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[Relevant section numbers of Volume 1 are given in square brackets.]
A) Sequence number of the observation. [5.0]
B) Right ascension (1950) of the field center.
C) First contour level (counts arcmin -2) and peak value. Successive contours increase by factors of 2.
Negative contours are dotted. [4.5]
D) Numbers of deep survey (DS) and bright Earth (BE) counts contained in the background map which
has been subtracted from the data. [4.5]
E) "Road-map" grid defining detector coordinates. These are required for estimating intensity upper
limits. They are not present for observations which include data with "unstable" pointings. [4.6]
F) Gray scale showing the relative exposure map (dominated by vignetting and the rib support
shadows). [4.3]
G) Intensity map, with detected sources indicated by field number and a cross (also listed in the table
below the map). The map has had the background subtracted and has been corrected for vignetting.
[4.1, 4.2] The coordinates of the map are R.A. and decl. (1950).
H) Observation title from "Yellow Book" (Seward and Martenis 1986).
I) Position of the field center in celestial (B1950 and J2000) and Galactic coordinates. [3.1]
,l) Other field data: start and stop dates [3.2]; live time [3.3]; roll angle of detector (clockwise from
north; for zero degrees roll, detector letters are along the bottom of the road map) [3.4]; and the
column density of neutral hydrogen in our Galaxy [3.5].
K) Ref/ID flag: a nonblank entry indicates that a paper has been published on this field or on a source
in the field. [3.6; Appendix I]
L) Field flag [3.7]:
B: Background map suspect; may affect MDETECT
C: Combined fields: a merged map exists [Appendix J]
D: Deletion of one or more detections judged to be spurious [Appendix F]
G: Ghost image probably present
L: LDETECT only (MDETECT not run)
P: Particle-event contamination possible in background
S: Source has been missed by the detect algorithms [Appendix G]
T: Time correction redone to rectify erroneous dead-time calculation
M) Catalog number and field number for the sources. An "L" following the field number indicates that
the source was found by LDETECT only. [5.1, 5.2]
N) Corrected count rate, as measured in a 2._4 box [5.4]. A preceding "*" warns that the intensity may
be underestimated [5.8].
O) Cell counts and the signal to noise ratio of the detection. [5.5, 5.6]
P) SIZCOR, an intensity correction factor useful in estimating the intensity of extended sources, is
the ratio of counts within the 3 _r (lowest) contour to the net cell counts (corrected for the point
response function) [5.7]. RECO, the "rib and edge code," when nonzero, indicates that intensity
measurements may be underestimated [5.8]. R _ is the distance from the source to the field center in
arcminutes.
Q) Source flag [5.10]:
A: Additional detection(s) occurred in other field(s). [Appendix H]
a: Probably should be paired with another detection, but separation exceeded cutoff and thus not
assigned an "A" flag.
E: Intensity corrected for source near the exposure cutoff at the field edge.
H: A hardness ratio is available [Appendix D]
I: Source detected by LDETECT near field edge. Intensity adjusted to remove redundant exposure
correction.
R) Ref/ID flag; see (K) above. [5.11]
S) Volume number and page number
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The graphic inset on the cover was designed by Elizabeth Bohlen. The X-ray contours of
the Cygnus Loop were generated by F. Seward from a montage of several IPC observations.
The optical photograph is from the Palomar Sky Atlas; (_1960 The National Geographic
Society - Palomar Sky Survey. Reproduced by permission of the California Institute of
Technology.
The first volume of this seven-volume catalog contains complete documentation for the material that
follows. Volumes 2-7' contain the Einstein imaging proportional counter (IPC) observations, ordered by
right ascension with 4 hours per volume. Here we provide a short guide to the catalog pages, but the user is
referred to Volume 1 for the details of this catalog.
1 The Contour Map
The map is constructed from the BROAD energy band (0.16 3.5 keV), smoothed with a Gaussian of
FWHM=75". The data have had background subtracted and vignetting corrections applied. X-ray bright-
hess units are counts arcmin -_, with contour levels increasing by factors of 2. Dashed contours indicate
negative levels (with the same values as the positive contours). The lowest positive contour level is 3 a above
the background at the field center; this level and the peak brightness level in the map are given in the lower
left-hand corner.
Sources satisfying the catalog selection criteria (cf. § 2 of Vol. 1) are indicated by crosses, with their field
numbers adjoining the cross. The gray scale shows the relative exposure, ranging from 1.0 at the field center
(white) to zero under the rib shadows. Although it is difficult for the eye to differentiate between zero and
the normal values in the field corners (about 0.25), we have chosen this low-contrast gray scale so that the
contours will still dominate the visual impression. The exposure map is zeroed at any location where the
effective exposure is < 300 s or <25% of the value at the field center.
For observations with "stable" pointings, a "road-map" index surrounds the map. This grid of characters
defines detector coordinates, and may be used with the tables in Appendix B (Vol. 1) to estimate upper
limits for X-ray intensities at arbitrary locations within the field.
In the lower right-hand corner we give the counts in the background maps which were subtracted from
the image prior to smoothing the data. "DS BKG CNTS" gives the total counts in the scaled version of the
standard background map made from a superposition of deep survey fields. "BE BKG CNTS" specifies the
contribution (positive or negative) to the background map from the standard "bright Earth" background.
2 Field Description
Beneath the contour diagram are parameters pertaining to the observation. The observation title was
taken from the "Yellow Book" (Seward and Martenis, 1986), which is known to contain a few misnamed
sequences. Titles preceded by "(?)" appear in Table 3.0 (cf. § 3.0 of Vol. 1), which lists possibly misleading
titles. The coordinates of the field center are given for two epochs, B1950 and J2000, as well as in Galactic
coordinates. The date entry gives the start day and stop day of the observation in yyyy/ddd format. The
"live time" is the data-acquisition time corrected for telemetry dead-time effects. The roll angle is given for
observations with stable pointings, and is the angle which specifies the orientation of the detector on the
sky, with positive values indicating clockwise rotation when looking at the sky, starting from north as zero
degrees. For a roll angle of zero, the "narrowest edge area" (i.e., outside the shadow of the entrance window
support "ribs"; cf. Vol. 1) lies horizontally along the top of the map; the numbered detector coordinate scale
runs down the left side; and the lettered scale is on the bottom, running from left to right.
The column density of neutral hydrogen in our Galaxy for the pointing direction, given as the "NH"
parameter, has been integrated from radio observations of the HI line. The "Ref/ID" flag, if present,
alerts the reader that Appendix I of Volume 1 contains an entry referring to a publication dealing with
this observation. The field flag is used to describe certain conditions which are listed at the end of this
introduction.
3 The Source Table
Whenever sources have been detected (at signal-to-noise ratios > 3.5, in the BROAD energy band), a
source table is present below the field description. The catalog number identifies unique sources in this
catalog. The field number should be considered an "internal" catalog parameter to be used to facilitate the
correlation of contour map features with their entries in the source table and to locate source information
in the appendices. "External" references to sources should use the IAU conventions or the catalog number,
both preceded by "2E," which is the adopted prefix for this catalog (see Vol. 1, §1.5).
Thecountrate(with its 1 a uncertainty) refers to that measured in the standard detect cell (2:4 on a
side) and has been corrected for telescope vignetting as well as for the standard scattering correction. The
net and background counts also refer to the standard detect cell and are provided to assist users in evaluating
source reliability. The signal-to-noise ratio of the detection is also given.
The size correction ("SIZCOR") is a multiplicative factor useful in estimating the intensity of sources
which are much more extended than the resolution of the maps (approximately 2' FWHM). RECO is the "rib
and edge code" and, when nonzero, alerts the user to the condition that the source intensity measurement
may be affected by shadowing of the window support structure (ribs) or proximity to a detector edge. The
distance of the source from the field center is given in arcminutes by R'.
The source flag is a one letter indicator denoting certain conditions described below, and the "ID" flag,
when present, indicates that references to published papers concerning the source can be found by consulting
Appendix I (Vol. 1).
4 Meaning of the Flags
Complete descriptions of the purpose and meaning of the various flags is given in Volume 1; here we give





























Unspecified type: indicates separation < 100"
Unspecified type: indicates separations between 100" and 150"
Unspecified type of (undetected) source(s) in the field
FIELD FLAGS
B -- Background is suspect; not a reference to further information. For a very few sequences, the
MDETECT background map seemed unsuccessful in representing the true background. In these rare
cases, the reliability of MDETECT sources (and the values of SIZCOR) may have been affected.
C -- Combined to form merged field. The current observation has been merged with one or more
additional pointings to produce a combined map with a "new" sequence number. Results of the
merged analyses appear in Appendix J, but in order to preserve statistical independence they were not
included in the IPC source list (Vol. 1).
D -- Deleted detections. One or more detections have been deleted from this field and are listed in Ap-
pendix F of Volume 1. Such detections (primarily within extended emission regions such as supernova
remnants and clusters) were deleted from the catalog because they were judged to be spurious.
ii
• G -- Ghost image (probably) present. See Appendix A of Volume 1 for a description of this effect due
to bright sources just outside the IPC field of view.
• L -- LDETECT only; not a reference to further information. Reasons for not running the MDETECT
detection algorithm are discussed in Appendix A of Volume 1.
• p -- Particle-event contamination of the background.
• S -- Sources missed. One or more known sources in this field were missed by the detection algorithms.
A list of such sources appears in Appendix G of Volume 1.
• T -- Time correction made. The dead-time correction used in RevlB was in error by 3% or more
(occurred for 84 IPC sequences); this sequence has been reprocessed to obtain the proper live time.
SOURCE FLAGS
A: Additional detection(s) occurred in other field(s).
a: Probably should be paired with another detection, but separation exceeded cutoff; thus not assigned
an "A" flag.
E: Intensity corrected for source near the exposure cutoff at the field edge.
H: A hardness ratio is available (cf. Appendix D of Vol. 1).
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FIRST CONTOUR: 4,1 DS BKG CN'
PEAK: 7111.750 BE BKG CN'
20h 4m 20h 2m
N2003+22,POSITION 2
FIELD CENTER: 20h02 m10./I s 22°17_0$u (BI950) DATE: 1_181/101 - 1g111/101
20ho4m21.1 s 22°25_3_1" (J2000) LIVETIME: S88S.3-










CAT FLD RA DEC -I- COUNT -I- NET BKG SIN SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4314 1L 20 O0 38.5 22 19 58 50 0.0212 0,0042 59.0 30.0 4.9 0.9 500 21.6
4316 2L 20 01 46.3 22 40 10 47 0,0679 0.0066 176.2 44.8 10.1 1.2 0 23,8
4318 3L 20 03 30.9 22 31 35 47 '0,513 0.032 1383.2 467.8 16,1 1.5 906 23.6 CV
7 - 004






BE BKG CNTS: _,50.67A
FIELD CENTER: 20h02m37.l ' 32°04113 "(Blgs0)
20h04m35.68 32 °1214l n (J2000)
t: Ig.4l _ 0.39
20h 4m 20h 2m 20h 0m
VARIABLE RADIO SOURCE GT 2002+32]
DATE: lg?g/2gl - lgTg/292 NH: 1.0E+22
LIVETIME: 2500.$= REF/ID:
ROLL ANGLE: g4.4 ° FIELD FLAGS:
COUNT -1- NET BKG S/N SIZE
RATE CTS CTS COR
0.0502 0.0062 73.3 7.7 8.1 1.0
CAT FLD RA DEC 4-
# # (1950) (1950) ,s
4315 1 20 01 42.1 31 54 11 48




20h 2m) I 5071 (20h 2m)
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20h 4m 20h 2m
HD 150603. LUMINOUS EARLY-TYPE STAR
20h02msi.7 s 310S0_44u (BIIS0) DATE: iSI$/2t3 - ]t7S/2t3
20h04ms4.l s 31°S¥20 u (J2000) LIVETIME: 30t1.3.
_: 6_).33 _ 0.21 ROLL ANGLE: iS.2 °
DS BKG CNTS: 3814.9








RA DEC 4- COUNT -4-
(1950) (1950) . RATE
2001 42.9 31 54 07 48 0.0518 0.0055
NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_ SRC
CTS CTS COR FLG
94.3 7.7 9.3 1.0 0 16.0 AH
ID
7 - 006
(20h 3m) I 5993 (20h 3m'
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"' ' Lo
-., _/_. _ ......_:_i_i_i_ii_i_i_#_/=-
FIRSTCONIOUR: 2.1 _ '_' _ _' _J_S BKG CNTS: 255_.70
I_I'AI%: £_.£3 V_// DI_ DI%I,.I s_nl I =): U.U_
20h 6m 20h 4m 20h 2m 20h On
Ch;omospher;c=lly Active Sta;s: g58S (GS)
FIELD CENTER: 20hOSml|.l _ 38°1_/SS "(B1sSO) DATE: 1980/122- ]g|0/]22 NH: I.SE+21
20hosm08.2 _ 31°21_]I" (J2000) LIVETIME: 20SS.Ss REF/ID:
_: 74.14 _ $._4 ROLL ANGLE: -7_.5 ° FIELD FLAGS: L
CAT FLD RA DEC 4-
# # (1950) (1950) u
4317 IL 2003 20.6 381951 31
COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N
RATE CTS CTS
0.0539 0.0082 84.2 34.8 6.4
SIZE RECO Rt SRC ID
COR FLG
1.6 0 0.3 S
7 - 007





20h 8m 20h 4m 20h Om
COHERENT SAMPLING OF NEARBY STARS: DELTA PAV
FIELD CENTER: 20ho3m49.7 s -66°18_38 t_ (B1950) DATE: 1979/100- 197g/100
20h08 m32.9 s -66°091S4 tl (J2000) LIVETIME: 1103,4s











(20h 5m) I 7875 (20h 5m)
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FIRSTCONTOUR:_., "" ,'W_:J /,.- DSS.O CNTS:_0_2._2
PliAK: 1S4.947 _'I_,,_-._ "" BE BKG CNTS: 581.89
20h 8m 20h 6m 20h 4m
WZ SGE,ORBITAL MODULATIONS IN CATACLYSMIC VARIABLES
FIELD CENTER: 20h0SmlE.9 s 17°33'17" (B19SO)
20hOTm32._ s 17042'03" (J2000)
_: $7.$3 _. -7.92
DATE: 19801128 - 1980/128
LIVETIME: 8794.4_




CAT FLD RA DEC -4- COUNT -t-
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE
4321 1 20 OS 09.0 18 O0 48 55 0.0072 0.0020
4322 2 20 05 21.0 17 33 35 31 0.0997 0.0040
NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R/ SRC ID
CTS CTS COR FLG
24.2 20.8 3.6 1.0 0 28.2 H
6S3.2 25.8 25.1 1.2 0 1.3 AH CV
7 - oog
(20h 5m) I 2277 (20h 5m)
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_ST CONTOUR: 2,1 BKG CNTS: 3913.79
AK: I0.I31 BE BKG CNTS: -454.94
20h 8m 20h 6m 20h 4m
STELLAR SURVEY-CATACLYSMIC VARIABLES: WZ SGE
FIELD CENTER: 20hO!;mll.I _ 17°33_2S H (BlgSo) DATE: 1979/120- 1979/120
20hO?m34.S _ 17°42/10 _/ (J2000) LIVETIME: 3221.2=




CAT FLD RA DEC -1- COUNT :l: NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R/ SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) # RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4322 1 20 05 21.9 17 33 23 31 0.1458 0.0079 351.2 7.8 18.5 1.2 0 0.9 AH CV
4323 2 20 06 28.3 17 13 26 55 0.0127 0.0035 17.2 4.8 3.7 0.9 400 26.3 H
7 - 010








BE BKG CNTS: 480.26
20h 8m
FIELD CENTER:
20h 6m 20h 4m
WZ SGE,RAPID PERIODICITIES IN CATACLYSMIC VARIABLES
20hOSmlS.88 17033'25" (BlgSO) DATE: 1_110/112 - 1180/112
20h07m34.S 8 17°42'12 _'* (J2000) LIVETIME: 3S37.75




CAT FLD RA DEC -st-
# # (1950) (1950) "
4322 1 20 05 21.1 17 33 42 31
COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
0.].298 0.0071 341.7 1]..3 18.2 1.2 0 0.8 AH CV
7 - 011
'20h 5m) I 7657 (20h 5m'
FIRST CONTOU
PEAK: $3.023
20h 8m 20h 6m
H2003+22,POSITION 1
FIELD CENTER: 20h0SmS3.9 a 22°32125 _t (BIgS0) DATE: lt$1/101 - 1981/102
20h08m04.0" 22°41117 II (J2000) LIVETIME: 11935.h
_: 61.84 _. -5.37 ROLL ANGLE: 44.20






CAT FLD RA DEC 4-
# # (1950) (1950) 1,
4319 1L 20 03 48,7 22 31 47 48
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FIRST CONTOUR: 2.S " _ I D_ BKG CNTS: 4341.73
PEAK: 6.20_ BE BKG CNTS: 2202.40
20h 8m 20h 6m
GAMMA RAY BURST SOURCE FIELDS #2
FIELD CENTER: Z0h0$mS$.l _ -21°2_1_$gH (B1_150) DATE: ]g7t/24)l - 14)7t/297
20hOImSS.I * -21°2]_10 _ (J2000) LIVETIME: )S]1.2=
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•.i:!i:_iiii OS BKG CNTS:
: BE BKG CNTS:
20h Em
CANDIDATE X-RAY BINARY SOURCES: HD 151473
20_05m53.$ s 37°O5'17" (B19S0)
20 AOI TM 44.7 _ 37 ° 14'08 _' (J20OO)
_: 74.17 b: 2.37
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' ' _ I _ .............::::: _:_:::i_!imi_iii_i_,_:_,_ f_
FIRST CONTOUR: 2. ' DS _ BKG CNTS: 3845.88
PEAK: 23.360 BE _KG CNTS: 1232.30
f
20h 15m 20h lOre 20h 5m 20h Om 19h !
SUSPECTED BL LAC C
FIELD CENTER: 20hO7m20.1 ' 77043'58 ,, (B1950) DATE: 1979/302- 1979/302 NH: 9.2E+20
20hOSm30.6 " 77°52_'43 '' (J2000) LIVETIME: 3116.4s REF/ID: BL
_: 110.46 b: 22.73 ROLL ANGLE: 100.3 ° FIELD FLAGS:
(20h 7m)
CAT FLD RA DEC -4- COUNT ::l: NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4320 1 20 04 30.9 77 45 11 43 0.0095 0.0027 20.3 12.7 3.5 0.7 0 9.1
4325 2 20 07 20.0 77 44 06 31 0.0380 0.0043 88.2 13.8 8.7 1.0 0 0,2 H BL
4333 3 20 09 15.8 77 41 13 46 0.0095 0.0027 20.5 12.5 3.6 0.7 0 7.1 H
7 - 015
(20h 7m) I 8972 (20h 7m)
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FIRST CONTOUR: 2.5 ' D9 BKG CN1S: 3337.78
PEI_K: fi.g311 BE BKG CN'IS: IS611.O0
20h 12m 20h 10m 20h 8m 20h 6m 20h 4m
KR AURIGAE-LIKE OBJECTS:EE CEP
FIELD CENTER: 20hoTm3S,I s S._°$0_47" (BlgSO) DATE: lgSl/ 30- 1581/ 30 NH: 2.2E+21
20hosm4_.g s 55°3g_3¥ _ (J2000) LIVETIME: 2704.7s REF/ID:
_: IIg.gS b:. 12.14 ROLL ANGLE: -]_g.S ° FIELD FLAGS:
CAT FLD RA DEC -1-
# # (1950) (1950) "
4324 1 20 06 34.1 55 26 44 43
COUNT -,I- NET BKG S/N
RATE CTS CTS
0.0133 0,0033 24.3 11.7 4.1
SIZE RECO R t SRC ID
COR FLG















COHERENT SAMPLING OF NEARBY STARS: -36 13940 A/B
20holms4.1s -36°13141 tl (B1550) DATE: lgIg/ $l - lg7g/ g$
20 hllmOg.I s -36°04t44 *l (J2000) LIVETIME: 2330.0s
_: S.2lt _ -30.9] ROLL ANGLE: -7S.S °
RA DEC -4-
(19so) (19so) "
20 07 54.3 -362206 38
COUNT ± NET BKG S/N
RATE CTS CTS









SIZE RECO R I SRC ID
COR FLG












20h 30m 20h 20m 20h lOre 20h Om
CLUSTERS WITH IPC: SC200|-822
FIELD CENTER: 20ho7msg.88 -82°11_S9 _t (B1950) DATE: 1980/ 68- 1980/ 68
20 h 17 m 18.08 -112°021S1 II (J2000) LIVETIME: 1917.&s
_: 31111.46 D: -25.71 ROLL ANGLE: -44.3 °
DS BKG CNTS: 66.43






(20h 8m) I 3131 (20h 8m)
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"_ji[ii'_,_iii,_',i',i'_,_iii,_ii_iiiiii,,ii',ii,,iii,_ii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiii::i_!'.¢/(/."
FIRST CONTOUR: I.S / _ _, DS BKG C_TS: 1079.S9
PEAK: 4.197 " "_ /\ BE BKG C_TS: 375.60
/\ /,
20h 10m 20h 8m
CORONAL EMISSION FROM OB SUPERGIANTS: liD ]9]?65
FIELD CENTER: 20ho8m21.$ s 36°01'41 '' (B1950) DATE: 1g79/337 - ]g79/337
20 h 10 m 14.4 s 3G ° 10_37 u (J2000) LIVETIME: t74.h





CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT 4-
# # (1950) (1950) t, RATE
4327 I 20 07 40.9 35 49 18 47 0.0294 0.0082
NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_
CTS CTS COR








20h 11rn 20h lOm 20h 9m 20h 8m
Thet= AQL
FIELD CENTER: 20hoIIm43.3 s -00°S7s59 tt (B1950) DATE: 1980/124 - 1980/125
20hllm18.08 -00°4910111 (J2000) LIVETIME: 2887.9s
_: 41.58 b: -111.011 ROLL ANGLE: -70.g °
I 5636
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" _I _r :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::...........o ,
__..._":':'_:;_: /_ DS BI;G CNTS: $440.$2











20h 14m 20h 12m
:";.i:
20h lOre 20h 8m
CLUSTERS WITH IPC: 2A20Og-SlS
FIELD CENTER: 20h0sm0s.II J -$6°S$ISg" (BIS$O)
20hJ3mos.7 s -56°471S7" (J2000)
_: 340.S0 b: -33.47
KG CNTS: 7711.38
BE IKG CNTS: 0.00
20h 6m
DATE: 11)110/271 - 1S110/271
LIVETIME: 6248.7=










RA DEC -F COUNT -I- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
(1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
20 07 28.5 -56 53 09 38 0.0429 0.0055 166.8 137.2 7.7 31.8 0 13.7
20 07 57.0 -57 14 12 47 0.0926 0.0067 299.9 58,1 13.7 23.5 0 19.7
20 08 27.4 -56 58 SO 37 0.0382 0.0070 170.3 422.7 5.4 18.0 0 5.6
20 10 53,9 -57 07 28 50 *0.0255 0.0045 84,4 42.7 5.4 1.9 501 18.0
7 - 021
20h I 7346 (20h 9m)
.!ii_iiiii!ii',iiii,__iliiiiiii!i!!iii!i!iiiiii_ili!ii_:il;i!iiii:_::_:!i ;: ':::!::!'! -. :_)_....' " ::%iiL ='
__ iiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiii:_"_!_ii]iiiii!iiii- !iii!;i::!!ii:.]_iiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiil"_11
iiii::iiiiii_!_i, _...,..ii:.ii_)i:_!i:_!]ii:.; : _i_Q_:!iLI/<._iii!ii:i_iiiii!ii._:iiiiiii':" ,=,




20h 10m 20h 8m
FG SGE, CLOSE BINARY PL. NEBULA NUCLEUS
20hogm41,| s 20°10t$9 _t (B1950) DATE: 1980/122 - 1980/122 NH: 2.3E+21
20hllm$4.l s 20°20t01 _t (J2000) LIVETIME: $947,9= REF/ID:
_: 60.33 b: -7.39 ROLL ANGLE: -73.'/° FIELD FLAGS:
7 - 022










BE 3KG CNTS: 4103.70
20h lOm 20h 8m
HD 192103,WR STARS W/ OVl EMISSION
36°02148" (B1950) DATE: 1979/329 - 1979/337 NH: 9.7E+21
36°11150 II (J2000) LIVETIME: 9545.11 REF/ID: S
b: 1.28 FIELD FLAGS:
CAT FLD RA DEC :E COUNT -t- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO RI SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) iI RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4330 1 20 08 21.8 36 01 39 53 0.0074 0.0016 36.7 27.3 4.6 0.8 0 20.2
4334 2 20 09 16.7 36 26 10 55 *0.0062 0.0017 26.0 27.0 3.6 0.8 703 24.9 H
7 - 023
20h lOm) I 827 (20h lOm)
_:!!::_:_:i_ii#::i::::::::iil..:'_==============================================================================================================::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::! :'.. ""_::_ _ig:
--/ !ii?iii!!i : iiii iii}iiiiiiiiiN
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ==============================="_:_:_
_ _ " "_............................................... _ ................................................................... ..
i _.. ............:_i_ ii i_i_i i_i_::>:_i_ ::': _i_iiii_!_i!iiiiiiiii_ ..
h::::-_ . ""''::::::::::_iiiii _?i_i_" :i_iiiiiiiiii?i:" :_iiii::::.:i_iiiiiiiiii_iiiiii_iiii:: -_
' '! ¢__ #_i_" =======================: _!!""!!!ii!i!i:"_i_i_:"_i _!_!!!_i!i!!ii!iiiiiiiiii!!i!iii:: _
oo ':':'>:':':'::: _:_:::::::: ..::_:_:_:_:_:!:!:!:!:!_.'================================......:.:.:.:.:.::i:_:i:i_$,_i......-. "1
FIRST CONTOUR: 4.1 eVl r,_/_---_ OS BI_ _ CNTS: 13274.65
PEAK: 11;,423 BE BI_ 3 CNTS: 1411.89
FIELD CENTER:
20h 12m 20h 10m
NGC 6888, X-RAY MAP CENTERED ON HD 192153
20A10m13.l s 38°11t58 It (BIgS0) DATE: IS/g/Ill - lg7g/120
20 h12m02.6 s 31°20t58 u (J2000) LIVETIME: 107$t.ls





CAT FLD RA DEC + COUNT "1- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R _ SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) t, RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4335 1 20 09 37.8 38 14 55 42 0.0058 0.0012 42.5 32.5 4.9 1.9 0 7.5 H S
4337 2 20 10 43.2 38 15 52 43 0.0046 0.0011 34.9 34.1 4.2 0.8 0 7.1 H
4338 3 20 10 51.6 38 00 49 42 0.0045 0.0012 30.3 32.7 3.8 0.7 0 13.6 H
7 - 024
(20h lOm) I 4119 (20h lOm)
• I
--/._ __::,,:/:iii_iiiii:iii!i'_i!!_!i!iiiiiiii_iiiiiii@!i'_i!!!!@iii_',ilililiN_!i!!'_!i_i',!i_iiii',ii' i!i ii i ii',iiiiii_;_ '
_.. _'_ _. " _i _x_;_._2i2_::i2_£i_iiiiiii;_i::Eiiiii:_iiii_::_i3:_{3i_:_::_i!::_:_2{_::i::_::i_ii3:_i:_:::i::_i_::_i_:_i_::!:/_!_::?:_ii::ii;_:i::iii_:iiE_:;::_::i_: _i!_ ;ii;;i ;i!i!_iiiiiii_iiiiiiii!!!i:iii_::ii" m
-7!
iii:ili:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiii_::_:_;_ i: ::: :_: :t-' 2::i::i:i:_ i:. " : :::: :: :i:_. :i :/:%i!ii"°i! :i:i:iiiii:i:i:i:i_i::iiiiiiiO:::"_t-"
--./_i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i_i._.:_.::i:-:::i.::::-::_.i::i: - ::.::: .:-:i*/i: i::.:._*:!.i_3i:::.i:i:::i:i:i:i:i:!:!:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:ilili::ii_ I_
/ _v ........_ ..................
""4 _!i/i::iiiiiiiiiii_::ili!:: :.i_i_:_i_:::::::::_ :: : .._i-:._ilii!i ii }:-:!ii!iiqi_iiiii::i!iqi:i.Oiiiii@i::o
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_..:;:.`.::.:::_:.::..::_:_::::_::::..._:::::::_:_`2:_.::_:::.:_::.`._::_:_$_: ,'.::::::_._::':':::::::::::'::_':::':.....:....... : :: :-. :..-:-::::: -::: ::':::::::: :::: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::
...... •.......'. ,_._::_::,._.:._., :.: _x_":_x_.x@_._.:: .':::_.'_$., _..:.: x..._-: ....... ._.:.,..:..::....::.::..' ................... f_. ...... .: . . ]_
...... ?...'..::.:.:...._:_:::_. ._ _:_.::;::?::&._:...: :'..':::..._:':::_:::::::::::x./:...'.¢......:.,.x:.:..::..,,,...:_ ..................... ::.:.::::.,'t.:,:: :: :.:: ::::::::::::::::
................... ,X_.,_.'..,: _ ..... ,'.'$_.,,:..:._$...,,_.×.,...x:.:._:.:.:-.× ...... ..:,._ ,.,:_....:....::: ...................... •.......... _ ..................
I :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ==================================================--
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::.::::::: .:::::: :'_:.':::.'.w.::':':::::::...x£.:_..:::.¢.::$::::.,:::,.:::.,:$_:_:_: :.::._.::_:.::::':::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
__J ii...................................:: ,_: : :.:,-..':...'::.. .. ......r_ ..................................................:.:-:::::::':':.:::::':':::::::::'.............:::: .::.':._.:.,':::.,,.,..-.::::.'.::::.'::-:::..':::....... ...... .- _:::,..... ..............::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_,,
_:_:::_::_::::::_::_::_::_::_::_::::::_ ___::_::__ ::_::_:::,:: _:_::::::_::_:_.::_:__ _:::::_:: : :::::_::_:_:_:_0_:_::_::_ :_::_:_::_::_::_:_-._...,_:__::_::_::_ _ :_
.......................i_iiii!ii_ii_ii:iiiiiiiiiiii::/_
FIRST CONTOUR: l.g DS BKG CNTS: 2212.32
PEAK: 5.454 BE BKG CNTS: 304.23
20h 16m 20h 12m 20h 8m
H2003-60 POSITION
FIELD CENTER: 20biOta24.11 s -60°15t05/'(B1950) DATE: 19801120- 19110/120
20 h14m 36.2 s -i0°OSt57 tl (J2000) LIVETIME: 1915.h











© DS BKG CNTS: 2140.3S
BE BKG CNTS: -221.71
20h 14m 20h 12m 20h lOm
HD 192577/8,1NTERACTING CLOSE BINARY SYSTEMS
20h12m02.8 s 46°3581718 (B19S0) DATE: 1980/168 - 1980/168 NH: S.SE+21
20h13m37.48 46°4412¥ t (J2000) LIVETIME: 1896.48 REF/ID:





RA DEC 4- COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N
(1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS
20 10 31.4 46 19 58 47 0.584 0.026 515.6 3.4 22.6
SIZE RECO R t SRC ID
COR FLG
1.2 200 21.7 H S
7 - 026
_n
'20h 12m) I 5637 (20h 12m)
-- _18,_ .-
::::::::::::::::::::::::: _ _ _ _,_
• ,.,, .,...,,,,..,,.....,,,_:.,,., ,x.., .._ • _
__ E_ _-..... ,_,_,,_
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,_ >,':¢'.': .: _'_:': '_"_ "T "_ "'":':':':':':':':':'_'_ :':':':" :':: :':':-:': _::'" :':+. " ............................................. _.'" b_:.,,_::_._...::_._:_:_._;_ ................._ ..............................::J ........................................................._, -_-e,J,-
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:_'i !:_i i i_: i_i_j_.i_i: : i :_ :: '£:::
_- I;;!;_!: :_:!:_:!;::!_!i_::_::_ : : : : : : :_!:_:_:_:_I!! !$Jli_':"_:::_!i_;::::_:!i!_:!i
::_":":' 'i', _,,_ ,_ _ ::: o o _'iiii_ilili_iiiii::iiii_:i::!_,
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_::::-'"x::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :" : ": " : :: :::: ::_ ::::::::::::::::::::::: ".:'
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :.:.:.:.:.:..:.:.. _,_,:,.<,',': .. ,, _ _ '
, ::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: : . : :: _ _ ...........
"1 _ii!!_!i!i_!_!_:_i ':_!!':!!i_i_i.._!_!!: !i !i: :. :. :. ;; _:> :,::::::::::::_:::: ::
_:::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::$_:_:$!_::::: :::: : .... ::::- ::: : :::::_ _._-_ :_:!!]:!:!:!_," :i:::: :::
--_ b..> ....... :: ::: ,: :: " : : . :::.: _:_::::::::,:::::::::::: _"-..... •................ ...... . : ..... _:. :_..>..-,.... ........
:',..,.'.'.'.'.,,',,.'...,,.,.,-,..::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-..--._i_ _ii_!_i:_: _:_i!_!ii_!i_:iiii..:.i:: ::::::_:::: :: ::: : : : - " :_ _. ::.!ii'_: _!,:",_!_[;!_i:iiiii_i:_ /__
= .,:_!::!::#::ii::i::::iiiii::ii::_:::i::iiil: _ i_i/ _ _:_ _:.... _ __ _::: _ : :_!_._::i_i_:_:_::'
:'_:i_i_i_..':._i_._t.*: !ii_i% _:_ili!iii::iii_:i.:_::_i?i_:_ii:: i(ff i i ii :i .... ::_: _:_:_ _ ::::::::ii_!_i _!:".!_::_! /
ii::_i::iii::iU!::i::::ii_::_::i::i::::_!::i::i::ili::_i_,_:_::...,__ ._..:_,_ ._:._#. j. ..,.,i_: .............. ]: : : : .......... _::_::i_:i:i:i_:i..................... _:
_._'_'_._i.ii iii iii!!_ _: i_i _i_:__! _!!:: !:i_:_::i_::_:: _|_!i_!_._:_! ;_!i_._.[:-_:_#_:_:i_::._:!:!$_:..':_ff:_:i:i:!._$i:_:_$i:_:_:.i:i:! $_, i:; : .F -
" _" ":_:_ilili _$!$:::._:;_L:_:i:!:]:]$i:_:_]:_:_:_:!:_:i:_:_:!;_!:_:_:_!:)]:_:_:_:_:_:!:h:_:_:_:_._:i:i:):!:::i_i:i::C:i'i:i: :: i ._ ::: : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _.:;::_;]:_:_:i¢i:!:i:i: !
!_/_ !::i::i::::i::i:::/i_::ii::ii ! i::!i::i:::::::::::/:::!_:::_::i_ ::::::::::::_ii:f:i: ::i:_J:_i::::i::_:_!i:::_:: ::_i!:::/:::::_ii_!_i_i!ii_i!__i :.liiii.;._i__-
• : ....... :.:,_....: .................. :':'.. :::::::::::::: :_: I ':::':: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_ ::':':::;;:;:;,';:::::: ::.::;:;;_...:::::;'_: /
.............',,_:_!_i_i_i_i_::_i_::ii_::ili::_?O_!ii_ii_i.i:::.:_:;11i_:_!_!i i!_ t "_!i_ili!i:ii! iiiiiiii_'
........._;::;:;:_ii_]::_i_;i!!!::_!_i]!]i_i]!i_]iiii_:iii!]i]::i::]!_i!iii]iii_:iiiii_:i_iiiiii]ii_iii_iii::i:_iiiiiii::i_iiiiii::i:_!iii:_]::_:i_]i_]_]i!]!Liii_iiiiiii_]_iiiiiiiiii]i!i]iii]]iiiiii!_/
; [ _ ""'"_. i:_,i:]:_Li$i i:]:]ii_::iiiiii]i]_ii:iii]i_iiiiiiiii_i:_ili_ii_ii]i_iii_:i_!:]i:::._:ii_:i:i:i$_:"":i$i $]i]_i !_]_:i_i:i_i:i:_:i$i:i$i]i:i:]
' / _ ....... _i_i_::i::::iii::i::::i:.:_:_ii:_i_:_i::i::i::_?._:_:_::_::i::]_:_i_ii_!_::: : : :::::: :: ::::: : :/
FIRST CONTOUR: 1.11 ' I _S BKG ( NTS: 2146.g_1
PEAK: 7.960 BE BKG (NTS: 465.1111
20h 14m 20h 12m
HD 1!)2310
FIELD CENTER: 20h12m09.11' -27°10_Sg _ (B1_ISO) DATE: lg711/303 - 1_17g/303
20/=1Sm ]2.1' -27°01_47 _' (J2000) LIVETIME: 175_.1.11s










20h 14m 20h 12m
3C 409.0: BRIGHT X-GALACTIC RADIO SOURCESS
FIELD CENTER: 20h12ml?.88 23°25141H (B1950) DATE: ]17g/292- lgT$/Zt2
20h14m27.3s 23°34r$2" (J2000) LIVETIME: 2149.8s
_: 63.40 _ -6.12 ROLL ANGLE: 9S.4 °
DS BKG
BE BKG CNT_
CAT FLD RA DEC 4-
# # (1950) (1950) "










NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO RI
CTS CTS COR





(20h 12m) I 5963 (20h 12m)
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9
"' 4/ _:_.:#:;i::::i:::::ii:ii:ii!i ii_ : :i!i::iii::i:_:::::_::!i!i!ii
_ BKG CNTS:
- BE BKG CNTS:
FIRST CONTOUR: 2.9
PEAK: 14.S68
20h 16m 20h 14m 20h 12m
Wolf-Rayet Star Survey: 192641
FIELD CENTER: 20h12m39.9 s 36°30'01 _/ (B1950) DATE: 1980/122- 19801122
20h14m32.3 s 36°39/13 N (J2000) LIVETIME: 4379.1s









(20h 13m) I 1858 (20h 13m
......_._, __ _._":_........................................_:,.........._._:.+
............. _ ..... _: ........................................ _:........ _:_.:.,_..
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CA2013-710: X-RAY STUDY OF CLUSTERS OF GALAXIES
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20h 14m 20h 12m
OSO-11 TRANSIENT
20h]3m35.11 s $0°$Iq;$ H (B11150) DATE: ]1110/]2] - ]t110/]2]
2oh15rn31.1s 3]°Ol_lliH (J20OO) LIVETIME: 6S02.3=




CAT FLD RA DEC -1-
# # (1950) (1950) 't




NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
CTS CTS COR FLG
139.9 16.1 11.2 1.1 0 17.2 H
7 - 031
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_S BI_ G CNTS:FIRST CONTOUR: 3.2
PEAK: 25.037
6379.68
BE BH G CNTS: 1893.02
FIELD CENTER:
20h 16m 20h 14m
G74.9+1.2, CRAB-LIKE SNR
20h14m09.11 '_ 37°03144" (Blg$O) DATE: lg79/111 - lg7g/118
20h16m01.58 37°13101 tt (J2000) LIVETIME: 516g,6=





CAT FLD RA DEC 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R _ SRC ID






20 13 45.9 37 02 11
20 13 46.4 36 55 28
20 14 13.2 37 03 14
20 14 48.8 37 29 13
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NGC 1890,X-RAY AND OPTICAL STUDY OF NEARBY SEYFERT 2 GALAXIES
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FIRST CONTOUR: 1,1 "" _15 BKG ;NTS: 25114.5S
PEAK: 70.771 BE BKG :NTS:-12.15
20h 17m 20h 16m 20h 15m 20h 14m 20h 13m
v?g4 AQ1,4 BLUE GALACTIC EMISSION LINE OBJECTS
20h14ms3.7 _ -03°4¥11 _ (B1950) DATE: 1950/104 - 1950/104
20hi?m31.1 _ -03°3_0" (J2000) LIVETIME: 2253.$o
_: 3_._ b: -20.?_ ROLL ANGLE: -79._ °
FIELD CENTER:
CAT FLD RA DEC -4-
# # (19s0) (1950) "




COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
0.170 0.010 285.8 6.2 16.7 1.2 0 0.9 H CV
7 - 034









20h 18m 20h .16m 20h .14m
EXPANDING STELLAR ATMOSPHERES: P CYGNI
FIELD CENTER: 20hlSml6.B 8 37°$2"51 Ir (Bll$0) DATE: ]t71/331- 1t79/331
20 hlTm07.48 38°02121" (J2000) LIVETIME: 1335.|i
_: 75.76 _ 1.43 ROLL ANGLE: 121.0 °
DS BKG CNTS: 1648.42





CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT 4-
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE
4346 1 20 14 16.9 38 00 09 42 0.0325 0.0068
NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R t
CTS CTS COR










20h 18m 20h 16m
CG075+0 GAMMA RAY SOURCE
20h17m07.0 ' 36°S0'S9 '_ (B1950) DATE: 1980/120- 1980/120
20hllmSg.48 37°00127 I/ (J2000) LIVETIME: 2103.7s
_: 7S.11 _ O.SS ROLL ANGLE: -77.1 °
..O
t_
'DS BKG CNTS: 2506.11






20h 17m) I 7875 (20h 17m)
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!_!_:!_i.c_:-_. BE BKG CNTS: 2940.03
20h 18m 20h 16m
PEAK: 30.307
20h 20m
HD 1_3576,COMPACT COMPANIONS OF SINGLE-LINE WR STARS
FIELD CENTER: 20h17m42.4 s 38°34_23 _t (B]DS0) DATE: 1980/120- 1980/161
20 h 19 m 32.2 s 38°43_53" (12000) LIVETIME: 10579.7=












20 16 42.5 38 42 36
20 17 43.7 38 34 30
20 18 32.4 38 32 23



























'20h 17m) I 3481 (20h 17m)
FIELD CENTER:
DS BKG CNTS: 6269.38
20h 20m 20h 18m 20h 16m
W63 SUPERNOVA REMNANT
20hlTmSg.88 44°Stl59 tl (B1950) DATE: 1979/171 - 1979/172
LIVETIME: 5080.3s
ROLL ANGLE: -33.._ °
20hlgm38.S a 45009'30 ° (J2000)
_: 81.S3 _ 5.03
CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT ± NET BKG S/N
:# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS











(20h 17m) I 3482 (20h 17m)
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_6\_:i _:i:#;;:..:_:#_:_ii_i_!_i!_#:ii:#:::ii:#;i_i_i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: o -:_:_:-::V._#: " _ '_ "
x,_,, : _::::i::#:ii:/: _i T.::ii_iiiiii::i::iiiiii!::::_!iii_iiii!!i::'!i: iii :::i :_ ..... :: ii::: ::_#:ii::" _ o_"
_'_ ::!;!i!_ii::iiiF_F::_i!:i::':i:i:i:i:_:_:i:_:i:i:_:i:i:i:_:_:_:i:i:!::i::::L::: ::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :i:i::':' _C
'!; _.i_ii_i#:_i_iiii_i!iiiiiii_i_;ii_i_;_!i_iiiiii_iii_:ii_i_i_i_i_iii_::_ i h/: : iiiil:'
fix .`i_ii_ii_i_i!i_ii_i_ii_ii_i_i_i_i_iiii i:... :: ::i ::::iiii:#
: • '_'-_'k_x. _T.A'ii;::iii::!i!i"_i:_........._ DS BKG CNTS: 5662.03
PEAK: 17.137 q,_:iii_iii_iiiiii:;_i_,_ x6" BE BKG CNTS: 1492.17
20h 20m 20h 18m 20h 16m
W63 SUPERNOVA REMNANT
FIELD CENTER: 20hlTm59.11 s 45044'59 ..' (BlgSO) DATE: 1979/171 - 1979/171 NH: 7.0E+21
20hlgm37.0 s 45054'30 '`' (.12000) LIVETIME: 4SRI1.1- REF/ID:
Le:112.5S D: S.46 ROLL ANGLE: -30.11° FIELD FLAGS:
CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4355 1 20 17 10,1 45 53 36 47 0,0092 0.0022 26.5 14.5 4.1 0.8 0 12.8 H
4368 2 20 20 28.9 45 38 16 51 0.0231 0.0040 43.4 12.6 5.8 1.0 0 26.9 H
7 - 039
(20h 18m) I 3506 (20h 18m)
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":::.>.:: ._.,_.__::._ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ._._._ "_' :::::::$'_.$k_.¢_:..'...:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
..... _;. _.................. ........................... _ ...................... _............ _:_;.;._._$.;_._.; _.;..._.;._...:-;.._........................ .....
/ ................... _................... •..................... _:_:::_:_::_ _f,_._:.<<_:, _:.......... _..
:,::::::::::'::::::::]:_:i:_:_:i:_:i:!:i:i::::::. <_.:<_',:_::._.:_.._!_!_, _ : _. ,
,,_ .....................iiiiiii_ _i_ i_i!iii_!iiiii::i:i_ii[i:: _i_
r_, _/_ D_BKG (:NTS: 1551.72FIRST CONTOUR: ].5
PEAK: 7.31111 BE BKG ( NTS: -72.15
20h 16m20h 20m 20h 18m
V SGE,RAPID PERIODICITIES IN CATACLYSMIC VARIABLES
FIELD CENTER: 20hlSmO].ll ' 20°S51311 _ (B19_;0) DATE: ]g7_1/121 - ]g7g/121 NH: ].7E+21
20h20 m14.$ _ 2]°05_10 _ (J2000) LIVETIME: ]338.4= REF/ID:
_: 62.05 b: -11.60 ROLL ANGLE: -74.g ° FIELO FLAGS: C
CAT FLD RA DEC 4-
# # (1950) (1950) "
4353 1 20 16 46.3 20 42 20 54
COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N
RATE CTS CTS
*0,0268 0.0070 16.7 2.3 3.8
SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
COR FLG
1.2 603 22.4 AH S
7 - 040
(20h 18m) I 3507 (20h 18m)
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/
PEAK: TO.23S / BE BKG _,NTS: ]430.]0
/
20h 20m 20h 18m
V SGE,RAPID PERIODICITIES IN CATACLYSMIC VARIABLES
FIELD CENTER: 20/=|lm0].l _ 20°$6t38 _* (BitS0) DATE: 1579/]22 - ]!10/]]3
20h20m14.$ _ 21°0¥]0" (J2000) LIVETIME: 8747.4s













20 16 45.3 20 42 15 47
20 16 54.3 21 11 42 51
20 17 16.6 20 48 59 38
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•',' _-/_/_7-_'7FIRST CONTOUR: 2.4 DS BKG
PEAK: 30.127 BE BKG
20h 20m 20h 18m




FIELD CENTER: 20hllm02.4 s 20°56_41 _ (BITS0) DATE: ltTt/ll! - 1910/113 NH: 1.7E+21
20h20m16.l 8 21°06_13" (J2000) LIVETIME: 3811.0- REF/ID:
_: 62.05 b: -II.liO ROLL ANGLE: -77.4 ° FIELD FLAGS:
CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT -,1- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4353 1 20 16 44.3 20 41 59 50 0.0407 0.0051 69.5 7.5 7.9 1.2 500 23.3 AH S
4361 2 20 18 01.3 20 56 46 37 0.0087 0.0021 24.5 12.5 4.0 1.1 0 0.2 AH
7 - 042







20h 20m 20h 18m
FIELD CENTER:
3C 410.0: BRIGHT X-GALACTIC RADIO SOURCESS
20hlllm03.98 29°32140 II (B19S0) DATE: 1972/3211 - 11179/320
20h20m06.58 2g°42r12" (J2000) LIVETIME: 2016.0=
£: 6g.21 b: -3.77 ROLL ANGLE: 120.4 °






CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT -4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
# # (1.950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4360 1 20 17 54.5 29 52 05 51 *0.0307 0.0057 32.3 3.7 5.4 1..2 602 19,7 H
4362 2 20 18 03.0 29 32 51 35 0.0349 0.0051 52.5 5.5 6.9 1.0 0 0.2 H G
7 - 043
20h 18m) (20h 18m)I 5638]
FIRST CONTOUR: 2.
PEAK: 9.775
20h 20m 20h 18m
Beta CAP
FIELD CENTER: 20h18m12.g a -14°55159 II (B1950) DATE: 1979/303 - 1979/312
20h21mO1.28 -14°46t26 II (J2000) LIVETIME: 3177.7=
_: 29.16 _ -26.37 ROLL ANGLE: 103.70
tDS BKG CNTS 3921.52





CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT -4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO RI SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) H RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4357 1 20 17 21.6 o14 41 50 52 0.0160 0.0035 27.7 9.3 4.5 0.9 400 19.5 H
4363 2 20 18 21.2 -15 06 29 44 0.0102 0.0027 21.1 10.9 3.7 0.6 0 10.8 H
7 - 044
(20h 18m) I $036 (20h 18m)
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FIELD CENTER:
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BD 40D 4124,AE/BE STARS
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FIRSTCONTOUR.:. _ DS BKGCNTS: 7297.95
PEAK: 40.0_;2 BE BKG CNTS: 4970.111
20h 20m 20h 18m
N VUL lgTg, CATACLYSMIC VARIABLES
FIELD CENTER: 20h19mO0.1 s 21°24_41N (B1950) DATE: lg111/106 - 1g111110_
20h21m13.1 '* 21°34_17 _ (J2000) LIVETIME: S_13.11"
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:_:::iiiiii::ii!iii::ii::i::i::iii-'"-"DS B (G CNTS" 14284.7_
BE Bi(G CNTS: 766g.$_
20h 22m 20h 20m 20h 18m
$c 411,OBSERVATIONS OF VERY DISTANT (::lUSTERS
20hlgm44.0 _ 0g°51"3 'V' (B1_50) DATE: lg110/122 - 19111] $4
20h22m011.2 _ 10°01_12 _' (J2000) LiVETIME: 11_gl.0s
,e: 52.711 b:-14.1111
FIELD CENTER: NH: 1.2E+21
REF/ID:
FIELD FLAGS: LS
CAT FLD RA DEC -I- COUNT 4" NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) '_ RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4359 1L 20 17 50.7 09 54 45 51 0.0102 0.0025 45.7 39.3 3.9 1.4 0 28.3
4367 2L 20 19 45.1 09 51 44 31 0.0298 0.0023 266,5 64.5 12.5 1.1 0 0.4
7 - 047





20h 22m 20h 20m
NGC 6g0$: HOT PLANETARY NEBULAE
FIELD CENTER: 20h20mOIl.$ s lg°J;6138 H (BlgSO) DATE: 1!)110/114 - 1|80/114
20h22m22.2 s 20°061111tt (J2000) LIVETIME: $Ul.$s






(20h 20m) I 119 (20h 20m
::.:+:+:.;+: : ; :+:.:
T CONTOUR: 2.S
PEAK: 7.536
20h'24m 20h 22m 20h 20m
w66 SNR'S,SEARCH FOR XoRAY EMISSION
FIELD CENTER: 20h20m43.11e ,10°02P17H (BI_SO) DATE: 1t7|/303 - 1179/$03
20422m31.? e 40°111SII *v (J2000) LIVETIME: 2307.11-
_: 711.13 b: 1.7tl ROLL ANGLE: _.6 °
DS 21147.!t7






(20h 21m) I 3290 20h 21m)
iiiii ,-.,.2
@,i',iiiiiiiiiii',i',i',iii',i',ililNiiii' i!iiiiii! "<,
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....:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_i. ,:.:.: _:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::._,
'_ :"i:i:i_iiii!iiiii!ii:i:::::iiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiii:i_ _ i::'i iiiiii_ii_:"
"_ ":::::::_;!!_;_!!!!!!!!!!!!_ii!!_ii.' ._ ' _;:::::!u_:::,"
".,/ ,_"7... ":_iii:!si:]:_isi:isi::!:i:i:i:i!i_;..@ii#: b _ _"
_-,' _-,.. .......:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_!i]:i:i i i is_'_:': _@_" I ',.,
PEAK: 11 121 /rv__ ' /_ BE BKG C_ TS: 32_.41
20h 26m 20h 24m 20h 22m 20h 20m 20h 18m
CANDIDATE X-RAY BINARY SOURCES: HD lgSg24
2Oh21m41.I 8 -$6°54_$g H (BIIS0) DATE: 1_?$/100 - 1t79/100
2Oh2Sm38.48 -56°4S_11 _r (J2000) LIVETIME: 111:3.1=
_: 340.U b: -$S.II ROLL ANGLE: -t2._ °




(20h 23m I 4242 (20h 23m
i:i
FIRST CONTOUI : 3.11
PEAK: 12.142
20h 26m 20h 24m 20h 22m
OB ASSOCIATIONS: CYG OB1
FIELD CENTER: 20h23m3S.118 37°22tS¥ I (Bl!)50) DATE: 197g/3211 - 1972/3211
20h25m211.2_ 37°32_'$0 '' (J2000) LIVETIME: _1102._
_: 76.211 b: °0.20 ROLL ANGLE: 120.3 °
DS BKG CNTS: 11394.74





(20h 27m) I 10313 (20h 27m)
_.,}:_,,_...... ""'__'_;_"::'iii}!i}!i_!iiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiii!!!iN_ii_i_iii_{__-
_ `_:=:=_!_,_ii_iiii_i_i_iiiii_i,i_i_i_i_i_i_,_!_!_!_!__
_!_!_i_i_ s _I_EE_EE_ !!iiE!iiEii_i?ii_h:!i:::::::,: .............._.,..... ,.... ":":i:_:_:?_!E!!!!i!!_::"'_ '"::::ii i_} {..'¢_.::::.............. :'_a_:_" ,1
.. },iii iiiiiiii iiiii !i ii o ? iNili}
_iiiiiii_iiii_iE_: :_iEEi!i!?i_i_{?[iEii2iiE}Ei: O 5: :: :::: ii_illii_i:_ " Ei!_ili!iii[ii!iiiEi!ii{!i::
• "/_;_".:i:=i_i;i;i;!;::i::i!;!ii;ii:_ii;iiiiii::;_:q?:!iiil;ii::iiiii::i;;i;:_; ii;ii:=ii;i :_; }::; !i} i?:!::::_!_.... ::iiii:_i; !i! _.._
• -/ ========================::;:_i::!:_:_:i
_'_i:i_i_;_::!!i: i i::ii::ii :: _#:i: i::::!i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i::_''_iiii_' I._ ..
•_ "' ":'_':':'_::::. ":._.__:::: ! !:_@::::_:_:i:':!::Z
F RST CONTOUR: 3.S '_t :":'::'::' < "'" ":i_ 6923.00
PEAK:3STS2 ___ : 377.37
20h 30m 20h 28m 20h 26m
G 7_I.2,SOLAR NEIGHBORHOOD FLARE STARS
FIELD CENTER: 20h27m20.11 _ 0t°31_11" (Blg$O) DATE: 1981/ 13- 1511/ t3 NH: 8.6E+20
20_2_lm45.6 _ 011°41t17 u (J2000) LIVETIME: S60th REF/ID:
_: $3.S2 _ -16.7S ROLL ANGLE: -611.4 ° FIELD FLAGS: L
CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) u RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4369 IL 20 27 23.5 09 31 21 31 0.0379 0.0041 158,4 54.6 9.1 1.2 0 0,5 S
4370 2L 20 27 42.8 09 25 07 41 0.0101 0.0026 39.0 28,0 3.8 0.8 0 8.1
7 - 052
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- /XN ..::::_ ............................. _,,_,
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":'ili_ii!!_!i!ill!i!Z_!!!!:_'_:'! i_i!i_ii_i ii!ii '
FIRST CONTOUR: 2.0 .::!_ii_]_:!,;_#t_i}_i:!_i_ DS BKG CNTS: 3134.09
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_::::::.,,.PEAK:_,_.nl ':_i_i;/m,< "E _KGCNTS:4_:'.0"
20h 30m 20h 28m 20h 26m
CYG X-3 BORESIGHT A-2
FIELD CENTER: 20h27m54.3 _ 40°47_05 rt (BI9SO) DATE: 1978/351 - 1978/351 NH: 1.3E+22
20h29m42.0 _' 40°57_11 r_ (J2000) LIVETIME: 2S39.6s REF/ID:
CP: 79.54 b: 1.11 ROLL ANGLE: 140.2 ° FIELD FLAGS:
CAT FLD RA DEC -I-
# # (1950) (1950) "
4376 I 20 30 35.6 40 47 06 47
COUNT ± NET BKG S/N
RATE CTS CTS
'0.441 0.023 366.0 4.0 19.0
SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
COR FLG
2.4 904 30.5 AH
7 - 053
(20h 28m) I 4898 (20h 28m
_ I__ I_ _ _ ___
.....................................................::_i_i_
......._:_= iilii _iii=:i!!ili!::i::i::_i::i!iiiiiiiili::iiii_ig_::_::=:_::::_=:ii::iiii_ii!! !i iiiiiiiiiiiili_ii!!!iiii ii iiiiiiiiiiiii_i_t_t!_! -
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_:.<..,_._ _.._$
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20h 32m 20h 28m
STAR THETA CEP (HD Ig$725),AP STARSS
FIELD CENTER: 20_211m44.4 e 112°45_33H (Blg$0) DATE: 1_75/296 - ]g7g/256
20_25m34.3 _ 62°5g_40 _ (J2000) LIVETIME: $_g._=










20h 30m 20h 28m
Beta Lyrae Type Stars: RZ DRA
FIELD CENTER: 20h211m44.11s 11°21_4S _t (BJtS0) DATE: 1250/125 - 1980/129
20h31m07.88 11°31Q;5 II (J2000) LIVETIME: 5202.0s
_: 55.33 b: -1&.04 ROLL ANGLE: -71.80
CAT FLD RA DEC -.I- COUNT -F
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE
4371 1 20 28 53.3 11 14 22 42 0.0065 010018
¢.1
_DS BKG CNTS: $197.11




NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
CTS CTS COR FLG
23.4 20.6 3.5 0.6 0 7.7
7 - 055
(20h 29m) I 3386 (20h 29m)
i_ii_i_!i!_!i!_!_!_i$1:i:i:i:::_$!:i$'.¢i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i$i$1:_:i:i:i!! _i!!!!!!
.... liliiIlliiii! iiiiliiii!iiiii?ii ':,iii',   iiiii!iI l IIi   ,
:_l!_I._i_._!_!::::::::::::::i::::i::_ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i_!ii:::."iil_.,,
._,_I!_i!!!i_iiiii_iiii_i_:_!_i_!_:i_: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_ .:_iiil_iiii_iiii::'..._.






FIRST COI_ TOUR: 3.2
PEAK: 610,8117
20h 32m
CYG X-3 BORESIGHT C-Z
FIELD CENTER: 20h2Jm08.O _ 41°03t03 _p (B1950) DATE: 1978/350- 1978/352
20h30mSS.S _ 41°13t13 _ (J2000) LIVETIME: 5462.6s
_: 7g.llg _. 1.0g
=============================........_ _i i:ii_i:;..;:;;;::;:;;;::;:::;:;:;:i;:;:ii::i;:;';__i:I.;:.'..iiiii:: : ::::::::::::::: ::: ::::::: :::: :.:: : :::,.._ _ ,,..:: .... ..... :,:.:
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CAT FLD RA DEC -1- COUNT -I- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R' SRC ID






203033.1 41 08 04 47
20 30 33.9 40 4700 47
20 30 51.7 41 04 18 48
203119.8 41 04 19 51
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20h 32m 20h 30m 20h 28m
CYG X-3 BORESIGHT C-3
FIELD CENTER: 20h29mO11.7s 40°31_0R t_ (B1950) DATE: 19711/3S0- 19711/350
20h30m57.0 * 40°41_15 '_ (J2000) LIVETIME: 2301.6s







CAT FLD RA DEC -I- COUNT -I- NET BKG S/N
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS
4376 1L 20 30 36.9 40 47 13 47 0.599 0.031 623.9 161,1 19.1
SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
COR FLG
1.9 0 23.2 A
7 - 057
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i:i:i_i;ii:_.:._:i:ii_:_:i:.i:::_:il/::_:!:_ _.,._"_:!i i i ir"
FIRST CONT LIR: 3.2 /iii!!_i!i!!i:i:i!_ii!iiiiiiiii!iii_i}iliiiiiiili--! _!:_'" DS BKG CNTS: $744.2'
PEAK: 400.70_ "%ii_i_iiiiii_iiii# !_'',',',':',',':':': BE BKG CNTS: 0.00
20h 32m 20h 30m 20h 28m 20h 26m
(20h 29m)
CYG X-$ BORESIGHT C-2
FIELD CENTER: 20h2gm]|.6 _ 41°01_04 _ (B1950)
20h$1mo0.2 _ 41°11t15 _ (J2000)
_: 79.88 _. 1.04





CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4375 1L 20 30 33.8 41 07 53 48 0.0504 0.0056 140.1 35,9 8.8 5.6 300 15.7 A 5
4376 2L 20 30 34.9 40 46 57 47 '0.175 0.039 389.0 286.0 4.4 2.2 1008 20.2 A
4378 3L 20 30 52.5 41 04 01 48 0.0269 0.0050 68.5 42.5 5.2 7.7 200 18.0 A S
7 - 058







FIRST UR: 2.3 DS BKG CNTS: 3514.3_]
PEAK: 533.03 BE BKG CNTS: 0.O0 I
I
20h 32m 20h 30m 20h 28m 20h 26m
CYG X-3 BORESIGHT B-2
20hzgm|ll.II J' 40°47_0S u (BlgS0) DATE: 1_)711/3S] - 19711/3S1
20h31m06.78 40°$71|11N (J2000) LIVETIME: 21147.11=
,e: 7g.70 b: 0.g0 ROLL ANGLE: ]3g.7 °
FIELD CENTER: NH: ].3E+22
REF/ID:
FIELD FLAGS: LS
CAT FLD RA DEC "4- COUNT zlz NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO RI SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) H RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4372 1L 20 29 49.4 40 33 11 51 0.0170 0.0046 28.4 13.6 3.5 1.6 0 15.0
4376 2L 20 30 37.1 40 47 09 37 0.942 0.029 1565.7 225.3 32.4 1.7 0 14.8 A
7 - 059
(20h 29m) I 3387 (20h 29m)
O
0
FIRST CONTi UR: 2.2
PEAK: 530.39 "i:';_i;iiiii!iiii!::i:'ii':""
20h 32m 20h 30m 20h 28m
CYG X-3 BORESIGHT C-3
FIELD CENTER: 20h2gmlg.l s 40°33'07 _' (B1950) DATE: 1978/350- 1978/350
20h31m07.48 40°43'17 II (J2000) LIVETIME: 2369.25







DS BKG CNTS: 2923.80





CAT FLD RA DEC -I- COUNT -}--
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE
4376 IL 20 30 3"/.? 40 4"/23 47 "1.133 0.042
NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R'
CTS CTS COR
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ilRST CONTOUR: 2.0 " _X, :;:_ii_iiii::!::::i::_;i::i:::F::i'L/_x DS BKG C _TS: 26_6.74
_EAK: 136.$95 /_iiiiiii_ _ BE BKG CI'TS: 904.'7
(20h 30m)
20h 34m 20h 32m 20h 30m
CYG X-3 BORESIGHT A-2
FIELD CENTER: 20h30m32.6 _ 40°17t05 u (B1950) DATE: 19751351 - 19751351
20h32m21.$ _ 40°2T'20 u (J2000) LIVETIME: 2177.1s





CAT FLD RA DEC
# # (19so) (x9so) "
4376 1 20 30 36.8 40 47 18 47
COUNT ± NET BKG S/N
RATE CTS CTS
*0.376 0.023 283.0 4.0 16.7
SIZE RECO R _ SRC ID
COR FLG
2.1 906 30.3 AH
7 - 061








DS BKG C _JTS: 3S93.32
BE BKG C iTS: 0.O0
20h 32m 20h 30m
CYG X-3 BORESIGHT B-2
20h30m32.6 s 40°33107 II (BlgSO) DATE: 1|78/3S1 - 1971/3S1
20h32m21.2 s 40°43122 N (J2000) LIVETIME: 2911.8=





CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT 4-
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE


















DS BKG C 6407.32
BE BKG C _JTS: 0.00
20h 32m 20h 30m
CYG X-3 BORESIGHT B-3
20h30m32.6s 40°47°05 '' (BIgS0) DATE: 19711/350- 11178/352
20h32m20.$ s 40°$7t20 II (J2000) LIVETIME: $192.0=

















40 47 05 31
41 04 II 48
40 37 16 41
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":'i:!::: _ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _:::" "
F RST CONTOUR" 3 9 "/_N " '_{ii iiiiiiiiiii!i!iiiiiiiiiiil_ DS BKG CMTS: 6249.15
......... N, ::ii_ii!i!:i:i:i:i:i:i:_:i:i:i:!:!:i:i:i:'.::_.:,:,:,:::.:::.',' ,,.'_._,.;_/N, 0 O0
PEAK: 1167.8S6
20h 34m 20h 32m 20h 30m 20h 28m
CYG X-3 BORESIGHT B-I
FIELD CENTER: 20h30m32.6 s 41°01_04 _ (B1950)
20h32m20.4 s 41°11_19 N (J2000)
_: $0.02 b: 0.$S
DATE: 19711/350 - 1975/352
LIVETIME: $063.8t




CAT FLD RA DEC "4- COUNT 4" NET BKG SIN SIZE RECO R _ SRC ID






20 30 33.3 41 08 13 38
20 30 36.8 40 4701 37
20 30 52.2 41 04 14 31
20 31 21.9 41 04 39 38






























20h 32m 20h 30m
CYG X-3 BORESIGHT A-I
20h30m32.6 s 41°17105 ;_ (B1950) DATE: 1978/351 - 1978/351
20h32m20.O s 41°27120 tl (J2000) LIVETIME: 2535.65































4- NET BKG S/N
CTS CTS
0.0055 97.4 11.6 9,3
0.0052 69.6 11.4 7.7
0.0056 72.5 11.5 7.9
























2C 30m) I 5219 (20h
F :ST CONTOUR: 4.9
P AK: 7119.305
20h 34m 20h 32m 20h 30m
STAR +40D 4220,X-RAYS FROM BINARY O STARS
FIELD CENTER: 20h30m35.5 j 41°07_53 '' (BlgS0) DATE: 1972/326 - 1979/352
20h$2m23.4 a 41Ol11113tl (J2000) LIVETIME: 5486.81
_: 80,12 b: 0.91
DS BKG CI ETS: 6771.22





CAT FLD RA DEC -t- COUNT i NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R' SRC ID






20 29 51.3 41 03 12 42
203034.4 41 08 08 31
20 30 53.3 410409 38
20 31 21.8 41 04 38 38






















(20h 31m) I 4221 (20h 31m)
FIRST CONTOUF 20.8 ¢'
PEAK: 246492.001
20h 34m 20h 32m
CYG OB ASSOCIATION FOLLOW-UP
FIELD CENTER: 20h3]m30.11 ' 41°05123 tl (BtgS0)
20 h33 m18.6 s 41 °15t42 tt (J2000)
+e: B0.19 b: 0.75
DS BKG CNTS: 71113.50
BE BKG CNTS: 0.00
20h 30m 20h 28
DATE: 1980/161 - ]980/166
LIVETIME: 57707.9=




CAT FLD RA DEC -I- COUNT -4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R' SRC ID








20 29 49.9 41 03 26 47
20 30 07.8 41 12 55 48
20 30 36.2 41 08 17 37
20 30 54.3 41 04 29 37
20 31 24.2 41 05 11 31
20 31 27,8 41 08 49 31
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• _, _/___1 t ........._:i:_:i:i:i:i:i_']NTOUR: 1.7 ,-,,, _,/ ,_.-.-/.._ CNTS: 2073.]4
077 CNTS: ]44.78
20h 33m 20h 32m 20h 31m 20h 30m 20h 29
NGC 5934,GLOBULAR CLUSTER SURVEY
FIELD CENTER: 20h3]m41.11 _ 07°13_$9 H (B]950)
20 h 34 mO|.ll' 07 °24_20" (J2000)
_: $2.)0 b: -18.88
DATE: ]990/123 - ]980/123
LIVETIME: 1740.2o










DS BKG CNTS: 6406.70
BE BKG CNTS: 0.00
20h 32m
CYG X-3 BORESIGHT C-4
20h 30m
FIELD CENTER: 20h31m46.2 s 40°33'07 II (B1950)
20h33m34.9 s 40°43'26 II (J2000)
_: 79.7g b: 0,39
DATE: 1978/350 - 1978/352
LIVETIME: $191.S=




CAT FLD RA DEC -l- COUNT Jr NET BKG
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS
4376 1L
4379 2L
20 30 36.4 40 4705 47


















20h 34m 20h 32m 20h 30m
CYG X-3 BORESIGHT B-I
FIELD CENTER: 20h31m46.7 s 40°47105 tl (Blg$O) DATE: 1|711/351 - 111711/352
20h33m3s.0 s 40°S712S tl (J2000) LIVETIME: 4863.0=
_f: 79J7 _ 0.52 ROLL ANGLE: 13g.6 °
DS BKG CNTS: 6001.27




CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT -I- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO RI SRC ID






20 30 35.3 410819 48
203037.2 40 47 12 37
20 31 13.7 40 37 14 42
20 3123.0 41 04 56 48

















(20h 31m) I 3383 (20h 31m)
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' _ _iiii_iii]l]ilillii[iiiiiiii_iiii_iiiiiiiiii[iiiiiiiiilfii_i!:_"
":::i _i!!_ _ii_ _!!_!_!!!!_ ...... __i_i_:::_i.;."ii_il _ii_i_ii_i_!_i;ii_ii!i_!_!i_i!_{
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• ':_::_]i!iii_iiiiii!!ii!iiiiiii!iii ! liliiiiiii!!iiiiii_i::i::i::_:_ r
FIRST CONTOUR 3 6 ......... _:'::": • _ "ii:.ii_ iiiiii!_iiiiiiii:::::_\ DS BKG CNTS: 6345.5_
PEAK: 854.538 ":::::_iii_ii::_iiiii_._::::" BE BKG CNT •
20h 34m 20h a2m 20h aOm
CYG X-3 BORESIGHT C-1
FIELD CENTER: 20h31m46.9 s 41°01_04 'r (B1950)
20h33m34.9 s 41°11r24" (J2000)
_: 80.16 b: 0.66






CAT FLD RA DEC -I- COUNT -4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R' SRC ID






20 30 34.2 41 07 52 47
20 30 36.7 40 47 04 47
20 30 51.6 41 04 02 38
20 3123.0 41 05 09 38
































I 3390 (20h 31m)
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/ X"::>"_"_i::::i::i.......ii_$_")Lt_:i: _ i" " )S BKG CNTS'. $774. I_;,. .KOCN.:000
20h 32m 20h 30m
CYG X-3 BORESIGHT C-4
FIELD CENTER: 20h]lmS_.7 s 40°31"0| u (B1gSO)
20h33m45.$ s 40°41_28 u (J2000)
_: 71.75 b: 0.34
DATE: 1_71/3S0 - 1_71/3_2
LIVETIME: 4_7_,S=




CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT 4-
# # (1950) (1950) u RATE
4376 1L 20 30 36.3 40 47 07 47 "0.417 0.060
NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
CTS CTS COR FLG
945.7 638.3 6.9 2.0 1208 22.1 A
7 - 072
(20h 31m) I 3384 (20h 31m)
i ¸ !!ii i
FIRST CONTOUR: 3.3
PEAK: 149.247
20h 34m 20h 32m 20h 30m
CYG X-3 BORESIGHT C-1
FIELD CENTER: 20h31mS7.28 41°03'03 II(B1950) DATE: 1978/350- 1978/351
20h33m45.18 41°13_'23 rl (J2000) LIVETIME: 4884.6=
t': 80.21 b: 0.66 ROLL ANGLE: ]32.0 °
S BKG CNTS: 6027.94












20 30 33.9 41 07 51
20 30 51.6 41 03 51
20 31 22.2 41 04 30


















SIZE RECO RI SRC ID
COR FLG
23.5 0 16.3 A S
32.8 0 12.4 A S
32.9 0 6.6 A S
9.0 0 7.9 A S
7 - 073
T-
'20h 32m) I 7482 (20h 32m'
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FIRST CONTOUR: 2.8 DS "BKG CNTS: 6745.6
PEAK: 12.3Sl BE BKG CNTS: 973.84
20h 34m 20h 32m
2032-1-107,EMISSION FROM HIGHLY POLARIZED BL LAC OBJECTS
FIELD CENTER: 20h32ms$.4 _ 10°45'41 '' (B1950) DATE: 1950/107 - 1950/107 NH: 7.2E+20
20h35m22.] _ 10°56_06" (J2000) LIVETIME: 5_62.5_ REF/ID:
_: $5.40 b: -17.24 ROLL ANGLE: -$2.0 ° FIELD FLAGS:
CAT FLD RA DEC -t- COUNT -t- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4383 1 20 31 33.6 10 20 14 56 "0.0106 0.0030 18.5 8.5 3.6 0.8 1109 32.6
4385 2 20 32 21.4 11 10 17 53 0,0103 0.0027 23.6 14.4 3.8 0.9 0 26.2 H
4386 3 20 32 58.5 10 45 46 3S 0,0117 0.0020 49.5 18.5 6.0 0.9 0 0.2 H
7 - 074
(20h 33m) I 3375 (20h 33m)




20h 36m 20h 34m 20h 32m
CYG X-3 BORESIGHT A-I
FIELD CENTER: 20hZZmll.1 s 40°47_0S I_ (B1950) DATE: 1978/351 - 1978/352
20h34m$9.7 s 40°57"30" (J2000) LIVETIME: 4592.7=





DS BKG CNTS: 5791._12 t





CAT FLD RA DEC --}-- COUNT -4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4376 I 20 30 36.7 40 47 05 47 "0.619 0.019 1067.5 10,5 32.5 2.3 1409 29.2 AH
4378 2 20 31 02.0 41 04 18 53 *0.0155 0.0037 23.3 7.7 4.2 88.1 603 30.0 A S
4381 3 20 31 21.7 41 04 58 50 0.0362 0.0048 68.8 13.2 7.6 36.1 0 27.4 AH S
4382 4 20 31 27.0 41 08 38 48 0.0945 0.0077 164.2 12.8 12.3 14.5 300 29.1 AH 5
7 - 075
(20h 33m) I 7311 (20h 33m)
20h 36m
- ,/ | ........................_ ......._ .......... .,.:, .,::_...::_.,.
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::_::":::::::::_: :::::_:..!:!:!.%_':
FIIST CONTOUR: 1.7 ,'.i.qlt,,_ 7_ _ BKG
PE_K: 7.325 _/ BE BKG
20h 34m 20h 32m
2035+111, LOW FREQ. VAR. EXTRAGAL. RADIO SOURCE
FIELD CENTER: 20h33mlT.fis 11°41#3t_ (B19S0) DATE: 1580/123 - 19110/123
20_35m33.i s 18°S?_0S" (J2000) LIVETIME: 1472.ii
_: 62.30 b: -12.79 ROLL ANGLE: -TS.I °
._ '.,__:'.i.':":':: ._¢":':':':':':_':':':':':':':':':'_:':':':..............
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20h 34m 20h 32m
2033+111, LOW FREQ. VAR. EXTRAGAL. RADIO SOURCE
20h33mlT.6S 111°4it3¥ I (BIgSO) DATE: llll/ $7- lgll/ g7
20h3sm$3.S s 111°S710S tl (J2000) LIVETIME: 3771.18
_: 62.30 b: -12.7t ROLL ANGLE: -76.4 °
.Q
q
DS BKG CNTS: 4SS3.80









DS BKG CNTS: 602
BE BKG CNTS: 2t;'/.83
FIELD CENTER:
20h 36m 20h 32m
NGC 6946 ABNORMAL GALAXIES SURVEY
20h33m47.11 s 59°51115¥1 (BlS50) DATE: 1979/145 - 1980/ 3G
20h34mr, o.9 s fi0°09124 II (J2000) LIVETIME: 4879.5s




CAT FLD RA DEC =t= COUNT -I- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4389 1 20 34 00.0 60 00 43 32 0.0252 0.0029 90.6 14.4 8.8 2.4 0 2.6 AH G
4392 2 20 34 48.4 59 39 20 55 *0.0097 0.0023 23.7 7.3 4.3 0.8 1509 21.0 A
4396 3 20 35 29.6 60 13 37 52 0.0102 0.0024 26.1 11.9 4.2 0.8 100 19.5 AH S
7 - 078
(20h 33m) I 10314 (20h 33m)
[_,ST CONTOUR: 5.4
PEAK: 83.888
20h 36m 20h 32m
10128180 SN IN NGC 6946
FIELD CENTER:
DS BKG CNTS: 257
BE BKG CNTS: 1441.41
20h33m47.88 59°58r59 '' (B1950) DATE: 1980/345 - 1980/346 NH: 2.0E+21
20h34mSO.98 60°09124 tl (J2000) LIVETIME: 20871.7s REF/ID:
_: 85.72 b: 11.68 ROLL ANGLE: 135.0 ° FIELD FLAGS: C
CAT FLD RA DEC Jr COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO Rl SRC ID
















60 11 56 51
60 18 17 66
59 35 38 48
60 O0 28 31
59 55 38 41
60 13 40 57




























'20h 33m) I 10597 (20h 33m'
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DS BKG CNTS: 918(_.41FIRST CONTOUR: 3.7
PEAK: 32.241 BE BKG CNTS: 3022.50
20h 36m 20h 32m
10/2S/$0 SN IN NGC 5946
FIELD CENTER: 20h33m47.11 '_ $9°$8'$9 '' (B19S0)
20h34mS0.S _ 50°09'24 H (J2000)
_: _S.72 b: 11.68
CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT -I-




20 33 59.5 60 O0 28 31 0.0256 0.0024
20 34 47.3 59 39 25 51 *0.0093 0.0019
20 35 31.9 6013 22 55 0.0079 0.0019
DATE: 198]/ 27 - 1991/ 27
LIVETIME: 7444.15




NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
CTS CTS COR FLG
13g.6 29.4 10.7 2,0 0 2.1 AH G
34.6 15.4 4.9 0.8 906 21.0 AH
30,2 22.8 4.I 0.9 500 19.5 AH S
7 - 080
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20h 36m 20h 34m 20h 32m
G7_.1 +I.$. INTERSTELLAR SCINTILLATION SOURCES
FIELO CENTER: 2Oh33m59.| '_ 40°02'29 _'_' (B19SO) DATE: 1979/337 - 1979/337 NH: ].3E+22
20h35m49-6 _ 40°12_56 _ (J2000) LIVETIME: 5063.9', REF/ID: S
_: 79.64 b: -0.26 ROLL ANGLE: 126.6 ° FIELD FLAGS:
CAT FLD RA DEC -4- COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) _' RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4387 1 20 33 25.7 39 43 29 50 0.0135 0.0026 34.6 9.4 5.2 1.0 0 19.9 H S
4394 2 20 34 52.7 40 10 35 38 0.0322 0,0034 101,1 9.9 9.6 1.1 0 13.1 H
7 - 081
(20h 35m) I 8390 (20h 35m
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=====================================================================================::::::::::::::::::::: I1
' , ",/ ====================================::::_!i::::::i:: _! _ _ /---
' _/__ .............._: f_i_!!_!_ili_:_:ii_:::_:;i::_;_:
• _' _I "_'-T_ DS BKG CNTS: 2044319FII ST CONTOUR: 1.7 ,,_, ,_./
PE _,K: 9.70"/ / BE BKG CNTS: 157.12
2Oh 38m 20h 36m 20h 34m
CLUSTER $211,ADDITIONAL SOUTHERN HIGH REDSHIFT CLUSTERS
FIELD CENTER: 20h3smll.g s -23°02_59 t_ (B19$0)
20h311m07.6s -22°$2_26 t_ (J2000)
_: 22.11 b:,-33.05
DATE: 1g$0/12! - lg$O/12g
LIVETIME: 171l.Ss




CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4391 1 20 34 34.5 -22 53 19 42 0.0280 0.0056 29.4 4.6 5.0 1.1 0 12.9 H
7 - 082
(20h 35m) I 5640 (20h 35m)
, _ _ _
iiii_iii_i_iI! _::::::ii!::i::i!::i::::i::;::_ii!i!ii_;_!_;iii_ i i !_!:_iJ_i_ii_iii_i_ii_ii_!_!!_i_ii_;iii_i_i_ii_i_;_i_... ::::ii:? ! z:__' ;':=" ' i: _i_ : : .: _ .iii!_!_;iiiiiiii_i_;_;_ :_:_i:i: :i:i:_: :_:_ :_: :_:;:: $i_' ' ' _ L ,_
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iii ._!_ii_ii_!_..':ii:::::::_:_:::: :: _i_,_l :_ :- :_:-._: '_:::_::_:::::::: ._ _._: i: i :... $::!:!:i.i:!:i::-;::
iiiiiii_i!_:.:_:!:!:_::_::_:::._!: :. _:: .::: - :" E_::.'.:_i_i_:!:i!:::_i_ .:: .,.,
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_:i_i!!:::iii:':':iii._._:::" _.:::!:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:_:_:i:_:_:_::i : ::::: -:::.:::_.:-::;:_':i:: "._:_'._ . ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
• ¢_.%_ • ,. _:_¢_:_ ... _ ._::_._._:_:._ ....... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::;::::::: :.::::::_:_. .:.:....:: ....::_:::::::.....:: ._
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _1_ ...:._._.r._._._._. _ O_
..........._::_.,_ ........... _ ...............................•................. '_'_'_j..,.__-_ _ _ _-,, _. ,_
___ !i:/i:!::/i_i::::_i_.:_/_.%iiiiiii:::_:_:_:..:_:_'_'__' _'_';;_...... _ _ _, ,-
FIRST CONTOUR: 3.3 DS BKG CNTS: _610.58
PEAK: 90.g97 BE BKG CNTS: 3S77.57
20h 38m 20h 36m
20h3Sm12.| _ 14°2S_S¥ _ (BlgSO)
20h37m33.2 _ 14°36_32" (J2000)






ROLL ANGLE: -_ll.t °
CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT "4-
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE




NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R'
CTS CTS COR







FIELD CENTER: 20h36m36.48 6S°SStS3 It (BIIS0)
20h37 m13.9 J 66°0¥27 u (J20OO)
l: ]00.lO b:. 14.8S
20h 40m 20h 36m
CAREFULLY SELECTED Sbc GALAXIES: NGC 691;1
DATE: 1911/ 2"/ - 19|1/ 2"/
LIVETIME: 1203,1=

























20h 39m 20h 38m 20h 37m
AE AQUARIUS
20 h37m32.| s -01°02t59 II (Blg50)
20h40mO7.S s -00°52119 II (J2000)






DATE: 1979/117 - 1979/1111
LIVETIME: 442J.h




CAT FLD RA DEC -F COUNT Jr NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) sl RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4402 1 20 37 21.2 -00 36 07 51 0.0133 0.0032 23.2 8.8 4.1 1.3 0 27,0 AH
4404 2 20 37 35.1 -01 02 53 31 0.2242 0.0083 740.9 12.1 27.0 1.2 0 0.7 AH S













_, ":iiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilili!ii!::ili::ii!::::i:::ii_:..........., _:i _: i:ilili!_::iiiiiii.::i::ii::::-::_i!ii::ii::ii::::ii_:_:_v_.
:_i!::i::i::iii::!::_.===============================================_ii::i!i::_::_i_::_::_::_::_:/:_::i::ili:::ii__:i.......... _!': i: !::i::i::!::i_ii::_::_ii::_!_!_::i!i!"::::ii_
:_!!i_i_!_i_i_::_::,_iiii__' :_ :: __i::ii::iii::ii::i::i]i::::ii::iiiiiiiii! .:.i!]!!! ::::::::::::::::::::::::::iiiiiiiiiiiii::::::iii_:_iil_il} _::_ _...... '_'_'
_. ii::_i:..... ! _i_ ....
_/i_:_#\_ BE BKG CNTS: 3060.79202.534




FIELD CENTER: 20h)7m34.2 * .01°O3_22 u (B19S0) DATE: 1_111/)1S - )gll/llS NH: 6.6E+20
2Oh4OmOII.9_ -00°S2_42 u (J20OO) LIVETIME: 5377.3s REF/ID:
_: 45.27 b:. -24.42 ROLL ANGLE: -113.6 ° FIELD FLAGS: L
CAT FLD RA DEC Jr COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4402 1L 20 37 19.6 -00 35 58 55 0.0136 0.0036 27.6 9.4 3.5 0.9 500 27.7 A
4404 2L 20 37 35.3 -01 02 59 31 0.2020 0,0089 807.6 152.4 22,6 1.3 0 0.5 A S
7 - 086
(20h 37m I 8415 (20h 37m
C





20h 39m 20h 38m 20h 37m 20h 36m 20h 35m
X-RAY PULSATIONS IN AE AQR
FIELD CENTER: 20h37m34.118 .01°03r22" (B1950) DATE: 1980/134- 1980/136
20h40m09.4 s -00°$2r42" (J2000) LIVETIME: 15601.3=




CAT FLD RA DEC -I- COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R I SRC ID







20 35 53.2 -005244 70
20 36 14.8 -012506 55
20 37 21.5 -003528 51
20 37 35.1 -010245 31
20 38 20.1 -004625 47






























RN 73: SEYFERT AND N-TYPE GALAXIES
FIELD CENTER: 20h37m35.8 s 88°01_5¥ _ (B1950) DATE: 1979/ 86- 1979/ 86
20h12ms2.5 s 88°11154" (J2000) LIVETIME: 1800.9s





CAT FLD RA DEC -st- COUNT -i- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4399 1 20 36 13.8 88 02 22 35 0.0251 0.0047 33.5 5.5 5.4 0.8 0 0.6 AH
4423 2 20 46 34.6 88 05 42 43 0.0150 0.0039 190 5.0 3.9 0.8 0 6.2 H
7 - 088





RN "/'_: SEYFERT AND N-TYPE GALAXIES
FIELD CENTER: 20h37m3,_.88 88°01J59" (BIg50) DATE: 1979/227- 1979/227
20h12m$2.$ s 88°]1154" (J2000) LIVETIME: 958.75








RA DEC Jr COUNT -J- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
(1950) (1950) '_ RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
20 36 21.2 88 02 22 37 0.0229 0.0061 16.4 2.6 3.8 1.0 0 0.8 AH
7 - 089
(20h 38m___ I 3365 (20h 38m)
FIRST CONTOUR: 1.7
PEAK: 1166.319
20h 45m 20h 40m 20h 35m
W UMA STARS: VW CEP
FIELD CENTER: 20h311m02.11 s 75°24157 II (B]gS0) DATE: 1979/ S| - 1979/ S9
20h37m17.08 75°35133 II (J2000) LIVETIME: 16503.6'=
_: 109.21 b: 20.06 ROLL ANGLE: -144.40
DS BKG CNT 20366.49





CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO RI SRC ID







20 34 52.7 75 32 36 41
20 38 05.4 75 25 18 31
203848.4 753022 44
20 44 05.8 75 32 16 51
20 44 35.0 75 26 10 60
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T CONTOUR: I.I " " / _ D_ BKG CNTS: 1655.50
K: 10.25_ " / BE BKG CNTS: _7.55
20h 42m 20h 40m 20h 38m
CLUSTERS OF GALAXIES AT MODERATE REDSHIFTS(0.1<Z<0.$): 43
FIELD CENTER: 20h311mll.I _ -25°47_$¥ _ (BIgS0)
20h42m10.2 _ -2S°37;13 _ (J2000)
_: 1_.21 b:.-34.7S
DATE: lgS0/294 - 19110/2gS
LIVETIME: 1343.gs




CAT FLD RA DEC -I- COUNT -F-
# # (1950) (1950) o, RATE
4407 1 20 38 14.9 -25 28 17 51 *0.0380 0.0082
NET BKG S/N SIZE
CTS CTS COR














FIELD CENTER: 20h]tm14.0s 60°1¥25 II (BII60)
20h40mlT.S 8 60°30t08 *'l (J2000)





FO-GS STARS: HR 7926
DATE: 1581/ 28 - 1$81/ 28
LIVETIME: 3662.6,
ROLL ANGLE: -170.8 °
RA DEC 4- COUNT 4-
(1950) (1950) " RATE












DS KG CNTS: 4S19.89





SIZE RECO Rt SRC ID
COR FLG
1.1 o 0.7 H S
7 - 092
(20h 39m) I 3136 (20h 39m)
iiiiiii_iiiiiiiii!i!_!i!i!iiiiiiiiiiiii!
FIRST CONTOUR: 2.2 ©
PEAK: ]3.241 r_
20h 42m 20h 40m 20h 38m
CORONAL EMISSION FROM OB SUPERGIANTS: ALPHA CYG
FIELD CENTER: 20h3gm43.l 8 4S°0610$" (B1950) DATE: lgTg/171 - 197g/325
20h41m26.18 45°1&t51 ts (J2000) LIVETIME: 341g.h
_: $4.2g _ 2.00 ROLL ANGLE: -31.3 °
DS BKG CNTS: 4220.35





CAT FLD RA DEC :J: COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS








(20h 39m I 7874 '20h 39m)
• .:._ ,_:::
::::_ " ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _i ::_:::::_::_::_': i_. ,
_i1 _,_iiii',i',i',iiiii',i',iii',iiii!;i',iiii!i!iiiiiiiiiii:_!i'_i i_:_,_...... _i_? __
============================================================================================================.:,:,:.:+:,:.:.:,:.:,:,:.:,:.:+:.:+:+:,:+:+:., , ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::._ 4:: ;





BE BKG CNTS: 1150167
/
20h 44m 20h 42m 20h 40m 20h 38m
HD 197405,COMPACT COMPANIONS OF SINGLE-LINE WR STARS
FIELD CENTER: 20_3_m53._ _ $2°24_32" (Bl!50) DATE: 1980/143 - 1_10/146
20h41m21.1 ' $2°3JVll n (J2000) LIVETIME: |SSl.ts





CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT -t- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4401 1 20 37 17.1 52 40 14 51 0.0120 0.0023 41.6 23.4 5.2 1.2 100 28.5 H
4405 2 20 37 57,6 52 09 06 47 0.0805 0.0045 346.5 21.5 18.1 1.3 0 23.4 H
4411 3 20 39 28.4 52 55 26 50 "0.0189 0,0031 49.3 17.7 6.0 1.2 704 31.3 EH
4414 4 20 40 43.6 52 32 25 42 0.0047 0.0012 29.3 28.7 3.8 0.6 0 11.1
7 - 094
(20h 40m) I 5222 (20h 40m)
i_i_i_ _ E __::: ::_:: _:::::: :_2.., , ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _
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"::_,::!:ii i iill:::_ _iiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiii_-
. "' ::iii_:::::i: ii::l:ii!:_ii:_:_?:_!i::i::_::!_::_:?:_i__ :_:_:_i_ ::: :: :: :: ::::::::::::::::::::::_, !i::ili::i!
 '   ,} iiiii!iiiiiiii',iii'iiiii iiiiiiii NN
...........:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_i_....
......:'i:i:i_i_i_i_i_iiii_ !ii_ii_i_!:._ '."":!._::i_ii},,:..
._ ' > '":_""-_;:_!_I::...=.....,,,,_,_,,_:_'""_"'_:.Ii!_'-
_'_ _:_.'.':!::"_" i""*::_
FIRST CONTOUR: ].t /'_'_-_:_ ":::::.:_i:i_:::.." z - DS E (G CNTS: 2226.53
/ _'_ "i_!i/i!"<"/ " BE EKG CNTS: 5,5.96PEAK: S.I|S
20h 48m 2Oh 44m 20h 40m 20h 36m
X-RAY STUDY OF CLUSTERS OF GALAXIES
20h'40m35.$ _ -67°44_'S| u (B|gS0) DATE: |gTt/2110 - 11!17g/2110
20h4sm]2.| _ -67°$4'0S u (J2000) LIVETIME: 1104.2=
_: 327.3:3 b: -3S._8 ROLL ANGLE: 117.S °










20h 42m 20h 40m
CYGNUS LOOP SUPERNOVA REMNANT
BKG CNTS: 2SS6.00
BE BKG CNTS: 0.00
20h41m06.7 s 2g°SYSg '' (BlgS0)
20h43m11.2 s 30°0?IS1 II (J2000)
_: 72.$1 b:-7.57







(20h 41m) I 8923 (20h 41m)
_-_ ::::::::::::::::::::: _!:_::::::::':':'_ ::::::_'::_'::' 7
.,. !,<._i _ _ .......... I
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DS BKG CNTS: 21121.47
BE BKG CNTS: ?5|.?$
20h 42m 20h 40m
DELTA DEL, EMISSION FROM DELTA SCUTI STARS
FIELD CENTER: 20h41m07.2 _ 14°$3_37" (B1gS0) DATE: 1_11/10_) - lt111/110 NH: 7.1E+20
20h43m27.4 _ 1S°04e25" (J2000) LIVETIME: 2252.0s REF/ID:




RA DEC 4- COUNT 4- NET BKG
(1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS
20 40 41.S 15 10 23 51 0.0271 0.0050
$/N
35.3 6.7 5.5 1.0 0




(20h 41m) I 2202 (20h 41m)
iiiiiiiiiii!i!iiiii!i!ili!!!i!i!iiiiiiiiii_E




20h 42m 20h 40m
X-RAY STUDY OF SUPERNOVA REMNANTS:CYGNUS LOOP
FIELD CENTER: 20h41m27.11J 31°0410111(B1950)
20h43m31.O a 31°14tS3 Il (J2000)
_: 73.44 b:-6.g4
DATE: 197g/337 - lgTg/337
LIVETIME: 12S3.7s
ROLL ANGLE: 124.0 °
DS BKG CNTS: 1S47.12





(20h 41m) I 2180 (20h 41m)
FIRST CONTOUR: 1.1 DS BKG CNTS: :053.54
20h 44m 20h 42m 20h 40m
X-RAY STUDY OF SUPERNOVA REMNANTS: GIg.O+4.7=NB21
FIELD CENTER: 20h41m28.98 S0°S9tS9 II (BlgS0) DATE: 1979/145 - 197g/3S3
20h42msg.II" J;l°lOt51" (J2000) LIVETIME: 1664.0s






(20h 41m) I 2188 (20h 41m)
"7_ :'+:::..... 1 i ,_ .
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___ __ =================================================:iiii_i_L-
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• ' _ '``__._i.i.i._:i._i.i_._._._i.i_!!::_::.::._:_.ii;:.::._:._!L_i_J_i_.i_ I _'
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+" "_' ,_1 __-" :::::::::::::::::::::::: ::_..: /._
FIRST CONTOUR: 2.4 " _'_il(_l_ BKGCNTS:4302.17
I BI |KG CNTS: 0.00
PEAK: 25.2gl i
20h 44m
FIELD CENTER: 20h41m4g./_' 32°10'SI" (B1gSO)
20h43mS1.S s 32°21_$2" (J2000)
_: 74.37 b:. -6.32
20h 42m 20h 40m
X-RAY STUDY OF SUPERNOVA REMNANTS:CYGNUS LOOP
DATE: 1980/120 - 1gl0/120 NH: 2.1E-1-21
CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT 4-
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE
4415 1L 20 41 23.5 31 41 52 SO 0.0375 0.0069
LIVETIME: 34116.2=






SIZE RECO Rs SRC ID
COR FLG
1.2 0 29.5 A
7 - 105
(20h 41m) I 2314 (20h 41m)
_P" ::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: @0 _' _.
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. _/'_____ _:..:_:_
l
FIRST CONTOUR: 1.1 ' / _""T"-_ _ KG CNTS: 1525.10
PEAK: $12.451 I/ _ E _G CNT$: 0,00
20h 44m 20h 42m 20h 40m
AU MIC=HDI}741: STELLAR SURVEY: RS CVN AND BY DRA STARS
FIELD CENTER: 20_41mS9.8 * -31°30_S$ H (B]$SO) DATE: 1571)/2|1 - 197t)/211 NH: S.4E+20
2Oh45mO4.4 s -$1°20z03" (J2OOO) LIVETIME: 1517.3s REF/ID: !




RA DEC -4- COUNT -_-
(1950) (1950) " RATE
20 42 04.0 -31 31 13 31 2.286 0.058
NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
CTS CTS COR FLG
2232.0 291.0 39.0 1.3 0 0.9 S
7 - 106
(20h I 3778 (20h 41m'
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_:. '!i_ _ t'. _iC::_ii::_!.ii_si:i. ............ ._i'!_!z:"@:,::::_:!_ii_iii_'.,._. _%_iiii_i.'..'_Ci_;_i ].._: ,:::::_: _ ._........._:::_........................... '_/:: " .... :._., .::::.:_ _ ......................_,:::::_ oo
_,_/_...... _:_:_:_:_:_::_:_::_......................._ .............................................._ , ._ _, :::::::.:_:_:,.,_ ..
"_'.':':':':':'. " ===================================i!:i!E!!EE_Ei:_:__::!:!:::. ::::: ........ _ "__":::::::.'
_:_:_:i:.._ii'i'iiiii_ii'iii'iii'i'i'ii;:..iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiGiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:__ii_iii_......• ' . ,.,
' , _ % _'_¢_:_:::_.:.%_ii_iii::i_::::_::_;:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::_::::_::i _i_...,.:._
':::_._._::'_ii _i_i!::ii::i::i i,ii'.i "li_:i:_:i:!:i:i:_:s:_:i:!:!:!:!:_:__:_.............._i
'
-'_ _I_ LL'
FIRST CONTOUR: I | " _' t_OS BI_ G CNTS: 2731.07
PEAK: 20.802 BE BI_ G CNTS: ?16.11
20h 44m 20h 42m
CYGNUS LOOP SUPERNOVA REMNANT
FIELD CENTER: 20h41mSg.I s 2g°21q;_ _t (BlgSO) DATE: 1_19/120 - 1t79/120
20h44m04.| s 2g°3gtS4_ (J2000) LIVETIME: 2211.?t





CAT FLD RA DEC 4-
# # (195o) 0950) "
4417 1 20 42 51.6 29 05 21 51
COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_
RATE CTS CTS COR
















BE BKG CN_'$: 0.00
FIELD CENTER:
20h 44m 20h 42m
CYGNUS LOOP SUPERNOVA REMNANT
20h42m21.7 a 30°3S_S9" (BlgS0) DATE: 1979/120 - 1979/120
20h44m2s.s a 30°4itSS 't (J2000) LIVETIME: 2317.6s












4::::: :: :: ::::::
5
20h 44m 20h 42m
X-RAY STUDY OF SUPERNOVA REMNANTS:CYGNUS LOOP
20h42m42.SS 11°43t01 _1 (B1950) DATE: 1900/121 - 1980/121
20h44m45.3 J 31°$3157 II (J2000) LIVETIME: 2928.7.




BKG CNTS: 36 4.18






(20h 43m) I 3769 (20h 43m)
FIRSTICONTOUR: 2.2
PEAK:120S.250
20h 46m 20h 44m 20h 42m
CYGNUS LOOP SUPERNOVA REMNANT
FIELD CENTER: 20h43m14.88 30°08Q;9 _ (BIgS0) DATE: 1(J79/338 - 1979/338
20h4Smlg.2 _ 30°1¥$8 _ (J2000) LIVETIME: 1595.4s
_: 72.g5 b: -7.81 ROLL ANGLE: 124.50
DS BKG CNTS: 1968.88





'20h 43m) I 2201 (20h 43m)




- :-:.:::L -.::::]:::L:¸¸ .
DS BKG CNTS: 1227.70
BE BKG CNTS: O.00
20h 44m 20h 42m
X-RAY STUDY OF SUPERNOVA REMNANTS:CYGNUS LOOP
20h43m36.7 s 31°16s01 's (B1950) DATE: 1979/337- 1979/337
20h4sm3g.g s 31°27t00 '1 (J2000) LIVETIME: 994.$=















BE KG CNTS: 0.00
20h 44m 20h 42m
X-RAY STUDY OF SUPERNOVA REMNANTS:CYGNUS LOOP
20h43mS7.| s 32°22100 It (B1950) DATE: 1980/120 - 1980/120 NH: 2.7E+21
20h4SmSg.7 s 32°3310] tt (J2000) LIVETIME: 3208.7= REF/IO:
_: 74.80 b: -6.56 ROLL ANGLE:-79.g ° FIELD FLAGS: DLS
7 - 112




20h 46m 20h 44m
CYGNUS LOOP SUPERNOVA REMNANT
FIELD CENTER: 20h44m05.7 ' 2g°40t59 II (B1950) DATE: 1979/120 - 1979/120
20h46m13.88 29°52t0111 (J2000) LIVETIME: 1946.25
_: 72.70 b: -11.25 ROLL ANGLE: -79.3 °
20h 44m)
BKG NTS: 2401.80






(20h 44m) I 4458 (20h 44m)
FIRST CONTOUR: 1.11 DS BK( CNTS: 2605.8S
PEAK: 8.111 BE BKC CNTS: -llll.70
20h 46m 20h 44m 20h 42m
EPSILON CYG, CORRELLATION OF X RAYS WITH STELLAR WIND AND ROTATION
FIELD CENTER: 20h44mlO.t 8 33°4¥S4 _ (B19$0) DATE: 197g/327 - 1t79/327 NH: 3.2E+21
20h4imlO.9 J 33°S7_5¥ I (J2000) LIVETIME: 2114.0s REF/ID:
_: 7$.g4 _. -S.71 ROLL ANGLE: Ill.] ° FIELD FLAGS:
7- 114
20h 44m I 3760 44m
20h 46m 20h 44m
CYGNUS LOOP SUPERNOVA REMNANT
FIELD CENTER. 20/=44m30.1 _' 30°47J5!1 tt (BlgSO) DATE: 1950/143 - 1980/143
20h46m34.6 _' 30°58s02 't (J2000) LIVETIME: 3083.5,,






(20h 44m) I 3758 (20h 44m)
FIRST CIINTOUR: 1.4 DS KG CNTS: 1339.19
PEAK: 4. |$5 BE KGCNTS:-79.67
20h 48m 20h 46m 20h 44m 20h 42m
HB21 SUPERNOVA REMNANT
FIELD CENTER: 20h44m31.| _ 4g°2¥Sg II (BIgS0) DATE: lS7g/3S3 - 197g/3S3 NH: |.4E+21
20h46m06.68 4g°41'01 _* (J2000) LIVETIME: 1085.2= REF/IO:
[: 88.24 b:. 4.10 ROLL ANGLE: 13t.I ° FIELD FLAGS:
7 - 116





20h 46m 20h 45m 20h 44m
138: Poor group
20h44m49.l s 00°0¥S9" (BlgS0) DATE: 1511/114 - 1981/114
20h47m23.3s 00°21t04 tt (J2000) LIVETIME: $lll.h
_: 47.45 b: -2S.37 ROLL ANGLE: -I13.$ °
DS CNTS: 6400.77














_)Oh48m 20h 46m 20h 44m
X-RAY STUDY OF SUPERNOVA REMNANTS:EYGNUS LOOP
20h44mS).g 8 31055100" (BlgSO) DATE: 1110/121 - 1t10/121
2Oh4tmS4.4 a 3200¥04" (J20OO) LIVETIME: 32gg.ls
_: 74.$7 _ -6.gg ROLL ANGLE: -7g.3 °
FIELD CENTER:
BKG CNTS: 4072. L7






20h 48m 20h 46m 20h 44m
EYGNUS LOOP
FIELD CENTER: 20h45mOO.OS 30°29_S| sr (B1950) DATE: 1979/326 * 1979/327
20h47m04.2 s 30°41_04" (J2000) LIVETIME: 6437.15








(20h 45m) I 3785 (20h 45m)
FI
PI
20h 48m 20h 46m 20h 44m
CYGNUS LOOP SUPERNOVA REMNANT
FIELD CENTER: 20h4$m02.l s 29°12t5¥ _ (B1950) DATE: 1979/119 - 1!)7t/11!1
20h47m01.S 8 29°24104 I*' (J2000) LIVETIME: 2267.0s
_: 72.4S _: -8.69 ROLL ANGLE: -82.4 °
::_ :: :!:_:i:i:':' :::" : : :_"" O :::::::::::::::::::::: :' : _ ================================
!! ':_iiiiiii!i::......." .i_iii_!_ _:,,::_;./ ¢ _i_]ik:!_!i_.:::" :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_..::_ii_ii_iii_i_i!i_tiiiiiiiii_i_
o  !i!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii',',iitiii',I
_::@_:_:t_::tii ?_ ili::tiii!_._::!:t::t::itiiii_i:_i_:_ (_ _:i:::iit::_:::!iii _iiiiiiiiii::iiiiiii::::::tiii::i!l::iiii::!_
_iiii "ii_ii_ i ii ii i:_iiii:!::,i:!' .. ::::::]1 ih::i_ : i" _,:iliiiiii;iiiii!i!i!iiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_i;ii_:_:_::::::
i ':iitt:::!_ii[![_ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_i" :. i ::. i_!_I!. G:.:::-:: i!::t.:!::t::::::::iii ._ i:!:i:,_:.: " ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::iiiil: iii::
.:::_ _ _ " ,_ :':;_ :_...:. : ..::..::::s: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
•:__: . • _ ,_ _._.._.._.:`._::::/_J_i_i_:_::_ii_i/_:_ii:i;_:::i_:i_iiiii_iti::_i_i_!ii_:::_:i:iii_i_i_i_i :i i:i:i: :i: : iiii iiiii::i :i_o
::::::: :_..:..... ". _:_: _. ,_'._ "...._._.-.:_._..x_:._:_.::_::_:,,.:._:.:._:_._:_:_._=====================================
...... ......................_ .. _ -t_.._..__:_._._._._ ._ _...._ _:._: .
.................................... ,..............._._._ ._,'.'.. ....,.:,_#_,'..• ,._ ._i_,-,,,,_...
.......................... :..... .......................................................
/ _-:._ _i__::_ _::_::_::_!_I ._ _" r-
--g _:ii!] ...... _]i!""":: _i!!: ::_:_:!i]iiiiiiiii :::" !!_ :i:--.:::.. . 'iiii_iiiiiiii!ii_!!_]!i!!i!!iiiii ,.iii:h-:. :_!:_::..... :._ '_
::::]'_::::::_'< _:"'_::: "::::::_:::: : :::::":-';i;_:'- "::::::::" ::::: ===================== ::::::::::::: I_:::::.::::::::.::
tST CONTOUR: 2.$ DS BKG CNTS: 2797._7




CAT FLD RA DEC -1- COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) _' RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4417 1L 20 42 54,4 29 05 15 51 *0.0343 0,0089 36,2 4.3 3.9 0.8 803 29.2 AEI
7 - 120





BE BKG CNTS: 2?8.2|
20h 46m 20h 44m
A 2328,COMPLETE SURVEY OF ABELL CLUSTERS
FIELD CENTER: 20h45m23.78 -18°00rSg" (BlgS0) DATE: 1980/133- 1980/133
20h48 m13.7 s -17°4¥52 II (J2000) LIVETIME: 1557.3s




RA DEC -t- COUNT -.F NET BKG S/N
(1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS




SIZE RECO RI SRC ID
COR FLG
2.8 0 0.2 H
7 - 121
20h 45m) I 3768 (20h
_!!!!iii!!_ii!_: y':_iiiii_iiiiiiiliiiiii!ii _:::!iiiiiii!i
liliii:!ii;?_!iiil !..........._ i_'.:_,,_;_il_i_ ..:_:_i:_
:!!i%_!!i .::igNiiigiiiNi_-_
l !ql
FIRST CC NTOUR: 1.9 _DS BKG CNTS 3099 41
r'c_r_: 26 ,.6;G I m; o_, ,.n_, :): u.uu
20h ,48m 20h 46m 20h 44m
CYGNUS LOOP SUPERNOVA REMNANT
FIELD CENTER: 20h4Sm23.7 s 30°19_$9H (BIgS0) DATE: 1980/123 - 1980/123
20h47m28.2 _ 30°31_0$ _ (J2000) LIVETIME: 2S11.5s









20h 48m 20h 46m 20h 44m
X-RAY STUDY OF SUPERNOVA REMNANTS:CYGNUS LOOP
FIELD CENTER: 20h4sm4s.ll * 31°261S$ H (81gSO) DATE: 1g110/123 - 1980/123
20h47m49.18 31°38106 II (J2000) LIVETIME: 2944.0s
_': 74.32 _. -7.43 ROLL ANGLE: -77.g °
c.)
.O






(20h 45m) I 2181 (20h 45m)
_::._::: ::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.
!._iii!iEi"! :_;_i_ii!_!iii:i!i:i:i:i:i'::;.+.:¢:_:_:;:..':iE !_ ii ii _i_E _:.: i i ii_i_i_i_:::: •
, :_:i:::i._:_?_ P:':_._'_I:; ..........:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::\
_t_._: _ _ ...... _:..t-_,_t ....................../ ::::::-!:!:!:!_!_i_isi_i:!h:::::::::_:_:_:]_!]_._'x_] !:::i::_:]$<_.'::_._._,_iiF:::::::::!::::::::_::_!!!!!_!!!!!!!!!ii!i!i!!i.V
::::::::::::::::::::::_ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::<:::::::::: _ _i_ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::.............................................................................'i_.:. , .................,:.:.:.:...................]i!ii!iiill :::::::::::::::,'-_._ ,:::::::::::u::::::. .:.::::: ,: :..: ::::._:_._!:,_ =====================================':::::::::::::..:
.j::::::T:::::::" !_:_"_::::_] _::::i::_::::::_ :::-:_ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_ .
_'L_, ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :>: ::::.:,::_ _:: :::: :::: ;.%::: !:_::!:!:_:_:_:!:i:_:i:i:i:!!:i:i:!:i:i:::::i:i:i:L,..::_ ......................................_:::- :........__ ....
.¢ii!::i::_::_::_::_i_i;::_::_!_;_::;_;_i_::_i_i_i_::i_:il.... .,.. ...................................... :..: __,_._;..._ ........... \
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :L:::::.:::'::::.:-:, :_._ :_:-:::::::::. ::::::::::::::::::::::
•:_i:_::ii_::::: :::_ _ ..::i!iiii_:_:_:i_i_:_: :_i_i _:_:
:::............. :::::.................:.o...............................
_:_<::<_::<_:_:::_ :::::_:::_::::::::_: _Nt i
_t%!___ :::::::::::::::::::::::::i _i_i _::i_:i:_i_i_i_;:_i_!_:i_ii_: :i_::_::i:_i:_::_:::_:_::i_iii_i_i_i ::::" .:::_::!ii!iii_iii_!ii_iii!_!
=====================================:::: : :. _,_._¢b:.:-:::::-:::
::::::::::::::::::::::: :: -:::::: : :.:.: ,._._.._f_ ..::.:::. . _::::::::::::::f.._ _
%ii::_i::':':':':':'::::::?::::!ii;::ii;::iii;i:i:::_::_:."_ _::::_;:_:_:_:_:_,_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_/_:.J_4:i_: i::iii :iii::iiiii iii_: ..l_ ========================================__iiiiiii_
/_i _;_.:,_,4:.__!_i_il o_ _:_:Mt .:_::_i_i_i__!_i:! .>'_ _._:_:"::_i_iiiiiii!_:_:::_-::t'::_i_::_!:i_:d:_::_::_:::_. C_ ..... ::_:::_i_::i.i_::_!_,-,-l_._::_::_{_{_::::_i::::ii_.'$_,_2,_', ,
_iiiiiiiii{'_i'_t'_iii','_ili'/,iiiii'_i'_i_ii_":::_::_::_:: ::'_' ' '__'............... _:_:'_:"::__:" ::_:_:'_'_'_':'"_'_:_:_:::_:_:_:_:_'_/5.
",_,"_iN'_ _!_i_:_!_ii!i_iiiii;i:_i_i;_i_;_!_!_i___!i_i_i_i_i_I ,,,,,,,,:,:::::,_:,:,
"/_"%x_:::!::_:::_i ![_ ___i!iiiiitii_iii'_ iiii_:__i!!_i_i_i_iii_i!_iiiii__i_iiiiiii_!iii_:i_i_i_i_:i_i{i_i_i{i_i_i_II_I_......_i::i::i !.:
!Hi!i:::::EH@" " :::::::::::::::::::::::: ""::E:{:]:_:I_:!]]I_:];;
.c _i!ii ......1_!_{i::iiiiiiiii::iP/'x x"
"_ :_/_/ii/l_iiiiiii!!i!ii_, _,iiiiii_,tF RST CONTOUR: 2.2 --t_% iii !_iii!iiiiii i.
F EAK: 1.$21 %P'..k:ii_i_::'' .,
20h 50m 20h 48m 20h 46m 20h 44m
DS BKG CNTS: 3201.111
BE BKG CNTS: S13.7S
20h 42m
X-RAY STUDY OF SUPERNOVA REMNANTS: GIg.0+4.7=HB21
FIELD CENTER: 20h4Sm$2.98 S0°S)lS| " (81lS0)
20h47m25.O " S]°0StOS sl (J2000)
_: 89.47 _ 4.1]
DATE: ]t7t/171 - 1t7_)1171
LIVETIME: 25t4.0s





(20h 46m) I 5052 (20h 46m)
,.b _t"
• ......::.% _,_
o- .ii::ii_.i_il ...... ,4
==========================
:'. ::::::! _ ============================:::::::::::::i!ii!_E]_iii!:::... _ _,_
_,'_ ._!::::_ ...................... ___i_: :_:_
_-::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: _ _l_.:i:::::i:i:i:i:i:i:[S_:!::.... _: ====================================================================::..
,,. ............. ........................_ . $_ . .._:::._......................................._ . z_
• :i:: ::::::::::::::::::::: ":'::i: :::::::::::::::::::::: ,,' ============================• :. . • .-...-...-.-.................................... _ ................ :.:.: %
................ .:,._t ........... :: _ .............................................. _ ,....: ......_...................................................................., .........
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::". ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_ii :::::::il :_','_ %
. ..............................=======================================.... ., .... f
.........................................................: =, ,, ==========================,.::,: -. _ _ ,( _- i_:!!i!!_!_i_i!i_i:iii!i!_!i:i_i:i!i!!_!!_:_:_::::_:: _<.:::._-._ .,_" ",_i_:_iii_!i_:_i_i_ii_i'================================_,ia_!_!}....... ,_
• _ • ......._,....._,.....-,,.-.-_-._ :.::::::::::::::::::.::..::_:>_..-:.::::_:,.-: :.:.. :, :.: :.:.:.:::,:.:.:-: :::: : :.::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
...................................;:_"._.::_]: ................ :: ....... :: ===========================.,.,,__ .'.,:_-_,.._.-:::::.................._"_i_,,
............................... :_ .._.,_........................ ........................................,. ,_._ :_'_.'_._...:,,.. ......................: :
_t :_iiiiiiiii!!!_!_i]_i_!]:i iiii_ :. ". :i:i:i_ii::-:_:]_!i :ii !_]!]]!i!i'i!iiii ._ _ ::ii!i!:_:!_ii_iiii_!:':'i"
_iiii!:i:_:_:_:::_:!:i_:i:_:;i:_ ..'. _!:_<_:_.::::!::!::_::- - 0 _ _:_ ._:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::/-,.
" " __ _:_:::_}i:_:_.,<.'.'$iii::iiiii::iii!i::::!i;_:._i:::.ii:.;:::_:.;:::::_::ii:::::•;ii ::.;_- t,;:::. :ii _i/i_i l: i::::i:i:!!:::_i::ii::ii::ii::ii::iiil}i_/
_};,.."."ii_ili _}i_iiiii:_:_}i_iii:i:::ii_::_.ii_!:::::::;i::::_::;:::ii!i_::!:::i....... ;::i:::-: --:;::_ll iii!_iii;_::i_:::i_iii::i_:::_/_"
;:!_!_!_ii!!!:!!!i:_:_:ii_._._i:_fi_,'.'.:...'_:_%_ _ii!::::::_:!:!!_;_:_i_;_:i_: :_!!...... : :: : .... _.:i':._:_i _:.::ii_i_; ._i;_iii!:!:..............•.:: •........ .'._:_..:..:.' .'.,: ,.'/,','.. . _.,_.,.%.. •...................:: .... --: ......... "...... ::.': ,'.:,,. ......... ...............
.................. _:z,_.._.,.._._<-_._-._........................ - : ::._.-,, ....................... i/._/-::::::::::::::::::::::::_......:.:...: _1 '£ : _8_:.:: :,._.._:..- ..:.: :. ....:. : ::: : : ::_,: . , :.::::.: .......... ::..:..:..: : :.:.:.::::::::.:.:.:..
......,.:.:._.:.:,:.., ...,.::::.:_:..:::::::::._:..._:::::::: ::::.. x':.:_ .,.: • ....:.: :.:-: ::: _ .... .:: .:-...:.:::. :...::::: : .:.: ..::.:::......._..........'...,,......................................._%_-_i.,,_ ................................... ,.....................•
" ':':::::::::::':.':_:._'._,:"_._..":::::: :::::"::]:i:i:i:i:::i:i:::::::_::::::::::::_% ",..:",'-.dt.._,-.::..:: ' "::::, : : :: : _ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::':"
_"-.,_ ...r,:............... :::...........................i:::i:i:i:i:!:i:i:i:i_.._:_::.1:_:_:i:i::.:........._:_......./_.(_.,..,...,,_: :_:_ _ :. / ,
/ -?.,,., ================================================================================================!:::`.`._:._$._`_.._:_._|_:.i_:::i:_.._._._!_i!:!::!_!!_:i?i:i:i:i:i:i:!:::_._::.
=. :::;:::::..::::_ _ ::::::::::::::::::::::
_ ===================================
l _,_ " ":::_'_:..
FIRST CONTOUR: 1._ " /_" :'_:i:i:ii!:!: tKfi CNTS: $401.11
PEAK: $.141
_, , .. BE |KG CNTS: -473.:33
20h 48m 20h 46m 20h ,4,4m
v361 CYG,ACTIVE CLOSE BINARY STARS
FIELD CENTER: 20h46mO$.l s 35001eO$tl (B|_)$O) DATE: 1!)7!1/3:27 - 197!)/32"/ NH: 6.$E+21
20h47m$$.0s 3t °17/13 I_ (J2000) LIVETIME: 2761.7= REF/ID:
£: 80.34 b:. -2.61 ROLL ANGLE: ]15.$ ° FIELD FLAGS:
7- 125









BE BK( CNTS: 0,00
20h 48m
FIELD CENTER: 20_4_m01.? _ 32°34+01H (BltS0)
20+41m01.t + 32°46+01 H (J2000)
_: 7S.24 _ -1.75
20h 46m
CAT FLD RA DEC
# # (1950) (19S0)
4422 1L 20 45 35.0 32 38 47
X-RAY STUDY OF SUPERNOVA REMNANTS:CYGNUS LOOP
DATE: 1180/122 - 1g|0/123
LIVETIME: 3111,4=
ROLL ANGLE: -711,2°
-I- COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE
" RATE CTS CTS COR

















20h 48m 20h 46m
CYGNUS LOOP SUPERNOVA REMNANT
20h46mlT.II ' 2g°5115¥ t (B1950) DATE: 1575/120 - 1979/120
20h4$m22.|s 30°031011 tt (J2000) LIVETIME: 1419.$s












20h 48m 20h 46m
CYGNUS LOOP SUPERNOVA REMNANT
FIELD CENTER: 20h46m311.7 s 30°S8'$9u (BlgSO) DATE: 1980/12S - 1g110/12S
20h411m42.1 s 31°10109 It (J2000) LIVETIME: 3052.9s





DS BKG CNTS: 3 67.4S






(20h 47m) I 2192 (20h 47m)
FIF 5T CONTOUR: 3.3
PE _K: 371.200
20h 50m 20h 48m 20h 46m
X-RAY STUDY OF SUPERNOVA REMNANTS:CYGNUS LOOP
FIELD CENTER: 20h47mO0.11 32°0511;9# (B19$0) DATE: 1980/124 - 1980/124
20h49m03.3 * 32°17ti0 It (J2000) LIVETIME: 3434.8=





DS BKG CNTS: 4238.71
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- ,___iii!,,iiiiiii,,ii,,%ii_..:_,:_lii_',i_iiiiiiiiii!_!_ii_iiiiii_iiiiiiiii i_i_::,::i l_,,i:,iiii!i _::,,:,::_.
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' _:is:::::::i:s!iii_!:i:ii!i::ii::iiiiiiii i_iii ........!ii:!................y
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20h 52m 20h 50m
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20h 48m 20h 46n
CYGNUS LOOP
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X-RAY STUDY OF SUPERNOVA REMNANTS:CYGNUS LOOP
DATE: 1980/143 - 1980/143
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20h 52m 20h 50m 20h 48m
CLUSTER 5_)7,ADDITIONAL SOUTHERN HIGH REDSHIFT CLUSTERS
20h49m2g.8 _ -20°43s59" (B1950) DATE: ]gl0/12_ - ]_)80/129
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FIELD CENTER: 20h49m4].6s 30°42_$9 u (B1950)
20h51m46.3 s 30°54t]9 u (J2000)
_: 74.27 b: -8.54
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X-RAY STUDY OF SUPERNOVA REMNANTS:CYGNUS LOOP
20hSOm02.g* 3]°491S8 tl (B1950) DATE: 1980/154- 1980/]54
20hs2m06.2 s 32°0111¥ t (J2000) LIVETIME: 2315.8s
_: 75.20 b: -7.90 ROLL ANGLE: -56.4 °
DS BI' G CNTS: 2857.89
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X-RAY STUDY OF SUPERNOVA REMNANTS:CYGNUS LOOP
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"-,'_ '-,_/_"'_": _:i_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
FIRST CONTOUR: 1.4 _v/ _: i L_S BKG CNTS: 1613.14
PEAK: S.|13 '_' -_/'-_',__/ BE BKG CNTS: I.S4
20h 52m 20h 50m
NGC 69|].GLOBULAR CLUSTER SURVEY
FIELD CENTER: 20hS0m41.| 8 -12°43_S_) ° (BlSS0)
20hs3m26.S _ -12°32_36 _ (J2000)
_: 35.15 b: -32.61
DATE: ]980/133 - 1980/133
LIVETIME: 1307.2=





(20h 50m) I 2205 (20h 50m)
_.._
:_ _!!:.:i:::::!::_!_i:._,__i_*iiiii:: :: li::i::i::i::iiiii::i::i::iiii::i::ii_.......... "
::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .H ': :: ":_i:: 2:i i " , i" _ " :::" "+' ": ::"





20h 52m 20h 50m
@ iiii',iL.;
!. _ DS BKG




FIELD CENTER: 20hs0ms6J s 31°22t00 H (BlgS0)
20hssmo0.6 s 31°33_Z4 _ (J2000)
_: 74.11fi b: -8.34







(20h 51m) I 3792 (20h 51m)
FI ;T CONTOUR: 1.S
PE _K: 30.E70
,
20h 54m 20h 52m 20h 50m
CYGNUS LOOP SUPERNOVA REMNANT
FIELD CENTER: 20hSlm07.1 s 2|°40PSS" (BISS0) DATE: 19|0/$$?- lS|0/3S7
20hS3m14.1 s 2|°52125 II (J2OO0) LIVETIME: 1112.3.
_: 72.17 _. -10.07 ROLL ANGLE: 13S._;°
DS BKG CNTS: 2236.52










20h 52m 20h 50m
X-RAY STUDY OF SUPERNOVA REMNANTS:CYGNUS LOOP
20As1 m 111.11s32o2111511tt(Blg50) DATE: lSlIO/14S - 19110/145
20hS3m21.4 s 32°4012$ H (J2000) LIVETIME: 19511.2s
_: 75.811 b: -7.tg ROLL ANGLE: -S11.1°
DS BKG CNTS: 2430,03





20h 51m I 3782 (20h 51m)
0





DS BKG CNTS: 1202.04
BE BKG CNTS: 0.00
20h 50m
CYGNUS LOOP SUPERNOVA REMNANT
20hSlm211.11 * 29°47'52 _' (B1950) DATE: 1979/338 - 1979/3311
20h53m34.S _' 29°$¥24 tl (J2000) LIVETIME: 974.05





(20h 51m) I 6780
, \
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20h 56m 20h 54m 20h 52m 20h 50m 20h 48m
(20h 51m)
._ \ _j •
SNR SURVEY: Gg3.2+6.7
FIELD CENTER: 20h$1m45.| J S4°$gr47 _ (B1950)
20h53m09.78 SS°11_12" (J2000)
_: 9:3.22 b: 6.72
OATE: 1910/1_3 - lg110/]95
LIVETIME: 140S.4s





(20h 51m) I 3765 (20h 51m)
.:,._iiiiii!iii!!iiiii_:ii_I ' i:::_.-::::::...... . . o • ....::_!i;".:_:_i:.::_ i::iiiiiiii!ii:i,
_o :'.!i;:i:_!iii::::!i_iii!:::i:_i:: !::_:::"::;iii!!.,::i::i ....... :::::::::::::::::::::::::: _.:.?::_:_::i_::'i::': _-,. _
20h 54m 20h 52m 20h 50m
CYGNU$ LOOP SUPERNOVA REMNANT
FIELD CENTER: 20hSlm50.$ s 30°54'59 _ (B1950) DATE: 1980/152- 1950/152 NH: 1.$E+21
20h$3mS$,3 _ 31°06"2¥ _ (J2000) LIVETIME: 2501.5= REF/ID:
_: 74.73 b: -11.77 ROLL ANGLE: -55.1 ° FIELD FLAGS: DLST
7 - 159








X-RAY STUDY OF SUPERNOVA REMNANTS:CYGNUS LOOP
20hG2mll.8 s 32°01tS8" (Blg50) DATE: 1980/154- 1980/154
20hs4m15.O s 32°13t25 It (J2000) LIVETIME: 1619.7=
_: 7S.6S b: -8.12 ROLL ANGLE: -S6.5 °
DS BKG :NTS: 1998.85






(20h 52m) I 3788 (20h 52m)
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/X % _!::!i::ii::!!::!::!i:::::i:::::ii::::iiii::i:::::ii!i_i!_;L_??:::::::;:;i::: ;_ _ _:_:_i::i:. :i__, ,._g_.._! i;_i::_;!!::iiiiiiiiii_/; "
.,X, : :_iii_::i_i:_;_!!_!i!?_;_;_:-%_(_::-_._:_::::_::_........... ::._:::}__._;,_ :,a_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_ .,( "
================================: : ' "::: ::::::::::::::::":: : i_ _ :::: "": ;_"
.X, .... t :,
:'i :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ":'_:!!:_!_:i'_i_:"_' _ .::S:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
-
_:::ij:i:!:ii:!:::/:.iiiii:::iiii!_iiii_, .... ..:_:i!i::ii::::i:i/_:i::::ij:i:i::::iliiiii: i :i: : i i__
'_ii_iiiiiiiiiiiii!!i::i_.ii::i. _ii::_i i_::_i_::_i_ii::iiiiiii_iii_:
'!_ii_i_iiiii:::_''' _ ,_:i:i:i'i:_: :i:_:_:[:_:x:.X f \
FIRST CONTOUR: 2.4 \ DS BKG CNT ;: 27S7.tl
.......... " _, _,"' .4" "
FIELD CENTER:
20h 54m 20h 52m
CYGNUS LOOP SUPERNOVA REMNANT
20h$2m22.88 21°]!'Sl" (B]t$0) DATE: ]110/313 - 1tl0/313
20h$4m21.2 ' 21°31_27 H (J2000) LIVETIME: 2234.1=





CAT FLD RA DEC 4-
# # (1950) (1950) "
4426 1L 20 51 44.7 29 11 37 38
COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_
RATE CTS CTS COR





(20h 52m) I 3773 (20h 52m)
I.
i ' iii
FIRST CONTOUR: I1.3 r DS BKG CNTS: 1511:.84
PEAK: 177.601 BE BKG CNTS: 0.00
20h 50m20h54m 20h 52m
CYGNUS LOOP SUPERNOVA REMNANT
FIELD CENTER: 20hs2m44.8 s 30°26t59 _t (BI$SO)
20hs4m41).$ s 30038'29" (J2000)
_: 74.4!) b:. -9.22
DATE: 111110/164 - 1g110/164
LIVETIME: 2417.gs





(20h 53m) I 2204
i_:_:_..'.._!iiii_i_iE_:'.':'."i_<.:.




-.:,'_iii',',ii',i!'_!!i_ _i_,:iii:i_::_,__/ ::_:_g _!i!',!!_!i!_,!!',!!'_il=, ', !ii' _,.'><,
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_:_ilii_iii:'liliiiiiiii
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' _ ......_:_:_ii::_!i_=_==:_i__ _-_!_ii_:." -=_i_i_i_::_:._ _!_!_!i!_: -v
"__!ii _ : !i::::: . :::_" .:: .................... "..................
" ,_,_, _' _-_ _!_i_ ::_i:i!L :":'...,!.... 'L,.::_ii ::iii::ii iii _:i_ ::: i:i_:i::_::_:_ "
_/ . '::_iiiii::ii::ii::ii!ii::::iii#::.ii " '!iiii!!iii_::':!!:
......:;::::::::::::::::...::.:... _.. %
FIR'¢T CONTOUR: 10.2 /__'_% :::::ii!i::.':iiiii::ii::i::!ililI: #: o DS BKG CNTS: 21;2S.44PEA <: 30|.308 % ':!_:" '"::::_:_'_ BE : 0.00
20h 56m 20h 54m 20h 52m 20h 50_
X-RAY STUDY OF SUPERNOVA REMNANTS:CYGNUS LOOP
FIELD CENTER: 20hs3m0s.II s 31°34t01 _t (BI$S0) DATE: 1580/1S4- 1510/1S4
20hSSm0_.7 _ 31°45t31 _ (J2000) LIVETIME: 2370._s






(20h 53m) I 3791 (20h 53m)
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•_:_i_.-i_::':% _:'::::!._i " ..._i!i_i_ !_i_ii_!_!_!!!iii_i'.
•:_ : :!:!¢:.:.'-'.:.:.. ..::!¢!:. _:_:::_.:::"
"_ _;_i_::__!_,_i_i_._tiii:j::::::...... .. "':_
/ • _ii_..,.'.:_:_.'.,_" /_
• .::_,,_$: $ .,':::: _;.
FIRST CONTOUR" 2 S , _ _i_i_:_._"'_'/_ " DS BKG CNTS: 3143.34
• , /_::\ "_i:.:._i_._ e:,(
- ,-_-:._i.:._._.i_:-._ ._." ,, BE BKGCNTS: 0.00PEAK: S3,$32
20h 56m 20h 54m 20h 52m
CYGNUS LOOP SUPERNOVA REMNANT
FIELD CENTER: 20hS3m1|.l s 28°$I_S¥ _ (B19S0) DATE: 1180/313 - 1110/3i3 NH: 1.4E+21
20hSSm23.8 s 2|°03_30" (J2000) LIVETIME: 2547.1e REF/ID:
_: 73.32 _. -10.32 ROLL ANGLE: 136.S ° FIELD FLAGS: LS
CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4426 1L 20 51 44.6 29 11 50 48 0.120 0.014 115.2 19.8 8.4 1.4 300 28.3 A
? - 164
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20h 56m 20h 54m 20h 52m
X-RAY STUDY OF SUPERNOVA REMNANTS;CYGNU$ LOOP
FIELD CENTER: 20hs:]m26.g _ :]2°40_11 _ (B1950) DATE: ]_801162- 19_01162 NH: ].gE+21
20hssm2_.5 _ :]2°52_2_ *_ (J2000) LIVETIME: 2426.95 REF/ID:
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"$!:!:!:i:!$_i:!:_:_!:!:!:!:[:_:!:!:!:"' DS BKG CNTS: 3969.112
BE BKG CNTS: 0.00
20h 56m 20h 54m 20h 52m
CYGNUS LOOP SUPERNOVA REMNANT
FIELD CENTER: 20h53m37.11 s 29°511'59 N (B1950) DATE: 19110/162 - 19110/162
20hp;sm43.6 s 30°10_31 _ (J2000) LIVETIME: 3216.9s
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20h 56m 20h 55m 20h 54m 20h 53m 20h 52m
GLIESE 112,HOT W.D. WITH MAIN SEQ COMPANION
20hs3mst.| _ -0S°01ss¥ _ (BllSO) DATE: lti0/121 - l!$0/130
20hs_rn37.7 _ -04°S0_2S u (J2000) LIVETIME: 4_4_.05
_: 43.64 _ -21.24 ROLL ANGLE: -73.0 °
FIELD CENTER: NH: 4JE+20
REF/ID:
FIELD FLAGS:
CAT FLD RA DEC "_ COUNT ± NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4427 1 20 53 15.9 -05 03 13 38 0.0268 0.0031 85.4 13.6 8.6 1.0 0 11.1 H
4430 2 20 53 44.3 -04 49 25 43 0.0093 0.0022 28.1 14.9 4.3 0.7 0 13.2 H
4431 3 20 54 10.1 -05 02 13 31 0.03S4 0.0033 129.3 16.7 10.7 1.2 0 2.8 H
7- 167
(20h 53m) _.,< I 37fi4 (20h 53m)
.4i;i
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/ tO_(_ "* i_:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:!:i:' :" ::::.i"!:!:!:!:! '"1:2::.. ' :i • '':':::::::::::. -:. =========================="x:::' ., "
>'>.."_:<$:_i ::iii::i::iiL_.!.. ::i
' _7"-..>___iiTiiiiiii',i',_iiiiii _]/'2--_
_' _ii: _ _/_% ..........i@i::i_i_i.............i! .....i.::k:':7_':::iig_: ';:!i_
%/ .........:::::::::::::::::::::::: . -
FIRST CONTOUR: l. %'/_ S BI[G CNTS: 248S.20
PEAK: 241.30, _'/_ _" BE BI[G CNTS: 0..
20h 56m 20h 54m 20h 52m
CYGNUS LOOP SUPERNOVA REMNANT
FIELD CENTER: 20h$3msl.I s 31°0S_$1 ##(Bll$O) DATE: 11$0/145 - 1110/145 NH: 1.$E+21
20hsim04.3 s 31°17t33 #t (J2OOO) LIVETIME: 2013.Ii REF/ID:
_: 7S.17 b: -I.01 ROLL ANGLE: -12.1 ° FIELD FLAGS: DLST
7- 168
This Page Intentionally Left Blank.
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(20h 54m) I 2196 (20h 54m)
FIRST CONTOUR: 3.1 DS BKG 4755.74
,O
PEAK: 468.849 BE BKG 0.00
20h 56m 20h 54m 20h 52m
X-RAY STUDY OF SUPERNOVA REMNANTS:CYGNUS LOOP
FIELD CENTER: 20hs4m20.9 a 32°]3_O1" (B]gS0) DATE: 1980/14S- 1980/]45 NH: 1.9E+21
20hs6m24.2 s 32°24135" (J2000) LIVETIME: 3853.7. REF/ID:
_: 71.08 _ -8.3S ROLL ANGLE: -59.8 ° FIELD FLAGS: DLST
7 - 170
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DS BKG CNTS: 1429.14
o
BE BKG CNTS: ).00
',O
20h 54m 20h 52m
CYGNUS LOOP SUPERNOVA REMNANT
20hs4m31.118 29°31'S9 II (B1950)
20hssm311.2 s 29°43'34 I' (J2000)
£: 74.02 _ -10.10
DATE: 1950/162 - 19110/162
LIVETIME: 27711.7,,




CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT --i- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO RI SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4433 1L 20 55 17.1 29 40 22 42 0,0169 0.0042 29.8 10.2 3.9 1.2 0 13.2 A
4434 2L 20 56 07.0 29 53 18 50 *0,053 0,011 51.1 20.9 4.6 1.4 401 29.7 A
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20h$4m47.8 _' 44°43_59" (B1950) DATE: 1979/172 - 1979/172 NH: 7.7E+21
20hs6m33.8 s 44°55t34 It (J2000) LIVETIME: 3029.45 REF/ID:
_: 85.70 b: -0.30 ROLL ANGLE: -4].0 ° FIELD FLAGS:
CAT FLD RA DEC "4- COUNT -4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO RI SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) u RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4428 1 20 53 25.1 44 54 26 51 "0.0195 0.0038 31.5 5.5 5.2 1.1 1309 18.2 H
4429 2 20 53 25.8 44 3808 53 0.0134 0.0032 23.1 7.9 4.2 0.8 100 15.3 H
4432 3 20 54 49.3 44 43 51 32 0.0358 0.0042 80.8 10.2 8.5 1.0 0 0,4 H S
7 - 172
(20h 54m) I 3772 (20h 54m)
_%iiiiiiii! iiii iiii_'i;:_; _ "i_iiii_:_:i_!!i!!!iiiiiliii::_i:,iiii'_iiiii"iiiiil:ii!i_ ': o'_o,
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20h 58m 20h 56m 20h 54m
CYGNUS LOOP SUPERNOVA REMNANT
FIELD CENTER" 20hs4m52.8 '_ 30°35159 '' (Bl_IS0) DATE: 1980/1-64 - |980/164
20h56m55.0 _ 30°50'35 H (J2000) LIVETIME: 2379.1=






(20h 55m) I 2203 (20h 55m)
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• w_ i _ S BKG CNTS: Jill.it





20h 56m 20h 54m
X-RAY STUDY OF SUPERNOVA REMNANTS:CYGNUS LOOP
20hssm14.is 31°46_01 t_ (B1950) DATE: 1980/145 - 1980/14S
20hs7 m lI,I s 31°S7_38 t_ (J2000) LIVETIME: 1532.71





(20h 55m) I 3780 (20h 55m)





20h 58m 20h 56m
CYGNUS LOOP SUPERNOVA REMNANT
FIELD CENTER: 20hSSm46-118 30°IOQ;9 II (B19S0)
20hs?ms2.68 30°22138" (J2000)
_: 74.70 b:-]).89
DATE: 1910/1i4 - 1910/11i4
LIVETIME: 3333.1=
ROLL ANGLE: -$3.3 °
D: BKG CNTS: 4113.26





CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT -4-
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE
4434 1L 20 56 05.4 29 53 16 47 0.132 0.010
NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO Rt
CTS CTS COR





(20h 56m) I 3763 (20h 56m)
PEAK: S91.987
20h 58m
FIELD CENTER: 20Assm05.7 s 31°171S¥ t (B19_;0)
20hs8 m13.3 s 31029*35" (J2000)




BE BKG CNTS: 0.00
20h 56m 20h 54m
CYGNUS LOOP SUPERNOVA REMNANT
DATE: 1980/120 - 1980/164 NH: 1.7E+21
LIVETIME: 4321.3= REF/ID:
RA DEC :J: COUNT -I-
(1950) (1950) " RATE














FIELD CENTER: 20h56m40.g 's 2g°42+'$g tt (Blg$0)
20h58m47.3 +' 2t%4+'41 '' (J2000)
._: 74.47 _. -10.34
o
DS BKG CNTS: 35! 1.04
BE BKG CNTS:
20h 54m
DATE: 19110/164 - 1980/164
LIVETIME: 2g08.3=




CAT FLD RA DEC ± COUNT -4-
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE
4433 1L 20 55 20.1 29 40 42 51 =0.0215 0.0057
4434 2L 20 56 07.8 29 53 01 38 0.1069 0.0089
NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R t SRC ID
CTS CTS COR FLG
33.4 5.6 3.6 1.0 603 17.8 A
195.2 15.8 11.8 1.1 0 12.3 A
7- 177
(20h 57m) I 3771 (20h 57m
_t, . "_
x _ ,:_ .!:i=i:===!.-.:_:!:_=:=!,:_.:_:._.....-= ,-_.:=-:iLx
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' _!'_i_._!iii-i_i_i_ ........i:i_ > ::i!_i:i!i_!i!!::.. ======================_i-::i_,,) .... -_ " .::i::_'::::i::::::i!i!:i_._.'.'._':""....
....•.,.i::_:::::!.':-................._:::_:_;_ _i' ......... .:_:siiiiiii::iiiiiii::iiii!i::i::!':ili! :: _i_..... ,, _Z,
FIF ST CONTOUR: '.4 _ _X_'_ DS BKG ClqTS: 331S.32
21h 0m 20h 58m 20h 56m
CYGNUS LOOP SUPERNOVA REMNANT
FIELD CENTER: 20/=S?rnOl.I _ 30o4s_S9" (BI_$O) DATE: 1SLO/364 - 1580/3_4 NH: I._E+21
20_$Sm07.0 _ 31°01_42" (J2000) LIVETIME: 26|$.Ss REF/ID:
_: ?S.3I _: -l.SI ROLL ANGLE: 143.4 ° FIELD FLAGS: DLST
20h 54n
7- 178
20h 57m I 3821 (20h 57m)
• _ :':_" ':::_::::ii::!!W!i!_!%:::ili:::: ::';._!i!_.i.i_.;_.i.i_i_i_i.!i`;_.;_._._`_._i;_.i::iiiii::i:/:_::_!_i_i_::_::_i_i_::_iiiiiii_i_::_ii!_i::ii!_i::_ : ;!' !"_:"i'iiii iii' .! ' i
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_!:i:_i:i:i:iii.':._ii!_! _.._ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ' _ ._ .'_:







20h 58m 20h 56m
T TAURI STARS: VlOS7 CYG / LK H ALPHA 1!11
20hsTm02.11' 43°$3_33" (BIIS0) DATE: 1_7t/121 - 1_71/121
20hSlmSO.l _ 44°0S_11" (J2000) LIVETIME: 2073.4s
_: 8S.33 /): -I.1E ROLL ANGLE: -83.0 °
DS BKG CNTS: !SS8.SI










.,. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :_ :. _ .:
::.:::,:.:.::::-_;p._$_._ _ ::._:




21h Om 20h 58m
CYGNUS LOOP SUPERNOVA REMNANT
FIELD CENTER: 20h57m$$.l s $0°2f55" (BIgS0) DATE: 1_80/164- 1g110/'164
21hOOmOL7 _ 30°3f4S" (J2000) LIVETIME: 2_S4.0-
_: 75.16 _. -IO.14 ROLL ANGLE: -50.2 °
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I 6497 (20h 59m)






21h Om 20h 58m
NGC 7006,GLOBULAR CLUSTER SURVEY
20hssmO5.88 15°5¥59 II (B1950) DATE: 1980/124- 1980/124
21hOlm26.08 16°11149 II (J2000) LIVETIME: 1500.95





(20h 59m) I 3453
--4 .'.:.:._:.:_:-:.:+_:_._.._
e_ "i_:::!:_::_:i_::_::_.'_:_:._', _ ================================_ _,,
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: ,. : ::::.:::: ::::::::. ::::::::::::::::::::::: : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
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' _ "" : :::_ :: ::::.::::-:::::::: :::: ::.,: ::-:::::::::.: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::
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_:::_lk_::: _:!: i::_._;_k_L_ , ............. ....... :: ......... ::::::::::: ....... ::: ::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::..... /
+- "-:..-:':.:'_ ":':':':-:: "_ .................... Ig............... =======================
_:::i_!_ki_.:.i_i_::._:._:_'_:_:: ._ .............................".............::::-:.......................................: ............."-:_::::-_...._::.:._.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:._-_?_?
:_::::...._..::::::::::::_ _.... _ ::: _ -_:'.::_:...... ,,.,.,-:._,y_..:.:.::. . .................. : ......._:::_::_::._....: ._?..._........._:::::::,_
..... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ": :: : !Ei:i:i:i:i:!:i:E:i:i:i!i::." :':?'.:,_:_i_ i
' _ _ ...._*.,-_::__ __ .: _ _....--_.@t"
":'r_:_i_!ii_i!iiiii!ii::iiii!iiiiiiiiiii]i_ii!!] i iiiiiiii_i!ii:i:iiii!ili!iiiiiiiiiiiii:i ,,.:. i.: i ii_i_i iii_.._.."
• _ _ .........._::ii::i::iii::il_l_ _:_ii_::}i_
FIRST CONTOUR: 1.1 BKG CNTS: 2304.0_
PEA (: 32._70 / BE BKG CNTS: 177.14
21h 2m 21h Om 20h58m
S|g,SOUTHERN CLUSTER AT HIGH REDSHIFT
'20h 59m)
FIELD CENTER: 20hS_lm14.1 _ -24°43tS0" (BI_ISO)
21hO2mlO.2 _ .24°31_S9" (J2000)
_: 22.17 _ -38.7g






CAT FLD RA DEC
# # (19so) (195o) "




NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
CTS CTS COR FLG
145.6 6.4 11.8 1.6 0 0.2 H
7 - 182
(20h 59m) I 4513  20h 59m)
: :.,::. :: _::
FIRST CONTOUR: 2.5
PEAK: g.Ogg
21h 2m 21h Om 20h58m
T TAURI STARS: V!331 CYG
FIELD CENTER: 20hsgm30.1 s $0°0¥44 tl (BJg$0) DATE: 1979/3$2 - lgl0/ |
21hOlm01.1 ' 50°21134" (J2000) LIVETIME: 3t$7.5=
_: t0.31 _ 2.68
DS BKG CNTS: 4!13.60





CAT FLD RA DEC -I- COUNT :E
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE
4441 1 21 01 49.1 50 09 22 55 "0.0106 0.0029
NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO RI SRC ID
CTS CTS COR FLG
18.1 6.9 3.6 0.9 1609 22.0
7- 183
'21h Om) I 8343 (21h Om)
_,_ .... " +:':'_:':':':_'_"" "_ _ ] I •
_,:_ ?.._, _ "::_:':::._:::_:_:'::.-.,._-.........-:_:.,:...._._.
"-'/ _,_,=======================================================_-'"L--L / , ,
._..' '_._" :ii_'_i_'i_i_i_i_:::_:_:i:_:_:_:i:_:_:_:i!_i_._ .:_:_::::::::::.
"-.-/, _! _,__iii::::_ : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_......._ / •
: '._.::_:.:_.¢:." ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :.:_._..:::::'.:::::::_:..::._:::_.:.:::..,.,_:,..:.
I!' iiii!ii_ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i _ii_i::i::i_iiiiii i i' i _........ I :"_
_;_i_.'::_ii::;i_::i::_:::::::::!_!_iiii_:__::iii::_;:i:i:i::.... : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i _ .i i _i!_;!_;;;_ii::ii_i_.::::iil ,-
_ _:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_.... . ::__'_ii:::_:_:_:_:__:__%i_iii:..:.._i_::_::_;iiiiiiiiii@iiilii....lr
":.. :':!!!::::::: .... :......... :., :::::::7 ' " • " - :': :::: ::::: :. _2_._¢.r'_ ::: ::::::::::::: _:"
_ _ !ii_ii !:'":$!:!!. ::_iiiiiiiiS[_:i_i_ i_i_ii., _iiiii_!ii:: iiiiii_iiiil iiiil iiii_::':::_"_
_ _::_-: :_::i_,:.._::_:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ii'_ ,1 i_
......:_:_lii_ _iiiii_i_:_ii_ii_ii_i_i_iiii_iii_iii_!_i_!i!_i_!_?_::_:_i;!!ii_iiii_iiii ii!i:ii::?_i". i!iiiiii_i_ii_i!iiiii!_.,:,
• " ":':::'::_i!::_::_:_:_:;:_:_:___i i ii _::i:__ii_ii i_:i!i!, i _ii ii !: ' i i_!i!iiii:::ii_::,_,::i::::::_ _ _:i:::i_i_ii:: :i _:_ilLIbel!ii _!_!!_:_!:_:!:!:!:i:_:ii _ii ! _ !!_._
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•_.::_:_::_..... _ _ ........ '.".:::_,:_............. _! !!ii::::!................._ _ _.............. ._
ii_!ili_ili_::::_._!ii_!_._:,!!!:_!z. • •"._"_,_::_i:'.:::i.. ..................._::::::: ..................._*_:_:_:_"" : _:_:;!_i_!_i!i_i:i:;:;:i_:_:_:_:!_i ii ii
__'_ _'_!_i'_i_i',_ii'_iiiiiii'_ii_,'_i!_,ii!i_,'_',iiii'_i_'_i',',',',ii__i', ii '_ ',',!',_,ii ',',ii '_!'_',:_,! i',_',',i',_i_,i',',_,_i_',_' _',',i_',i ',i_iii _.NIN _ --
" ' '_ '__ .........._::ii_i_i::::!::il::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: /---
"""''" "":':':';':+:::::i:::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: _" :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: f_
....... :':':':':':_::::;[_!!_:::" "_._ ":::_:[:'-::_:_:_::::-": ::_:::_::i
"' :_'__:_i_i_'_i_i_ilii_ _.
PEAK: 127.152 BE BKG CNrS: 0.00
21h 2m
FIELD CENTER: 21hOOmlS.i s 27°$fi_$$" (B1950)
21ho2m24.8 s 27°4l_2_" (J2000)
_: 73.34 b:-12.30
CAT FLD RA DEC 4-
# # (1950) (1950) "
4438 1L 21 00 17.5 27 36 33 31
21h 0m 20h 58m
ER VUL,RS CVN STAR FOLLOW-UP
DATE: 1!1110/123 - 1980/125 NH: 1.$E+21
LIVETIME: 1_$3.3_ REF/ID:
ROLL ANGLE: -78.3 ° FIELD FLAGS: L
COUNT -'1- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
490.8 105.2 17.3 1.4 0 0.5 CV0.391 0.022
7 - 184
(21h Om) I 5037 (21h Om)
%. ,_ %
fz _ _x
'_ .":..:::i:_:::: ::: :::: ...... :,:::2. _!:_:!:_ :::': :::::::::.
• _ .._ii'_iiii',iiii!:i..... i' " _,:_<'_!!i:i_,i::i::_
21h 8m 21h 4m 21h 0m 20h56m
HD 200775,AE/BE STARS
FIELD CENTER: 21hoomsg.S s 67°57;54 'l (BlgSO)
21hOlm36.6 s 611°09147 pl (J2000)
_: 104.05 b: 14.15
DATE: lg7g/352 - 1971/352
LIVETIME: 420.g,,





(21h Om) I 10066 '21h Om
q l i!ii ili im
FIRST CONTOUR: Z.t
)EAK: 21.466
21h 8m 21h 4m
_'_ii_ !:_i_!. ::
::'.':. "_i?::_,::i:!::;_!:i:!:!:!:i:i:i$_::;.": :::::: :_:!:!:_::.:.:::.:..
_:::_ _ii.:._ i_!__.']i!i{i__ '_::i::':"?:_"::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i ! _ _ i i i:i:!:i:_:::_:,,. ' _._
_:.....:_' ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::._.:-- ,,-.,'_?*_" ___ _ ::_''>':::_.._":::::::::::::::::::::< i_:_:_::::::.. '_'...............
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . :::_::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :
!'..':i!::!!::::::_:: ::: N. ::_ !!._
............._..............._ iii"i"i!i__ iti_iiiiiii i i'_iiiiiii i!iliiii,li!iii!iiiiii!iiiiiiiili i _
iiii i ?i iiiii  iiiiii ii!iiI 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: _::::::.::: ::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_._i i!_ :_ _Z-::':'::_':::::::* ;::::;::_
_iiiiiiii_i;ili!iii!iiii_;!_i_iiiii:iii: ; i.. :_i 'iii_iiiiiii_ii!_i!ii_iiiiiii_!!!_!i!i_ .i_!i!!i! '!iii?:. L,
i_i i_iiiiii_i_.:':i_!:!!!_?iii;iiiiiiii_;_;_i_!i_:!:!:i!:i _ !_ _i_iii_i_.!_!_!_ii!_!_iiiiiiiiii_i_!_i!_!_:i_::::_`..:::::_iii_[:i _ .
i:i!_:_:_iiii!iii_!_..<_!_`:_!_?_:i:i:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:!i!:i:!:i:_:i:i:_:_:_;_:!:_:!:!:!i_:!:iiiii:i:!i::::i_i!i!i:_ii:::iiil"'_":'_:<'>:":':':''_......,...w ._; .-.
._,_ii_!_:i_ii::':____i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::........ i _ ii'::_i i:.i _ i _ _ _"_' _ili!__il !I" I_'e
:_:_ _':.._-?.._ :_.-'.'.-'_?:_ !::! ::::: _::_::$_.::':::::::?.:.'.:::i:!.::!:!-::_:!:!:!:!:i_::. ';::::.:._:: ::':_.
.:_.¢.:': k :':_':_::_:::.¢,:'::'::;;:;:::.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-'.......... -:.-.:-.:-:' .:,.:'.:::':;:'::;;;'::_:::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: .:._-:._: . "." E_r_
:::::::::." ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ":::::::::: ::: :::::::_::_:::::_::: _:::;:::::::::_:: .:::..:::_: :_"
u_ UK_ _NTS: 4470.70
BE BKG C_TS: 682.47
20h 56m21h Om
EMISSION FROM Ae/Be STARS: HD 200775
DATE: lg81/ 2g - 1fll/ 30
LIVETIME: )622.7s
ROLL ANGLE: 177.2 °
FIELD CENTER: 21hOOm$t.I s 67°S76S3" (BI|S0)
21hOlm36.9 s 68°0t_46" (J2000)
_: 104.06 _. 14.16
CAT FLD RA DEC 4-
# # (19so) (19so) "
20 58 48.6 68 02 46 41




COUNT -I- NET BKG S/N SIZE ID
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....' : ..................... :._.':,': : :: ::: : :: : ......... .':::::'.::'.:.. .<_:."..<:.'.:._.<:::*::.<.'.::" .. . ................... &_'_'1. .................::::_..:_::::::
_..._ ..................,, ........ ::. -:::..........._ii ..................._._...._.:_:.. .........._,,_..........._,,::::_.....--p-.
_iii' ....................... ............., _ .............. ..,, .........v._........_.............__ _::k__"..,............. _ ...::-J_ . :::.::::: :::: :: ...... . - ::,.:.:.:.,: : _.:.. :: ... : :.,... .... :._.::. :::._.-:.::::::::::::::::::::::: p-.
'/ ===============================================:'.: " :: ...... " .... jr.,, .:- v ::_-:_::_3?..:`.]_*::::::>...`._::_:_+:_::_...::::::::::::.::_::::::::::::%`_t.t:_ '
-'..4 _:i:i:::::: ................ _._!.<_,:_<., . : ........... _ ..... ::::: _<_..x'.:_._:_.%.',_t$_:_':_i!_i_ /
:::::::::::::::::::::::: .......::::::&_. _,_._: . .: :.: ,:::..... ::::::.:.:::.:::. :.... ,_:...::..:$::. .::::._$_ ._,_
_!!!!.:.::._:..:.._4_'_,_,-,_....... o :: :_.. ........................_ -,,,:, _::::_N:::::...,;:::_.,./-_
".4 _i_)i:.i]:.:::_i:_:.:i:_:i:. ::]:.:_:_?,_:-: :. _ - " :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: /
....................:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i/_::_!_:::_{t..".:ii$i_i_i_::_::_i_i_;_i_::i::
,,J __:..:!i;!ii::iiii:_b'..:':.,'.h:._.,._] :! :!! I\',._vJ\ _'.'_]_i?:._iii::_ '_]!i!!!i!!iiii t".-
.....================================ _ " . ..... _':_*.'#.:,_:: O. "............. L
:::::::::::::::::::::: ' ============================- :;:::{:::_:.:._.._: : ========================
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : - :::::_...::::._:_._:: :. : : : ::::::::::' /--::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::- : :. : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. :.: - : .' . :b':.':_:_:.::.,.._:::: ::::::::::::::4+'
::_!!_:i:_:::::: ::.:..: . :::._.,.':.,'_:._._:!::.: : : .::::::::!..': /-...
::i:]:_Si:'"'"":_:i:_:_:_:i:i:_:_:_:_:i:i:_::!:_:!:i i$_&.'&.:_._¢'.$_:_:::: ::: : : :':. " :::_:_&::..":&_:_!?:::! :. : :i:i: :ii:!:_:_:_:i:_:_:_£':"
:_.::.:':b:_,'?._-.':,':_:::::::::::_:::::::::::v':::::::::: : : . . : .: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -
_' _:i%."..'.'.!.'::i:i:!.'.:_:_:_:_i_:::_::::-:_:-:" : : : :'"'_1 ..........................
.,ii__::ii!i:::::::::::::::::::::._ *___ ..... !i_:::::::_ :
::':::::'::' "': _ili:''"::+:+::+:'_:": .:+>.x.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:..::.:.:.::.::..+:+:.:.::+:.: :::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ..--: .-:.<-....:: : : -+:.:b:.:. :.:.:+:.:::+.._:.::.::.:.:,:+:.:.:;:.. /--:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i!_ i i&"_!!l_i_i iI_i ::_i::_:_:!_::_::_:_:::_:_::_i:_!_!!!!!_!_::!iiiii_i!i!ii_ii!_i!!_iIi_i::I_:.`...i:_::ii_i;:_iiii_:i: :::: .#:::.+__.iiil! !': _
-_:i.:.:.:.:.:..'+:.:.:.: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ..'.::::.:.:.:.:.:+:.:.:.:._:.:.:_::_::.:_:_._..........-.-.-..+:.......... ........ _." ...........
..... :':':':'._:_:?$_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :h!i!i!! ! ::! :::F::_;IH::':I_.'._:_;:.::_._&::;..!:":.£__.?4_:_::b:::_:'_::_:?..'.'::'::. ::": ......... "'7"7" _ ',_:":::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::ii:._:::i::::; . .. . i::::::::::_i_i_:::_!_!_!.::-illg.-It:: .,.- i!i ii!::/_i_::itii:::::::::: :::::: ::::::::::/L.
','",'.'," ==================================:.: -.._::'- ................. :..:::::..:::._::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: e;.:.:-:.._:-:.:-:.:,:.:.:+:,:."
...............................................................:::::: '.... _."._.".....:'.':::_'::&"."l:_' / _ " ..,..:..................._:_:_:_.,_:__..............._ii ...........,_......._;_._-.,/
' _ 7"-->-_ ......_ :_:::::_::::i_i::_:_::ii_::_::::_::_::_::!_::_::i::_i::#iiii:_iiiiiiii_i!i!!¢::::::i:::::::.::_!::!::!ii_i;;/-
:::::::::::::::::::::::: ==========================================================_:_:::::..::_::::]:]:] : :%::::::::::
7""r.,_ ....._:::::::::iii_i_%i::i::::ii::ii::::i_::_i::ii_::i_::::i::i!_i_S:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: iii::i :! ::t_-
' _ 7"-,--- :'_:"::::_%::!!!i!i::!iii!}::_iili_iiiiiii::iiiii::iiiii::::i_*__
..... .":":&".i:i:!:]:?x:i:_:]: _]:::" F,   ii iilL: :?
FIRS'_ CONTOUR: 1.8 ' / _...'"":'_ L..DS BKG CNTS: 2484.t4
PEAI_ 10.420
_/ BE BKG CNTS: 151.75
21h 4m 21h 2m 21h Om
_O'),SOUTHERN CLUSTER AT HIGH REDSHIFT
FIELD CENTER: 2]h0lmli.IP -25°28_55 _ (BlgS0) DATE: lg79/297 - 111t)12g? NH: 5.4E+20
21h04 m |2.? s -25 ° ]l_Sl u (12000) LIVETIME: 2013.61 REF/ID:




RA DEC 4- COUNT 4-
(1950) (1950) t, RATE
21 01 18.2 -25 28 25 35 0.0286 0.0047
NET BKG SIN SIZE RECO R_
CTS CTS COR






'21h 3m) I 3813 (21h 3m)
-.J __-
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: "_" _$::)::_:_._ ..> O_
....... _ ...... _: ........ _ _._ Ca _,
_ii:i___ ,_ ... "_._i_:::::_:_.::::_:_. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ,_
!). ".'_._::?._s :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . _. ,,,,
'_ / __:::::::::: .........::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::-.,_.,,
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• ": ............ ::::: ..'....:..:.: ........ .._.'_
"!!:::':':i!ii__i_ __ _!!iiiiii!_ ................................... _"_ "'_ '_ t._
• _i_!:!:ii!iiii_i::ii_i::i::_!_::_i_!_:_::'_...................... , .......... i_'_ _:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _'.":_iiii:_t_l.."."i!!/i_.'._.i,. ............................................: :....................: ................................._ ................................._.
ii_ :;ii :::: . :::_i:!<::;i[-i:i;!ii!!i_i_i_:'.: !!ii!iil!ilNii::ii
, ,i !iiii_iiiiiiii_!!!!!::!!!::!::!::!::_::!::i::iiiiiiii I i i_i : H. : _ii_ _iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_:::'_
:=:: ::::_iliiiii::i::iiiii::i::i::i::i::i:::$!_::_i::ii::::_ _ _i_i:::iiiiiii::
Ni::::_iN1_..............................._::::: :iii:,!_,,:!,,i:,i:,_:::i,_i:,i:_ :_;}iiiei ii !!!j_
_i _ :::i:::::::.i::s_ ===============================
:_!_!_: _. !_!_::_i_::;::::_$_:_:_:!__'
' ' "_"::i ::::::::::::::::::::::::
_ii"iii_'ii_ili_i_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iii_i!i::_$ I•,.    ,,,%iiii,iiiiii,i,liliNii!Nii!iii
FIRST CON'I OUR: 2.3 "::.i:i:_:_:'!'. OS BKG CNTS: 4:,17.13
" "" BE BKG CNTS: $ 3.2tPEAK: 1.]14
, /
21h 6m 21h 4m 21h 2m 21h Om
Xl CYG CORONA
21ho]mot.7 s 43°43_11 u (BlSS0) DATE: 1179/32S - 1171/32S
21hO4mSti.O s 43°56n00" (J2000) LIVETIME: 34!11.7=
_: IS.S] b:. -2.07 ROLL ANGLE: 111.3 °











21h 6m 21h 4m 21h 2m
CLUSTER SC2103-31
FIELD CENTER: 21h03m403) s -3|°$2tSg II (BIgSO) DATE: lgTg/297 - lg7g/297
21h06mS3.l s -39°40154 I* (J2000) LIVETIME: 6144.3s
_: 2.68 _ -42.28 ROLL ANGLE: 113.4 °
'...:&.:...
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_"7"-,_ .......ii:_:ii:iiii:_i i_i:_: :i_:i_iiiiiii:_i_i_._ii_,.'. i_:._}..::,_i_ :_/TM
.... t......:_..:...:.:.:.:.+...:., +I..:.:.:.:.:.::.:.:.:.:.:,:.1.:.:.:.:.1.:.:.:.:...:.:.:,t__.:.¢ .:::_..:.:_.:.:.,x¢_.:.:.:¢
" _ ":_:_-;:i!_i;!i!;_i_!_:!;#_i_;;_ii_i_!_i_iiiiiiiiiiiii_iiii_i_i_i_iii_iiii:._{.:`..`_i_:_!_:_j i: _..':_ /-,,.
...:,:.:.:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_..,._<. . . .:.:.,_,.:.:.:.._:_,_.:,, •
• / _ .... _:'::K_.............. *"_:$_:_ .................................."'I "
" ""_ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. -*" __,.2.'.....i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:_:i:i:i:i:i:
• / " _ "_i_i._iiiii!iiii!!_iili_i_..!!!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i:i!i!i!i:i:i:i:i:i:iiii:'/'...,
• / "',,,,_ .....::i_ i_!i iiiiiiiiiii_!_:!/
3,4 ' /_'_:'.:"i_:_ili::/iiiiiiii_:*/-,, DS BKG CNTS: 7S82.$3




CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R _ SRC ID
# # (19SO) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4442 1 21 02 14.6 -39 50 58 53 0.0077 0.0020 27.1 21.9 3.9 0,7 0 16.8
4443 2 21 03 18.4 -39 47 O5 42 0.O081 0.0018 34.8 26.2 4.5 1.0 0 7.4 H
4444 3 21 03 44.3 -39 48 06 39 0.0197 , 0.0024 86.7 25.3 8.2 1.1 0 5.0 H
7 - 189
(21h 4m) I 3044 (21h 4m)
FIELD CENTER:
21h 6m 21h 4m
RADIO SOURCE PKS 2104-2S
21h04m24.S j -2S°$S_S1" (BitS0) DATE: 1t7t/217 - 1171/21;
21h0?m20.7 j -2S°27_S$" (J2000) LIVETIME: 14St.ls










21 04 16.5 -254006 37
COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N
RATE CTS CTS



















21h 6m 21h 4m
COHERENT SAMPLING OF NEARBY STARS: 61 EYG A/B
21ho4m39.fi s 311°25_$g" (BlgS0) DATE: 1979/172 - 197g/172
21ho6m36.6 s 38°42t0S tt (J2000) LIVETIME: 1263.8=
_: 82.25 b: -5.111 ROLL ANGLE: -43.11 °
DS BKG
BE BKG CN_
CAT FLD RA DEC 4-
# # (1950) (1950) "













SIZE RECO R I SRC ID
COR FLG
0 2.9 H S
7- 191
(21h I 375 (21h 5m)
.:_;_i::#i#iiiii_i_!!iiii_i_!:::::: ::_::::::_i _ _ _::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::%i!iiiiiii_ii::i#iiii#iii::::
,, " _ .._,,,ii'_iiiiiiiiiil;iiiiili;iiiiiii!i_!!!i_:.!!!!!_"!%i::_i_i'_'_!_;?i::i;i;ii;iiiiiiii:.._ ii;iii il Niiiiiiii_I J,:: iiiiiii',i',',i',',',',',',',',_,i_,!ii':',!iiiiiiiiiii!!i./:!: '_iiiiiiiiiii!_i!i. __::#i!_i!ii'_i#',',',',i',',',iiii#i#i_
"L, _iiiiii',ii_i_,ii',l!#',ilk
i,', !iiik;i!iiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiii:,,.------.---_ iiiiii__ _!iiiiiii!_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_i!i_iiiiiiii!ii_!iii!ii!iiiii_!iii!i_ii_i!_i_ii___:_::_:_:_:_:_ii i ii i iii ! !i!_! ::.:_.... _
21h 15m
FIELD CENTER:
21h 10m 21h 5m 21h 0m
3c 427.1 RADIO SOURCE SURVEY
21hOSm11.I _ 7l°35151 _ (Bill;0) DATE: lg7_)/113 - lg71/113
21h04m30.0 _ 71i°41_03_ (J2000) LIVETIME: 714.1=
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_Y__ _ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_ DS BKG CNT!
__o ,.02,
21h 12m 21h 10m 21h 8m 21h 6m
CANDIDATE X-RAY BINARY SOURCES: V1500 CYG
21hOgm05.$ _ 47°50_59" (B1950) DATE: 1979/172- 1979/172
21hlOm49.5 _ 4|°03t19" (J2000) LIVETIME: 1531.7=
_: 89.66 _. -0.04 ROLL ANGLE: -43.60






RA DEC 4- COUNT 4-
(1950) (1950) " RATE
21 07 25.2 47 54 12 53 0.0235 0.0059
NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R t
CTS CTS COR















DS BKG CNTS: )1866.06
BE BKG CNTS: 15633.57
21h 16m 21h 12m 21h 8m 21h 4m
PAV DEEP SURVEY
21h09mS|.ll J -6705¥S9" (B1950) DATE: 1979/120 - 1979/123
21/= 14 m 23.6 =' -67°47133 I' (J2000) LIVETIME: 74441.S=




CAT FLD RA DEC -1- COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO ID









21 05 44.8 -6801 35 48
210919.4 -680201 36
210958.0 -6812 58 38
21 10 26.9 -6801 22 31
21 11 19.3 -680628 38
21 11 37.3 -674744 48
21 12 01.3 -6820 19 54
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FIRST CONTOUR: 1.$ / _ i- DS BKG CNTS: 1131.90
PEAK: 3.946 "_'-_ _ _ BE BKG CNT$: _51.99
/
21h 12m 21h lOre 21h 8m
CYG X-i #1
FIELD CENTER: 21h0(Jmst.I _ 45°47_,f!1_ (B1t.50) DATE: 1979/321 - ]t71/321 NH: 5.7E+21
21 hl]m47.2 _ 41°00#2] _ (J2000) LIVETIME: !17.21 REF/ID:
_: 811.211 _ -1.Sl ROLL ANGLE: ]10.I ° FIELD FLAGS: L
7- 195
(21h lOm) I 7868 (21h lOm)
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_/ _/_'_ CNTS: 5_91.._9
BE BKG CNTS" 211.44
21h 12m 21h 10m 21h 8m
ZETA CYG,CORONAL ACTIVITY IN G STARS W/LARGE MASS LOSS
FIELD CENTER: 21biOta41.2 _ 30°01'1S" (BllS0)
21 _ 12 m$1.O _ 30 °13_40 H (J2000)
_: 7_.7S b:. -12.4S
DATE: 1g110/12_ - 19110/127
LIVETIME: 4777.4*




CAT FLD RA DEC
# # (lg5O) (l_SO) "
4451 1 21 10 00.3 30 20 57 52
COUNT _ NET BKG S/N
RATE CTS CTS
'0.0113 0.0026 25.1 7.9 4.4
SIZE RECO R _ SRC ID
COR FLG
0.8 603 22.4 H
7 - 196
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FIRS,"CON,OUR:,., ,)S,,,(G:N'rS:,,,,..
PEAK: 21.38 "_/ _ BE BKG ;NTS: 4126.111
21h 13m
FIELD CENTER:
21h 12m 21h 11m 21h 10m 21h 9m
411: Zwicky clultee
21klOrnS$.7 s 02°02°SI" (BI|SO) DATE: 1181/113 - 1181/113 NH: S./E+20
21_ 13m 2S.Ss 02 ° 15_2S" (J2000) LIVETIME: SlOS.ls REF/ID:
_: $3.1S _ -21.tO ROLL ANGLE: -113.S ° FIELD FLAGS: LS
(21h 10m)
7 - 197





21h 14m 21h 12m 21h 10m
SOURCE POSITION 4, COS-B GAMMA RAY SOURCES
FIELD CENTER: 21hlOmSg.I 8 I4°IIISSIH (BlgSO) DATE: ]SSO/lS$ - 1S80/1|3
21 h 12 m 2g.4" SS° 11t25 II (J2000) LIVETIME: lS27.gs
_: 95.0S _. 4.iS ROLL ANGLE: -25.1 °
DS CNTS: 18|s.sz_
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FIRST CONTOUR: 2.0 / _7_iii_i_'_ DS BKG CNTS: lg4S.0!
PEAK: 5.176 / /P_ BE BKG CNTS: ]2_3.23
t
21h 14m 21h 12m 21h lOre
CYG X-6 #2 (PSRZl]|+46)
FIELD CENTER: 21hllm37.7 s 45°31/40 _' (BlgS0) DATE: 197t/326 - ]17_)/326
21h13m24.38 46°44_07 _ (J2000) LIVETIME: 1S76.1s










21h 15m 21h 14m 21h 13m 21h 12m 21h 11m
SURVEY OF BRIGHT (PG) QUASARS
FIELD CENTER: 21h|2m23.4 J 05%Stll It (BIg$0) DATE: 1|10/12} - 1910/12t
21A14mS2.$ s 05°07t41 It (J2000) LIVETIME: 1320.1e
t: $7.04 b: -21.O1 ROLL ANGLE: -73.2 °
BKG CNTS: 1S7 .63
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• BE BKG CNTS: 23(,6.37
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Alpha EQU
FIELD CENTER: 21h13ml_.lP 05°02'$9 _ (81050) DATE: 19111/111 - 19111/111
21hlSm411.1 ' 05015"32" (J2000) LIVETIME: 5743.3-













21 12 11,5 05 17 33 50
21 13 20,2 05 02 25 31
21 13 22.9 05 17 11 42
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FIRST CONTOUR: ].' / _:_i_ .......CDS BK_ CNTS: 19_)2.04
PEAK: I.$27 ' / _'_ BE BK? CNTS: -S.]3
21h 16m 21h 14m 21h 12m
HD 202S60
FIELD CENTER: 21h14ml_.88 -31°03_41" (BI|S0)
2]hlTm2S.O * -$1°S1_06" (J2000)
_: $.t3 b:. -44.30
DATE: 1_7_/305 - 1_7_/303
LIVETIME: 1614.2s







RA DEC 4- COUNT 4-
(1950) (1950) " RATE
21 14 11.9 -39 04 27 35 0.0322 0.0055
NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
CTS CTS COR FLG
38.5 4.5 5,9 1.4 0 2.3 H
7 - 202
(21h 15m I 8686 15m
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FIRSTCO,,,TO,.,R:S _ Ri_i_: __ o'_ DS",(;CNTS:'0,'..
PEAK: 5.590 "Z?,,,._ _._\ c, BE BK ; CNTS: .'118.|1
21h 18m 21h 16m 21h 14m
SOURCE POSITION 4, COS-B GAMMA RAY SOURCES
FIELD CENTER: 21hlSmOO.0 _ $4016_S!" (BltS0) DATE: 1_)$0/113 - 1180/1t4
21 h1_m32.S_ $4 o2t_3S. (J2000) LIVETIME: llill|.2s






(21h 15m) I 8689 121h 15m
FIRST CONTOUR: 1.
PEAK: 4.14S
21h 18m 21h 16m 21h 14m
SOURCE POSITION 4, COS-B GAMMA RAY SOURCES
FIELD CENTER: 2lhlSm00.0 a SS°41tS| u (BllS0) DATE: llI0/ll] - llll0/ll3
2]hllm2t.] J IS°S41$S tt (J2000) LIVETIME: 2271.1s
_: IS.IS b: 4.74 ROLL ANGLE: -2S.7 °
DS BICG CNTS: 2|02.SI






(21h 15m) I 4963 (21h 15m)
FIRST CONTOUR: 1.1
PEAK: 4.773
21h 18m 21h 16m
CYG X-6 #3
BKG CNTS: 2275.60
BE BKG CNTS: 204.21
21h 14m
FIELD CENTER: 21hlsm59.l 8 45°14155 II(B1950)
21hlTm49.4 s 4S°27'38 II (J2000)
2:118.62 _ -2.70
DATE: 197g/326 - 1975/326
LIVETIME: 1844.0=





(21h 16m I 6811 '21h
CONTOUR: 2.0
1.110
21h 20m 21h 18m 21h 16m
OB RUNAWAYS: 68 CYG
FIELD CENTER: 21h16m3S.II 8 43°43_S8 "(B]s$O) DATE: ]980/]67- 1980/]67
21/=18m27.8 s 43°56f40" (J2000) LIVETIME: 2180.7=
t: 87.t1 _ -3.84 ROLL ANGLE: -49.5 °
DS BKG :NTS: 2703.43





CAT FLD RA DEC -4-
# # (1950) (1950) "
4463 1 21 16 38.2 43 44 32 35
COUNT ± NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO RI
RATE CTS CTS COR





17m I 6330 (21h 17m)
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FIRST CONTOUR: 3.4 DS BKG CNTS: 7956.41
PEAK: 26.350 BE BKG CNTS: 2150.78
21h 20m 21h 16m 21h 12m
3CR 430, 3CR RADIO GAL. W/SEYFERT-LIKE OPT. SPECTRA
FIELD CENTER: 21h17m02-5 _ G0°35r26/_ (B1950)
21 h18 m18,9 _ 60048107" (J2000)
_: 99.68 _: 7.96
DATE: 1_10/ 40 - 1980/ 40
LIVETIME: 6447.4s




CAT FLD RA DEC -I- COUNT -I-
# # (1950) (1950) // RATE




SIZE RECO R 1 SRC ID
COR FLG
0.8 0 16.7 SY
7 - 207
(21h 17m) "7 _ , I 2242 (21h 17m)
• I -- 'ti' L
"/_i_ ..........-'<'--z / .
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• :............................. :....................... _'_ :_._._._."s.,_*'_*:._._<_.,.'_._
,,_ ., ...............:_::::::::::: ":::..:..:::::::: _?._._,_.:._ _: !!?..::i.':.;.%_!i_,_._._..
'_ ..... ":':':':'::i:?i? _:::::i! _.(.'_:_,_,%%':'?:.":!!_!:i:::::: .::::::::
._ ;.;.:.; • .:,Nk,_,x:.<_..: .......................
-., '">s':-:!%_i:::i:::::_77_ii'
"_' ":" :•::::::::::::?" "'_ii!_:_ ,_
_' '_'/_ ":_:)i:i:!iiii!_!_i_ii! _"
CONTOUR: 1.S _1 gn_i ', L, DS 8KG CNTS: 1517.72FIRST
PEAK: I.$17 " _)/r_ BE BKG CNTS: -152.45
FIELD CENTER:
21h 20m 21h 16m
STELLAR SURVEY-EARLY TYPE STARS: HD20'tZI0=ALPHA CEP
21 h 17 m 25.7 _ 12 °22_5g" (BilbO) DATE: ]g7t/144 - 1t7t/144
21hllm$4.2 ' 12°3S#41" (12000) LIVETIME: 1472.h












21h 20m 21h 18m






FIELD CENTER: 21h17m33.28 -11°01/02 _t (B19S0)
21 h20 mlS.3 s -10°48 _18/_ (12000)
_: 40.50 b: -37.88
DATE: 1980/131 - lg80/133
LIVETIME: 11729.1=




CAT FLD RA DEC -I- COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R+ SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) _ RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4464 1 21 16 40.6 -10 42 23 52 *0.0057 0.0014 30,8 24.2 4.1 0,7 601 22.8 H
4465 2 21 17 34.4 -11 00 49 31 0.0136 0.0014 119.1 40.9 9.4 1.0 0 0.6 H S
7 - 209
(21h I 552 17m'
J
!i!i!i!i!i_!i
FIRST CONT( UR: 1.3
PEAK: 3.029
21h 20m 21h 19m 21h 18m
OX 029 QUASAR SURVEY
FIELD CENTER: 21h]TmS6.11_ 02°27'S| " (BI|SO)
21h2Om21.ta 02°40'4S" (J2000)
_: S4.M) _ -31.13
21h 17m
DATE: 1t7t/13t - 197t/1311
LIVETIME: 71)0.0e
ROLL ANGLE: -70.2 °
fJ
DS BKG 974.!)7
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' -_ _/=-r'_ .............._i;_._;j_]_]_;_i_!i_..'..ii_i!_i_l;i_i_{_,_!_9
" '" _& eKG CNTSFIRST CONTOUR: 1.8
PEAK: 4.954 BE BKG CNTS
21h 20m 21h 18m
A235t,CLUSTERS OF GALAXIES SURVEY
FIELD CENTER: 21hllmll.l _ -21°3t_55 _ (BIISO) DATE: I_1110/132 - 1_)10/|12
21h21mOl.S _ -2]°27_12'_ (J2000) LIVETIME: 1855.4=






















DS BKG CNTS: 11141.12
BE BKG CNTS: 211.0S
21h 20m 21h 18m
IOTA KAP, CORONAL ACTIVITY OF F, G, K STARS
FIELD CENTER: 21hl_m211.11 '_ -17°02_5¥ 'r (BI_S0)
21h22m15.4 s -I1°50_05 _' (J2000)
_: 33._2 b:-40.77









RA DEC 4- COUNT ±
(1950) (1950) _' RATE
21 19 28.4 -17 02 50 31 0.270 01016
NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO RI
CTS CTS COR



















21h 22m 21h 20m 21h 18m
SOURCE POSITION 4, COS-B GAMMA RAY SOURCES
21hlSm$5.$ _ $4°$g_$5 _ (B15S0) DATE: 1980/194 - 1550/154
21h21m32.28 S$°12t4¥ _ (J2000) LIVETIME: 1114g.0=
_: $$.57 b: 3.74 ROLL ANGLE:-30.0 °
21h 19m'













o DS BKG CNTS: 77
BE BKG CNTS: -4i
21h 20m 21h 18m
3CR 432 (OSO 2]20+1611) QUASAR SURVEY
21h20m25.1 * 16°51157" (BlgS0) DATE: 1910/160 - 1980/161 NH: I.IE+20
21h22m4s.9 s 17°041S01t (J2000) LIVETIME: t303.11 REF/ID: !
t: 67.94 b: -22.82 ROLL ANGLE: -59.0 ° FIELD FLAGS:
CAT FLD RA DEC :E COUNT :J: NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4467 1 21 19 43.5 16 55 46 42 Om_7O 0.0016 28.5 15.5 4.3 0.7 0 10.4
4468 2 21 20 29.0 16 33 42 52 0.0084 0.0019 28.6 14.4 4.4 1.1 0 18.1 H
4469 3 21 20 32.7 16 53 52 35 0.0093 0.0017 43.0 17.0 5.6 1.2 0 2.6 H
7 - 214
(21h 21m) I 2064 (21h 21m)
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::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_! _ :_i_i_:C:::::&::::i:i!_!..`..._!9_:`._!i!i!_i_!_.i_```_i_i_;_:`:_.``...`@`..!!1: ;_;;; : ;;
======================::: ::_:::.::::.. :: ::::.::: -::C_::::: " :: :: :: :i![i:::::_!>.':_iii:iii_i_i._iE_,ii"_i!::::i:iii:i]:::::_:,i::i: !
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::.::-: :: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::_::_:::, :::::::::::::::::::::::::
".............::_:;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilli_i_ _: iiiii_ii:::::::_i:::.::i::i_:iiiii[ii:iiii:!_ii_i_!_i!iiiiii!_il iiil iii l! i iiii! /'--
......'"iiiiiiii _ _ ._ __]_::_:_::_:_ iiii::E_i_::--::_ii_;: ii_E. :...... I }I _ _'_.,-.}
I I
.... ;:::::::::i_!:_._!iiiiiE_i:!:_iiiiEii::i:::!}!::!::!::_i!::iiEEi!i_::_ik_ii_ii}kTi_ii:_ i_ /.,_
....._:_i_i:_:_:illF:: ::!_:#:f:;::i{:::::::::::?:!ii_::i::_:::,!J_ii#_iiW::!i_i_iii::iiiii::ii::__i_: {ii i{
/ -"7" ....._:!:i::_ ............_ ...........' /
. ,, _/--..._..,---.;_:::::::::::::::::::
FIRST CONTOUR; 1,7 / I _f..._"" i _)S BKG CNTS: 03_._
PEAK: 8,365 _ BE BKG CNTS" &g.37
21h 24m 21h 23m 21h 22m 21h 21m 21h 20m 21h 19m
FIELD CENTER:
X-RAY STUDY OF QUASARS: OX 035
21_21 m14.1 _' 0S°22_21" (B1_SO)







21 21 15.0 052223 35
DATE: 197_1/317 - lg7_)/317
LIVETIME: 1_S0.4s




NET BKG SIN SIZE RECO R_ SRC
FLG
ID
RATE CTS CTS COR
0.0271 0.0051 33.4 5.6 5.3 1.1 0 0.2 H Q
7 - 215
i _iii __ _._ii!iiiiii!:iii!_i:!!i;i::iiiiiiiii::iii!ii:_!ii_i_:i::i_': ii_i__i_i_;i_:i_i_i_i_i_i_i!il_
---.4 _.,'.-_' _:i_i_i_i_i_i':."_!_..._.._l_'.'_ _iiii_i_i_i;i_i_:i:i_i_i:i_:_:_:;!_i_i_:i_i::_:::iiiiiiii_i!_i:i_i:i!i_!_
_*i i i__! !.:'.."_ii_ _!iiiii_i_i_i_i_i_i_i;_i __;_i _ !_
........... ......................................................
/ 7_- ;:i:;:i:_i::!!]!i_:;:ili
• / _ !
/ --. :_;-,..:::::::::: ,...-_,"::.,::._:::::::..:::::
' / _ ......__,_::_i_@:::
FIRST CI)NTOUR: 3.7 / _-/._:_i]::]iii
PEAK: 11.381
21h 24m 21h 22m 21h 20m
3c 433: RADIO GALAXY SURVEY
FIELD CENTER: 21h21m28.8 _ 24°$2t1S" (BlgSO) DATE: 1979/323- 1979/324
21h23m43.11 _ 25°0S_10" (J2000) LIVETIME: 9044.0=
_: 74.49 b: -17.68 ROLL ANGLE: 109.4 °
'21h 21m) I 5712 (21h 21m)
_1. . :: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .:: :.:-::::::.._ ..;;"::::....Y..: _ '_,
" :"" .:::::-":;:_:!:i:!::: i:::::::: ::::::_::_::_:_:i:':!:i:i:i::i:i:i::'.'_::!::.:$_! &J *,,.
2"/ _ ,_,___'_ :_:_v.V:_:_:_:_:_:_:;:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:::_:_.............................., c
/ _i::iiiii_::_.:.._=.:_.'.'.'._,"_"Y._:_ _.:...;_i_ii::iii_ii:_iii:iiiiiiii_iiiiiiiii_i_i!_i::!ii!_!iiii_ii_i_..1i_!_:i_#_....:..`.._!_``__ /
4"/ !_i;ii;__ =============================================================_,.,
P'/ _:i!:::::_:_::::ii::::;::i::::i_i_iill=:=================::====:===:::====::==:=:==;===::======================__ _,
_iii::i::i::::::::i::i::iii::!i::i::ii_i_!? _::_;iiiii::iii!_ ::;i:::_i;;:;i:i;:ii::i;::_%,.:i!;_i!ii!ii! :;:;....
"_- ._:i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_!_!_i_i_i_i_!_i_!_i_!_;i_:._'_::``._ : : " : ':: :::': ':: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::... ".".'.'.'.:.. _,"(:._ .:: .,.' $_ '.'
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::............................................ :.:.:+:........... . ._ . _...................
_i :_.............................._:;:i:;:i:_:;:i:_:_:_:_:_:.>.'_._.:::'.::::.... .. ... .. .......... ..........................:::":::' .......................: ""'::"::"" : _..:o,;_ ................" .... t;;'2_'_.....'_""•,. .....................0 ...................................................................................................................._ ...................... ,..._ ..... _,_..
"_ _: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ::':'::::::::: : " ::._::::::::::::::' ::: ::::::'.:: ::::::::: '"_i_::_ :_ ':
'......._....,: ".,...': ....... ,,i .... ,. ,,,,,.,... - ................................ _ .£ , ._._
,:............................_...........................0 ........................................................., , _ ,,,_,,........
_`:..:i_i_i:_::_!::_!_!_:_.;_!:_``_._``:_``:.````_:_.i:_.:_:_ _ .... : .._..'_(1:._:_:'::_:.::::::.::::: :.::; : -
::_;_:_.................._..:............_'.'._ .... ........ ...... _,,.,,. .................................,,
::_::_:_:: .......... t*_ " ::_'_":"_-"_"_ :" :: : : ::'_:_t_!:: :_': :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ':::_:::::::::::================================================':.::.. :: ::: :-:: :. :_, ::..::::: :_:.:.._*:._.::._::::::::- y-.-...::::::_ "--
/
....................................... ...... .::. -,'.._', ::::::::::::::::::::::-.'.',: -:. :....'_ _ _-:.:. ...... _: • :_._x.:....... .... :
..:.._ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : • • .: :::: . _ _-_.::.: • . :::._.:: :._..:.._:::::::::::: :,
_._ " """::::::_.":,. " i_:_;i_:ii_i;:i!! : !I:::_: :::'i: ::: . .:I "i:iiiii!!: _:yV,i:_:_i"_ i_8::'.!i_ii_;!!!!E!i::]:_i::":ii:::::
iiiiii -i,!i,,!' !iii!
"DS BKG CNTS: 11160.93




CAT FLD RA DEC 4-
# # (1950) (1950) "
4471 1 21 21 19.8 24 59 36 41
4472 2 21 21 30.2 24 51 44 35
























21h 24m 21h 22m
HR 1119],HERTZSPRUNG GAP AND RELATED STARS.
FIELD CENTER: 21h21m$7.7 a 01)°57_21)" (BlS$O) DATE: 11)81/110 - ]Slll/IIO
21h24m23.1) * 10°10126" (J2000) LIVETIME: S41)3.3s
_: 62.$0 _. -27.41) ROLL ANGLE: -ll].S °
I 10101 21h 21m)
, _>/_! i.,..._-,,
." _ i_!_._ii_:_ _
....._i::iii_iiiili! _+_........._ ....................._ _
._ _ ....... _ ...................................... _,_:
i!ii!ili::ili::!i!::_i::: !!_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
_ !!i!!iiE!i!i!_!ii_i_i!i!iiii:i:i!_!_!_i!_!!!i!ii::_iEi !i!! iii i!!!i!!i !::i::ili!ii::'"i .:.. "_:ii::_!!!iii !!_!i!ii ii:.:::i::ii!::i::_..__o, _
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :-_::.... : : i_ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: "::!_::ii::i!::::::::_:::i_i_!iiiiiiii_iii::_!_-
IIN :.........................• '!_!!iii!iiiiiiii!iiiii_ili!i""_""'::_:::!:i:" _ ..,+::!:i:!:_!i_:_:_:i:_:i:_! i:i:i : :!:i:i:_i:_.:::_:i:i ili_ii'
_._ ,....!!_!i!_!_:i:i::::::i:!: :! :: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ' .':_:::_::i_:i::::_: :::::!i:i_i_ii_?ili:_!_!_i:!i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i::::::::"""::N
_" ....::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::i'i>:i::i'+:i: i i i i i i !i::::!:::i:i:i:i:!:i:i:!:_:ii:!l '_
::_':_::_::_i_i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_. + _ .- .: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_i_ ..,,
===============================================================! _._i_::_i_i_:._::_::_::_::_!_!::::i_:/:_:;:_::_::_::_::_i_::_.:_iii_. :
i:::_::::i:i:: ;:::+ ............. +::-_+._.. :::............................. .¢,:.::::.'.'.:::::, ::::::::::::::::::::::::: + : +:: :. _.:._ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
::::::::::::::. x_:: ::::::::::::::::::::: + + "'.._+', ':_::i_::i:!:i:i:!:!:ii:i:i:i:_:_:_i:i:i:ii::.:::
_+_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _ :: ==================================::_::
..........................................#_ +::- •...... .... _ 0:+i% :_.......+::::: ..... . ,
Ei:::_:_:_:;:_:_:_:i:i:i::::_'.'._-i============================================.Y!:+:.::. i:::i :::_:i:i::+:::_..×_ _'._:i::::::':_:_,,!_:_.__>.: _--
================================+Nii ......................../ .........: ............................:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ========================:::: : ...._::::::::::-+:.:.:.:....._:-×_+:, z-_×..._::_::::::::.'.
.:..._ .............. ====================== :::: :: .... .++ ::.. : .::::::.'.;.;::_ ._ ...:..' _::.:...': =========================================,_
_!.!.!.i.i.i._iii._i _ '_iiiiiii!:!!il:_i_.:.!_.!!.:::!:_v !.:::: -:! il,i!:!i.i:!::!:!:!::!_:::_ii:iii:.::_::i.._' : _...;::::-:._ :::::::_:'_:,:
....:.,_i....._'.. '.:._ ,_:::..+.:+..:.,,,......:._L.+ :_,_ : i. ii.::..:,i:_:..... " _--,-,_:_.<_._..._...:...x: -..::._._,_..-'_.-_-_._./:_::_:_:_:_:_i_:_._.:.:i_.,.:.__i:i_:+
_i_............... _:_ .............._ ............................._I::¢i):_: _'_'::"........................_'_:" _'_'::: :+':...................'
: : "¢: : : : : :::::: " ========================: :: : :: ::'" ..... :,'-:::::_::::::::: :::::::: :::::: ::: :::::::::::::: :: : :: :: : : : : : , _.:: _'"
_ii_i_::_::_i i_!_. ::_i_::ii_i_"i:_ :: _!_i_!!i_!i::i_::_i_::_::_i_i_::_i:::_': .k"o' "
'._::::: ::::: ::::::':': ":2;"" ' _... • ...................... _ ...................... :.:. -:-:.:.:.:.:..'.'.'.'. .4
:.:: ::::: .:::::::::::...,-.. x • ,..::::' ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
" ii! _!i:_!!::':" ._,+:!_i!i:::::::_ii_i::i::: !i!_ii_!!!iiiiiii_iE_E!!!!ii_i:i:_:i:i':':'
_ _:: __s'i _:i:_:_:_:!:_i:!:!:i:i:i:_:_:_:_i:i:i:i:i:_W"_ _..- ,-_\ ,_
" _';i:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_-__,\ "_'
_:"-_i_iii_!g:_: ""
JR: 3.6 -_ +:_iiiiiii_:_::;:::+':';',+,-j<,-_\"-+' OS BKG C _JTS: 6779.01










21h 24m 21h 22m
A2$gI/2344,CLUSTERS OF GALAXIES SURVEY
FIELD CENTER: 2|h22m03.1 a -21°31111 tt (81150) DATE: ltlO/l]S - 1110/131
21h24mS4.l B -21°11114 It (J2000) LIVETIME: |lli.2s
_: 28.26 _. -42.17 ROLL ANGLE: -'/2.1 °
NTS: 232,;.11

















21h 26m 21h 24m 21h 22m
X-RAY STUDY OF SUPERNOVA REMNANTS: G|4.0-1-1_0=3C434.1
21hz3m2g.8 s S1°3¥5g u (BlgSO) DATE: 1!17g/3S3 - 1$7S/3S3
21h2smlO.3 s S1°S2159" (J2000) LIVETIME: 3Si.2.
_: 94.01 b: 0.US ROLL ANGLE: 132.2 °
DS BKG CNTS: IIIII.g|










• " :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_x_.._ ,a /_
========================::i:_iii::ii:_ii_#iii_:iiiiii::ii_:_ _::::::::::. ._.
:!::,. _'_':'¢ti i;iii!!...:iiii!_iiii_!:ii_i_ _'::':_::'_
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: !:!: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: =====================================================================================,__..._ ===============_ .:,
., .t.._i,liiii,iii_iiiiiiiiiiii_i,_iiii[iil]ii,,,,,,i_._ ii _i,::ii ii::ii_i iii!o I , : :i iiii_i;iiii_i!i!iiiiii_!iii!i!!!i_!i::,/"
........:%:.::':"-iiiii..... ..!][_!:_:il]_iii:_]ili]_:: | ::_::]::: .:::::<::: ]:]_]]!]]_:!]]!]i]!}_L
......_i_!i!i.," :!!:<_:!!:_!!!!!_!!<i_.... :.:_ili!ili._i!_ii!_i_ii_i_i:: :!:!_! !:_!:!_!i!!t





F,RSTCONTO_R"'._ ' ' __ -:_i:__%ii"-Z-_S,_GCNTS:5,,,.,
PEAK: 15.141 " / 7 BE I KG CNTS: 320.98
21h 26m 21h 24m 21 h 22m
Zeta CAP
FIELD CENTER: 21_23m411.t s -22°37_59" (B1950) DATE: 1179/303 - ]979/303 NH: 3.5E+20
21_25m40.0 _ -22°24_$7" (J2000) LIVETIME: 4493.8- REF/ID:




RA DEC 4- COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R' SRC IO
(1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
21 24 44.2 -22 07 50 53 0.0197 0.0043 27.0 8.0 4.6 1.9 log 33.5 H
7 - 220




21h 26m 21h 24m 21h 22m
CYG X-8 #4
21h21msg.| s 44°SgiS9" (BlgSO) DATE: 1|?|/$26 - 197g/32fi
21h2SmSl.i s 4S°1310111 (J2000) LIVETIME: 2123.1s












BE BI :G CNTS: 13t.93
21h 28m 21h 26m 21 h 24m 21h 22m
CYG X-S _S
FIELD CENTER: 21h24m21.S a 43°471S1 H (BI|SO)
21h2tmlS.0 J 44°01'02 'l (J2000)
_: liLtS _.-4.711
DATE: 1971/326 - 117!)/32Q
LIVETIME: 1726.78





21h 24m) I 4966 (21h 24m)
--_ ......................................_ :.,:_., _
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" .,....................... :......... , - :.- i ................................................: : : ...'_!."_:"::.'k_:_::_:]::i ::.::::?:
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::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .t:::: .:::: :::::::::::::::::::::: .: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
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_ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::......... _ , _-!_._:::::.::iii:::;::.::!_:_i_!_!_i_i_!_i_i_:i:i_i_i_!_!_!_!_!L
;._:_._>.. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .... :.::::.::::.:,: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .::.::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::
_F _'_ :':: ":_'_:::::::::_:::_" '_"; ========================================::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _:'::::::::::": =========================================
.. _ :: ':::'::::::::::::::: " ";:::::::]:iii:i:]iiii::i:ii:Zi]ili i_i: :::_: _!_:_:: ]ii!ii_: : :i::iiiii i!!!i!!_]ii!!iiiiiii_
'_ _i'_f_ii_ _"iiiiiiiii: ..... ":::::::_iiiii_iii::ii_:ii_::i : ::.:.::_:_:i:_i_::_Liiii::ii_" !iii_i_i_i_ii_iiii_i::ii_lL
__ ....;_!i;:i_/'.,,_ji_i_il ii _i_:_!_::_i_i_::_ _ _ _i_i_!_:_g_!_i_::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :ii i_ihil;;_;: :"_:_h::::::i::::::i:ii::. ::::P:!::!!::::ii::i::!i::!i__.-
_, .':.....'..._. _ t:'.:_::_:::: ::__:__:______:______:__::__::_:__:::_:__:__::__::_::_:.__:.__%_._.__:`::_.:.t..`. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_
/ _ _'_:_:_:::._:_ ::_:_!_:_:!_!_!.i!_!_!_i!_!_i_i_i_i_i!i!_!:_;i_!ii:'-"_:;:i_ L
• / _ .::::::%i_i:!:!:_:?_1:_:!:i!:i:_1:_i1:_:!!1:_:_:i._:?_:_:_:_:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:_`;_j__ /,....
,. /-,..,, -°::::!i._i_i!i_i!iii!!i!iiii%!iiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiii:!_iiiili:-::iiii_A!_
.... _-._ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-.......... _<_:_.:.:.::_:::-.l-_
!"'." " _';:'::.:_:: "
•
FIRSTCOMTOUR: 2.S _ L DS BKG CNTS: 633.84
PEAK: 6.$11 / 7 BE BKG CNTS: IIII.8S
21h 28m 21h 26m 21h 24m 21 h 22m
CYG X-6 #6
2]h24mS$.l S 42°21_S| 's (B1tSO) DATE: 1171/327 - ]17t/327
21h26mSS.3 _ 42°43_04 _ (J2OOG) LIVETIME: ='134.31
_: 87.84 _ -S.$0 ROLL ANGLE: 109.8 °




(21h 25m) I 7798 (21h 25m)
PEAK: S.$70
21h 28m 21h 26m
A2$44,CLUSTERS OF GALAXIES SURVEY
FIELD CENTER: 21h2sm47.l j -21°221U II (BIISO) DATE: 1180/134 - 18110/13S
21h2|m$7.7" -21°0¥03 II (J2000) LIVETIME: 20110.OI
_: 28.83 6:. -43.6S ROLL ANGLE: -72.6 °






(21h 25m) I 528 (21h 25m)
_i_iI_iii!i_.__ ,
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e:ou}.,., " '" ::_ ....... ( NTS: 1415t.16"'e_/,.., "_:i:::::.::. :¢
--_=AK. ==.a;G I -",;; _,/ _ _KG C;Ta, --';33.33
21h 28m 21h 26m
_'125-150 QUASAR SURVEY
FIELD CENTER: 21h2SmSS.8 _' -14°S|_S$" (BlSS0) DATE: 187t/13_ - 1t71)/140
2)h2Im44.S _ -14°46tS1" 02000) LIVETIME: 12041.h





CAT FLD RA DEC 4-





21 24 50.0 -14 5936 48






































21h 28m 21h 26m
212S-150 QUASAR SURVEY
FIELD CENTER: 21h26m26.4 a -1|°51'50" (B1950)
21h2tmll.8 ' -1S°31'41" (J2000)




RA DEC 4- COUNT 4-
(1950) (1950) " RATE
21 26 26.4 -15 51 46 31 0.1022 0.0055
DS BKG CNTS: S7J ;.65
BE BKG CNTS: 113; 17
21h 24m
DATE: 1178/312 - 11)'/9/312
LIVETIME: 4512.3s







SIZE RECO RI SRC ID
COR FLG
1.1 o 0.2 H Q
7 - 226





DS BKG CI TS: 2457.8S
BE BKG -136.46
21 h 30m 21 h 25m
EG ]44 (BD+?I-II03]) STELLAR OBSERVATIONS, WHITE DWARFS
2]h25m42.8 J 73°2S_47 _1 (B]|S0) DATE: ]g?t/]S3 - ]S?g/l$3
21A26mss.s S 73°381S4 tt (J2000) LIVETIME: ]gig.l"






(21h 28m) I 7903 (21h 28m)
FIRST CONTOUR: 1.4 DS BKG CNTS: 11S0,23
21h 36m 21h 32m 21h 28m 21h 24m
BETA CEP, BETA CEPHEI STARS
FIELD CENTER: 21h21m01.18 70°20_27" (B1950) DATE: 1980/193 - 1980/193
21h211m3s.3 a 70°33t38" (J2000) LIVETIME: 1499.3s








RA DEC Jr COUNT -I-
(1950) (1950) H RATE
21 28 00.7 70 20 43 35 0.0356 0.0059
NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_
CTS CTS COR





(21h 28m) I 3984 (21h 28m)
0





BE BKG CN"S: 85.21
21h 29m 21h 28m 21h 27m
2121+048, OPTICALLY-QUIET COMPACT RADIO SOURCE
21h211m02.4_ 04°411t03" (BlgS0) DATE: 117t/316 - 1971/316
21h30m32.68 05°02117" (J2000) LIVETIME: ltl0.2u






(21h 28m I 8413 (21h 28m)
iiiiiii!iiiii!Zil_
FIRST CONTOUR: 3.0
21h 30m 21h 28m





21h211mS2.8' -12°20t1¥ t (BIISO)
21h31m3s.4 s -12°07e04 n (J2000)
._: 40.$4 }: -40.$i
DATE: 1910/131 - 11110/131
LIVETIME: SIISO.6s




CAT FLD RA DEC -+" COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R; SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4483 1 21 28 35.4 -12 16 49 45 0.0059 0.0015 24.2 15.8 3.8 0.7 0 6.1 H
4484 2 21 28 53.2 -12 20 08 31 0.0868 0.0046 378.3 18.7 19.0 1.2 0 0.2 H Q
7 - 230
(21h 28m I 7799 21h 28m)
z
 li!!i!i!!ii!iiiiiiiiiiiii •
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:.:::.£:._ . '_ I_
PEAK: 2|.SS "* _'! BE BKG :NTS: 216.I1
21h 31m 21h 30m 21h 29m 21 h 28m 21h 27m
A2345,CLUSTERS OF GALAXIES SURVEY
FIELD CENTER: 21h2$mS2.l _ 03°SS'47 " (BIgS0)
21h31m23.7 _ 04°05_03 _: (J2000)
_: ST.tS _. -32.$I
DATE: ISlO/12I - 1910/128
LIVETIME: ISIOA)s




CAT FLD RA DEC 4-
# # (1950) (1950) "





03 49 28 38 0.0798 0.0090 83.5 4.5 8.9
SIZE RECO R _ SRC ID
COR FLG
1.2 0 9.9 H CLG
7 - 231
(21h 28m) I 4441 (21h 28m)
FIRST CONT; UR: I.S NTS: 2232.81
PEAK: S.$I0 BE BKG ( NTS: 3g0.04
21h 31m 21h 30m 21h 29m 21h 28m 21h 27m
BETA AQR, CORRELLATION OF X RAYS WITH STELLAR WIND AND ROTATION
FIELD CENTER: 21A21mSS,l s -06°47t3111 (BllS0) DATE: 1179/311 - 1171/311 NH: 4.2E+20
21h31m33.7 s -0S°34116tl (J20001 LIVETIME: ll01.3s REF/ID:










21h32m 21h 30m 21h 28m
X-RAY LIGHT CURVE OF 4U212$+47
FIELD CENTER: 21h2gm36.0s 4700(07" (BlgSO) DATE: lglO/16S - lg80/166
21h31m26.0 s 47°17124" (J2000) LIVETIME: 13617.5s
t: g1.51 _ -3.04 ROLL ANGLE: -SO.0 °
DS BKG CNTS: 16891 I1





CAT FLD RA DEC -1- COUNT -1- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R' SRC I0
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4482 1L 21 28 29.3 46 57 18 41 0,0067 0.0014 56.1 41.9 4.5 0.9 0 13.3




FIRST CONTOI R: 1.7
PEAK: 73.421
21h 32m 21h 30m 21h 28m
II zw 156: SEYFERT AND N-TYPE GALAXIES
21h29ms2.sI _ 020SSIS5l_ (BI_IS0) DATE: 15)80/124 - 1280/124
21h32m26.6 a 10°08111 _ (J2000) LIVETIME: 1429.0s
_: 63.68 b= -2|.06 ROLL ANGLE: -76.1 °






RA DEC Jr COUNT 4" NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R+ SRC ID
(1950) (1950) _ RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
21 30 01.5 09 55 00 31 0.319 0.017 338.8 5.2 18.3 1.3 0 0.9 AH Q
7 - 234
I 1972 21h 29m
\___i_:::: __ _ _._;::]:/:]ili3]i]i::]]]][]]!]_]]i]]]]]] ]]]]]]
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'. _._'_:x,, _ ._ '-': ...... :._..._:._:
_\-.
_' ._!-!._g:_.___.) ..,_
PEAK: 123.2&3 / _ _ c_\
21h 32m 21h 30m
II ZW 135: SEYFERT AND N-TYPE GALAXIES
FIELO CENTER: 21h29ms_).S m 0_I°SS_S_)_ (B1IS0) DATE: 1])81/110 - 1981/110
21h$2m2s.S ° 10°0|_18 H (J2000) LIVETIME: 49116.h




DS BKG CFITS: _1S4.0_





CAT FLD RA DEC 4-
# # (1950) (1950) "




NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
CTS CTS COR FLG
488.7 109.3 17.2 1.3 0 1.0 A Q
? - 235







DS BKG CNTS: 2129.7g
BE BKG CNTS: 401.gS
FIELD CENTER:
21h 32m 21h 30m 21h 28m
NO 204961
21 h 30 m 13.8 s -45 ° 13 I11" (BIgS0) DATE: 1575/303 - 1979/303
21h33m34.0 s -48°S|1S1" (J2000) LIVETIME: 172S.8s









FIELD CENTER: 21h30m20.g a 70°36106" (BlgSO)
21h30mSll.g s 70°49123" (J2000)





ROLL ANGLE: 131.0 °
DS BKG CNTS:
BE BKG CNTS: -258.98
CAT FLD RA DEC -4- COUNT 4-
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE











RECO R I SRC ID
FLG
602 19.3 AH S
7 - 237
(21h 30m' I 6464 21h 30m
_!,_::i_i___ /7-.
_ _iii!ii!iiii_ iiilliilliiiiiiii!!_!:2 I
__ ......_._.........::_Ii_'ii_iii_i!ii!iiiiiii'!i!'_i iiiiiiii_ _'i';ii';'_i _iiii'_i'_ii_I _,_,,_i_,,_,_,,,_,_,__'_,', :,, ._iiii:_,_ _,_,_1 ,.iliii i_ .
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.......................................................::ii::i_ii::iii_i::_ _ _::":i_:;_il_:_ _o
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_' ,.4,.'/_':"_:'_:i_ii_ili_i_:i_:_:_:_:i_!::::::I ::_-__, :,::_: :::: ... _::::::._::_:_,
"_ ,_/_ .. , ,. "'.::4::::._::_.:._."
FIRST CONTOUR: 1.1
PEAK: S.7Sl BE BKG (_NTS: 7S.79
21h 33rn 21h 32m 21h 31m 21h 30rn 21h 29m
NGC 70St,GLOBULAR CLUSTER SURVEY
FIELD CENTER: 21h30rn$3.9 * -01°02r$9/t (BlgS0) DATE: 1980/130 - 1980/130 NH: 4.2E+20
21h33m28.3 _ -00°49r38 _1(J2000) LIVETIME: ]945.6s REF/ID:
_: 63.37 _ -3S.7| ROLL ANGLE: -72.3 ° FIELD FLAGS:
7 - 238













21h 33m 21h 32m 21h 31m 21h 30m 21h 29m
2]31-021,SURVEY OF X-RAY EMISSION FROM BL LAC OBJECTS
21h31m33.3 _ -02°06135 II (B1950) DATE: 1910/132 - 1980/132 NH: 4.2E+20
21h34m0B.5 ' -01°53113 tl (J2000) LIVETIME: 3115.7= REF/ID:
e: 52.3g b: -36.50 ROLL ANGLE: -71.!) ° FIELD FLAGS:
CAT FLD RA
# # (195o)
4487 1 21 30 12.9
4488 2 21 31 35.1
4489 3 21 31 46.3
DEC 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R t SRC ID



























21h35m 21h 34m 21h 33m 21h 32m
A2$S6.CLUSTERS OF GALAXIES SURVEY
FIELD CENTER: 21h33m0g.II 8 -00°0¥S¥ _ (B1950) DATE: 1980/131 - 1980/]32
21h$Sm43.6 s 00°06126 It (J2000) LIVETIME: 2S07.2s
_': S4.71 _ -3S.72 ROLL ANGLE:-74.3 °
BKG CNTS: 2986.74





CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT -t- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R'
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR





(21h 33m I 7801 (21h 33m)
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FIRST CONTOUR: 2 DS BKG CNTS: 31fi7.29
PEAK: ]11.$S0 BE BKG CNTS: 1119.?_
21h 36m 21h 35m 21h 34m 21h 33m 21h 32m 21h 31m
A2355/235fi,CLUSTERS OF GALAXIES SURVEY
FIELD CENTER: 21h33m]7.11 s 00°44_23 _ (B1950) DATE: 1981/112 - 1981/112 NH: 4.4E+20
21h35m$1.O s 00°$7_51 _ (J2000) LIVETIME: 3052.8s REF/ID:
_: SS.E0 b: -35.26 ROLL ANGLE:-10g,fi ° FIELD FLAGS:
CAT FLD RA DEC -I- COUNT -4-
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE




SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
COR FLG
0.9 0 19.8 AH Q
7 - 241










21 h36m 21h 35m
FIELD CENTER:
DS BKG CNTS: 11S_,07
BE BKG CNTS: $23.tt0
I
21h 34m 21h 33m 21h 32m
A2$SS,CLUSTERS OF GALAXIES SURVEY
21A33m23.7 s 0103S_23" (BISSO) DATE: 1980/126 - 1980/126 NH: 4.SE+20
21A3sms6,3s 01°481S1" (J2000) LIVETIME: 13|S.ls REF/ID:
t: $6.47 _ -34.79 ROLL ANGLE: -83.5 ° FIELD FLAGS:
21h 31m
CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT -4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4491 1 21 32 41.6 01 10 42 55 *0.0346 0.0084 19.7 3.3 4.1 1.4 906 26.8 H CLG
4498 2 21 35 06.1 01 23 32 55 *0.0295 0.0079 16.2 2.8 3.7 1.0 806 28.1 H
7 - 242







DS BKG CNTS: 1777.97
BE BKG CNTS: -389.00
21h 34m 21 h 32m
A 78: PLANETARY NEBULAE WITH HOT STARS
21h33m3S.8 s 31°27'$9 H (B19S0) DATE: 197g/327- 1979/327
21h3Sm4S.38 31°41127 I' (J2000) LIVETIME: 1440.7=









21 32 04.2 31 35 28 55
COUNT :1: NET BKG S/N
RATE CTS CTS
0.0227 0.0059 16.7 2.3 3.8
SIZE RECO RI SRC ID
COR FLG
1.2 0 20.4 H
7 - 243









21 h 35m 21 h 34m 21 h 33m
PKS 2134+004 QUASAR SURVEY
21h34m03.88 00°18_11 _I (BIgS0) DATE: 1980/130 - 1980/130
LIVETIME: 8S28.118
ROLL ANGLE: -79.1 °
21h36m37.38 00°31t41 tt (J2000)
l: 55.30 b: -35.67
BE BKG S: g26.22
CAT FLD RA DEC -1- COUNT Jr NET BKG S/N
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS
4493 1 21 33 14.9 00 00 42 55 *0.0056 0.0016 23.1 19.9 3.5
4494 2 21 34 01.1 00 18 07 35 0.0055 0.0013 34.9 29.1 4.4
4495 3 21 34 06.6 O0 28 26 38 0.0211 0.0021 118.9 26.1 9.9





SIZE RECO Rl SRC ID
COR FLG
3.9 1006 20.7 H
0.8 0 0.7 H S
1.1 0 10.3 AH Q
0.8 1609 27.4
7 - 244
(21h 34m' I 6934 (21h 34m
/
FIRST COl_ |: 1.3
PEAK: S.7gg
21h 38m 21h 36m 21h 34m 21h 32m
4U 2134-1-S$,GALACTIC SOURCE LOCATIONS & SPECTRA I
FIELD CENTER: 21h34m35.$ * $5°44t$$11 (B1550) DATE: 15110/193 - 1|110/ig3
21h$$mll.$ a $$°$8128t_ (J2000) LIVETIME: 1034.2s
_: $?.gg _ 2.16 ROLL ANGLE: -30.1 °
IS BKG CNTS: 1276.2$
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FIR;T CONTO[IR: 1.7 _h_k !iiii_iii_liiiii.:iii/#" _'/_©" DSlBKG CNTS: _d13_i_
21 h 38m 21 h 36m 21 h 34m 21 h 32m
VARIABLE RADIO SOURCE: GT 2134+S36
FIELD CENTER: 21h34m3_.0 _ 53°38_4S _ (BI_S0)
21 _ 31 m 1_.0 _ S3°$2_1s" (J2000)
_: _S.60 b:. 1.25_
DATE: 1980/110 - 1980/1_0
LIVETIME: ]lSS.8s





(21h 35m) I 5426 (21h 35m)
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--./ ================================================================= : : :._:.,. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: /..._
======================================================== -:.: ::- .':._ :._@:, : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
7 _...;ii]i:::!_:..×..,'....._:_..:....._.::::::. .............. .... . . ::- ::::::::-.... ::.,".'.::_:_::::::: ...... ,_:::_:: r--
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,_........................................................................_,_ _t _ _,,_.,:,_,................_i::::::_
":':-:-_;; : : ::i:EE!_.:!!i::!i!i:_:_E::]:i:!:E::;'_._ !_ ' "'#'_;i_ :.4!::i'_!:_i:i:: .::" ":i
...._........:...................•.................................................._ _.,:::_::::_,_:!_:...,.'_i:_::: ,,,
....-.... .................. . ................ ..._ .... ,....:...........: ..... , ,.._.. ,.,. ,.. _..,:.....,,, .
" _'_:"_:_:_:_:_ii::i_::_i_:_:_:_:__:......:...... .:: ._.._. .. ii!i::iiiili_!i/i/_=:,_
_'/'_ _ i:_:_ili_ii:i_.i!_,_i_i::i_i: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_._e, . :i:i:i:i:_:::_]::_:' ._
'_,/ o p.-.._ "' ".'_ ::!i:_!:i:i_:: /..,,o
eV ..... i:i:......:i!iiiiiii
FIRST CONTOUR: 4.3 _/__"_.:'.::::ii_" GD S BKG CNTS: IS3H.60







21h 36m 21h 34m
PHL 16$7,LONG OBS. OF HIGH COUNT QUASARS
FIELD CENTER: 21h_$mo0.9 s -14°4fi_2_ n (B1950)




RA DEC + COUNT
(1950) (1950) " RATE
4-
DATE: 1!1110/131 - 1950/134
LIVETIME: 12901.7u




21 34 09.7 -15 18 52 51 0.0159 0.0025
21 35 01.9 -14 46 19 31 0.1894 0.0045
21 36 08.9 -15 09 19 51 0.0074 0.0016





































21h 36m 21h 34m
OSO 213S-147 OUASAR SURVEY
21h35mOl.O s -14°46126 H (BlgSO) DATE: lg711/1311- 1117t/135
21h37m4S.O s -14°32154 II (J2000) LIVETIME: 1S34.2=
_: 311.40 b: -43.33 ROLL ANGLE: -71,4 °
CAT FLD RA DEC 4-
# # (1950) (1950) "








_DS BKG CNTS: 11193.28




RECO R r SRC ID
FLG
0 0.4 AH Q
7 - 248




_/_i!i!i!!!iiiiiii#_iiii_% _ _ " : .....'_!!_i::i_:!i:?d':;i__iii',!iiii!ii
-  iiii . ! oIiiiiiiii !!iiii!i
_f  iiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiij",,iiiiiiii!i! iiiiiiiiii i'  
'. _. ........_;_i_i_i_:::iiii::iiiiitliiii:i!ii:i_iii!i¢i:i_i_:iii:!iii] ! !:ii_!_i_!ii_:!_:_i l:_¢i;ii!!::ii_::ii!i!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_::-_
%ii,,iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!i!iiii,iiiii!ii!_!_,_,,:..!!:!...--,-.,_ iiii',iiiii!ii!!!iiiiiiiii!i'::.
_ii liii!i:iiiii IW::








4U 213S+$7, GALACTIC SOURCE LOCATION AND SPECTRA
FIELD CENTER: 21h3Sm41.8 _ S7°01_S8 _ (BIS0)
21h37m14.7 * $7°22_31 _' (J2000)
_: 85.04 _. 3.81
DATE: 1178/14S - 187g/14S
LIVETIME: 730.2=




CAT FLD RA DEC -.F COUNT -4- NET BKG S/N
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS
4506 1 21 37 24.9 57 15 18 55 0.0331 0.0092 14.3 1.7 3.6
SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
COR FLG
1.5 0 15.3 AH S
7 - 249




DS BKG CNTS: 11143.72
BE BKG CNTS: ]Sl.12
21h 38m 21h 36m
RS CVN SYSTEMS: AD CAP
FIELD CENTER: 21h37m03.3 J -16014_02 _t (B]gS0) DATE: 1575/310 - 1575/311 NH: 4.3E+20
21h3gm41.3 s .16°00'2S H (J2000) LIVETIME: 1494.h REF/ID:
t: 3t.91 _ -44.3t ROLL ANGLE: 109.0 ° FIELD FLAGS:
CAT FLD RA DEC 4-
# # (1950) (1950) "
4504 1 21 37 03.3 -16 13 54 31
COUNT _ NET BKG S/N
RATE CTS CTS
0.137 0.011 152.9 5.1 12.2
SIZE RECO Rs SRC ID
COR FLG
1.1 0 0.2 H CV
7 - 250
(21h 37m) I 3055 (21h 37m'
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_" _/_ r--:_":_%_i;;:;;i}i::i!::ii:;ii_..f::ii::::!!i::iiiii::i::i::{i::iiiii_{{_::r--
FIRST CONTOUR: 2.1 .........::::i:i:i_::i::ii_:i S BKG "NTS: 31211.]?
PEI,K: 21.101 "we_/_ BE BKG :NTS:-S4.40
21h 42m 21h 40m 21h 38m 21h 36m 21h 34m
COLLIDING STELLAR WINDS: HD 206267
FIELD CENTER: 2]h37m23.7 _ $7°14'S_// (B11SO) DATE: |!7t/]45 - 1_7|/145 NH: 1.4E+21
21h3|mST.0 _ $7°21_$S H (J2000) LIVETIME: 2SSS.8e REF/ID:
_: !!.21 _ 3.73 ROLL ANGLE: -TZ.S ° FIELD FLAGS:
CAT FLD RA DEC -4- COUNT -4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) "" RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4506 1 2] 37 26.2 57 15 25 33 0.0380 0.0047 71.6 7.4 8.1 1.7 0 0.6 AH S
4507 2 21 38 48.0 57 21 13 38 0.0480 0.0057 77.1 6.9 8.4 1.2 0 13.0 H S
7 - 251
(21h 37m) I 698 (21h 37m)
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FIRST C, )NTOUR: 1.t ' /"'/-_ ":_S_I_" /" DS BKG CNTS: 24111.'/0
PEAK: 2: .41]' / _ _- BE BKG CNTS: 303.76
21h 40m 21h 38m 21h 36m
NGC 70tt GLOBULAR CLUSTER X-RAY EMISSION
FIELD CENTER: 21_37m21.11 _ -23°24_1 u (B1_$0)
21A40m20.2 _ -23°11_21 u (J2000)
_: 27.15 _ -4_.113
DATE: 1571/301 - 111]'11/301
LIVETIME: 2017.$_




CAT FLD RA DEC -4-
# # 0950) (1950) "
4soo 1 21_oo.3 -23o7oo Sl
4502 2 21 36 13.5 -23 47 10 55
4505 3 21 37 22.1 -23 53 06 50
COUNT -4- NET BKG SIN
RATE CTS CTS
0.0279 0.0065 22.4 4.6 4.3
"0.0271 0.0065 20,9 4.1 4.2
0,074 0.010 57.1 3.9 7.3
SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
COR FLG
0.9 200 27.2 H
1.2 805 28.1 H
1.3 0 28.2 H
7 - 252
.,-- _.::_ iii!iiii_!i ili!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiili!_iiiiiiiiiiiiilili_ii_i_i_i_i_i_......
_%:_i I!iiiii_i_i_i_i i_:::_..... --_
FIRST CONTOUR: 1.5
"PEAK: 3.1z,
21h 37m) I 9058 (21h 37m'
/ _,$ \ _A- --'_ ......
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DS BKG CNTS: 1412.14
•,,- ne_,, ,.N I :): 1_4.Zt
21h 40m 21h 36m
MASSIVE RUNAWAY O STARS: 204'_27
FIELD CENTER: 21h3;m41,1_ 11°!$_$| # (BI|SO) DATE: 1111/ 25 - 1|11/ 25
21h3_m04.4 _ $1°33_35 # (J20OO) LIVETIME: 1144.9s





(21h 40m) I 133
..
il iiiiiii!!!iiiii!li = .-- J ..-, .
'__ t m l_iiiii _,iiliiii',iii_-_iii_,ii_ii!!!iii!_lii_k_-' ..
:iiiiliiiiiiii:' 'iii!iiliiiliiiliiii_):_ _ :::iiiii_i.:i:i]iiii.!ii.ii_ii_i_!_i_i:::_i:_)ii_!iiiIIIA!]IiI':!!L_ -_:_:::::ii_Iliiiii!ii_i
,i,,=i=i::i _:ii l:ii:
_il_li!;:)iiii::iiii::i::i::::
/_,_:F.:_-_:_.)_ :: !i.::::::::.... ! ": _:_)_:{_{_i{_!_::_:{_::_:_:_i_:_: ...:.:iiiiii!_iiii]:ii!ii:i:iii::_ili-:! i!iilililiiiii!ii!!iiiiiiii:_!i!ii!!ii:i:iii:'-(
i iii!iiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiii!iiii l liliiiii!il!/ x
• "_ ,-_ '_>:i liiii::::ii::iii::ii_ .....'_"_:::iiii::i ::.iiF":ii
_ _<_:,*!:_ii:: ili,ii!::i!_ll! iiiii! _:ii i!i,_ii!_ii!!_.!!::!ii::i::iiiii!ii_!_ //_"
-/ o_ _ i:_.......... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::"'"."_"<
__ ,"%!_:,i%iiiiliiiiiiiiilii_ii_iI,, ,:,,::_ L_
"_i_'_ _ DS BKG CNTS:
211 43m 211 42m 211 41m 211 4Om 211 39m
A2356 CLUSTER SURFACE BRIGHTNESS
FIELD CENTER: 21640m14.28 -07°0515t" (BlI50) DATE: 117t/1311 - 11110/15"/
21642ms2.7 _ -01°12t14 H (J2000) LIVETIME: 7306.11=
_: 411.41 _ -40.gli ROLL ANGLE: -10.7 °
CAT FLD RA
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS
4508 1 21 40 10.8 -07 05 24 35 0.0094 0.0016 50.9 25.1 5.8
4514 2 21 41 34.9 -07 07 25 56 0.0065 0.0017 24.7 18.3 3.8
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_ !_:i_ii::iiiii::ii_iii_i_::_i_i_i_::i::iiii_.... ":: iiiii::ii:_.:..:.. . .iiiiii_iii::ii::i::iiiii::i_#:"
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BKG Ch rs: ]111.03
BKG'/ __L/_ " BE CN _S: 0.00
FIELD CENTER:
21 h 42m 21 h 4Ore
ss CYG DWARF NOVA SOFT X-RAY STUDY
21h4om43.$ _ 43°21_17" (B19SO) DATE: 1$78/3S7 - 1$75/3S7
21h42m41.6 _ 43°3St02" (J2000) LIVETIME: 2S2|.0_
_: |0.56 }: -_.11 ROLL ANGLE: 131.4 °
(21h 40m)
CAT FLD RA DEC -4- COUNT Jr
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE





NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R/
CTS CTS COR





121h 41m) I 9667 (21h 41m)
_ __'_/_'_:':'::> "_i_e' ....
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_!!":'._.,_":::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i:i:i i ! ii:i:: ! ?"
.'_:,...'::'.:::':sil.:::::::::::::::::::::::::: _..-:_f:_i$,_ '¢.::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:i:i:i::"
_.::: :""_:_:;:i:!:i:!:i:i:i:i:ii:[_[iiiiiii:_i!::i!::.;'2:"":?_:._[.".;_h_:::!8!iiiiii:[ii_:iiiiiii::"
• / _. . ..::_::;:_::_::::::::::::!:::!:::::::::::: ::::::N.::::::::::::::s:_..'<_:',.'z_: . :_:: /
/ ....:::iiii!_/@_i._!_ii_!_i:!:::::::,.'u_.;:!!_:!:iA_
"::_ t!_ii_%u..::::::::::::::::::::::i'_1%/iii_i::iiiiiii::i::iii _...../. DS BKG _NTS" 1_5 111
IRST CONTOUR; 1.1 _ '_:'_ii_'::_i!'ii::_i::::i::i::::_iiii,_ " "
,EA_. ? SIS _ "_ :_:_,_/- BE BKGC_TS: _4._0
21h 44m 21h 42m 21h 40m
(}SO OX 16!
FIELD CENTER: 21h41m12.7 ' 17°29141 n (B19S0)
21h43m34.S" 17°43_3S u (J2000)
_: 72.11 _, -26.08
DATE: ]980/357 - 1980/3S7
LIVETIME: 1292.6=




CAT FLD RA DEC 4-
# # (19so) (l_so) "
4512 1 21 41 13.5 17 29 42 36
COUNT _ NET BKG S/N
RATE CTS CTS
0.0321 0.0062 _.9 5.1 5.1
SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
COR FLG
1.1 0 0.2 AH Q
7 - 256




21h 44m 21h 42m
FIELD CENTER: 21h41m12.78 17°2¥411" (B1950)





RA DEC -4- COUNT zlz
(1950) (1950) " RATE
21 41 15.3 17 30 O0 35 0.0391 0.0069
QSO OX 169
21h 40m
DATE: 19110/357 - 1980/357
LIVETIME: 1272.3s




DS BKG CNTS: 1570.13




SIZE RECO Rl SRC ID
COR FLG
1.0 0 0.6 AH Q
7 - 257






21 h 44m 21h 42m
QSO OX 16t
21h 40m
FIELD CENTER: 21h41m12.7 ' 17°2gl41" (BltS0)
21h43m34.S a 17°4313S II (J2000)
t: 72.11 _ -26.08
DATE: lno/3sl - lglO/3S8
LIVETIME: 12gO.h
ROLL ANGLE: 126.1 °
DS BKG CNTS: 1592.6t





(21h 41m) I 4647 (21h 41m)










21h41m12.| J 17029'48" (B1950)
21A43m34.6 a 17°43'3S '' (J2000)
l: "/2.11 _. -26.08
DS BKG CNTS: 1438.43
BE BKG CNTS: 270.78
21h 40m
QSO OX 169
DATE: 1980/357 - 1980/357
LIVETIME: 1165.6u
RA DEC --1- COUNT -1-
(1950) (1950) " RATE




NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R r
CTS CTS COR







I 4443 (21h 41m)
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21 h 44m 21 h 42m
EPSILON PEG, CORRELLATION OF X RAYS WITH STELLAR WIND AND ROTATION
FIELD CENTER: 21h41m45.ll * 0t0511_40H (BIIGO) DATE: 1175/317 - 117_/$11 NH: LIE+20
21h44 m11.1. 05°S2_2¥ / (.12000) LIVETIME: 1!1t16.3s REF/ID:
_: 55.57 _ -31.46 ROLL ANGLE: ]01L7° FIELD FLAGS:
.... ===================================:>: _ ,_H_H_H_:
:_ _ _iiliiiiilii! i_ J_"ii;iii?'_:: ::ii_::ii_::_ iiiii]i:::::::_ili_ili_!_ili_i_]!!
_i_i_ii_i_iiiNii_i_i_i!iii_i_ii_iii_i!_ii_iii_!!_!_!_i_
• I _ _ eLGCNTS:24211.$3




(21h 41m) I 5038 (21h 41m)
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" /_ _ `<:_iii_:_!__!_£_:__ /--,'_'
" _I _ ';_:_i:i:i:_:s_:!:!:!::::i:i::::iiiih ....... :_i;:'iii.(iiii_ii:i::i:.',_"i._£iii.iii .._.&. ,,'_
•",,7/ _ 'i: :::::::::::::::::::::: ;::::''::'
FIRS'i CONTOUR: 3.1
_/_,_._;';;i_ ;:::ili_ii_'.< /_-D! BKG CNTS: 14337.2(
PEAK 29.7_1 r'v'/r_7 _'/_" '" BI BKG CNTS: -]598.116
21h 45m 21h 44m 21h 43m 21h 42m 21h 41m 21h 40m
CLUSTER EVOLUTION (Z----0.55)
FIELD CENTER: 21h42m34,4 _ 03°49_11_ (B1950) DATE: 1979/141 - 1979/142 NH: 5.4E+20
21h4Sm05,6 _ 04°02_09 _/ (J2000) LIVETIME: 11_]7.1_ REF/ID:
_: $0.31 _ -35.31 ROLL ANGLE: -6g.7 ° FIELD FLAGS:
(21h 42m)
CAT FLD RA DEC 4-






21 41 29.2 03 29 53 55
21 41 37.8 040020 50
21 41 53.4 0402 28 50
21 42 43.2 033043 50
21 44 16.5 03 5906 57
COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID






















(21h 43m) I 4000 (21h 43m)
0







2143-]56, OPTICALLY-QUIET COMPACT RADIO SOURCE
DATE: 1979/311 - 197S/311
LIVETIME: 1016.3s
ROLL ANGLE: IOt.S °
21h43m38.6" -lS°31)t34 II (BlgS0)
21h46m22.7 ' .1S°2S'41" (J2000)
_: 311.44 _-4S.$9
CAT FLD RA DEC 4-
# # (19so) (19so) "





COUNT _ NET BKG S/N
RATE CTS CTS
0.0368 0.0073 28.0 3.0 5.0
SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
COR FLG
0.8 0 0.2 H
7 - 266
ia
(21h 43m) I 3814 (21h 43m'
._ .... _.
":: "_" "_ _ :':'::!_' ¢'_ 4_.
:.<:.':.> ", .: :..:: :-::::::::_ -•._:_ I_
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•==============================================================:::::::::::::::::::::: .:+.:.:.:.:.:.: ==============================================
'_:!:!:_:_:_:i:_:i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ..:
i _ _:_;_:::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .." "::
.... _:_:_:_:_:_:_:_ii!! :ili::i::i::iiii::::i::i::_iiT!::i_!ii_ _l..'...'.'_i!
, _ _ ......__i_._: K--
FIRSTCONT_ _UR: 2.0 ' I /13S BKG CNTS: 3023.6|
PEAK: !,010 BE BKG CNTS: 207.07
21h 46m 21h 44m 21h 42m
12 PEG CORONA
FIELD CENTER: 21h43m4S.I _' 22°42'S_J" (BlgSO)
21h41mlM.O ' 22°S¥$3 H (J2000)
t: 71.t4 _. -22.83
DATE: 197S/316 - 1|7|/31S
LIVETIME: 24S0.2s









21 44 45.4 22 52 43 51
COUNT _ NET BKG S/N
RATE CTS CTS







(21h 44m' I 10671
\ _._II.. __;-_!:!_,_i,_',_i_,_,:':.,_,_,_,,_-i,_ _ _
::._.:::_ ::i::i_i_i¢!¢:i¢:i!iiiiiii::i_!::iiiiii iii_i i _"' : ;,.
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_:!_ii::_::_i!i_ili!i_ ':! _ . iiiii::i:::::_::iii:/::i_:ili::_¢ iiii i::::i::;:::::::::!-it i ..........iiiii::::iii::::i::;:::::::i::i::i__:__i.___i.i ::iii_ii::i::i::i:_i::i::i:# 1 o
_\_i::!i!ili :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i_:/:ili'::ii_::i:::i:_:i:_: :!_._ii_iiiii:i.t:..........' ._
 iiiii ii i i i
....................... •_......... t:.:.:........................"-":':_;-_ ,_-----_._ .-_,.t.t;,{........... :::. .-:..........................._ _ ,_...... _::: '.i:.,_ ......
,:.:.,._............ :.................................. m ......._.............................._ ' : "..:_-':.__...,,:_::::_..'.i_i_i_i_i_::_::_i.... : _ '._:_:'.... =..:_:::i_::_::_::_::_::_!_¢_: ¢.'.._ _._ •
"_::':'-_:'._-_ _:...... _!_ _:_:::_:i_i : -:_. :_:"'_."" '
"" .....iiii :+.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::¢::iii¢:::::iii iiii::::!g! iiili ig::i ii_ i::::ii::_._.......iiii "
, _._ii:i:i:i:_:ti_._.:.¢ii!:i.:'-::::i:i_i_i_i_i_ii __ I
I .,,oc, r,...,..
PEAK: 23.0411 \ '_'_ J BE BKG CN i'S: 41142.01
21h 46m
FIELD CENTER:
21h 42m21h 45m 21h 44m 21h 43m
HIGH Z CLUSTERS:SUBSTITUTE TARGET
DATE: 1_111/111 - 11111/111
LIVETIME: 1221S.11s
ROLL ANGLE: -107.3 °
+ COUNT + NET BKG S/N SIZE
" RATE CTS CTS COR
42 0.0061 0.0015 44.5 34,5 4.0 0.6
21_44m01.11 _ 04°20_30" (BI$S0) NH: S.4E+20
21h4Sm32.7 _ 04°34_2S" (J2000) REF/ID:
_: 61.10 _ -3S.27 FIELD FLAGS: L
CAT FLD RA DEC
# # (1950) (1950)
4522 1L 21 43 14.9 04 28 2g
21h 44m)













DS BKG CNTS: 27_
BE BKG CNTS: 45_
211' 46m 21h 44m
A2378,CLUSTERS OF GALAXIES SURVEY
FIELD CENTER: 21h44m2g.II 8 -20°1315¥ I (B19SO) DATE: 1980/131 - 19110/131
21/=47 m17.1 s -20°00104 II (J2000) LIVETIME: 2324.8==









RA DEC -I- COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R t SRC ID
(1950) (1950) _ RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
21 42 46.7 -20 07 10 55 "0.0191 0.0050 18.5



















21h 47m 21h 46m 21h 45m 21h 44m 21h 43m
QSO PKS214S+067
2]k4sm3s,| S 06°43_40" (B1gS0) DATE: 1980/126 - 1980/126 NH: 4.8E+20
21h45m0S.2 s 06°$7138" (J2000) LIVETIME: 1S57.3s REF/ID:
Je: i3.6S _ -34.07 ROLL ANGLE: -7S.0 ° FIELD FLAGS:
CAT FLD RA DEC -t- COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R' SRC IO
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4524 1 21 43 24.5 07 04 11 51 0.081 0.017 24.8 2.2 4.8 1.5 600 38,4 EH
4529 2 21 45 06.9 06 48 57 43 0.0183 0.0046 19,0 4.0 4.0 1.0 0 8.7 H
4530 3 21 45 36.4 06 43 54 31 0.1017 0.0095 117,8 4.2 10.7 1.2 0 0.4 H Q
7 - 270





21h 50m 21h 48m
2147+14, BURSTING RADIO SOURCE
FIELD CENTER: 21h47mSg.3 s 14°3._142 II (B1950)
21hSOm23.1 s 14°49/46 II (J2000)




DATE: 1980/159 - 19B0/162
LIVETIME: 4600.4=




CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT -4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R I
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR
4531 1 21 48 15.8 14 20 40 50 0.0161 0.0027 43.6 9.4 6.0 1.0 0 15.6
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FI tST CONTOUR: 2.t _ ' e_/_._,_ _'_::;;.!_':#L ,_DS BKG CNTS: 6184.S8
"" _'_/ _ BE BKG CNTS: -398,75P AK: 8.765
21h 50m 21h 49m 21h 48m 21h 47m 21h 46m
A238],RICH CLUSTERS WITH DOMINANT GALAXIES
FIELD CENTER: 21h48m23.7 _ 02°02'59 _ (B]950) DATE: ]980/133- ]980/]37 NH: 5.4E+20
21hSOm56.2 _ 02 o17t04 H (J2000) LIVETIME: $011].$1 REF/ID:
_: 59._8 b: -37.54 ROLL ANGLE:-71.4 ° FIELD FLAGS:
CAT FLD RA DEC 4-
# # (1950) (1950) "
4532 1 21 48 18.8 02 O0 57 41
COUNT -'F NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO Rt
RATE CTS CTS COR
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FIRST CONTOUR I I ":':::::U::: ":::::::::::'": • " .,2"',,x .......i _ili_ii::iii iii!_i" "_" DS BKG CNTS: 21,_1.29
PEAK: 5.685 'li_::iiiii::_::ii:_'
/_'x ]:':_:!:i':_ BE BKG CNTS: 43,_.54
21h 50m 21h 48m
STELLAR SURVEY-SYMBIOTIC STARS: AG PEG
FIELD CENTER: 21h48m23.7_ 12°23tS_)" (BltSO) DATE: ]SIO/3SlI - 19110/3S8
21hSOm4g.S ' 12°38tO4H (J2000) LIVETIME: 1735.1s












21h4Dm07.S m 0S°31110S" (BIlS0)
21ASlm$7.78 0S°$2'12" (J2000)




21h 50m 21h 49rn 21 h48m 21h 47m
2141+0S6, OPTICALLY-QUIET COMPACT RADIO SOURCE
DATE: ll?t/Z$l - llTt/l$t NH: 4.tE+20
LIVETIME: 14t.3s REF/ID:
ROLL ANGLE: -75.7 ° FIELD FLAGS:
4536 1 21 49 40.1 05 23 49 50
DEC -I- COUNT 4" NET BKG S/N
(1950) " RATE CTS CTS
0.121 0.017 52.2 1.8 7.1
SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
COR FLG
1.0 0 16.6 H
7 - 274






21h 50m 21h 48m
A2314,CLUSTERS OF GALAXIES SURVEY
21h49m09.$ ' -20°02123" (BIgSO)
21hSlmS6.6 s -19°451]6 *l (J2000)
t: 33.15 b:-41,41
BE BKG CNTS: 485.12
CAT FLD RA DEC





21 49 25.0 -19 56 18 42 0.0188
21 49 34.7 -19 47 12 50 0.0697
DATE: 1580/134 - 1910/134
LIVETIME: IS6S.h
ROLL ANGLE: -?0.4 °
-t-- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO
CTS CTS COR
0.0048 20.5 6.5 3.9 14.3 0
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21h 52m 21h 50m
BD+46D $4"/I,AE/BE STARS
21h$Om$6.68 47°00_42H (BZIIO) DATE: 1979/352 - 1971/352
21h52m32.08 47°14°$1H (J2000) LIVETIME: 1312.2s






(21h 51m , I 3638 (21h 51m'
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FIRST 3ONTOUR: 1.7 _ _i_iiiiii_! ::!i!i:;ii:;f:_'_i:::_/ DS BKG CNTS: 11211._S
PEAK: 4._7_
_ -u 4[
21 h 56m 21h 52m 21 h 48m
2A 21_;_6011, UNIDENTIFIED HIGH LATITUDE SOURCE
FIELD CENTER: 2]hSlmO0.O _ .EIoOS_S11 u (B11150) DATE: 1171/211 - 1!17!1/211 NH: 2.4E-1-20
21hs4m37.2 _ -_0°$1_47 H (J2000) LIVETIME: 1320._= REF/ID:
_: 331.70 _. -45.15 ROLL ANGLE: ]211.30 FIELD FLAGS:
7 - 277
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21h 54m 21h 52m 21h 50m
CLUSTER OF GALAXY SURVEY= AZ3tOd
FIELD CENTER: llh$1mll.I _ 1"/°21_$t H (BI$SO) DATE: 1tl0/111 - 1110/1II NH: I.IE+|O
21_S3m34.4 ' ]_°41#10 #_(J2000) LIVETIME: 11$3.11 REF/ID:






21 51 13.7 17 27 22 31
COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N
RATE CTS CTS
0.194 0.015 165.9 4.1 12.7
SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
COR FLG
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CONTOUR: 3.2 _ ..... J_! BKG CNTS: |$95.85
"_' _-! _ BI BKG CNTS: -_7.27
FIELD CENTER:
38.393
21h 55m 21h 54m 21h 53m 21h 52m 21h 51m
A 2397 CLUSTER EVOLUTION
21hs3m34.9_ 01°05_5¥ _ (B1950) DATE: 1979/139 - 1980/127 NH: li,3E+20
21h56m07.9 _ 01°23'1_ _ (J2000) LIVETIME: $9_7.9s REF/ID:









21 53 36.1 010925 31





NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R _ SRC ID
CTS CTS COR FLG
183.1 19.9 12.9 1.9 0 0.6 H
28.3 16.7 4.2 0.7 0 15.1
7 - 279






BE BKG CNTS: -512.93
21h 56m 21h 54m 21h 52m
FIELD CENTER: 21hS3m45.4 s 37°41112" (B19S0)
21hssms2.1 s 31°00125 tl (.12000)
t: 11.14 b:, -12,g$
3C 4311." BRIGHT X-GALACTIC RADIO SOURCES
DATE: 1979/327 - 1971/327
LIVETIME: 2310.Ss
ROLL ANGLE: 106.S °
-I- COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N
" RATE CTS CTS




CAT FLD RA DEC
# # (1950) (1950)
4s40 ; 2_ $3 47.0 3z 46 03
SIZE RECO RI SRC ID
COR FLG
1.7 0 0.4 H G
7 - 280
(21h 54m I 132 (21h 54m)
L
_!i:?i:%1i==:]i iiii=i!,= • i=_ii=I
b: ,_'RST CC,','TC:_r,. l.l -,
_'/ /_'_ BE BKG CNTS: ]]2.]1PEAK: 3.t67
21 h 56m 21 h 54m
A2$g§ CLUSTER SURFACE BRIGHTNESS
FIELD CENTER: 2lhS4mS$.t e -01°Oll$11s (Blt$O) DATE: ltTt/l$t - 197|/]3t NH: $.$E+20
21hs/m]2.SS -01°41151 *_ (J2000) LIVETIME: 435.7s REF/ID:
_: 41.g$ b: -44.$7 ROLL ANGLE: -70.1 ° FIELD FLAGS:
7 - 281
21h I 5216 '21h
FIRST CO TOUR: 1.6
PEAK: 3.3_ i
22h 0m
FIELD CENTER: 21hSSmll.8 e 83°221S8 II (B10SO)
2]hstm31.S s 63°3711¥ I (J2000)
l: 104.tl _ ?.OS
21h 56m
STAR VV CEP,X-RAYS FROM BINARY O STARS
DATE: 107g/3S2 - 1979/3S2
LIVETIME: 843.2s
ROLL ANGLE: 123,3 °
IS BKG CNTS: 1040.53
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:IRST CONTOUR: 3.7 --" _'/_ "_Ii:I'__" DS BKG CNTS: ]4 120.t4
)EAK: 9.$55 " _/_-_ /" BE BKG CNTS:-2193.98
21h 58m 21h 57m 21h 56m 21h 55m 21h 54m 21h 53m
CLUSTER EVOLUTION (Z=O.$1)
FIELD CENTER: 2|hSSm]$.9_ 03°34#23 _ (B]gSo)
21hSTmSO.$ _ 03°45_44 _ (J2000)
_: S2.55 b:-37.!14
DATE: 197_)/142 - 1979/143
LIVETIME: ]]_04.31








I 2006 (21h 55m)
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X-RAY STUDY OF BL LAC OBJECTS: OX ]92
FIELD CENTER: 21hssm23.? _ -IS°IS _20/_ (BlgS0)
21hsImol.I J -]S°O0"Sg H (J2000)
_: 40.14 _ -48.02
DATE: lg7g/312 - 197g/312
LIVETIME: 1753.Ss







RA DEC -F COUNT -4-
(1950) (1950) " RATE
21 5S 22.9 -15 15 27 36 0.0180 0.0042
NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
CTS CTS COR FLG
23.7 7.3 4.3 0.8 0 0.2 H
7 - 284
(21h 55m) I 5201 (21h 55m)
_-1 :":_i__/_.,
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_ iiii_ill 0 # _ 0 : ! iiiii _ __: _ iiiiiiiii!i
::.:.:.:.:..tl o x,j_E_) _ _ 0
i1771!i!i!!i!iiiii!ii i i;/-.
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FIRST CONTOUR: 5.1 ........................" DS 0 CG CNTS: 11175,78
PEAK: 7581.481 / _ BE B [G CNTS: 0.00
21h 58m 21h 56m 21h 54m
PKS2155-$O4,SIMULTANEOUS X-RAY AND RADIO OBS. OF BL LAC OBJECTS
FIELD CENTER: 21h$sm$1.11s -30°27'51 _ (BlgSO) DATE: 197g]3Ot - l!7g/317 NH: 1.7E+20
21h,Slm$3.S_ -30 °13#37" (J2000) LIVETIME: $0S4.41 REF/ID:
_: 17.73 b:. -S2.2S ROLL ANGLE: 112.$ ° FIELD FLAGS: CL
CAT FLD RA DEC -st" COUNT -I" NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
# # (1950) (19S0) '_ RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4539 1L 21 53 37.5 -30 22 46 62 0.0093 0.0025 28.7 13.3 3.5 0.7 200 31.1
4544 2L 21 55 58.5 -30 27 46 31 4.081 0.031 27569.5 5706.5 131.4 1.5 0 0.3 A BL
(21h 55m) I 52{}2 (21h 55m)
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FIRST CONTOUR: 3 I "_' _'_/__i _DS B (G CNTS: 140'.01
PEAK: 2525.447 / BEB,GCNTS=000
21h 58m 21h 56m 21 h 54m
PK$2]S_-$04,$1MULTANEOUS X-RAY AND RADIO OBS. OF BL LAC OBJECTS




2]hSSmSl.I _ -30°27_S_J_ (B|_S0)
2]hSlmS3.S _ .30°]3_37 _ (J2000)
_: ]7.73 b: -$2.2S
RA DEC -t- COUNT J,-
(1950) (1950) '_ RATE
21 55 58.7 -30 27 57 31 1.778 0,025
LIVETIME: _II11.7-
ROLL ANGLE: -70.1 o
REF/ID:
FIELD FLAGS: CL
NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
CTS CTS COR FLG
9009.0 2474.0 72,3 1.6 0 0.3 A BL
7 - 286
(21h 58m) I 9711 (21h 58m)
....,_ ,_
,, ...... _i::::::i::::::ii_iiiiii_: _'t
, o _'_,:_...'...-.!:!: _!!!!_!_!_!!_!_;_;_;_;_;_;;_:_ii:_i_i_:_i_iii_}:: i ::i}ii ii!__-_Z
.:.x.:.!_'_ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::;;_;:_ :-' _ _ ..::::.".: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
._:!;:.':::_:._!:. _ ........................................................... _, ..... _ ............ _!: _ ":_i:i::..... i:!:i:i:i:!:!:!:!:!:!:!:_:!:"'" [_
:_. :........... ._ ............_ _:. __._ ............._ .................. ....... _:_ ...,_.,:ii:._iiiii:}i:}ii:::}!!i::iiii::ii::ii::_ _
--_ ....... _ ......... _ : _ _:_ _'_ _ '_ _ _ _ _: l _: __ _ _ _ _:l : _ _ ........... I : '_ _ _ _: _: _ _ _ : _: : : _ :_ _ : l _: : _ :4";" _N:_:_N_ _ _ _
•:_i_::ci_::_ic::c::_::_i_i_::_i_::_ic::_i_::_::i.::::: ::::: :::: ::::: ::::::::._. _:::: ::::_ _ _::_::_:_:::_:_;_:_.._:: _:_:_: }_:.._g_::...::::
, ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :_:i:i::i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:}:!:!:!:_:_:_._.x":x'_"_ \
._::i_._i!i!ii!'i!!i!.... ....
-A  ;          i i i  i iiiiiiiii iii!  iiiiii  i iiii  i  i iiii  ii  iiiii   ii  iii  ii  i i  iiiii  iiiiii  iiii    ;    i,
-A \ '
__@ _i_L..,.-..'x_ \ ,
PEAK: 27.O18 z d _ BE BKG CNTS: 141.$t
22h 5m 22h Om 21h 55m 21h 50rr
FO-GS STARS: HR 1400
FIELD CENTER: 21_$1m$2.3 _ 72%¥2¥ _ (BI_50) DATE: 1_11/ 21- 1111/ 21 NH: 2.1E+21
21_55 mls.s _ 73 °10_$4 :t (J2000) LIVETIME: 3423.0_ REF/ID:
_: 111.17 _: 14.31 ROLL ANGLE: 15_.| ° FIELD FLAGS:
CAT FLD RA DEC q-
# # 0950) (1950) "
4546 1 21 58 30.8 72 56 35 31
COUNT :J: NET BKG S/N
RATE CTS CTS
0.0463 0.0045 118,2 13.8 10.3
SIZE RECO R _ SRC ID
COR FLG
1.4 0 0.2 H S
7 - 287







DS BKG CNTS: 1268.t8
BE BKG CNTS: 100.80
22h Om 21h 58m
A2410 CLUSTER SURFACE BRIGHTNESS
21h$sm21.4 s -10°OIItS8 II (BISSO) DATE: 1978/141 - 1979/141
22ho2m01.0 a -08°84130 't (J2000) LIVETIME: 102,_.68




CAT FLD RA DEC J,- COUNT :J: NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4545 1 21 57 37.9 -10 16 58 50 0.094 0.016 37.8 2.2 6.0 1.2 0 26.7 H
4553 2 21 59 39.0 -10 04 08 45 0.0215 0.0060 15.5 3.5 3.6 1.8 0 6.2 AH
7 - 288







DS BKG CNTS: 15859.78
BE BKG CNTS: 0.00
22h Om 21h 58m
A2410,DETAILED STUDY OF CLUSTER EXTENTS
21hsgm23.78 -10°0815¥ I (B19S0) DATE: 1980/132 - 1980/132
22hO2m03.4 s -09°$4t30 II (J2000) LIVETIME: 12851.6s
_: 48.02 b: -46.$9 ROLL ANGLE: -70.2 °
CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT Jc NET BKG S/N
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS
4548 1L 21 59 06.1 -09 40 18 50 "0.0190 0.0029 94.6 31.4 6.5




SIZE RECO RI SRC ID
COR FLG
1.2 501 29.1 I
9.0 0 5.9 A
7 - 289






22h 2m 22h 0m 21h 58m
CORONA OF RT LACERTAE, SIZE AND STRUCTURE
FIELD CENTER: 21h59m28.$ a 43°38154 II (B]950) DATE: 1979/178- 1979/1112
22h01m30.4 _ 43°53123 .1 (J2000) LIVETIME: 16755.8=
l: 83.41 b: -9.03 ROLL ANGLE: -43.7 °
DS BKG CNTS: 20677.1





CAT FLD RA DEC J,- COUNT Jr NET BKG SIN SIZE RECO ID






21 58 55.1 43 57 28 51
21 59 16.9 43 3400 38
21 59 29.7 433858 31
220004.2 440619 48































o DS BKG NTS: 5584.78
-o BE BKG NTS: 3011.75
22h 2m 22h 0m 21h 58m 21h 56m
Epi;I. IND
21h$_lm32.118 -$6°$9_33" (B1950) DATE: 15110/114 - 1g110/114 NH: 2.$E+20
22h02mS7.38 -56°45+02" (J2000) LIVETIME: 4618.05 REF/ID:
_': 336.28 b: -411.01 ROLL ANGLE: -55.1 ° FIELD FLAGS:
CAT FLD RA DEC -1- COUNT -4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID









21 55 54.8 -56 59 14 62
21 59 30.3 -565004 42
21 59 31.2 -571359 38
21 59 46.7 -57 01 16 31
21 5949.4 -56 44 14 55
22 01 02.6 -56 54 18 46






































22h 2m 22h 0m
STUDY OF VARIABILITY: BL LAC
4Z°02'07 It (Blg$O)
22ho2m42.7 * 42°1613¥ t (J2000)









DS BKG CI ITS: 5157.115
BE BKG CI_ TS: -7E9.81
21h ;8m
DATE: lgllO/li0 - 1980/162 NH: 1.9E+21
CAT FLD RA DEC :i:
# # (1950) (1950) "
4558 1 22 OO 40.3 42 02 16 31
LIVETIME: 4175.$=
ROLL ANGLE: -_1.3 °
COUNT • NET BKG S/N
RATE CTS CTS
0.2285 0.0086 712.0 10.0 26.5
REF/ID:
FIELD FLAGS:
SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
COR FLG




,, I 3976 (22h lm)
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........._!_i_i.-'..'_ii_i!i_#;..':!;::;::_i_::_i:i_i_::;: _ _ :;i:/
......;_:;.'-:;ii:_i.,'.;::iii::iiiiiii_i iiiiiiii ; i!!_ !;_;
FIf ST CONTOUR: 1.S _; ::::'iii"i':::"#:'L BKGC NTS: 15S9.46
/ _-.._ . BE BKG CNTS: -157.88
FIELD CENTER:
22h 2m 22h Om
2201+315, BRIGHT NEARBY QUASAR
22h01mo0,$ _ 31°31_05 _ (B19S0) DATE: 1979/337 - 1979/33/
22ho3m14.4 _ 31°4_40" (J2000) LIVETIME: 1263.71






CAT FLD RA DEC + COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) _ RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4561 1 22 01 01.4 31 31 07 31 0.130 0.012 122.6 3.4 10,9 1.2 0 0.2 AH Q
4562 2 22 01 26.1 31 44 26 45 0.0218 0.0057 16.6 2.4 3.8 0.8 0 14.3 H
7 - 293
(22h lm) I 7182 lm)
_I_,._._._ <_<i%_=:_i_.#:" ..:'7..=
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• _/_,_":::::iiiiili_i...:.iiii__ iiiiiiI!!_ L _'
........ill <_I_ "%i@" I/ DS BKG CNTS. 2007.$7
XI <,,T,..,,,.,o
22h 4m 22h 2m 22h Om 21h 58m
4C 31.63, BURSTING RADIO SOURCE
FIELO CENTER: 22h01m01.0 s 31°31tll 't (B15S0)
22hO3m14.S s 31°4St44 tt (J2000)
t: il.il _ -li.71
DATE: lt10/1S7 - llS0/IS?
LIVETIME: lt2|.h







RA DEC 4- COUNT 4-
(1950) (1950) " RATE
22 01 02.8 31 31 19 31 0.1069 0.0095
NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_
CTS CTS COR





(22h lm) I 7483 (22h lm)
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• _ :_i_ ::_::::::i:i:i:___.C_'_il iii
_._._::i_##_..'.@_.'
FIRST CONTOUR 33 ''___:_: i_






22h 2m 22h 0m
2201+1?1,EMISSION FROM HIGHLY POLARIZED BL LAC OBJECTS
22hOlm02.i _ 17°11_18" (BI|S0) DATE: 1980/360 - 1910/3SO
22A03m26.2 _ 17°2S_$1" (J2000) LIVETIME: 61S7.1s












RECO R t SRC ID
FLG
0 0.2 H BL
7 - 295
(22h lm) I 553 (22h lm)
• :"_} ...._ii"!iiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiii!!.._.ii_ii_iiiii1ii_iiii_i_iiiiiii}i_i_i_iii_i_iii_i_}_._._!_i!i_]!i_!!!ii_ii........_"z"_,
,_!- ,_liiiiiiiiliiiiiii',i',iiiii_.'-_._ i',i',_', ',i_,_!i_,: ° : _',_iiii_,_.: iiil@iiM_i"
_'iiii::::,_iiii,,i,,i:,iiiii,Sii_,i_::!_%.i_::_o._.:_ :: ::i_ ii! i:,_',:_!_iii:_:_,_,_i_i!_i,_ii!i,,_i,,iiiii@ii]: '_
iiiiiiiiii_t t _ii_iii_iii}iiiiiiiiiiiii_ii_i_ii_i_i_i;!_i_i_i_i_i_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iii_i_9' _
_!iiiiiiiii i!:.:_i!!ii!i!!,,!,,! ': _!!i_!!!!i_.Z






22h01m43.l _ 04°21r51H (B19S0)
22h04 m15.0 '_ 04040_26" (J2000)
_: 64.70 _. -31.62
22h, 3m 22h 2m 22h lm
PKS 2201+04 QUASAR SURVEY
DATE: 1_t71/13t - lg7t/l:)t
LIVETIME: 1226.2=








COUNT ::t:: NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
0.0577 0.0082 52.8 3.2 7.0 1.1 0 0.9 H BL
7 - 296
=!22h 2m), _ ..;_._.,,,.1_ 4899 (22h 2m)
' _ 7 ,.,.,,,z_,_" i:i::::................:::::..... c ';"/.'-..
_,, .... ======================.$ _ ==========================================:::::_i_iiii::::. __
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A2415 CLUSTER SURFACE BRIGHTNESS
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CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT 4-
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CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT -I-
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........_;:_i::i::iiiiiiiiiiii::::_/_i _ _i_::iill_iiii
"'::_::"__i!!!iiiiiiiiiiii_iiil_ i!ii"
FI,STCONTOUR:.,_ " ' _ Z_DS,_GCNTS-_.,..
22h 5m 22h 4m 22h 3m 22h 2m 22h l m
ALPHA AQR, CORRELLATION OF X RAYS WITH STELLAR WIND AND ROTATION
FIELD CENTER: 22ho3m12.1 _ -00°33_41 _ (B1950) DATE: 1179/$11- 1_?t/316 NH: 3.$E+20
22hosm4_._ ' -00 °I¥]] H (J2000) LIVETIME: 12112.1= REF/ID:
_: $9._3 _. -42.07 ROLL ANGLE: 10|.1 ° FIELD FLAGS:
CAT FLD RA DEC 4-
# # (1950) (1950) "
4564 1 22 02 34.1 -01 03 17 52
COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
0.042 0.011 17.6 2.4 3.9 1.6 300 30.9 H
7 - 301




FIELD CENTER: 22ho4m47.11 s -47°11tSt u (BltS0)
22h07mss.8 s -46°$7118 u (J2000)
_: 380.03 _. -$2.43
CAT FLD RA DEC
# # (1950) (1950)
4571 1L 22 06 06.7 -47 24 29
DS BKG :NTS: ]643.311
BE BKG "NTS: 0.00
22h 6m 22h 4m
STELLAR SURVEY-EARLY TYPE STARS: HD20ggS2=ALPHA GRU
DATE: lg7g/2gS - lgTt/298
LIVETIME: 1331.7*
ROLL ANGLE: 123.6 °
-4- COUNT -t- NET BKG S/N SIZE
" RATE CTS CTS COR





RECO RI SRC ID
FLG
602 18.3 A AGN
7 - 302
'22h 4m'
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" #.,_:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_.__T_ L_,:: ::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
....:_:::::::: ................. :::::::::::::::::::::::: _ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: "4'_: ...... ". ......... :"
.'::.:::_..+::;:;:,::: :: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::"._:._L_::::::_:::;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::.:
_',_:_..:_;;:::::'":: ::::: :':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::! i:! :"'_':_:,¢:::::;:::__ :_.:.::_:._:::::::::::::: :"""_:_:_:::,:::i:_ ; ;"
_:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.>,i:i:i ! i i_i!_!;!!;!_i_;_i_i;_i_iiii_ ':
_':'_:i_ _i_i i!_ii!_!_i_!_!_!_:_!i!iii::i!i_i_:_:_:_:_i:::::: : : ::. ._.::_:".'.'.'.'.'.'.•'.'.':.•'...........•..,......._..
"_:::_ii_iii_i_i_i_i_ !i::.i.,% ....i:i:i_i_i!i_ii!_i_iiii:_
......,!;::_:_:_::_::::::_.::!_i,._i_:i:!iiii_i _i
"""""""'._;iiii!!ii!!i!i!:i:!iI;_ DS BKG CNTS: 5502.$2
BE BKG CNTS 1159.74
22h 8m
FIELD CENTER:
22h 6m 22h 4m
2204-408 ,QUASAR SURVEY
22hO4m53.9 _ -40°50_59/_ (B1950) DATE: 1979/300 - 1979/300
22/=07m55.1 _ -40°36/17 _' (J2000) LIVETIME: 4459.1=





CAT FLD RA DEC ::J: COUNT -4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R / SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4569 1 22 04 02.5 -41 13 01 55 0.0105 0.0028 21.4 10.6 3.8 0.8 600 24.2 H
4570 2 22 04 03.6 -40 59 23 38 0.0534 0.0045 152.5 14.5 11.8 1.0 0 12.7 H *
7 - 303




22h 10m 22h 8m 22h 6m
SEYFERT SURVEY: NGC 7213
FIELD CENTER: 22hO6mll.88 .47°241S9 II (B19$0)
)S BKG CNTS: 2034.7S
BKG CNTS: 0.00
22h 4m




22hosm]s.68 .47°1011S II (J2000)
£: 34S.S8 b: -S2.SS
RA DEC -t- COUNT -t-
(1950) (1950) " RATE
22 06 09.5 -47 24 36 31 2.137 0.051
LIVETIME: 1648.8s
ROLL ANGLE: -70.4 °
REF/ID:
FIELD FLAGS: L
NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R I SRC ID
CTS CTS COR FLG
2611.8 353.2 42.1 1.3 0 0.6 A AGN
7 - 304
(22h 6m I 5011 22h 6rn
FIRST I:ONTOUR: 2.8
PEAK: J119,S.003
22h lOm 22h 8m
FIELD CENTER: 22ho6m3s.3 ' 4S°29t43" (B19S0)
22hO8m40.g a 4S°44t271; (J2000)
_: 9S.St b: -|.30
o
22h 6m
DS BKG :NTS: 6162.74
BE BKG "NTS: 0.O0
22h 4m
AR LAC
DATE: 1980/165 - 1980/16S
LIVETIME: 4993.8,




CAT FLD RA DEC :J:
# # (1950) (1950) "











RECO R t SRC
FLG









DS BKG 3NTS: 9599.42
BE BKG .'NTS: 0.00
22h'lOm 22h 8m 22h 6m 22h 4m
FIELD CENTER:
AR LAC
22_06m39.3 s 4S°2_'43 t*' (BlgSO)




4572 1L 22 06 37.6







45 17 07 43
45 29 53 31
DATE: l_llO/lIS - 1980/16S
LIVETIME: 7778.7=




NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
CTS CTS COR FLG
34.7 14.3 4.1 0.6 0 12.6
7343.4 1292.6 69.0 1.4 0 0.3 A S
9' - 306
(22h 6m I 5013 '22h 6m
PEAK: I1144.866
22h 10m 22h 8m
FIELD CENTER: 22ho6rn3g.3 s 4S°2¥43 It (BlgSO)
22hO8m40.98 4S°44127 *r (J2000)
_: 9S.S6 b:-8.30
CAT FLD RA DEC -.1- COUNT -I-
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE
4573 1L 22 06 40.0 45 29 50 31 1.160 0.022
AR LAC
DS BKG :NTS: 628S.g6
BE BKG :NTS: 0.00
22h 6m 22h 4m









SIZE RECO Rt SRC ID
COR FLG
1.4 0 0.2 A S
7 - 307
(22h 6m_ I 5014 (22h 6m)
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"" ......:::::::::_:::%'_!ii ....... _ '_
-- e_b_.'_ _'i;_:i;_:!i!!_i:i:i::::_;'' _"°"_- DS BKG "NTS: $712.45
FIRST CONTOUR: 2.1 _ _ _":_i::i_iiii_ /.,_ "
• _v_'_:iiiiiiiiiii_i::: /.,,..,o BE BKG :NTS: 0.00
PEAK: 1021.73t %,/_,.j,,. ':+;,"





22hO6m31.3 s 4S°21_43H (B1tSO)
22h01m40.1 j 4S°44_27" (J2000)
_: IS.S1 b:-1.30
RA DEC 4- COUNT -1-
(1950) (1950) ## RATE
22 06 40.0 45 29 51 31 1.172 0.023
AR LAC
DATE: lllO/llt - lt10/lt4
LIVETIME: 4628._)1










RECO R' SRC ID
FLG
0 0.2 A S
7 - 308
(22h 6m) I 5015
",
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22h 8m 22h 6m 22h 4m
AR LAC
FIELD CENTER: 22hOlm31.38 4S°2|_43 u (BDt0)
22h01m40.t ' 45°44_27 u (J2000)
_: IS.SI _-|.30
DATE: ]tlO/ll? - 1.0/117
LIVETIME: 1i4S.1i




CAT FLD RA DEC -J- COUNT -J- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R'
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR















22h l Om 22h 8m 22h 6m
FIELD CENTER: 22Ao6m3t.3 s 4S°2tt43" (B19S0)
22hO8m40.g s 4S°44127" (J2000)
_: 9S.56 b: -8.30
AR LAC
CAT FLD RA DEC -I- COUNT Jr
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE
4573 1L 22 06 39.9 45 29 51 31 0.884 0.029
DS BKG "NTS: 2679.87
BE BKG "NTS: 0.00
22h 4rn
DATE: 1980/167 - 1980/167
LIVETIME: 2171.6s




NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R t
CTS CTS COR





(22h ?m) I 6045 (22h ?m)
FIRST
PEAK: 111'.804
22h lOm 22h 8m
FIELD CENTER: 22hO7m41.8 s -12°25159 II (B1950)
22h10m22.48 -12°11t12 ;I (J2000)
_: 46.48 b: -49.47
CAT FLD RA DEC
# # (1950) (1950)
1L 22 07 38.3 -12 24 08
A2420,RICH CLUSTERS WITH DOMINANT GALAXIES
DATE: 1980/130 - 19110/131
LIVETIME: 7135.0=
ROLL ANGLE: -69.4 °
-4- COUNT -I- NET BKG S/N
ii RATE CTS CTS












, 7m) I 9029
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" .::::t:,,_:::::_:!:::.::=:i:...::..._' )S BKG CNTS: 1510.33
": FIRST CONTOUI_ I.S " ,/_'_::I:::_"_ _" _E BKG CNTS: 242.SII
PEAK: 13.S08 _ / -
22h lOre 22h 8m 22h 6m
THE FK COMAE STARS: PI Peg
FIELD CENTER: 22h07m4S.S ' 32°5S_5S '' (BIgSO) DATE: 1980/364 - 1980/314 NH: 8.1lE+20
22hosJmS_.l _ 33°10_42 H (J20OO) LIVETIME: 1223.$s REF/ID: CV
_: 1111.O6 b: -111.S4 ROLL ANGLE: 130.8 ° FIELD FLAGS:
CAT FLD RA DEC -1-
# # (1950) (19s0) "
4576 1 22 07 40.4 32 59 23 35
COUNT 4" NET BKG S/N
RATE CTS CTS
0.0538 0.0082 47.9 5.1 6.6
SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
COR FLG
1.1 0 3.5 H
7 - 312















DS BKG C 7244.80
BE BKG C _ITS: -121.41
22h 9m 22h 8m 22h 7m 22h 6m
HD 210434,SELECTED LATE-TYPE STARS W/CHROMOSPHERIC ACTIVITY
22h07mS7.1 _ -04°30_45" (B1950) DATE: 19B0/152- 1980/152 NH: 5.8E+20
22 h 10 m33.2 _ -04 ° 16_01 _ (J2000) LIVETIME: 5870.7= REF/ID:
_: $6.$1 b: -4S.37 ROLL ANGLE: -68.5 ° FIELD FLAGS:
CAT FLD RA DEC -.I- COUNT --I- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID




220658.9 -04 54 25 52
22 07 57.6 -04 31 05 35
22 09 10.3 -04 04 31 48
0.0106 0,0027 23.7 13.3 3.9
0.0097 0.0018 42,2 17.8 5.4














22h 10m 22h 8m
SURVEY OF BRIGHT (PG) QUASARS
22hogm30.0 s 18°27_00" (BlgSO) DATE: lg80/167 - 1980/167
22hllmS3.58 18°41t51" (J2000) LIVETIME: 1785.7s
E: 78.37 b: -30.05 ROLL ANGLE: -S7.4 °
DS BKG CNTS: 2178.g6


















18 27 07 31
17 58 11 55
17 59 39 51
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LAMBDA CEP, LUMINOUS EARLY-TYPE STAR
22h 6m
FIELD CENTER: 22ho|m41.4 s $S°I0_02" (BIS$O)
22hllm30.S s St024_$2 u (J2000)
_: 103.13 _. 2.il
CAT FLD RA DEC -F
# # (1950) (1950) "
4581 1 22 09 48.7 59 09 50 35
DATE: 197111341 - 197!)/348
LIVETIME: 1952.38
ROLL ANGLE: ll;t.2°
COUNT _ NET BKG SIN
RATE CTS CTS




SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
COR FLG
1.0 0 0.4 H S
7 - 315














22 11 34.5 12 27 03 31 0.721 0.028
DS BKG CNTS: 2188.27
BE BKG CNTS: 0.00
22h 12m 22h 10m
STELLAR SURVEY-CATACLYSMIC VARIABLES: RU PEG
22hllm26.88 12°25+46" (BlgSO) DATE: l|10/3St - 1980/3S1
22 h13mS3.8 s 12°41°41" (J2000) LIVETIME: 1773.2s
t: "/4.00 _, -34.81 ROLL ANGLE: 120.2 °
4- COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE
" RATE CTS CTS COR
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•:""i:_i_i_i.:.:_::___..::._._i_i_" :" ..i!i" ":!::i".........:] _i".
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F,RS, , _i_:: / G CNTS:PEAK " BE BKG CNTS:






22h 16m 22h 14m
CP LAC, OPTICAL NOVA
FIELD CENTER: 22hl$m4L| s 5S°lltSl '' (BITS0)
22hlsm38.S s SS°3i"S?" (J2000)
_: 102.14 _. -0.113
(22h 13m)
:i::"!.'}_....._ '_
,  , iiiiiiiiiiYiiii! "
DATE: 1111/3411 - 1tlt/3411
LIVETIME: 132t.2i








(22h 14m' I 1866 (22h 14m)
,
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F,RSTCONTOUR,I., 1' L- DS,,KGCNT::...0,
PEAK:s._ss I " _,_? .E .KG CNT.':_O.lS
22h 18m 22h 16m 22h 14m 22h 12m
2214_-3457: X-RAY STUDY OF CLUSTERS OF GALAXIES
22h14m35.11 _ -34°S_S_1" (BI_O) DATE: lgTg/142 - 197g/142
22 h 17 m30.O n -34°41°Sll" (J2000) LIVETIME: 1608._s
_: 10.31 _ -St,34 ROLL ANGLE: -70.$ °






RA DEC 4- COUNT 4"
(1950) (1950) " RATE
22 15 06.8 -34 52 12 46 0.0155 0.0042
NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_
CTS CTS COR









DS BKG CNTS: 3287.17
BE BKG CNTS: -263.44
22h 14m
SEYFERT GALAXY SURVEY: MKN 304
FIELD CENTER: 22h]4m41.8 a 13°SltSll II (B]SSO)








22 14 46.6 13 59 23 35 0.0188 0.0033
DATE: lg7g/168 - 1179/1i8
LIVETIME: 2664.1=




NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R t
CTS CTS COR
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FIRST CONTOUR" I I " _ "::::::_i_!_iii_::' . U5 BKb LIMIt>. Zqll.
c_ • • '_=_.:_._:,',_'_ r 911
• /_. :'::;;::i,!:!::.i?2_ " BE BKG CNTS: 244.PEAK: 1.743
t I-"
22h 16m 22h 14m
MKN 304,X-RAY VARIABILITY OF SEYFERTS
FIELO CENTER: 22h14m45.0 '_ 13°5¥26 't (BlgSO)
22 h17 m11.4 _ 14 °14_27" (J2000)
_: 75.99 b: -34.22
CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT 4-
# # (1%0) (1950) " RATE
458S 1 22 14 46.4 13 59 02 35 0.0244 0.0045
DATE: 1980/356 - 1g00/35_
LIVETIME: lg54.05




NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
CTS CTS COR FLG
35.3 6.7 5.5 1.0 0 0.2 AH *
7 - 320
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_: S2.tS D: -4t.23
DATE: 197g/144 - ]979/|44
LIVETIME: 9_2.0s




CAT FLD RA DEC -4-
# # (1950) (1950) "
4588 1 22 15 18.i' -08 35 45 42
COUNT --F NET BKG S/N
RATE CTS CTS
@0294 0.0068 20.7 2.3 4.3
SIZE RECO R _ SRC ID
COR FLG
1.O 0 5.1 H S
7 - 321
(22h 16m) I 2068 (22h 16m)
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X-RAY STUDY OF QUASARS: PKS2216-038
FIELD CENTER: 22h16mlS.8 _ .03°S0'3S H (BlgS0)
22h18mSl.S _ .03°3S_32 H (J2000)
_: SS.04 _: -46.6S
DATE: lgTg/144 - lgTg/144
LIVETIME: 1792.2s




CAT FLD RA DEC 4-
# # (19s0) (1950) "
4587 1 22 15 13.7 -03 47 23 50
4589 2 22 1609,5 -04 01 17 41
4590 3 22 16 16.3 -03 50 48 35
COUNT 4- NET BKG SIN SIZE RECO R'
RATE CTS CTS COR
0.0488 0.0073 49.8 5.2 6.7 1.0 0 15.6
0.0349 0.0058 41.] 5.9 6.0 4.7 0 10.5





















22hlTm39.$ a 011°44149 It (B19S0)
22h20mOg.2 ' 08°S9'S6 tl (J2000)
_: 72.15 _ -38.54
DATE: ]979/3311 - 1979/339
LIVETIME: 1606.7,*




RA DEC -I- COUNT -I-
(1950) (1950) " RATE




SIZE RECO R I SRC ID
COR FLG
1.1 0 0.4 H Q
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' 7"-,>,
FIRST CONTOUR: S.2 / _;:_'_:i:iiiiii:iip:ii::iZ" DS BKG CNTS: 1S484.16
PEAK: 13.71| ' _ / eE BKG CNTS: $e92.27
22h 20m 22h 16m
STAR FORMATION REGIONS: S]40
FIELD CENTER: 22hlTm40.1 _ 13°03_44 H (BlgS0) DATE: 1979/348- 1979/349
22h19m]$.0 _ 13°11_S0 #_ (J2000) LIVETIME: 12S47.21





CAT FLD RA DEC -1- COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) H RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4591 1 22 16 30.5 62 49 59 51 0.0061 0.0014 44.3 54.7 4.5 0.9 0 16.0
4592 2 22 16 47.3 62 57 48 47 0.0046 0.0012 39.8 60.2 4.0 0.6 0 7.5
4593 3 22 17 34.0 63 03 33 36 0.0048 0.0011 44.7 62.3 4.3 1.6 0 1.1 H
7 - 325
'22h 21m' I 129 (22h 21m)
- / _%@1 lilt- ::_-ii/li.:i#i_!ii_i!ii iliiii.:.:_::i_..:+:__"._/ ,
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-"_ _:"i::i_'_i'_@!_ii_::_i_::_i!::_i_i:;::_i_i__::!:: l :;:ilii::_ ' ::""::_::" ._i_ _ "
' "_I_ _, _,_._:_._:_:;_._.;_:_:_:__::_...I I _i_iii_::_::_::::_/_
' "_ __:_.:..ili_iiii_i i i_ _iiiiii::ii::ii_iiiii_iiiiiiiiiiii_i::ii::_-_ _.N _ ii!J /'=
"' _ " _:_iiiiiiiiii::i;%iii!_._ _i ;::_i__ _;i;:#:_::;i;::;_.:__'_i : '_ _ -
_ NiiiiiF
_:! '_ DS BKG CNTS: 31 12.10
" BE BKG CNTS: -tl.4S
FIRST CONTOUR: 2.:
PEAK: 20.01!
22h 24m 22h 23m 22h 22m 22h 21m 22h 20m
A2440 CLUSTER SURFACE BRIGHTNESS
FIELD CENTER: 22621m|t.7 _ -0]°51_$5 H (B1!_;0) DATE: ../14o - 1979/14o
22_23mS].3 * -01°$I_22 _ (J2000) LIVETIME: 2821.8,





CAT FLD RA DEC -4- COUNT -4- NET BKG SIN SIZE RECO Rt SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4595 1 22 20 27.4 -02 O0 31 54 "0.0138 0.0033 22.5 6.5 4.2 1.2 602 15.3 H
4596 2L 22 21 15.2 -01 54 15 32 0.0246 0.0061 50.9 54.1 3.9 4.8 O 2.5 H CLG
4597 3 22 21 23.5 -01 49 14 34 0.0350 0.0043 72.3 7.7 8.1 6.0 0 2.9 H
4606 4 22 23 30.7 -01 57 05 53 *0.0262 0.0062 21.6 4.4 4.2 1.2 601 33.9 H
7 - 326
(22h 21m) I 1913 (22h 21m'
iiiii!iiiii!iiii_iiiiiiiiii ii !iii
2.515
22h 24m 22h 23m 22h 22m 22h 21 m 22h 20m
3C 445: SEYFERT AND N-TYPE GALAXIESI
FIELD CENTER: 22h21m17.$ s .02°211._S" (B1950) DATE: 1979/145- 1979/145
22h2$m52.7 s -02°06t46 *v (J2000) LIVETIME: J;35.5-
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22h 28m 22h 26m 22h 24m 22h 22m 22h 20m
1o5 DEGREES GALACTIC PLANE SURVEY
FIELD CENTER: 22h23m10._ _ $$°40_l_u (BlgS0) DATE: 1_.)$0/194 - 1980/lg4
22h24ms_)._ _ 55°55_32 I; (J2000) LIVETIME: 1415.3=
_: 10S.O0 b: 1.25 ROLL ANGLE: -40.4 °
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" % _ ........._:_iiii_........._t: ......._!_:_:_:i._:::-;;.i-t_;_t'.'_-_'_<_:_&!.>:_I t._:2_<_i i::::: ::-_!].::.i:t--."
FIRST CONTOUR: 1.7
PEAK: 40.83S
-<,: ......::_:_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilil;i;::!!i!ilil_ !_::,,,_,<< ,'_,,"........................_
_-.>..._ :::iii_17ili171!iii::!!::i:;ilii :.ii:.'
- *"v7 _-b.,_ "":_':'_._!i BKG CNTS: 2622.92
_'/___,' ' _ BE BKG CNTS: -284.45
22h 25m 22h 24m 22h 23m 22h 22m
3C44_,SIMULTANEOUS OPTICAL OBS.
FIELD CENTER: 22h23m10.t _ -0S°12_17 _ (BIIS0)
22h2sm47.0 '_ -04°57_01 _ (J2000)
_: 58.g6 _ -48.84
DATE: ]810/161 - 1t80/111
LIVETIME: 212S.4s








RA DEC -4- COUNT -4-
(1950) (1950) " RATE











'22h 23m) I 4646 (22h 23m)
FIRST CONTOUR: .8
PEAK: 383.306
22h 25m 22h 24m 22h 23m 22h 22m
OSO 3C 446
FIELD CENTER: 22h23mll.O 8 .0S°12116 II(B1950) DATE: 1979/346- 1979/347
22h25m47.] J .04°57t00 II (J2000) LIVETIME: $655.$$
_: 58.91 _ -48.|4 ROLL ANGLE: 112.5 0
DS BKG CNTS: 10681.44














22 21 29.8 -O50409 55
22 22 59.9 -054034 58
22 23 10.7 -051213 31
22 23 40.1 -051747 41






























(22h 23m) I 519 23m)
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 iiiiiiii i  
FIRST CONTOUR, l _ m ........:::_i_ili_:- _ D$ BKG CNTS: 14110 gl
PEAK: 33.2'3 " " " _'1__ i _'_ BE BKG CNTSI-333.;1





3C 446 (QSO 2223-0S2) QUASAR SURVEY
22h23mll.6S -05°lltSg _ (Blg50)
22h25m4|.0 s -04°S6_43 '' (J2000)
_: 58J)7 _ -48.84
DATE: 1175/140- 1171/140
LIVETIME: 1200.0_













SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
COR FLG
0 0.4 AH q
7 - 331






22h 26m 22h 24m 22h 22m
QSO PKS2223+210
FIELD CENTER: 22h23m14.6 s 21°02149" (BlgSO) DATE: 1S75/337 - lS7S/338
22h2sm38.l s 21°111106 II (J2000) LIVETIME: 3846,6t
t: 83.16 b: -30.09 ROLL ANGLE: 113.8 °
DS BKG CNTS: 4746.97




CAT FLD RA DEC -4- COUNT -.I- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R' SRC ID







22 22 31.7 21 1455 51
22 2254.9 20 46 43 51
22 23 00.7 21 10 03 42
22 23 14.3 21 02 52 31
22 24 02.6 21 08 37 43
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22h 28m 22h 26m 22h 24m 22h 22m
COS-B GAMMA RAY SOURCE REGION AA
FIELD CENTER: 22h23m23.? s Sg°34t23 u (BI$SO) DATE: 1171/$41 - 14)791348
22hZSmll.2 s Sg°4$t31H (J2000) LIVETIME: 2011.h
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22h 26m 22h 24m
2224-3046,SURVEY OF SOUTHERN CLUSTERS
22h25m0s.8 _ -30°49_$8 _# (B1950) DATE: 1980/136 - 1980/136
22h27m$5.3' -30°34_35 _ (J2000) LIVETIME: lg55.35
_: 17.99 b: -Sl.S2 ROLL ANGLE: -66.9 o
NH: ].]E+20
REF/ID:
CAT FLD RA DEC -I- COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS
4611 1L 22 25 04.6 -30 49 34 31 0,092 0.013 134.0 107,0 7.0
FIELD FLAGS: L












22h 30m 22h 28m 22h 26m 22h 24m 22h 22m
CORONAL EMISSION FROM WOLF-RAYET STARS W/OVl EMISSION:HD 213049
FIELD CENTER: 22hZSm23.38 SS°SgIS2" (B1950)
22h27mlT.68 $6°15112" (J2000)
_: 103.85 _. -1.18
DATE: 1Y81/ 24 - 1981/ 24
LIVETIME: 4122.0s
ROLL ANGLE: 151.30
CAT FLD RA DEC -!- COUNT 4-
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE








SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
COR FLG
0.8 0 18.0 H
7 - 336






FIRST CONTOUR: 1.0 DS BKG CNTS: 489. ill
_A':_°,_/°u'-'''° BEBKOC.*_:,,,
FIELD CENTER:
22h 28m 22h 24m
MASSIVE RUNAWAY O STARS: _'6 CEP
22hZ$m29.11s li4°Sl_S_)_ (B1950) DATE: ]911/ 2S - ]!1111/ 2S
22h27m06.6_ lIS°071]g I_ (J2000) LIVETIME: 391i.h






22h I 4017 (22h 25m)
. :i_,ii_,_,i!,,ii,,,_,,i,,i,,ii__'. !! ,ii ,, ii! '_i! ,,i_ 1_ '_!:i_, .;_;_:_'_'_i _ _!_ _..?'*_ -"_I_',iiiii_,,_,_
J .:::iiiiiiiii_::::_,_,,......... _l_I_._:_ii_iii!iii:..iiiii_ii:::_ii::,_i%_::::,:._:. :!._:i:::::i_::!_::iiii::::ii_i::_:_i_:iiii@}_!iI:_iii, _ ili_ii: ii: !:i!i! !:.iiiiii iiiiilililililili::i_,..... ..
__ _._.'..,_., _,',_,.'..'.i,,._.%_;_:_:_:_:_:_:?........ ::-::-:............... ._ _..,..__
...... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _ _'_'_" :::::::::::::::::::::::::
"_ _ ......_:iii:i:i:__:iii::i_i_:_:_i!iii:::::ii:i:i:_:ii_i_:_!_..,,,._i_,_,,i:!.....
"_, ================================.......... /_---
22h 28m 22h 27m 22h 26m 22h 25m 22h 24m
QUASAR 222S-0SS (PHL $200)
FIELD CENTER: 22A2SmS3.7 ' -0S°34_1_ H (B1950)
22_28m30.0 n -OS°II_SS H (J2000)
_: S$.13 _ -45.60







I 311)' (22h 26m'(22h 26m)
0
FIRST CONT IUR: 1.S
PEAK: 8.644
DS BKG CNTS: 1794.47
BE BKG CNTS: -1'i1.71
FIELD CENTER:
.... :.:,:.:::.:,:.
22h 30m 22h 28m 22h 26m 22h 24m 22h 22m
COHERENT SAMPLING OF NEARBY STARS: KRUGER 60 A/B
22h26mJ2.88 S7°26145 II (B1950) DATE: 1979/167- 1979/167
22h28mO5.2 a 57°42106 II (J2000) LIVETIME: 1454.1,*




CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT =t= NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4613 1 22 26 11.1 57 26 26 35 0.0343 0.0059 37.1 3.9 5.8 1.4 0 0.7 H S
4614 2 22 26 49.7 57 37 45 42 0,0218 0.0052 20.5 3.5 4.2 0.8 0 12.3 H
7 - 339





22h 29m 22h 28m 22h 27m 22h 26m 22h 25m
SPECTROSCOPIC BINARIES WITHIN 2S Pc: WOOLLEY# 1161
FIELD CENTER: 22h26m]S.88 0S°34t0S" (B19S0) DATE: 1980/3SS - 1980/3SS
22h211m47.08 05°4¥27 I* (J2000) LIVETIME: lS7.3s
_: 71.21 b: -42.30 ROLL ANGLE: 120.t °
DS BKG CNTS: 30.74

















22h 28m 22h 27m 22h 26m 22h 25m
H2226-1-0]4, UNIDENTIFIED HEAO A2 SOURCE
22h21im30.g8 01°26123 II (B1550) DATE: 1280/355 - 1980/35S
22h29mo4.0s 01°4114¥ t (J2000) LIVETIME: 1904.7=




















BE BKG CNTS: 2673.25
22h 28m 22h 26m
NGC 7293,X-RAY FLUX FROM CENTRAL STARS OF PLANETARY NEBULAE
22h26mS3.7 s -21°02'59 N (BlgSO) DATE: 1980/144 - lgSO/lS8 NH: 2.7E+20
22h29m37.S s .20°47136" (12000) LIVETIME: 1173S.1= REF/ID:

























































DS BK CNTS: 4397.70
BE BK_ CNTS: 306.23
22h 30m 22h 28m 22h 26m
TIME VARIATIONS OF DELTA CEPHEI STARS: DELTA CEPHEI
22hZ7mlll.4 J $8°0¥3] II (B19S0) DATE: 1S81/" 23 - lSll/ 23
22h2S m10.08 SI1°241S4 tl (J2000) LIVETIME: 3Sl13.6s










I 3940 (22h 27m
FIRSTICONTOUR: 2.0
PEAK:J ?.019 BE
22h'32m 22h 30m 22h 28m 22h 26m
COS-B GAMMA RAY SOURCE REGION AA
FIELD CENTER: 22h2?m27.$ s Sl °45t0511 (BIgS0) DATE: 1919/348 - 1t79/$48
22h29 m18.6 s $1°$1t21" (J2000) LIVETIME: 12S0.S=
_: I0$.S0 _. 1.00 ROLL ANGLE: 114.1 °
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22h 30m 22h 28m 22h 26m
RS CVN SYSTEMS: HD 213311g
22h28m02.t 8 49°05'59 _ (B1950) DATE: 1979/34_) - 1979/349
22h30rao6.4_ 49°21;24" (J2000) LIVETIME: 1400.8u





CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT :E NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) _ RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4617 1 22 27 58.4 48 36 33 51 0.045 0.011 22.1 4.9 4.2 1.1 0 29.5 H S




22h 30m 22h 28m
A2441h X-RAY STUDY OF CLUSTERS OF GALAXIES
FIELD CENTER: 22h2gmos.I s -011°41_5¥ _ (B1950) DATE: 1979/143 - 1_)7g/143
22h31m43.4 ' -011°26135 II (J2000) LIVETIME: S12.2=
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FIRST COINTOUR: l.l _ T  _-">,. '_i_i_iii_::ii_i!i.#.'.i'/._ DS BKG CN........
....... 7 ........... _7 _ "::::::_iii!i_!' L _ u /a: zla_. _u
PEAK:'I" ''_ L_" BE BKG CNTS: 2,11.tl,
22h 32m
FIELD CENTER:
22h 30m 22h 28m
$C 44!1 HALO
22h29m07.$ _ 3t°06#03u (Blt50) DATE: 1980/163 - 1980/163
22h31m20.$ _ 31°2]_2t u (J2000) LIVETIME: 2135.41








































(22h 30m) I 4042 (22h 30m)
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22h 32m 22h 30m 22h 28m
QUASAR 2230+114 (CTA 102)
FIELD CENTER: 22h30m07._ _ 11°3|_22 _(B1950)
22h32m36.1 _ 11°$3'S1 _ (J2000)
_: 77.$7 b: -38.4S
DATE: 14)71/33_ - 197g/3311
LIVETIME: 311"/3.1=







RA DEC 4- COUNT -4- NET BKG S/N
(1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS
22 30 06.6 11 28 25 38 0.0745 0.0055 190.8 9.2 13.5
SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
COR FLG
1.2 0 10.0 H Q
7 - 348
(22h 30m) I 3937 (22h 30m)
%
0
FIRST CONTOUR: 1.8 .......
PEAK: "/.471
22h 32m 22h 28m
COS-B GAMMA RAY SOURCE REGION AA
FIELD CENTER: 22h30m12.11 s 60°0St17 _ (BIIS0) DATE: 1171/341 - 1971/348
22h$2m02.$ s 60°20t4S .1 (J2000) LIVETIME: 12S1.1=
_: 106.50 b: 2.00 ROLL ANGLE: 112.1 °
DS BKG CNTS: lS44.g]
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"'--$!:i:!:i:i:i:i:i:_:i:i¢i:_:i:i:i:iiiiii !!_i:i:: "
FIRST CONTOI R: 1.4 '"' _'/e_L._ -_S BKG CNTS: 1384.81
PEAK: 22.03| "'" if! BE BKG CNTS: 186.1g
/
22h 34m 22h 32m 22h 30m
22315-3800: X-RAY STUDY OF CLUSTERS OF GALAXIES
FIELD CENTER: 22h31m21.11 s -37°$9tS_ H (BltSO)
22h34m22.1 s .37°44t2|" (J2000)
£: 3./14 b: -S$.40
DATE: 1975/14S - lg7g/)4S
LIVETIME: 1122.1=




CAT FLD RA DEC 4-
# # (1950) (19S0) "
4623 1 22 31 34.3 -37 59 $2 31 0.140 0.013 117.3 3.7 10.7 3.0 0
4625 2 22 32 36.5 -37 43 31 55 0.0333 0.0082 18.6 2.4 4.1 1.2 0
COUNT _ NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO






(22h 32m) I 1319 (22h 32m)
[
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%'_, :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ': : . ::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: :: ::: :::' :: _: ._:.::::::::: : ::::::::: ::::: ::::::::::::::8:'
; X_;iiiiili::_ii:_i::ii_'_ g:::i:::::ii::ii_:i_:_S::F:iU:;ii::::i::i_£__ :u_iiii::ii_i::iF:::F:ii::i::iiiii::g::_: !:::_"..,_,,"
,_ , ===============================================, _ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::._.: ?:_
_-'x'b'_::ii::iilF:::i::iiii::i::iF:i::iiii:,'.• "_:::i::ii::iilF:i::!i::::::iF:: .i::!iiF:::F:F:i!iiiii::!!iF:iiiiiiF:!iiii[_::
x: ....:_iii::iiiii::!iiiF:;iiii::ii:::b,_" iiiiiiiiiii:i.... .:::i_i:;::::. ii!!!_ui_iiii::i_i_i_ii::iiii::iii:i__ii..:"/<
:':. ============================== i:i ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _ ._
x._,'_idii!ii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiil}ii__.. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilili_iiiiiiiiii::i:::::::::,:::,i:ii_i!iii"'",<_,
%_,._. _!8_:_:_:{:_:_:!:i:i:!:!8_:_:_:_:_:_:i:-_..'.'d$ l_...:'_}:_:i:_:i:i:_8_:_:?_Si:i:i:i:_: _:_:}:_:}:::_:_:::!:!:_:_:_:_:_:_:i:i:_:':"_ ,' \*
%q_ "_:_:!:.":?::.' _:!:!:!:_:_:i:_:_:_:_:!:!:!:!:!:_:_:_:i:_: : : ::}_
_" ::." I_:_..,'!:i...:."$_.':.,'_:._!::.: ..._.?'
"_:_ _.,':_:'..¢_.".i:_$!_._:.__ ._ •
FIRST CONTOUR: 1.I q'_. , _._'.'_'_:_:":_ :: ';'_/'_©' _ RKn eN'r_ _K u
PEAK: 24.803 r_ _ _._. fig\_ B" BEG CNTS:-2i11.i7
22h 36m 22h 34m 22h 32m 22h 30m 22h 28
105 OEGREES GALACTIC PLANE SURVEY
FIELD CENTER: 22h32m44.S _ Si°31_27 # (B191;0) DATE: 1110/114 . 11180/114 NH: $.$E+21
22h34m41.0 s 6t°4¥S¥ _ (J2000) LIVETIME: ]IS2.|* REF/ID: S
_: 10S.00 _ -].2S ROLL ANGLE: -311.] ° FIELD FLAGS:
CAT FLD RA DEC -I- COUNT .4_
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE




SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
COR FLG
1.0 0 11.9 H S
7 - 351
(22h 33m) I 5386 (22h
FIRST C, )NTOUR: 1.3
PEAK: 4 _77
22h 36m 22h 34m
SURVEY OF BRIGHT QUASARS (PG)
DS ;KG CNTS: 1434.48
BE CNTS: -2S7.3t
22h 32m
FIELD CENTER: 22h13m3|.S s 13°28t13 tt (BIgS0)
22h36m07.4 s 13°43t47 tt (J2000)
_: 7|.gO b: -37.Sg
DATE: 1t11/4 - lgll/4
LIVETIME: 1162.4s







RA DEC 4" COUNT i
(1950) (1950) ,t RATE
22 33 40.6 13 28 18 38 0.0187 0.0050
NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R'
CTS CTS COR









FIELD CENTER: 22h33m41.8 s
22h3SmSg.3 s
_: $3.2S
DS BKG CNTS: 3SS3.7S
BE BKG CNTS: 6S4.33
22h 34m 22h 32m
VV 281,COMPACT V-V GROUPS OF GALAXIES
33°40159 tt (B19S0) DATE: 1980/363 - 1980/3i3





CAT FLD RA DEC :J: COUNT nc NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R I
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR





(22h 33m) I 3g02
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:. i:::.:: ::::&............ _:" 1 _i _...........................................I _:_:i:i:!:_:i:i:::i............... _ ..................................."_1_':'_......... ::::::_ ::_' ..::_::: ' ._'_!f4!:!-'::_:_ :!:i:i:!:_.- _. :.'."_ :========================:: _:_: :!:_ !:!:_:_:i:i:i:i:i:i:_:_!:_!!!!::::i_:_:_: :_:_:_:_:i:i:i:i:i _:i:_:i:__. l: ! :i::": !:i i i _ _"
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::::::::::::::
• ! _ . :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_:_....................._:::_:_............. • ::.<.......>_%_ .::........_:_::.-.
_ _. ,..::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::._'.._:_e_i!_ili_!!iii!!iiiiil i" ........i_iiiiiil}!i!iiiiii... .......i _; i_!_ii!i?:......................... .................__iiiiii_ ......... .i-:!i!_!_!_!!iii_i_iiiiiii_/., .
.... "':'::::._;?_._j] _<';_'.>:!i!!!!iiii]ii_:iii_ _ i_ !__!i!i!_!!::':'::iiiii .... '......
• ' ! -_ <I:_:_i_i_iii_/_.i_:_ _I_I_L
_.._::: =====================_ _:!,:_!>_ ::::::..:...
' _ _ii_i_.,',.._.'.._._ 4@/- I
i ..........::': ,._.:!_:_:_:_:_.<''"_._:'..
FIRST CONTC OR: 1.7 ' _ ........L_ DS BK(_ CNTS: 2295.10
PEAK: 11.0114 " / -? BE BKG CNTS: -1S1.13
22h 36m 22h 34m 22h 32m
22h 33m)
2233-141, BL-LAC OBJECT
FIELD CENTER: 22 h33mS3.7 ) -14°4fS7" (BltS0)
22h3im33.1 _ .14°33_22" (J2000)
_: 41.11 _ -St.21
DATE: 1t7t/331 - 1171/331
LIVETIME: llSI.h




CAT FLD RA DEC .t_
# # (1950) (1950) n
4628 1 22 33 53.7 -14 48 47 36
COUNT 4" NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_
RATE CTS CTS COR
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/ _';:i..,.;::=============================================: : : ::::_"_:_::_::'_::_;:;;::_;:: :: ::::::: : ======================: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .
_,.::,_::_i::ii::i_:_;i::,_,,;:,::::;ii illii!i!ii!iii_iN_:!i!!!!!ii!lliii!i!i_iiii::_
• _'%. i!!iiiiiiiiiiifi!!_iiiiiiii_i!!_iiiiiiiii_!fli_:::_:::::_::::..,:_ _.
FIRST CONTOUR" 3 _' /_"'_':':°!:ili_:ii_i!:i_:_$",'/_ - .....
• _ ":...:::i:i!ii_"_!:_iL:_::i_"/...." u', UKI CNTS: 1117.06
PEAK:I_._Z ,; "_i:_iiiiili!_i_ _E B_, CN'rS._, 10
"._......._:_!-- ,E_. . .
22h 36m 22h 34m 22h 32m
FIELD CENTER:




22h34m01.S_ 2|°13'20 _ (B19S0) DATE: 1980/364 - 1980/36S NH: S.6E+20
22A38m22-2 _ 2|°2|'55 _ (J2000) LIVETIME: 7144.1= REF/ID:
_: 90.12 _: -2_.IS ROLL ANGLE: 12_.$ ° FIELD FLAGS:
RA DEC -4- COUNT -4-
(1950) (1950) " RATE
22 34 02.4 28 13 28 35 0.0089 0.0016
NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R _ SRC ID
CTS CTS COR FLG
47.1 23.9 5.6 1.1 0 0.4 H
7 - 355
(22h 34m) I 3938 (22h 34m)
,;'7 _# ,,,,
4@
:_.," __ ..... ,_/ _._
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• / "7"- "*:::::::ii!_!iiiii!!iiiiiiiiiii_iliiii_ii::::_i::F_'
#
FIRST CONTOIJR: 1.' ' /""_,,,,,_ _"?i:_;_:;:iiii!://"-,, DS BKG CNTS: 204$.10
PEAK: tall " / _ "' /--..BE BKG CNTS: 1157.!17
22h 38m
FIELD CENTER:
22h 36m 22h 34m 22h 32m
COS-B GAMMA RAY SOURCE REGION AA
22h34mO_.t _ Sg°13t17" (BI_$O) DATE: 1_7_/3411 - 197_/3411
22h3im02.| s S_)°211_Sl" (J2000) LIVETIME: 1657.2"













DS BKG CNTS: 1,
BE BKG CNTS: -1]
22h 36m 22h 34m
CAREFULLY SELECTED Sbc GALAXIES: NGC 7331
22h34m47.2 s 34°09121 II (BIgSO) DATE: 1980/364 - 1980/364
22 h37m04.7 s 34°2S*0S rl (J2000) LIVETIME: 1207.8s
_: t3.73 _. -20.72 ROLL ANGLE: 126.10
CAT FLD RA DEC -1- COUNT --1-
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE








SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
COR FLG
0.8 0 0.4 H
7 - 357
(22h 35m) I 10122 (22h 35m!
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-,;_:_i:_._-.:_ _: '._:._.__.:...'__ C/ _,. ,.:._:_:!:!:!_:: ::: ::.::.::.:::::.._..:_^
PEAK: I.II61 / "_ "' Q_+:+'A " BE BKG CNTS: $1l.lO
22h 36m 22h 34m
NGC I$$2,ACTIVE SO GALAXIES
FIELD CENTER: 22h$smo0.1 + 23°32+17 H (BIISO) DATE: 1110/363 - 1110/365 NH: 4.SE+20
22h31m24.1 ' 23°41#J;3" (J2000) LIVETIME: 1730.0_ REF/ID:




I 3118 (22h 35m)
._iiiiiii,iiil,,iiiill i_
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COHERENT SAMPLING OF NEARBY STARS: L /|$-I
22h31;m44.?s -11;°31;_27" (BiS1;O) DATE: lg80/131 - 1110/131
22h311m2S.0 s -11;°||t4¥t (J2000) LIVETIME: 11124.2s





CAT FLD RA DEC
# # (1950) 09so)
4631 1 22 35 50.4



















22h3sm44.S s -IS°3513S H (BIgS0)
22h311m2S.l 8 .IS°ll:SI It (J2000)
_: 46.9!) _ -SS.g6
L?|9-S
DATE: 1980/133 - 1980/134
LIVETIME: 2Sgt.8s
ROLL ANGLE: -66.8 °
CAT FLD RA DEC 4-
# # (1950) (1950) "
4631 1 22 35 51.4 -15 33 56 35
KG CNTS: 3204.6i





COUNT ± NET BKG S/N
RATE CTS CTS
0.0265 0.0040 50.6 7.4 6.6
SIZE RECO R t SRC ID
COR FLG
1.4 0 2.8 AH S
7 - 360
22h 35m) I 10157
% * ":i :::: .::::_N o %
_4::. _ _':" :::iiiii!!_i_!_i_:!:i_::::,_.
/,,,._
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" "x '<_:i:-:_ ....... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::!:<:"_:_:<:_:_:_!i!i!::_ ....... _::!:::: / -
/_ _iii!i-_ii_iiiiiii::i i::i_::i::::iii__ii_i_i_i_::_!_i_iiii::ii_i!!_i_: / "
=========================::::::::::::::::_ ":_ :.:."
":::i:!:!:!:!:!:_:_$__i :: :::::::::::::::::::::: . ' "_ !_!!!::::
_ _i_i__ii_i_ _,_'/,.
':':':':::::_:: :::::::::::::::::::::::: i:.:'&"_
::::_ .':"_i!iii!!!!!_ _ "
FIR ,, "_ :::4::::::::::::::::........ST CONTOU _: 1.3 _'_ '_'i_i iii iii iiiiii_i_::i_:!i D! BKG CNTS: 1431.3|
PEAK: 4.$Eg _l::_'/ A,,, BE BKG CNT$:
22h 38m 22h 36m 22h 34m
(22h 35m)
B2 2240+21
FIELD CENTER: 22h3Sm47.| e 21°Sl'S] _' (BlSSO) DATE: l_lO/31S - lSlO/3iS NH: S.IE+20
22h3|mOl.S _ 21°07_30 _ (J2OOO) LIVETIME: I]SS.S, REF/ID:
_: IO.|i _ -2S.32 ROLL ANGLE: 12S.i ° FIELD FLAGS:
7 - 361
(22h 35m) I 7380 (22h 35m)
-,,j >::_: :_._._
7 i:_:_i:i:'_:¢ _:_',_::_*_$_i
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_' _/'_r,,,_,_ -"_:_:::_...':...',:.,".._._,':_iiii;i_ilL.*..!i;_:_::_"l''_e . .:,: ...:.:.:.:....t.:.._x.:_:_::::::.l_:::::::::::_ .: :"
'_,/ Oo_2...... :':':':'_:.::_:_::_:!:_:;:_¢i:i:i:_:i:i:i:i:i:_:i:i:_i_i_h!::::_/_-.
",' :,, "--- '__:_:_:_:::::.::::i::i::i_!::ii?:i!_ii:#_iii::::L '.,
"__i!iii_: ,_ DS.KGCNTS:.73.,7
/.:, .E-KGCNTS:0.00
22h 36m 22h 34m
BD-21 _2_/,DM & DK STARS:CORRELATION OF ROTATION & X-RAYS
FIELD CENTER: 22h3_ms_.I _ -20°52_S_ _ (B1_S0) DATE: lg$0/132 - 1gi0/132 NH: 2.4E+20
22h35m42.S _ -20°37_21 _ (J2000) LIVETIME: 11_4.4= REF/ID:
_: 37.8] I_. -$9.06 ROLL ANGLE: -$5.5 ° FIELD FLAGS: CL
CAT FLD RA DEC -l- COUNT -I-
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE




SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
COR FLG
1.S 0 0.7 A
7 - 362







22h 38m 22h 36m
BD-2I 6267,DM & DK STARS:CORRELATION OF ROTATION & X-RAYS
FIELD CENTER: 22h3smsg.ss _20°S21Sg I' (BlgSO) DATE: 1980/133 - 1980/133
22h311m42.S s -20°37121/t (J2000) LIVETIME: 2052.2s
+: 37,11 b: -S_1.06 ROLL ANGLE: -6S.I °
DS BKG CNTS: 2SEg.S6
BE BKG 0.00
22h 34m
CAT FLD RA DEC 4-
# # (1950) (Z950) "
4632 1L 22 36 02.6 -20 52 43 31
COUNT -I- NET BKG S/N
RATE CTS CTS




SIZE RECO R t SRC ID
COR FLG
1.5 0 0.8 A
7 - 363




22h 38m 22h 36m 22h 34m
BD-21 6267,DM & DK STARS:CORRELATION OF ROTATION & X-RAYS
FIELD CENTER: 22h35mSl.l * -20°52 li;1)ll (BIgSO) DATE: 1110/134 - 1110/134
22h31m42.S s .20°3112111 (J2000) LIVETIME: ]$g4.S=
_: 37.81 b: -Sg.Ol ROLL ANGLE: -15.g °
rj
DS BKG TS: 2337.g$







RA DEC 4- COUNT • NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
(1950) (1950) H RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
22 3602.2 -20 52 39 31 0.433 0.023 611.2 186.8 18.4 1.6 0 0.7 A
7 - 364
(22h 37m) I 6936 (22h 37m)
FIRST CONTOUR: l.J
PEAK: 5.483
22h 40m 22h 36m
3A 2237-F608,GALACTIC SOURCE LOCATIONS & SPECTRA I
FIELD CENTER: 22h37m37.118 i0°47_S9" (BI!)SO) DATE: 1110/ 31 - 1910/ 35
22h39m2g.8s 61°03131" (J2000) LIVETIME: 13t6.0u
_: 107.6S b: 2.17 ROLL ANGLE: 1i1.? °
DS BKG CNTS: ]722.79









22h 46m 22h 44m 22h 42m
3c 452.o: BRIGHT X-GALACTIC RADIO SOURCESS
FIELD CENTER: 22h43'n32.$ s 35°25t27 pl (B1950) DATE: 1950/ $ - 11t$0/ $
22h45m48.$ 8 39°41116 I* (J2000) LIVETIME: 1754.4=
_: 99.13 b: -17.06 ROLL ANGLE: 132.0 °
DS BKG CNTS: 2165.07





(22h 44m ___. I 265 (22h 44m)
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' _, _':=,_ _i_i_}}_i}_i_i_i)_i_::_ii_:_;_:_li!iliii!iiiiiiiii:il;i;iiii::,ii"/_
_ ,'7--, ..........,, ...................::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::....... _"
" / 07"-..._ .... _':i!ilili!i:iiiii!i!i!iii_i:_i_!:!_iii_Le_!_'' /
. _ /_" ..... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::.._(,. 1-_
• .ONTOUR: 2.3 '_ _"::;::;i:::::iiiiiiil; /r'_ "e DS BKG CNTS: 5,10.03
PEAK: I;.1114 "' %'/_"- _ BE E]KG CNTS:-1582.12 -
22h 47m 22h 46m 22h 45m 22h 44m 22h 43m 22h 42n
C 2244-02 CLUSTER EVOLUTION
FIELD CENTER: 22h44m37.11s .02°20_59 # (B1950) DATE: 197g/140- 197_/140 NH: 4.9E+20
22h47 m12.4 _ -02°05tO9" (J2000) LIVETIME: 4708.Os REF/ID:
_P: 67.70 _: -51.12 ROLL ANGLE: -69.0 ° FIELD FLAGS:
CAT FLD RA DEC _ COUNT + NET BKG S/N
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS
4635 1 22 44 41.2 -02 21 18 39 0.0077 0.0017 27.1 8.9 4.S
SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
COR FLG
1.4 0 1.0 H
7 - 367
(22h 44m) I 8938 (22h 44m)
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==================================================" I
• _,_::i :i::"'::i:i:i:i:!:i:i:i:: :_'FIRSTCONTOUR,,._ " ._ ...._ i_::!_i_ " D. BEGCNTS.a_4_..
_,_ :} ::}:i_ " BE BKG CNTS: 647.00PEAK" 025
\
22h 50m 22h 48m 22h 46m 22h 44m 22h 42m 22h 4u
$AO 34|10- POSSIBLE PROGENITOR OF WOLF-RAYET SYSTEMS
FIELD CENTER: 22h44mS4.1 s 57 °4g_12" (BlSSO) DATE:1g$1/ 2S- 1g$1/ 25 NH:6.1E+2]
22h411mS4.0 _ Sll°OSt02" (J20OO) LIVETIME: 1332.2= REF/ID:
_: 107.O7 b: -OA)O ROLL ANGLE: 147.8 ° FIELD FLAGS:
CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4633 1 22 43 07.1 57 52 36 41 0.0668 0.0095 53.3 4.7 7.0 1.1 0 14.5 H
4634 2 22 44 09.2 57 48 33 43 0.0225 0.0055 21.2 5.8 4.1 0.8 0 6.0 H
7 - 368
 22h 47m) I 7681 (22h 47m)
 :iiiiiieN
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_,'I_._ ...::::i::i;: i:::::::_:::iii_!:ii_i_:!i:::: ::::::::::::::::::::
"/'_, _ ..........::::::::::::::::::::::::i:ii_.::iii':.:t' /_0
FIRST COIITOUR 2 g _ ' ""::":::::_"_:::!"_'_':: .,¢: . :l_ii_ .i_iii::i:i:i:ii_i.::."L "_ DS BKG CNTS: 7666.10
PEAK: 8.79 "v'/e,_._ _i::? _..,_- BE BKG CNTS:-310.86
22h 50m 22h 48m 22h 46m
MU PEG,CORONAE/WINDS DIVISION AMONG LATE-TYPE STARS
FIELD CENTER: 22'547m3S-1 _ 24°20'13" (B1950)
22A49mSg-5_ 24°3&_07" (J2000)
_: 90.68 D: -30.S_
DATE: 19801163 - 1980/163
LIVETIME: 6212.0,,







RA DEC -F COUNT -4- NET BKG S/N
(1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS
22 48 07.1 24 42 03 55 *0.0077 0.0020 22.1 10.9 3.9










22h 49m 22h 48m 22h 47m
M1 STAR GL 87S
22h47m42.8 s -07°21t23 It (B1950) DATE: 1980/152 - 1980/153
22hSO'n19.2 s -07°05t29 II (J2000) LIVETIME: 5008.4s
_: 62.24 b: -54.98 ROLL ANGLE: -67.g °












22 47 32.5 -072828
22 47 38.2 -0659 09
22 47 51.6 -070338








































(22h 49m) -__l I 7362 (22h 49m)
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FIRSTCON"OUR._o "_'/_z_%'?:%ii!i_:::i!_::ii!ii!iiii:_ii_i_ Ds.KGCNTS......
• " cNt'l _ "':i:_:!:_iiiiiiiiiii?' l *'_ : "_Z/.t,4
PEAK: gl._! 3 e/, :::_::::i:._'
11_" i_ BE BKGCNTS:-41.52
22h 52m 22h 50m 22h 48m
GT PEG,DM & DK STARS:CORRELATION OF ROTATION & X-RAYS
FIELD CENTER: 22h4gm29.11 s 31°21J51H (BlgS0) DATE: 1110/157- lgl0/li7 NH: i.IE+20
22hSlm$l.3 s 31°44_S5_t (J2000) LIVETIME: 2372.3s REF/ID:
_: g$.1S _. -24.55 ROLL ANGLE: 44.3 ° FIELD FLAGS: C
CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT 4- NET BKG SIN SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) tt RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4641 1 22 49 31.4 31 29 24 31 0.240 0.012 424.4 6.6 20.4 1.4 0 0.6 AH
7 - 371





22h 52m 22h 50m 22h 48m
GT PEG.DM & DK STARS:CORRELATION OF ROTATION & X-RAYS
FIELD CENTER: 22h41mZg.II s 31°211'S$ I' (B1|50) DATE: 1180/187 - 1180/107 NH: 6.|E-!-20
DS BKG CNTS: 3026.19
BE BKG CNTS: -g.07
22hSlmSl.3 _ 31°441S6 II (J2000) LIVETIME: 2452.8e REF/ID:
_: gS.1S b: -24.S! ROLL ANGLE: -$4.2 ° FIELD FLAGS: C
CAT FLD RA DEC -I-
# # (1950) (1950) "
4641 1 22 49 31.6 31 29 39 31
COUNT • NET BKG S/N
RATE CTS CTS
0.1515 0.0092 276.4 6.6 16.4
SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
COR FLG
1.4 0 0.8 AH
7 - 372




FIRST CON tOUR: 1.7
PEAK: 37.6
DS BKG CNTS: 2394.51
BE BKG CNTS: -7.25
22h 52m 22h 50m 22h 48m
GT PEG,DM & DK STARS:CORRELATION OF ROTATION & X-RAYS
FIELD CENTER: 22h4gm29.11 s 31°21_5¥ _ (BlgS0) DATE: 1510/117- lglO/l17
22h51m51.3 s 31°4415¥ t (J2000) LIVETIME: 1940.3I
_: gS.lS b: -24.Sg ROLL ANGLE: -64.2 °
CAT FLD RA DEC -t-
# # (1950) (1950) "













22h (22h 50mI 3233
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FIRST CONTOUR: i.S _'_'__Tiiii!iiiii_{iiiii!ili Z._ _ DS "KG CNTS: 22SI.10
PEA,:21,.,o, /..: ,E CNTS,0.00
22h 52m 22h 50m
RS CVN SYSTEMS: HR 1703
22hsom34.2 s 11°34/31 n (Bill;O) DATE: 1t79/161 - 1179/1ti
22hs3m02.1 s ]6°$0_30 _/ (J2000) LIVETIME: 11128.71











22 50 35.0 16 34 29 31
COUNT _ NET BKG S/N
RATE CTS CTS
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_: 82.61 b: -41.|4
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DS BKG CNTS: 1311.02
BE BKG CNTS: 46.34
22h 52m 22h 50m
X-RAY STUDY OF QUASARS: PKS 2251+11
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DS BKG CNTS: 2127.41FIRST CONT
rv'/_ '" /..,v BE BKG CNTS: -5_6.91
PEAK: 17.79_ ....:';':"
22h 52m 22h 50m
X-RAY STUDY OF QUASARS: PKS 2251+11
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CAT FLD RA DEC 4-
# # (1950) (1950) "
4647 1 22 52 14.0 11 26 55 50
COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_
RATE CTS CTS COR




'22h 51m) I 4990 (22h 51m'









22hslm22.3 ' 37°4011¥ I (B1950)






22 51 22.6 37 40 28 31 0.1178 0.0092
22h 50m









DS BKG CNTS: 2396.41
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FLG
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FIRS¢CDNTOUR:_._ '_/_')b.. +_:_iit_!liiil/ii_'_ DS BKGCNTS: 24]S..
PEA_: -' _t_i.i,!il.:_'_ /_- BE BKG CNTS:-445.71]tO.liB
22h 54m 22h 52m 22h 50m
X-RAY STUDY OF OUASARS:
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CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R t SRC ID
# # (]950) (1950) t, RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
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FIRST CONTOUR: l.ll t_/:::::::::::::::::::::: _/'_ DS BKG CNTS: 242i.11
PEAK 4S,227 t'v/_ _.,) /-_ BE BKG CNTS: -11.12
22h 54m 22h 52m 22h 50m
3CR 4S4.3 (QSO 2251+1,$8) QUASAR SURVEY
FIELD CENTER: 22hSlm2t.I s 11°12q;4" (B]tSO) DATE: lgl0/l._l - ]llO/lil NH: 1.4E+20
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22S130.6 is s3 o9 31
COUNT _ NET BKG SIN
RATE CTS CTS
0.1135 0.0089 166.5 5.5 12.7
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_/_'_iii iiiii_}} S B K G CN TS: 2 _ ] 7.03
':':':':';':'::i::" BE BKG CNTS: -49.64
22h 52m 22h 50m





22h51m2_.ll s 1S°$2_$4" (B19S0)
22h$3mSS.0 s 16°0|_$4" (J2000)
_: li.11 b:-31.11
RA DEC + COUNT 4-
(1950) (1950) H RATE
22 51 30.7 15 53 08 31 0.1191 0.0088
DATE: 1980/1S8 - ]980/158
LIVETIME: 2120.6=







SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
COR FLG




22h 54m 22h 52m
SEARCH FOR HIGH LX OSO'S: 24
FIELD CENTER: 22hS2m27.2 _ .0g°00_00_' (B19S0) DATE: 1_)79/339 - 1_179/339
22hSSm03,g _ -0|°44_00 I_ (J2000) LIVETIME: lI00.1s








H 22S2-03S, UNIDENTIFIED HIGH LATITUDE SOURCE
FIELD CENTER: 22hS2m47.1 ' -03°31_11H (BltSO)
22 h SSm 22.7' -03 ° 1S_10_ (J2000)
_: 61.60 6:-S3.41
DATE: 1t79/141; - 197t/14S
LIVETIME: 5S8.41







RA DEC 4- COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N
(1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS
22 52 45.1 -03 26 31 31 0.258 0.026 102.6 1.4 10.1
SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
COR FLG
1.2 0 5.O H
7 - 382
(22h 53m) I 2318 (22h 53m)
0
FIRST CONTOUR: 1.! <_ DS (G CNTS: 2480.47
PEAK: 19.135 '_ BE KG CNTS: -$6.46
22h 56m 22h 54m 22h 52m
HD216103: STELLAR SURVEY: RS CVN AND BY DRA STARS
FIELD CENTER: 22h$3mSg.$ _ -31°4g'$_1 _' (BlgS0) DATE: lgTg/141 - Ig7_)/141 NH: 1.5E+20
22hs6m 4s.o 8 -31°33_,E6 _r (J2000) LIVETIME: 2016.S= REF/ID:
_: 15.g3 _ -64.4t ROLL ANGLE: -64.1 ° FIELD FLAGS:
CAT FLD RA DEC --F
# # (1_50) 0950) "
4651 1 22 53 40.0 -31 49 59 32
COUNT _ NET BKG S/N
RATE CTS CTS
0,0549 0.0064 79.1 4.9 8.6
SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
COR FLG





I 3840 (22h 54m)
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/%-
.......................... ;s - _ " _._..;i: :::::: :::: :: ' "
;.;::: :::: :::: ::: :::: ...:: • -_::,....-.......::.:::::: ........ iiiiiiiiiii :"
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:i$i i!i !iii i_i iii ii! i_!._ :::'::':!i!!i_i]i!!!_!!_ii!iiiii!!::!!i:" \ •
_/" ..............................._ _,,<,_ ............................................
:':: ::::: ::::::: :::::. ;._ ,% %.,_ % _,,_ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: %
,, ................ __, ...R_..:... .<:..::._ ...........................::.:
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_ ' ::::::::::::::::., :::::' "::
..... ' ? DS=KOCNTS:,,,0.,,
u_: a._ _ _ "__ /-_-
22h 58m
FIELD CENTER:
22h 56m 22h 54m 22h 52m
T TAURI STARS: DI CEP
22h54m08.4 '_ $8°23_S¥ ' (BlSS0) DATE: 197g/lg2 - lgTg/192
22hS6 m11.7" $8°40_01" (J2000) LIVETIME: 1832.0=





CAT FLD RA DEC -t- COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4671 1 22 58 41.8 58 21 57 55 0.0320 0.0090 15.5 3.5 3.6 4.0 400 35.9
4672 2 22 59 00.1 58 25 01 54 *0.049 0.012 19.0 3.0 4.0 3,7 902 38,3 H
7 - 384
(22h 54m) I 5987 22h
/ _t_*_,_.- _/ .
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/, _ '.,',:.*... ........::::......................"........_ _:,'.t, _ .:.<.s,:.,........... _!_....................../'_
-'/ =================================================================================================_ ::::i ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I::: :::! k "_
• "_'/_"_:_'_:i_!_i!!!_iiiiii!!!!_i_i!ii_ii!i_!_i_i" __ _._._._.."._._iiii_!_iiii_: /...,-,o
" .a,-/_ "':':'i:i_ii:_:_:_:_:_si:i:i:i:i:i:i!i:i!!!!!i!i_i_i!_!_i_iii!_:'::i:*s_.:'..._-_,."_;_: :- i:i:!:_:/_,._
',,;/_-'-z_'>:':'i_s _s_{_.;.t,_ >.._ii_iii_!iii..'.._.;.'_'i__ 1,7
'_'/ _ ".'x,_::::; iii:i:i:_i@8 :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ._ _ '_
...,.. :.:.....::_. .,,:............................... :
,,_ ,.,': :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
•. _./___ ........._==iiii_ii!_ii_iT_=:Z.,o
FIRST CONTOUR: 2 0 "" e_r_ ''_""_*_"
'_..'iii_iiTiiiiiiiii:" /.,,..o DS BKG CNT5:3523.02
PEAK: 15.277 eV'/e_" _ /.,._' BE BKG CNT;: -466.91
22h 56m 22h 54m
Chremo_pherlcally Inactive Slain: I80 (M2)
FIELD CENTER: 22hS4mOl.I s 11°11_25" (BllSO) DATE: 1t10/167- 1910/167
22hSim38.1s 16°33t26H (J2000) LIVETIME: 2854.8,*








RA DEC -st- COUNT -1-
(1950) (1950) t, RATE
22 54 10.0 16 17 37 35 0.028! 0.0039
NET BKG SIN SIZE RECO R_
CTS CTS COR





(22h 54m) I 6674 22h 54m'
.:____:_,." _
:::._._.'.%._._k.x.. '_.
..:::: ::_ _:_._,'"..'$': :_,.._
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'_ili::i_i::!::iiiiiiiiiiill i?iiii;_?iN_::::i::::::i::iiii::iill_ _ f _iiiiiiii iiii_::i::_ll_ii_iiiii_
r =============================::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::':::: _' :::::_:::::: _""::::".':::: ::_::_"
' "'7 __ -., ..................................................................
..._..............................................__ ................._ ..
I
___:i_::i::i::i!i!_;::i::i::_iiiiiiiiii::............:::,:: ::iiii!::i::iiiii?:i::i!iii::i_ii: i _,:,. __ _ i:::_:' "-
_x._::: .,:. =====================,::_::::.'.._
_ _ S BKG NTS: 4044.47FIRST CONTOUR: 2.4
PEAK: _4.25g BE BKG _:NTS: |0113.$$
FIELD CENTER:
22h 56m 22h 54m
IC 14S$,SURVEY OF GROUPS OF GALAXIES
Z2h$4m22.8 _ -36°43_47 '_ (BlgSO) DATE: 1280/1S7 - 1980/1S7
22hS7 m10.3 _ .3i°27'44 H (J2000) LIVETIME: 3277.3=





CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT 4- NET BKG SIN SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4658 1 22 54 23.6 -36 43 52 34 0.0269 0.0036 65.7 13.3 7.4 1.2 0 0.2 H G
4664 2 22 54 52.4 -37 12 13 48 0.117 0.010 142.0 8.0 11.6 1.5 400 29.1 H
4666 3 22 55 01.1 -36 51 25 42 0.0115 0.0028 25.0 12.0 4.1 1.0 0 10.9 H
7 - 386
(22h 54m) I 4024 (22h 54m)
£'!__ .: : :g:'., : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ,._
_-_._ i: _:::;:!;!:_:!::_,_." :::: ::::::::::::::::: _::;!:_:.:.::::,.']_._:._._
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_ '_'>".+:;1::::.:.:.:_1:_1:_:::_:._:*..:_ =============================,, /
..-..,-... ........ i_,, : : : :.:.:,:,:_ :::!!!
:<,:,:<<<<<,. _.,.-,- ,.:,,:_ :...FIRST 1(2 NTOUR: 3.S ........... .::._i_iiii_;;
....'::::;:::;;;:;: Bk G CNTS: 12419.59
PEAK: 56 2t2 _ /-'-- BE Bi_G CNTS: -1309.75
22h 57m 22h 56m 22h 55m 22h 54m 22h 53m
QUASAR P 2254+024







22hS7m17.4 e 02°43#15_# (J2000)
._: 75,76 _:-49.41
LIVETIME: 10063.95





22 53 16.7 02 41 48 50
22 54 17.8 02 19 34 38
22 54 35.8 02 09 41 48








































BE G CNTS: -343.12
22h 56m 22h 55m 22h 54m 22h 53m
OY 091: BL LAC'S IN CLUSTERS OF GALAXIES
FIELD CENTER: 22_S4m4S.6 _ 07°27'10 H (B19S0)
22_57m17.0 ' 07°43_14 u (J2000)
_: 10.42 _-4S.S2
DATE: lgTg/144 - lg7g/144
LIVETIME: 1S46.h




CAT FLD RA DEC -t- COUNT -I-
# # (1950) (1950) u RATE
4656 1 22 54 11.0 07 12 25 50 0.0506 0.0077
4662 2 22 54 47.9 07 26 56 37 0.0164 0.0040
NET BKG S/N SIZE
CTS CTS COR
46.1 2,9 6.6 1.1
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22h 57m 22h 56m 22h 55m 22h 54m
OY 0gl: BL LAC'S IN CLUSTERS OF GALAXIES
FIELD CENTER: 22hS4rn45.68 07°27_10" (B1950) DATE: 1979/172- 1979/172
22hS7mlT.03 07°43t14" (J2000) LIVETIME: 11116.9i





CAT FLD RA DEC -4-
# # (1950) (1950) "
4656 1
4662 2
22 54 11.8 07 12 46 54
22 54 45.9 07 2709 37
COUNT :4- NET BKG SIN SIZE RECO ID
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;7m 22h 56m 22h 55m 22h 54m 22h 53m
OY 011,BL LAC OBJECTS W/GROUPS OR CLUSTERS OF GALAXIES
FIELD CENTER: 22hS4m45.e _ 07°27_01" (BI_)SO) DATE: lse0/]72 - 1910/172 NH: S.3E+20
22hSTm17.2 s 0"/°43_13" (J2000) LIVETIME: $205.$= REF/ID:
_: 80.42 _ -45.$2 ROLL ANGLE: -64.3 ° FIELD FLAGS:
CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT -I- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4656 1 22 54 11.6 07 12 36 48 0.0298 0.0034 86.3 9.7 8.8 1.0 200 16.8 AH *
4662 2 22 54 46.9 07 27 17 32 0.0205 0.0025 79.6 13.4 8.2 1.1 0 0.4 AH BL
7 - 390
." I 2243 22h 54m
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FIELD CENTER:
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STELLAR SURVEY-EARLY TYPE STARS: HD216g$11=ALPHA PSA
22hS4m53,t S -211°$2_$9'* (B19S0) DATE: ]1179/]42 - ]_)7g/142
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22h 56m 22h 52m
CEP OB], FURTHER STUDY OF COLLIDING STELLAR WINDS
22h$4mS_l.I s $2°2t_Sg u (Blg50) DATE: lgll0/lg0 - lgll0/]_tO
22h$6msI.0 s 62°46_02" (J2000) LIVETIME: 3_)24.2=
_: 110.26 b: 2.'/$ ROLL ANGLE:-50.$ °
DS BKG CNTS: 4842.70
















22 53 46.4 62 26 44 42
225346.8 62 35 13 43
22 54 34.3 62 24 02 42
22 54 49.7 62 28 17 36
22 54 55.5 62 24 39 43
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CAT FLD RA DEC -l- COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4650 1 22 53 22.1 41 47 03 50 *0.0119 0.0023 37.4 13.6 5.2 1.0 902 21.1 *












FII ST CONTOUR: 1.S
PEAK: lfg.84S
23h 2m 23h Om
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22h 58m 22h 56m
VARIABLE RADIO SOURCE GT 22S7+58S
DATE: 197gl/351 - 1975/352
LIVETIME: 1S711.3s









23h Om 22h 56m
CANDIDATE X-RAY BINARY SOURCES: HD 217463
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_: 110.55 b: 2.61 ROLL ANGLE: -4t.0 °
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CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4670 1L 22 55 44.8 58 48 37 51 0.0240 0.0052 38.7 12.3 4.5 1.2 0 27.6
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%. "' :_:_!:!:_:i:i:::" i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:_:::::i:i:::i:_:::_: _ i::._:i::'.:___:_'._ :_&_'.:::::::::"
•_/,_. :<_:::_::_i::iiiiiiiii_iiii::iii!_ii.i::_ii::! _ :::iiii::_i_< /.c
' "__._::*::i::i::7:iiiiiiT:iiiiiiiii_i:: :: _:::::'lJ
|TOUR: 1,3 _-I_]_"_.._.. ........ /._ }S BKG CNTS: 122t,'t
23h 2m 23h Om 22h 58m
A252|: X-RAY STUDY OF CLUSTERS OF GALAXIES
FIELD CENTER: 22hSgm35.| 8 -22°15_¥ _ (Blt_0) DATE: 1t?t/143 - 1_?!/|43 NH: 2,4E+20
23hO2mlt._ 8 -21°$¥$0 'v (J2000) LIVETIME: it2,11 REF/ID: !
,_: 31.t2 _. -14.71 ROLL ANGLE: -12.0 ° FIELD FLAGS:
7 - 398
22h 59m) I 9984 (22h 59m)
_, .....:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_==========================_%. _%_,\_J"
• :$::: ::::::::::::::::: :_ •_::::: :: .-)?;::.'. _..
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_%:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::jj!_i iiii!iiiiiiiiiiili i!iii_i i ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::ii!_!!!!_i_ii iii iiiii
"!ssiii::i::_ii::_i_!i_si!_s:ii!::s!i!i}!_ilil}iii_gNli_li><_.>.._::_!!!:!i _i_iisii_s_?!: :i:_:i:i:i:s!_ii_s?i:_:i!i_:._
_\ 'iiiiiiiil!_!llillilliii_!::!.lilit tt_::_i::iiiil_-
"_ \-_:_£!_i_!li!!:!iiii!!i!I!I!!! I!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!_:,_-.--.z......./( \
F,RST CON 'OUR:,,4 =   ::iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!ii.:.:._ DS BKG CNT- _ 2918.50




23h 2m 23h 0m 22h 58m
NEW SNR W/COMPACT CENTRAL SOURCE
22hSgmSg.I _ 5I°35_S¥ _ (BlgSO) DATE: lg11/ 2] - 1g11/ 24
23hO2m05.5 s $I°52_011" (J2000) LIVETIME: 2364.g=








RA DEC -F COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
(1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
22 59 02.8 58 36 27 37 0.764 0.025 1263.6 100.4 30.3 6.2 0 7.4 A *
7 - 3gg
(22h 59m) I 9985 (22h 59m)
x_
........ ::::: ........ .':.:...,._'.,,,._.._ : _._:_i'_...w-_-_<..%"z ,'_:Z i_.t._L. H_!!i ........................... _.:.: _ .........._ ._
._a_i_i::iii!::i................................................;<'_ _! .................._ ,"t:_ _
i}_::")_'_$i'N_ _ _.>. :?:i::::'! _ ,.: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: [:
" _._!!.,.!!_!ii {i_: : :: : i!;i::
ii!7_i!_i!_iiii;iil;ii77iliiiiiiiiiiili;ii?iiiii?iii?!i!i_:._:
:?iiiiiiiiiii? iiiiiii!iiiiiti iiiiii!
iiiiiiii[_ii{!i::i::!::!::!!{::{i!: [i_i_i_}!!!?!iii!ii_?_ili _i{i_i_" " ....::?!i!i!i!J!!i!?_Ji!?_iiiiiiii'iiii::!i!!!::?i?i!iijii _
":':: :: :: _:!:i:!:i:i:i:i:i:i:_:i:i:i:i:_:_'":' :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'_"
FIRST CONI'OUR: 4.8 :_!_i_?_:':._i'_'_:,:_.......
• :4+::::::::::::::::k;:..,.,,.















23h 2m 23h Om 22h 58m
NEW SNR W/COMPACT CENTRAL SOURCE
DS BKG CNTS 31143.2S
BE BKG CNTS 1.00
22h 56m
FIELD CENTER: 2lhSimS_).i _ Sl°3S_S!" (B15S0)
23h02m0s.s _ SI°S2_0i" (J2000)
_: 109.20 b: -1.06
DATE: 1181/ 24- llil/ 24
LIVETIME: 3114.3i




CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS
4673 ZL 22 59 03.5 58 36 24 37 0.790 0.022 1723.4 119.6 35.7
SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
COR FLG
6.2 0 7.3 A i
7 - 400
(22h 59m) I 9986 (22h 59m)
_ _,/ .'_,_. \_ _
• _ Y 4 _i_!._/._i_ \'_%
d_?!i'!!'f'!!'!'?!?i" i:, : ' _ "!:_:iiiiiiiiiiii_iii_,"..:; _' _
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.f \
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::'. :-:,_ ===========================:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
"::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ii::ii:iDiS_: _:_ =============================::::::::::::::::::::::
" \ :<_;;iii',ii!!'_!!!i',!!ii',iiTi!iiT!'i_i_i__i_i_i!) ii_i!"il!_:">_!:i:_il;iiiiiT,iT', ii77i:_!ii;',;!F_:_;_
/ "::iiii[[ii717{i][iii7[{{iii[!]7177[177!i{[7_7177_7[[77[L_:'_._!_'_7 :i77ii!77iii7{[7!i7i!!_[[[7[ [[_i:i'_" " \
:+::..._:< _ +:_..%"..._.:-._ ......... <_>x< ..+_, ..............
/x "*_._ii:_.!!!i;i;iii:.ii_i_:.iiiii:,ii_:.iiiiiiiii!iii!i!i!Fi;_i! __=:''_ "
X ,.,............
FIRSTCON"OUR:_.l -"_ ::_:iiiiiiiiiiiiill;i! ii!!!iiii::i::i_ DS.KGCNT' ,4-- ,.
PEA_-,.1._0 -_ "_'i_i::i_!_iii_k_i_7_:i_i_::........ " ......../ BE BKG CNT5 0.00
/\
23h 4m 23h 2m 23h 0m 22h 58m
NEW SNR W/COMPACT CENTRAL SOURCE
FIELD CENTER: 22/=$9m$9.11' $11°35_$¥ # (Blg$O) DATE: 1581/ 25 - 15111/ 26
23hO2m0S.S s $0°$2_08 _ (J2000) LIVETIME: 2775,41





CAT FLD RA DEC -J- COUNT -I- NET BKG S/N
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS
4673 1L 22 59 03.5 58 36 27 37 0.856 0.024 1659.9 77.1 35.6
SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
COR FLG
6.1 0 7.3 A *
7 - 401
23h Om) I 1975 (23h Om)
,oz ,_
• _ / ._t_,!-_-_ L_, le,J
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. ___ _:i:_ ___:_ _..':..t._:_i _ _ _i_ _"
_ 7".-_ ........_:::: ............. :_::.....................................................:: .... _,_._i_.,_..:.._:.:.._:, ..._.,....:." I
/ _ ......:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::; ::::::._:::::::::.':.,.:.,'::::::._::'.::':'_:":_$_:,.:_:_:_
/ ..... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ,:.':.'.:_:'_"
"":._:i:i:_ iiiiiiiiiiii_i_iii_h::::::_:? :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_',._
"'::_.iii ................................. #:_:,_:':_i_........ _:'.:_i L
............._::i::i::::_ i ::iii::i::i::i::i::i::_ii_!iii!iii!_iiiiiii_'/"
, .....::...:::i _:_:_:_i:_,..:_._:_i!_iii_:i_i_il;_i_i_i_'1
FIRST CONTOUR: 2.1 _ _'::i_[_i,¢L_ DSRKDSBKG CNTS:
PEAK: 51.205 " / _7 " BE BKG CNTS:
23h 2m 23h 0m
PKS 2500-11: SEYFERT AND N-TYPE GALAXIES
FIELD CENTER: 23hOOmlT.I s -ll°ST_St H (BI_SO) DATE: lgTg/348 - 197g/3SO
23ho2ms?.3 _ -111°41/4t _ (J2000) LIVETIME: 1908.O_










CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R /
# # (1950) (1950) /_ RATE CTS CTS COR









23h 2m 23h 0m
NGC 7469: SEYFERT AND N-TYPE GALAXIES
FIELD CENTER: 23boom44.2 s 011°35t3W I (B1950) DATE: 1980/171 - 1980/171
23ho3m15.4 s 011°!12141" (J2000) LIVETIME: 19311.h
_: 13.10 b: -45.46 ROLL ANGLE: -i4.1 °
CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT -4-
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE




DS BKG CNTS: 2392.32




SIZE RECO RI SRC ID
COR FLG
1.3 0 0.4 A
? - 403
(23h 0m) -. _ _ I lg78 (23h 0m)
<-.:._t" ...,:_:;:;:;i!i_::_:;ii_i_;i_S_l ._::::::::::::::::::::::::::............_ ,-_
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CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT 4- NET BKG SIN SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) n RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
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23h 8m 23h 6m
A 2S34 2S36 2539 2540 2541 2546 SUPERCLUSTER STUDY
23holm47.t _ -22°2S_59" (B1950) DATE: 1979/144 - 1t7t/144
2)h01m27.11 -22°0t_42" (J2000) LIVETIME: 4S77.61




4685 1 23 06 09.1
4686 2 23 06 46.7
DEC -4- COUNT
(1950) " RATE
-22 36 02 38 0.0962
-22 26 46 35 0.0136
"J- NET BKG RECO R_ SRC ID
CTS CTS FLG
0.0060 271.0 10.0 0 13.4 AH
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--Fm-_F.CT CO;;,_,,, C_ _XG C'_'T5 2"._._
23._L_ BE BKG CNT _. ?$_.32PEAK: T
23h 10m
FIELD CENTER:
23h 8m 23h 6m
NGC 7496 ABNORMAL GALAXIES SURVEY
23h06mss.6 $ -43°41_S¥ _ (B19S0) DATE: lgTt/141 - 1gl0/IS7
23h09m46.6 _ -43°25'42 _ (J2000) LIVETIME: 2310.2=





CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) _ RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4689 1 23 07 54.3 -44 03 30 50 *0.0562 0.0075 61.5 5.5 7.5 2.0 803 23.6 H
4690 2 23 07 58.5 -43 28 42 51 0.0191 0.0043 25.5 7.5 4.4 0.9 0 17.3 H
7 - 418















DS BKG CNTS: 2167.8 l
c, BE BKG CNTS: -141.61
/
23h 8m 23h 6m 23h 4m
HD21831h STELLAR SURVEY: RS CVN AND BY DRA STARS
DATE: 1979/193 - 1979/193
LIVETIME: 1756.6s
ROLL ANGLE: -$0.2 °
FIELD CENTER: 23h07m39.6 '_ 47°40tS8 I' (B19S0)
23ho§rnsT.08 47°ST'15 I' (J2000)
£: 105.90 b:-11.53
CAT FLD RA DEC --!-
# # (1950) (1950) "
4687 1 23 07 40.1 47 41 12 31





SIZE RECO RI SRC
COR FLG
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/,,,
r.:.r:. ..iiiiii_!!._:i"' .ii:iii_]ii]! ii]]ii_i_ill _ ! '
-_i!]ii!i!li_ !i!!liii_i!iii_ /-.Y
"_ '+'!:!:_:_:_:!:_:!:i:b:::::: _:_:_:_ -
...... ,'_u'rn,,m 't , "_./_'_iiiii_ii_ iii!ii_ _i _ /_" DS BKG CNTS: $1_0.|7
P'EA_K. ;; i'_4'S; ........ "' _/_ _ _ _ BE BKG CNTS: 271.I3
23h 12m 23h lOm 23h 8m
A 2547 254I 2,_50 2S$4 2555 2S56 SUPERCLUSTER STUDY
FIELD CENTER: 23h09m33.g 8 -21°53 _5¥_ (B1_50) DATE: ]97_/]41 - 1_7_/142 NH: 2.]E+20
23 h 12 m 13.4 _ -21 ° 37_40 _ (J2000) LIVETIME: |014.|s REF/ID:
_: 41.21 b: -It.7g ROLL ANGLE: -63.$ ° FIELD FLAGS:
CAT FLD RA DEC -t- COUNT 4" NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R _ SRC ID







23 07 40.7 -22 02 25 53
230858.0 -220046 38
23 09 26.9 -21 50 31 36
23 09 34.0 -21 55 28 41
230941.6 -21 46 04 38
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, _ .......:i _ii:_::::::.....:;:i_i_
FIRST CONlrOUR: ,.o _ _._::_ _i::_ _ DS BKG CNTS: 3339.,_|
23h 13m 23h 12m 23h 1Im 23h 10m 23h 9m
RS CVN SYSTEMS: SZ PSC
2$h|0mS0.$_ 02°24'011** (B11150) DATE: 111111/161 - 111711/111
23 h13m23.S _ 02041_30" (J2000) LIVETIME: 2706.18
_: 10.iS _. -$1.11S ROLL ANGLE: -S6.2 °






RA DEC -I- COUNT 4- NET BKG SIN SIZE RECO R' SRC
(1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR FLG










23h 14m 23h 12m 23h lOre
X-RAY STUDY OF CLUSTERS OF GALAXIES
FIELD CENTER: 23hlOmSg.8 a -42°S4tSg I' (BISS0)
23hJ3m46.38 -42°38t38 II (J2000)
_: 348.SS b: -64.82
%
rJ
DS BKG CNTS: !343.82
BE BKG CNTS: O0
23h 8m
CAT FLD RA DEC _ COUNT -i-
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE
4699 1L 23 11 12.0 -42 59 48 37 0.298 0.021
DATE: 1980/IS7 - lg$0/IS7
LIVETIME: llgg.3s




NET BKG S/N SIZE
CTS CTS COR
405.5 187.5 13.9 2.1
RECO RI SRC ID
FLG
0 5.3 A CLG
7 - 422
(23h 11m) I 5159 (23h 11m)
• _':" .!..%i.i_iiii: iiii!!ii!!!!!!!.....':::.:.: .:.:.:.:.:/.:.:}.:.:}.:.:.:.:.:.v.y..:__÷.._,
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23h 14m 23h 12m 23h 10m
GAMMA RAY BURST SOURCE FIELDS #3
FIELD CENTER: 25hl|m06.7 _ -41°SS_47" (B1150) DATE: 1950/157 - 1gS0/ISll
23h]3mS6.| _ -41°3¥21" (J2000) LIVETIME: 7271.41







CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT "J-
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE
4696 1 23 10 27.8 -49 49 47 38 0.0209 0.0023
4698 2 23 10 56.8 -49 48 06 43 0.0063 0,0015
NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
CTS CTS COR FLG
102.1 22,9 9.1 1,1 0 8.9 H
31.1 24.9 4.2 0.6 0 8.1
7 - 423
(23h llm' I 4585 (23h llm)
FIRST 2.3
PEAK: 13.7 11
23h 16m 23h 12m
NGC 7S38 H II REGION/MOLECULAR CLOUD COMPLEX
FIELD CENTER: 23hllm34.8 J 61°11_6g H (B19S0) DATE: 1980/ 36- 1980/ 36
23 h13m43.S j 61°28120 H (J2000) LIVETIME: 3548.2,*







CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT -1- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO RI SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) n RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4700 I 23 11 22.8 61 13 47 35 0.0116 0.0025 30.3 12.7 4.6 1.1 0 2.5
4703 2 23 13 20.1 61 35 34 51 0.0171 0.0039 24.4 6.6 4.4 1.0 0 26.7 H S
7 - 424
23h 16m 23h 15m 23h 14m 23h 13m 23h 12m
N 7s62, ELLIPTICAL GALAXIES W/LARGE VELOCITY DISPERSIONS
FIELD CENTER: 23h13m23.7s 01°23t59 _; (B1950) DATE: 1980/153 - 1980/153
23h15m56.08 O6°4OI22 II (J2000) LIVETIME: 3382.4s
/_: 115.09 b: -49.05 ROLL ANGLE: -65.5 °
(23h 13m) , I 8364 (23h 13m)
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FI _ST CONTOUR: 2.2 m _ ;-r,,,,_ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::l "_ DS BKG CNTS: 417, .17
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I 5259 (23h 13m)
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:':':'_i 7_7_ii! !ili;!i::::'':_i_!!i_:
/_... ...._ _i_ii_ii:i _,,,. DS BKG CNTS: 2537.13
PEAK:FIRSTCONTOURi134.227 2.2 , ,, _ _"::::'::_;i:_//x._'_"::_::::_::/ BE BKG CNTS: 1182.5
23h 16m 23h 14m 23h 12m 23h 10m
NGC 7S$2,X-RAY AND OPTICAL STUDY OF NEARBY EMISSION-LINE GALAXIES
FIELD CENTER: 23/=13m24.8 s .42°51_29 _ (B1950)
23 hI6 mlO.7 s .42 °35_06 _ (J2000)
_: 348.14 b:-65.24






CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT 4- NET BKG SIN SIZE RECO R'
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR
4699 1 23 11 12.6 -42 59 47 47 *0.392 0.021 347.1 5.9 18.5 2.0 501 25.6
4704 2 23 13 24.9 -42 50 56 36 0.0151 0.0038 23.2 10.8 4.0 1.0 0 0.4
















23h 14m 23h 12m
NGC 7552,NARROW LINE GALAXIES
:+:,
DS BKG CNTS: 2038._
BE BKG CNTS: 467.44
23h 10m
FIELD CENTER: 23 h13 ra24.$ s -42 °38_41 u (B1950)
23 h16 ral0.6 s -42 ° 22 _18" (J2000)
_: 348.58 b:-65.34
DATE: 1980/131 - 1980/138
LIVETIME: 16S1.6u
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_. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
........._ ......................._: ::_:,__::: _::::_............_.
.....! L:_i_iii_!!'!'i'_iT'!'f.'"._?"!TiTi_iil]_':':'::_i'_iii_iii ....
___I_" "_::_iiEi_i]]i::::!ii:" ": :::::"
.._..._._......::.=._..::_
FIRST CONTG IR: 2.S .....::¢:::i_ii::_Wii::i::iii'i__ , DS BKG CP TS: S1lS.$8
PEAK: 7.466 ' _g>14- BE BKG CI_ 1"S: 20.23
23h 16m 23h 15m 23h 14m 23h 13m 23h 12m
(23h 13m)
3C 4S8: SEYFERT AND N-TYPE GALAXIES
FIELD CENTER: 23 hlSmS|.8 s 05°48_Sg" (B]IS0)
23 hlSm)2.6 s 04°0St23" (J2000)
_: 8).05 b: -61.28
DATE: lgll0/)S) - ltll/ 1
LIVETIME: 4111S.$s





(23h 15m) I 3066 (23h 15m)
FIRST CONTOUR: 1.7
PEAK: 48.14g
23h 18m 23h 16m 23h 14m
NGC 7582: NARROW EMISSION LINE GALAXIES
FIELD CENTER: 23hlSm47.8 s -42°37_59 rt (BlgS0) DATE: 197g/325 - 1979/325
23 h18 m33.0 s -42°21t34 H (J2000) LIVETIME: 1S28.2=
_: 348.06 b: -65.73 ROLL ANGLE: 119.7 °
DS BKG CNTS: 1885.90








± COUNT _ NET BKG RECO
t_ RATE CTS CTS
4706 1 23 15 37.5 -42 38 31 34 0.0512 0.0070 58.0 5.0 0










(23h 15m!__ I 3067  23h 15m)
FIRST CONTOUR: l.t
PEAK: 43.718
23h 18m 23h 16m 23h 14m
NGC 7582: NARROW EMISSION LINE GALAXIES
FIELD CENTER: 23hlSm47.8 _ -42°37159 II (B1950) DATE: 1980/136- 1980/136
23/= 18 m 33.0 s -42 °21134" (32000) LIVETIME: 2106.1=
£: 348.06 b: -65.73 ROLL ANGLE: -58.4 °
DS BKG CNTS: 2599.12






4706 1 23 15 39.4 -42 38 24
4709 2 23 16 21.5 -42 23 02
DEC -'F NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO RI SRC ID














(23h 15m) I 7569 (23h 15m
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2316-3632,SURVEY OF SOUTHERN CLUSTERS
FIELD CENTER: 23hlsms_).88 -38°31'S9 _ (BIgS0)
23 h ll m 42.7 s -36 ° lS _34/t (J2000)
_: 2.24 b: -611.34
DATE: lgllO/lS2 - 1g110/152
LIVETIME: 1947.0s




CAT FLD RA DEC "4- COUNT -I- NET BKG SIN SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4705 1 23 15 08.4 -36 40 54 42 0.0234 0.0048 28.0 5.0 4.9 0.9 0 13.4 H
4707 2 23 15 44.3 -36 33 23 35 0.0404 0.0056 57.1 5.9 7.2 2.7 0 3.5 H
7 - 431
(23h 16m) I 6218 (23h 16m)
. _i _! _ :_ii_l:_'_ _....._"_
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....................................................................... ..............:
'!_i.............................._:::_::_:i:i:!:_, :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::......... _::::_:::::::_: _.................................
_ , :_:_:i i::! i!!i i._ :!:: !!i.i!:_'i!i: _ .:!_i!iii!i!!!i!i]iiL!!!_E_E_?:
, ,_.. *_:_:__:..`_ _ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
z_ • ..%_..i_:_!_!!:!_!_!_!_!_!_!_!!_!_!_i_i_i_!_i!_!_!]!i!_!:_!:_![!]!_!_!i_i_!!::_...... :. ::_ :_ !: !:i:]!i ki_ ]i_i_iii_ii_ "_,
•',, .....::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::l" " "_i] ..........:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
_i_::i::!iii_iii_i_iii_iii_i_i!i_iiiii_iii_iiiii_!i!_ __ I:ii_il _:_:
_,,' _.,, :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_ _::i::iii i_._i /'--_
"-"5">.. _:_::::_::_::::_ii_i;::i_::_i_ii_i_ii_i_il_:r Z _,
-:_ :_$ _iii_!!_ii :ik. i_i:_ DS BKG CNTS: 2343.gSFIRST CONTOUR: ]., _ _ ::_:i:ii::!i!ii::!!i::i!_!!ii, iii/_ °_",_-_ : :_:_:: /
PEAK: 34.211, r y_'_:::ii_ /_<_ BE BKG CNTS: 43'.7'/
23h 20m 23h 18m 23h 16m 23h 14m
2313-4216.SURVEY OF SOUTHERN CLUSTERS
FIELD CENTER: 23h16m1111.7_ -42°1¥00 ss(B11950) DATE: 1880/157 - l_J10/1158 NH: 1.8E+20
23hllmst.t _ -41°58_35 _1(J2OO0) LIVETIME: 18gg.48 REF/ID:
_: 348.74 b: -iS.gl ROLL ANGLE: -_0.0 ° FIELD FLAGS:
CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT -{- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO RI SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) I, RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4709 1 23 16 22.5 -42 22 56 38 0.1099 0.0093 145.6 7.4 11.8 1.3 0 7.4 AH *
4721 2 23 18 54.8 -42 10 20 50 0.104 0,013 68.7 4.3 8.0 2.1 200 30,5 AH
7 - 432
(23h 16m)
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_",7/e_"]' ._:::::::'iii_iil]]i::iiiii!iiiiiii::::[_ DS BKG
FI :ZST CONTOUR: l.g _" ,_ c,_/'_PI:AK: 79.241 BE BKG
23h 19m 23h 18m 23h 17m 23h 16m 23h 15m
SEYFERT VARIABILITY: NGC 7603
FIELD CENTER: 23h16m23.7 _ -00°00 _*/r (Blg50) DATE: 1980/172 - 1950/172
23h]llm57._; _ 00°15;25 _t (J2000) LIVETIME: 2539.5s
_: 80.0_1 b: -$4.73 ROLL ANGLE: -66.2 °
I 6719 (23h 16m)
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CAT FLD RA DEC 4" COUNT -F NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) _ RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4710 1 23 16 23.8 -00 01 35 31 0.1675 0.0095 316.4 6.6 17.6 1.2 0 0.4 H






4U 2315+61,GALACTIC SOURCE LOCATIONS & SPECTRA I
23h16m3S.8 _' 61°47'S9" (B19S0) DATE: 1910/ :38 - 1980/ 38
23 h15 m46.6 _' 62°04_24" (J2000) LIVETIME: 1934.(N
_': 112.31 b: 1.13 ROLL ANGLE: 151.70
DS BKG CNTS: 1386.73






(23h 16m) I 3094
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RADIO SOURCES WITH STEEP SPECTRA: 4CIS.711
FIELD CENTER: 23hlsm35,l _' 1S°24rS7 H (B|tS0)
23hltm05.t _' 1S°41_22 H (J2000)
_#: $2.S$ b: -41,II
DATE: |171/|11 - ]l'/l/]il
LIVETIME: 2SI],41







RA DEC :}: COUNT :J:
(1950) (1950) " RATE
23 17 28.3 15 45 51 50 I0.0471 0.0066
NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_
CTS CTS COR





(23h 17m) I 6385 (23h 17m'
FIRST CONT(,UR: 4.0
O
DS BKG CNTS: 12( LOS
' 23h 20m 23h 18m 23h 14m
NGC 7582,SEYFERT VARIABILITY STUDY
FIELD CENTER: 23h17mll.II * -42°19_59 _r (B1950) DATE: 1980/158- 1980/161 NH: I._)E+20
23hlgm56.4 s -42°03133 I* (J2000) LIVETIME: 9767.8s REF/ID:
_': 348.36 b: -66.10 ROLL ANGLE:-61.9 ° FIELD FLAGS:
CAT FLD RA DEC 4" COUNT -F NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO Rt SRC ID











23 15 41.2 -423843 50
23 16 11.2 -423049 51
23 16 22.8 -422258 37
23 16 40.0 -42 32 14 48
23 16 40.2 -42 15 18 46
23 17 38.0 -422713 42
23 17 46.3 -42 02 36 55
23 18 15.3 -42 19 57 41
23 18 49.5 -42 10 36 47










































CAT FLD RA DEC ±
# # (1950) (1950) "
4723 11 23 19 56.9 -42 36 54 50
I 6385 cont.
COUNT -I-- NET BKG S/N
RATE CTS CTS
*0.0323 0.0039 82.6 15.4 8.3
SIZE RECO RI SRC ID
COR FLG
1.4 902 35.0 H
7 - 437
(23h 17m) I 2598 (23h 17m)
""7 ._..'_/_ I_ ,_,
Y/__ I _,_
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_, :'.':"::_, _.:': "., _ ' :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :i:i:!:!:
'_7 _i!_ _l :_:_:_:._'.':_:_:__/:_:_ _._'_._ _;i_:;::_:::::_..:ti._..I
_i_ _i_:'::_i!ii_i/i#:i::__ =================================================================================....... _ _i":"_'_*_::_i"'_i!tiiii::::ii:i:
::.,3_.=.., n: :::l::_:_ [_ ======================================================= .... _'".:
" .r_ _ :_:_:i:_i:i::= ..................................................... _'I¢_"t _. _"_._ _ _ I_,_
r---_ ....._,;ii iii!iiiii!iiiii!ii!!!i_iii_iiii!iii_i!ili!_!i!!ili!_!iiiiii_!iiiiiiiiiiiii__
/ _ . "_._iiiii_i!!!!!! ;_!_i_ :_ :::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
"'''_i_._:::; ii_i_i:_:!:!::!:!:_:_:_:_:_!_!;!_!:"'"::_:_:_::'::::_:::_¢::::::::_ - _::':':':_" ":-"
' _ _ . _ ............................._ _ ......._::_i_ F-
%_,q_"::::_!:i:i:i:i:i:!::._.::!:!: s_:::_ _. ..:_::::_:_:_:_!_!i:_i
FIRST CONTOUR: 4.3 • t DS B [G CNTS: 10432.08
PEAK: 4_,84S BE B ;G CNTS: 4174.12
23h 20rn 23h 18m 23h 16m
PEGASUS CLUSTER
FIELD CENTER: 25hlIm4%l s 07°4S/41" (B1950)
23h20mlS._ s 08°02_15" (J2000)
_: 87.58 b:-48.48
DATE: 1gl0/31;4 - lgI0/314
LIVETIME: 17S7,0-




CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R _ SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4714 1L 23 17 03.0 07 26 47 48 "0.0319 0.0041 134.5 17.0 7.6 1.0 805 21.6 *
4717 2L 23 17 42.9 07 55 40 38 0.0174 0.0029 102.9 89.1 6.0 2.0 0 9.7 G
7 - 438
'23h 18m) I 1875
i / .
/ _.%_:._:._._ _ / .
V ,<.
:,,'_. :"'': _" "::.':_.': ":"::'::::-:"-::2"_.
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_r '"::::::. ::::::::::::: ::::_:k:: _: .::'::::::::.::::::::: ::_ : : _:::._:_"
_., ":.: iiiiHi _..,.'_.H_.$':_:::':::::::.:i:i:::_: ':!:I::_:_:N.-.'.'.47:" "_.
FIRST CONTOUR: 1._ "_ _"}!_[::::i::::::::::i_i::iii_ !!II!/.z_" DS BKG ( NTS: 2185.34
PEAK: 2,.4,7 _" __ iiiiiiii; /,_'/"-- BE BKG (NTS:-IIS.|S
%
(23h 18m)
23h 20m 23h 18m
A2S77: X-RAY STUDY OF CLUSTERS OF GALAXIES
FIELD CENTER: 23 hllmOS.I _ -23 °14'$9" (B1950) DATE: ]979/144- ]97,/144
23 h 20 TM 44.$ 5 -22 o SI _33 H (J2000) LIVETIME: 1770.8"





CAT FLD RA DEC
# # (1950) (1950)
4720 1 23 18 47.5
-4- +
II
-23 28 39 48 0.0752 0.0088
COUNT NET BKG S/N
RATE CTS CTS
76.2 3.8 8.5
SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
COR FLG
2.0 O 16.6 H CLG
7 - 439









TAU PEG, EMISSION FROM DELTA SCUTI STARS
DS BKG
BE BKG
23hlllm09.$ 8 23°271S8 tl (BlgSO)
23h20m37.g J 23°4412S" (J2000)
_: 97.$1 _-34.61
DATE: lg80/364 - 1980/364
LIVETIME: lgTI.I-
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23h 22m 23h 20m 23h 18m
CAS A SMAll SNR SURFACE BRIGHTNESS
FIELD CENTER: 23h21m10A) _ $1°32_47 u (B1950) DATE: 1979/ 33- 1979/ 33
23h23m2fi._ _ 511°4¥16 _ (J2000) LIVETIME: 1914.8_
_: ]]1.74 b:-2.13
FII ST CONTOUR: $.$
PEAK: 4g$3.73]
23h 26m 23h 24m
DS E KG CNTS: 23_2.94






CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT 4-
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE
4724 1L 23 21 09.8 58 33 35 31 7.80 0.14
NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
CTS CTS COR FLG
11101.2 13079.9 57.3 3.3 0 0.8 SNR
7 - 441
(23h 21m) I 0134 (23h 21m)





A 2SI3,DETAILED STUDY OF NEARBY CLUSTERS
23h21mSl.I s 14°21_S¥ _ (BltSO) DATE: lllO/ 2 - lllO/ 3
23h24m30.1 _ 14°3812g II (J2000) LIVETIME: 3827.7s
_: 93.49 b: -43.21 ROLL ANGLE: 118.S °
DS BKG C 4"/23.64
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FIRST CONTOUR: 2.8
PEAK: 177.730
,_, .... :.:.:.:.:::i:_:i:_:i:_:_:is_:i:i:i$_ii!:i_i!_i_i_i!iii_i!!_!_!_. i_i_'._i!i'!!!!i'i!i:i:i:i:_:_.<.:_:i:!:_:!:i:_:_'_:!:_:i_i_i:: _'!:2
, '_:_:iiFdliii::i:::_!::i:;ii:::i_=:_:::i_::_i?:_:;i_i_::::::ii=::::::ii:::i_::_, ::_:_::_[= !::!* ' ': ii_!it'l!_i!ii!i!_ii .,:..
", _ .,, ' :':':'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
" L"'v BE BKG
CNTS: 8302.47
CNTS: -g77.$6
23h 24m 23h 22m
NU PEG,SELECTED HERTZSPRUNG GAP STARS
FIELD CENTER: 23h22mS2.6 s 23°07_42 I_ (BlgS0) DATE: Igl0/161 - 1980/161 NH: 4.4E+20
23h2srn21.g s 23°24_12" (J2000) LIVETIME: 6727.7s REF/ID:
_: g8.SS _ -3S.36 ROLL ANGLE: -6g.8 ° FIELD FLAGS:
CAT FLD RA DEC 4.
# # (lg50) (1950) "
4726 1 23 21 53.8 22 34 51 57
4727 2 23 22 23.8 23 04 09 42
4729 3 23 22 53.5 23 07 40 31
COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
0.0125 0.0031 22.2 8.8 4.0 1.5 0 35.8
0.0067 0.0015 31.O 16.0 4.S 0.7 0 7.6 H
0.1641 0.0058 822.5 16.5 28.4 1.3 O 0.4 H
7 - 443




<_ DS BKG CNTS: 1983.6S
BE BKG CNTS: 111.1!
23h 24m 23h 22m
PKS 2322-12,BROAD AND NARROW-LINE RADIO GALAXIES
23h22ms|.l s -12°231S9 It (B1950) DATE: 1|70/144 - lt7g/144
23h2sm3s.8 s -12°07t29 II (J2000) LIVETIME: 1607.4s




CAT FLD RA DEC "4- COUNT -I- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R I SRC II)
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4728 1 23 22 44.5 -12 23 44 31 0.348 0.017 401.8 4.2 19.9 2.0 0 3.6 H
4730 2 23 24 01.8 -12 40 24 55 '0.0215 0.OO56 16.7 2.3 3.8 0.8 1409 22.5
? - 444
(23h 23m) I 3361 (23h 23m)
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FIRST CONTOUR l.fi "_ e_/__'?_ _S BKG CNTS: 2207.87
PEAK: 28.048 _/p/ BE BKG CNTS: -lIg.8|
3
23h 26m 23h 24m 23h 22m
EXPANDING STELLAR ATMOSPHERES: NGC 76_2
FIELD CENTER: 23h25m28,1 s 42°lS_lS" (BltSO) DATE: 1|79/171 - 197_)/172
23h2sms$.2 s 42°32t0¥ _ (J2000) LIVETIME: 1781.1m
_: 106.56 _ -17.80 ROLL ANGLE: -72.2 °
CAT FLD RA DEC -4-
# # (l_SO) (1_5o) "
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"¢/%."__,:_::i:"_ .__'_1_' /_
FIRST CONTOUR: 2,B '_ ilr" "_+_i_ _ _iii! _:I_ /_ DS BIG CNTS: $:114.113
23h 34m 23h 32m 23h 30m 23h 28m
STELLAR SURVEY-SYMBIOTIC STARS: Z AND
FIELD CENTER: 23h31m23.7 s 41°$2tSl" (BllSO) DATE: 1111/113 - llTll/ll$ NN: 1.3E+21
23h33m48.4 s 41°49#34 _# (J2000) LIVETIME: 2186.11 REF/ID:




RA DEC 4- COUNT -I-
(1950) (1950) " RATE




SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
COR FLG
1.4 0 3.1 H *
7 - 456
'23h 32m) I 17fi4 (23h 32m)
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:_, '::':il !!!!ii iiiiiiiii::" ¢_@?_ ....: ...._::::_./.?
y ""_:_i::i:iiii" ._ •FIRST CONTOUR: 1. , _...:.:.::.: /,,'_ DS BI,G CNTS: 2S:ig.21l
PEAK: 5.920 e 7_'" _ BE BIIG CNTS:-307.33
rVI
23h 36m 23h 34m 23h 32m 23h 30m
cP LAC,OPTICAL NOVA
FIELD CENTER: 23h32mS_.| s SS°21tS¥ _ (BlgS0)
23h3Sm22._ s SS°II_IS u (J2000)
_: 112.21 b:-$.iS
DATE: ]tTt/ltl - ltlg/lgl
LIVETIME: 20S7.6s
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ONTOUR. Z.0 " / _ _iii::_ii_i?:iiiiiii_:/ DS IIKG CNTS. $2ZS.4_
0.g0S _ _"_"ii++:i;++ii_:+/TM BE |KG CNTS: 38,.$3
, /_, _..
FIELD CENTER:
23h 35m 23h 34m 23h 33m
NGC 7714 NUCLEUS
23h33m3_).l s Ol°S2_Sg t_ (B1_SO) DATE: lg79/354 - 197g/354
23 h 36 m 13.3 s 02°0¥3_ n' (J2000) LIVETIME: 2613.7=
_: 18.22 b: -55.5_ ROLL ANGLE: 113.5 °
/




CAT FLD RA DEC -I- COUNT 4- NET BKG SIN SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4736 1
4737 2
23 32 18.4 02 08 26 51
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./
, .... :: :iii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiii!ii! ii!i! ii:i!ii!iliiiiiii:i 
_,, .,s'..:._::_::_::: _,: _:_:: :'/-,,
• - ?",, ......>.:.........:::::::::::::::::::::/ -
PEAK:FIRSTCONT21.S34'UR: 2.2 .................................._':'_!ii iiii_//_- /-_ iii_ii!/-" BEEDSE_: CNTs:CNTS:_;72.623277"12
23h 36m 23h 34m 23h 32m
A2625 CLUSTER SURFACE BRIGHTNESS
FIELD CENTER: 23h33m47.1 s 20°14t59/_ (B1950) DATE: 1979/ 6- 1979/ 6 NH: 4.2E+20
23h35mlB.g s 20°31t36 It (J2000) LIVETIME: 2655.5= REF/ID: !
_: 100.11 b: -311.gg ROLL ANGLE: 11g.0 ° FIELD FLAGS: C
CAT FLD RA DEC -4- COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R1 SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) t_ RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4738 1 23 33 32,7 20 16 25 32 0.0390 0.0048 75.5 9.5 8.2 1.5 0 3.6 AH
4739 2 23 34 05.5 20 51 30 52 *0.0524 0.0099 30.7 3.3 5.3 1.8 501 36.7 AEH CLG
7 - 459
(23h 33m) I 7702 (23h 33m)
Oiii!!ii
i!i!i!ii=!ii!_i_
FIRST CONT IUR: 2.$
PEAK: 30.256
23h 36m 23h 34m
ABELL 2625,CLUSTERS OF GALAXIES
FIELD CENTER: 23h33m47.11s 20°14t$¥ _ (BIgSO) DATE: 19111/ S- 11181/ S
23hlfmll.9 s 20°3113¥ I (J20OO) LIVETIME: 4ggS.l=







CAT FLD RA DEC -I- COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) _' RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4738 1 23 33 31.3 20 16 12 31 0.0320 0.0032 116.2 14.8 10.2 1.8 0 4.0 AH
4739 2 23 34 09.9 20 51 34 51 "0.0313 0.0059 33.8 6.2 5.3 2.8 702 37.0 AEH CLG
7 - 460




23h 36m 23h 34m
A2626 CLUSTER SURFACE BRIGHTNESS
FIELD CENTER: 23h33mSg.8 s 20°49'5B _' (B1950) DATE: 1979/ 6- 1979/ 7
23h36ms0.8 s 21°06'35 u (J2000} LIVETIME: 2050.4s
._: 100.44 b: -38.47 ROLL ANGLE: 120.1 °






CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT i NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4739 1 23 33 59.7 20 52 05 31 0.1154 0.0089 175.8 8.2 13.0 2.5 0 2.3 AH CLG
4746 2 23 36 26.1 20 44 14 55 *0.0272 0,0075 15.9 3.1 3.6 0.9 S01 34.7 H
7 - 461





23h 36m 23h 34m
A2130 CLUSTER SURFACE BRIGHTNESS
FIELD CENTER: 23h34mSg.8 J 1S°32P55 II(BlgS0) DATE: 1971/175- lgTg/17g
23h37m31.61 li;°4¥3t tl (J2000) LIVETIME: 1761.2=
_: gl.10 b: -43.45 ROLL ANGLE: -64.00
DS BKG CNTS: 2173.4g









23h 36m 23h 34m
ABELL 26]0,CLUSTERS OF GALAXIES
23h34mS$.ll 8 15°32tS$ _ (BIgS0) DATE: 1980/1611 - 19110/168
23h37 m31.68 |S°4¥3S 'l (J2000) LIVETIME: 2060.8s
_: 98.10 b: -43.4S ROLL ANGLE: -67.1 °
DS BKG CNTS: 2S43.13





(23h 35m) I 3235 (23h 35m)
FIRST JR: l.g
PEAK: 674.244
23h 38m 23h 36m 23h 34m
RS CVN SYSTEMS: LAMBDA AND
FIELD CENTER: 23h35mol.$ e 46°11;13 u (B1950) DATE: 11880/ 88- 19110/ 88
23h37m32.88 s 46°27150 n (J2000) LIVETIME: 1711.0-
_: 105.90 b: -14.53 ROLL ANGLE: 123.2°
DS BKG CNTS: 2111.46





CAT FLD RA DEC "4- COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO RI SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4740 1L 23 35 06.2 46 11 05 31 2.080 0.050 2631.4 453.6 41.3 1.4 0 0.2 CV
4742 2L 23 35 27.6 45 55 30 50 *0.0586 0.0097 56.8 3.9 5.9 1.1 501 16.2 S
7 - 464
(23h 35m) I 307fi
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_. i.:..'!_,.'_&_, .'..__#,_,,?_:_:._::_.::=I.: ....._: '_ *k._::_.:,_.:_::_m:_::;_;_;_:::
ii ( ........xxxx..',-_<.,.,_...'.._+_-'.::::....,,,: ..<...........:m _......... . .:.:._..,-.....-.....-..-..-..-...........>
_':""::':'k':-_"_':':bl;'::'"':_%_. _" _'_ _'""'k.-'::':::': : ..... " . . :: :: ,z: ::: :.:. ::.::': ::":::.::':::<: ::..:,:"
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _,, , ._:....... :. ::. ...... .... . .:.._ _ ............. ::::.:
'.:.-_i_9..._i::::i::::::::::tliii::::::i::i_!___i_i!::;_:l :i : :i. :::: i_:._::_i. _i_ :::..,..__ ::/:_:i:_::._:.:i::iii::::::!i /"-_:;!_i_ii_ti_::_i/_i_i_!_::_::_i_i_::_i_::_::_::_:;::_::_::_:::::_::_:;:c _ !ii ._i[i_._ ...... _:_._m_:_::":__...::_::___:__/,,_i_ _ ::::_:_i/_ii_/_;i_..: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::/ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::/..,
"v-:--, ........................_....................k__:_:_:_:.-:::_:!_!__,_!! .'.."•_,_",_._:i..........::::::i:_:_.... -......_ ......_ .... /"--
:i:i:i:i:_!_ilK_:_:_:::._!!!: !i:i:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:!:_:_:i:!:i:_:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:::i:i:i:i:i:':!:i:!:...:,,._._,& '.' .-_._:_ _. !::::i!!i!!i:_i_iP::':i .,-:__i!:i.:: !..:...:!!!. !_!!h::_::" ._,
' _'/'A'_ ": -::::::_ .......................................1_!_.._.,._._.- _._,_.............__............-:::::::::::.::..... .. .............................L"
======================================================================================._E_:_!L_!_:._ _ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::l t,,_T" =====================================================================........... !F_::::_::_:_:_:_.L.kk_:i:i:ii: ::: ':::. :::: :::_ .('_
_,7"-,,. ....:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i_i.ii:--i'!!! '.. ':!i_i_.":__i. _!i :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: / t_
..... ":::: ::: :: ::::::::::::: ::: ::: _:: :. ,i.:: :: :::::::::::::::::::::. :.::9:::___:_ _: : .:_:::.b.'.<._:=_::::: _;;; :::::::::::::::::::::::: _ -
' __: _:_;_:_::i::i::_::i:;:::__: :: ::::::::: : ::::::::::::::::::::::!i_li_/iiii.li .,_i!_,.."..ili_!k;_::ii::ii_iii@ii:"
-- "" ;. :.: :: .:.:.:.:.:.,..:.:.:.:.:.:+:.:.:,:,:.:,:.:,:.:.:+:,:,'-".'.:,:,x_ ,:.:.:.:.,...'. ,: ,:,.%:;,:.;,';,,+. ::,.,:, ::,. + ,:. '
"' ._v/ _ :':':_-:_:?i:_:_:_:::i:i:i:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_::8_:_:.>._:UL_::'._:_:_:_:i: : :_: : .S_:::_:::..'._:_:_:_:..'._>::_.'::_:_:_:_:_:
, :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
;_ ,,_7-_,._-:"_i_ii::ki::::i:;ii::i::ii_::ii::iiiiiiiiii_iiii::/'2",.
"' ================================================A2
" _/_Z'_ "::_::iiiiiiiii!iiiii?L "_ D_ _G CNTS: _.;_F,RS CONTOUR, ., /:
PEAK 4.873 BI BKG CNTS:





PKS 233!=+03: BL LAC'S IN CLUSTERS OF GALAXIES
FIELD CENTER: 23 h35 m33.7 s 03 °10_25" (B1950)
23hllm07.l s 03°27_01" (J2000)
_: 90.05 b: -$4.E7
DATE: 117!1115fi - 197_1/1fil
LIVETIME: 1718.1-,




CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT --1-
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE




SIZE RECO R t SRC ID
COR FLG
1.1 0 6.4 AH S
7 - 465
23h 35m) I 3077 (23h 35m)
$"_ii_iis_!::!i!ii::ii!::i::ii
......::,-._:._!




;'_:_i_j,i_,:i__ _'_'i_.... :_1! _%_ii"iii'_i_i*i"i_i_i__i_'i i '_:_: :....................i:,_,,:__ __,_'_,_,i_'_i' ::i
-" :;,_::::,_iNi il/i!l !iii ii :_iiiiii _ 0iiiiiii:::i_i:: iiiiiiiiii iiiiiii_ili:ii! ii_iiiiii
===========================================i . ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i : ::_i/:i::i:'_ii
_.-._i_i_i::i_i_i_::_i_i_i_i_::_:".......... ,....... _i_ii!_::i!!_!iii!!i_;!i::::_::!ii::i_::i::::iii_i_:____..:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
......_,,_iiii!::_i!!_!_i_::_::_i__iii iii iiiii !i _i_ ....... _i_iiiiiii _,"_ _'":i_i_:_
/ "7.-,. _iiiiiiiii:=i!i=:C::C!C!!:=_g_iiii:=iisiigils}::s::igC:=ii__.?N_,..,JN
:'_:_::i'i_iJiiiii::iii::#i::i::._i!:!:!:::_!i!iiii_i:i_i_i#i:_ .':_ :i:i:::.:i:!:i:!:!:i:i:._
23h 38m 23h 37m 23h 36m 23h 35m
_, "__::_ ::i::ii::i_::i: ::i::ii ::::::i!
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
.;,_,_::_;_::_::_ _::_ii!iiiiiiii_!iiill: I: o -, ili_iiiiiiiii!!ili!_i_I[_iiY/_
. I ! Eiii  
l_/iiii_i_'_ _............................................................................................ :............
..........................- ....... ............ .:............_iiii I_:.:? :_/--.
BKG CNTS: 2431.77
BKG CNTS: 32.71
23h 34m 23h 33m
PKS 2335+03: BL LAC'S IN CLUSTERS OF GALAXIES
FIELD CENTER: 23A3sm33.TJ 03°10r23" (BIgSO)
23h3Im07.1* 03°27s01" (J2000)
_: SO.OS _:-$4.67
DATE: 1_7_/354 - lgTg/354
LIVETIME: 1976.2=







RA DEC -4- COUNT 4-
(1950) (1950) " RATE
23 35 16.7 03 05 46 41 0.0271 0.0048
NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R'
CTS CTS COR





(23h 35m) I 7730 (23h 35m)
7_
-'-r _iii_ii_iiii_i_i:_.... _.L-:i_! _ii_i /
_' t ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_iii!i i:_ ::: _:::;i., c
!_i:,.:i_i!ii_ii_l_i:'.:{':':'ll i_ _::_i_ii_ii_iiii_iiiiiii:_:_i_::i:;_:_i:_!_:_i!_........
. il :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::ii::[[:".i_ ili/ii::iiiiii: ::: ::: :: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::===================================================
::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ..':'::...!::."._:&_: :_._'.&.,.._'-,_':_::.'::::::::::::i:i:i:!:i:i:i:_:i:?i::_i:_:i::iii:C: I:I:: :::I:_:I:I:I:I_'I:I:I:I:I:::.S!:I:!:!:!$..:'._
.......................................................................................z,%:, '_z.,,,._,_ ..............................._ ...................... _ ......:!:i::::" ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :i::::i::i.::::7:_:_K::_ ._._._.. _._<_'i:i_i:!:_:!:::_:_:_:_:_!iii__ I_Z: "_ii_ii_i_i_i_i_:i':h:-: .o
;!:;i:_ii_iiii__- iiiiiiiiili!i!_:: . -- _: : _: :: ...._'::%i!iiii::iii::iiii::ili::i::ii:::i:::; : _iii_:i::i_!_:;::_: : _:._:b_: :::.._:_::.i::::. -x
. _:_i::_O:."i_:..:iiiiii:: ;::_;::!i " :: ...... :'..i_ _ _:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.,i! i::i:,ii  ii!i!ii  iiii! :i?' ':ii,iiiiiiiiiii  iiiii!!i!":: o
,:Oi ::::i:_i_::::i_:?ii::__ii [iiiii ii::: i " _ iiiiiiiiiill ..... !-i::
, .../:ii:::.Oi::iiii::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _i::!iiii_i::i::":....... :: :-: i::
• :!:::_:i:_,_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: t,/ : .... . :iiiiiE!E k! . i _,
:':'::i:i:i:i:i_:i:i:i:!:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:?:i:i:i:i:i:i:_:i?'::i_:_.:i_:i:?::L.' 2:?i:i:_:i:i:i:i:_:i:i:i:i:i:!:i:i:_:_."::i:i:_:_:i:i:!.....;._ : - ...i :i:i:i:i::II?:!:_:_I.L.': :i': : i - ::,::::;, "ii
.... ':':': ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::! ::: . ..- __ :'!':':'!_L:!:_:_:_:_:_:_::::_:_:_'_:i:_:_::. : : : : _i E_I :_!_!i: :: ::_:_ :i:
"':'.',':; ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ':: ": _ ::: '::"::::':::._._.::, b._.:::.:,_:::;..:::: I:::_:_: ,: _ _.-'_
• _/K'7->.. _.::.i_i_:_::i::::i_:::::i::::::::::i__/ i::i::i?ii::;:::::!:_ii::_..".!_!_!_i_,: _iii_iiiii.:.:ii::ii::iiiiii!i:: #V:_i_;_ii:::_.i: _i: i _i::ij:: / ._
' _/"_ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::!:._:_t:'..%_i!!:'_i l_!ii_'.:i _:: ::_:i/:_:::::_. /'_
" _'/_ ...._::_ iiii_i:iiii:ii_ii_'_::ii!::!::_::!_!i!ii_::_._ili!_i/!!i:: ::i::i:;::_:::i!_:_:_ii_ii::!::i_i_ii::_i_ii::_i:/'-...
•_,f ,__ .... <.:!:.................:::,:_:_,::::::::; ::::__::::::::_::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::/
, .....::::: .::: :::::._:,, :::_:::. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
"/_-"/'_>_::.ii.::._.ii. _i::" illiii[iii;_.i.::.:.:.:.i.i.i.i.l.i.:.:.:.:.i.i.i.iL!.i.i.::.i,:_:::: !!"'/_
_'__7"_ _'_:::_i::::_::iiii!i _i_i::i_i_i_!::i_i::i::i_i_i_!ii::i__/_"
",_ ;57--.. ..........._::_:::_:ii_:;_::_i;!_::
FIRS'I CONTOUR: 2Jl "" _/_ '"::::!ii_i::_ii_i iF /_"_ D _,BKG CNTS: 7372.16
PEAK 21.3,77 _'/t: _i_::' C, v BI BKG CNTS: lfi2.B2
23h 38m 23h 37m 23h 36m 23h 35m 23h 34m 23h 33m
PKS 23.3.5+03,BL LAC OBJECTS W/GROUPS OR CLUSTERS OF GALAXIES
FIELD CENTER: 23.h3.sm33..7 s 03°10_'23. '' (BIgSO) DATE: 19110/172- 1gi0/173. NH: 5.4E+20
23.h3.11m07.1 _ 03°27_01" (J2000) LIVETIME: 5973..9" REF/ID:
LP: 90.05 b: -54.67 ROLL ANGLE: -65.3. ° FIELD FLAGS: C
CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) _ RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4741 1 23 35 16.0 03 05 44 38 0.0210 0.0025 87.6 18.4 8.5 1.4 0 6.4 AH S
4748 2 23 37 11.1 03 01 54 56 0.0078 0.0022 20.0 11.0 3.6 0.8 900 25.8 H
7 - 467
(23h 35m) I 199 (23h 35m)
%J _ _ _i_..'_._ "':::::_ : P" ======================== '_
._ ....:.:.:.:+:..,:.:...:,:.:......:.:........ _
"*. _;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iii!ili!._;ii_" " "g:iii iii!i iiiii i iiiiiiiiiiiiii ii_i! _ ill!if.'.':.,.
:::i:_:!:: : :_: :: ::_: : :_:_:: :: : :_:_:!:i:: :_: : ::: :": ._-._ " "'::;: : ::::: ::::::: : :: ::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.
4!_:!:!:!:!:!:!:!:!:!:!:!:!:!:!:!:!:!:::::!:i:i:i:!:i:!:!:i:!:!:_:_¢"!:i:!:_:_:i?' :.;_"!i ii!!!i::i_i_!i_i_i_! _ : ::::::::::.'..x.
"?:;::::_::::':::::::::::?_::::::::y", ..... ::::::::::::: [:_. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::__
_ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::__ !i _____!:::::::::::: :::::_: :,::.::.: : :.:._ ,, ............................... ::::::::::::::::::::::::
::::::::::::::. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. ..' :::::: ::::: ::: ::::: :: ::: :::: ::_ _: :: ::::. ".'-:::::::::: ::::: ::_ :::::_:
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : :: ::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ::::::::::::._ -:::i i i i i :i i . ;ii , ,i:_ ' _ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
,_ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:" ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ':_:_':, gi_iiiiii: iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii::::::i_,_i_t_ ;..:"
.._.!._.!.!.i.i.i.!._!¢i.!.!.!.!,_.!.!.!.!,_.i.i.!,i.i.i.!_.: ", :.: i_:.:: ::::: _ :i_:!:-!_:_[:::::: :"_.,:._i '" _ ii_i;iiiiiiiiii!i_) ._ _.i.i.i.:... ,,_
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ':_::: ::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::: : ":ti_ : *":" :::':':":"::': "_k':::" :::: "::: ":::::_: •
_--,/ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::g_._, ii_ _ 3 \ L-I_/ f_::_::::::i_i _ i::i__:_!iii _::::_ ii:
.,_/!i_ ::i::!::i::::ii::iiii::!::iiiiii::iii::iii::::::!iii__ _:!: ! i!?_::ii_:::: !:_:i:ii;: ::i _ii!i::ilil..... :".:!!iii_::.:i:_::i::
::: :::::::::::::::." ..:.:,::::::_" .::::_: _ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _.:;::_: .:.: ::::::::::
:_:.................................. _ :;:, _'_:_ :_ ....... "........................................................ "!:_ :" ;._........ :_,* /
.=:!iiii iiiii!iiiiii, _ ::._!:!:: :i:! !!![!!_i!i: i_ ]!i! --
_ii:i:i:i:i:_:i:i:i:i:!:i:!:!:!:!:!:;:i:i:i:!::::.:.:+:.:..,.... :.::ii_:_:: :::i:: :!:: :: :::::::::::::::::::::::: , Ig !"
-,, _:::!:i:!:i':'::!:i:!:_:_:_:_:_:i:[:_:_:_:!:_:!:!:_:_:_:_:!:_:i:i:".:::i !:! ! :_"k} (_ :::::::: !:: :::::::::::::::::::::::: _ g:'_':
•_:':_':':':':':': .:.:._::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:+ _.._'_ _:.:::.: :. : .: .:: :: ::::: : : : : : : :.:.:.:.:.:+:.:.. .: ............... :... _ .
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::R_. _ ===================== :: : : i_[iii!i_i_;._: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::
. _..,_._,_ ......................._, .__ ...................................... ......... ii_iiiii!iiiii!iI'_'_ ...........................................iii :ii..._.,__ _ :
._,._ ...... :...::::::::_ _ _ _ _:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: _ ........... ._ _ ..:.: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
•.z_:::::::::::'.::..'..__ _-_::::::::::::::-,:.:,:-:.:.:,;_;.":-@_:._, _,\-::"_:::::::::: :: :::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: .........
.,., ....... :,.,,.::: ,:, _ ,..,'....:_:::::::::::" :., , . ======================= ..._ .'-._._'_ ....... :::_: ::::::::: •
_::_:_: _ ........... :::::_,:::_ ...............:........... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::...................._:"
: :!,:::::[::. .......... k_ ..................................................::::::: _ .....................




• 7,,,,,,, '"_:::::::::::::_::_:_:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: / -
/ "" :':'::!:i:i:ii_i!:'.@.:.,':__:!.:':!!!_i_i_ii_iiii:i:_i!ii_ii!!!!!!ii!i!_!':/ _
FIRST CONTOI R: 4.11 / _ __
il DS BKG CNTS: 12404).45
PEAK: 36.21Z / ,,_':_i*!iiiii_i!% BE BKG CNTS: 0.00
23h 38m 23h 36m 23h 34m
A2634 CLUSTER SURFACE BRIGHTNESS
FIELD CENTER: 23_3Sm47.1 _ 26°44'$9" (B19S0)
23h31 m11.2 _' 27°01_37" (J2000)
_: ]03.4S b: -33.06
DATE: ]4)7t/ ? - 1974)/ 7
LIVETIME: 100SS.7=




CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT 4-
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE
4743 1L 23 35 25.5 26 54 49 38 0,0133 0.0024
NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R _ SRC ID
CTS CTS COR FLG
88.3 85.7 5.3 22.1 0 11.1 A
7 - 468
(23h 35m) I 8356 (23h 35m)
" i:_*i:_ " ":_:
_._ _._" ::i::::: ::::: ::::::: ::::i:::::i!_!_i_i_i _ii!_ii_iiiiii!ii_iii_iiii:i:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:i::::!;i!;i;:'.._.....
::::: .',_ :_:'i:!:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:_:i:_:_:i:!:i:i:i:)i:_i_:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::...
::i::i:i::_,:.!:!:!!::'_ ":i;:iiiii_iiii!_!!_!iiii_!iiiiiiii ! ! i. : "":_: x
!ii_i::! ..... _._._'_:%i:i.............................................................._ ......... .......




ii_!i__!!i_ii!_iiii!iiiiii _ __i !!_!.::::R.I.<:::!:.'..'4_:':._L.':L_,_i:':_i ii_i____ii!ii_ _!'ii:ii_ _i_i!_iii_o_ i'_"
"4 ..........................................,3 _, _ .................................................._ _ I ....................._+:<+" . .. . .... . .. . .............................................................................._ .] ..........................................................lii::i i :
....... :: _::::i)::!_i:::!!:?i!i!._% _ ii_:,<'..'Nii_l}g_i_.i:_:'>..!!ii:.:iiiiisi:.<
-/ .........................................: )D / % ................"!!i!i_i_ii_ili_iiiii_iiiiiii[ _ ::': ::_ _ _':i_.,.':_,_:!:_:: :::ii:i: :: .....,.,:i:i:i:i '
""::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: :: :::::: ::_ _i!ii: :;:_4:::._:_,"..!i_:: :: ::::_NIA"I'_ .'I":'>H'21+: ";'_)_'.%_'_)I_/IIHIIII: IIIII:H; ::HI: _i'ii_!'H';ilAiiil.t:_,iiii_iill I_,:i_'.'ii.':I,_'_!:i:! i i:i:i:i:i:i:i i i:i:i i i:i:i:i:ii:i:i::::: !IiiilE!EiE::ii!iI_IIIIIIIIIIIII: _iiiiii:"
iiii!i!!iii_i!!ii!iiii!ii iiiiiiiiiiiiii_i:i: ::.,,,_!! i,,,iilI_IINiiiiiiil \_c_Y-A__-_ __iilii i iiiiii i i i_iii i i _iiii'=
liiiiii::iiiilll',!_!i!Ili_iii
:..']!!iiii!_i_ii_:.,_!!_!ii_i??.,.i_i_i?..._i i_ :i .... :::i::i:iiiiiiii!!ii_
' ::_'¥::::_:::::;::::::';::::<_::::::.'.::.::::::::.,'::_:>_.x..,_ ::."+: "._'k:';';';;.::;:::::::.::::..:::: ....................... :. ............ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .::.:.:::-'."
,_ ............... ..,....... _ ............... ,. ..,, ,... ,_@.,'_ ,,, _...., ,. :, :> , ........... ...,........,.,... ........ ,_.......
....£_::::!_i..........:::::::::::::::::::::::::...................,,_,_,=.'-,_'.._._ ::.: ...................................................................................:::::::::::::::::::::::.................i:::_:_:i:_:.......i:i:_:i:i.....
"'_ii_i:.i::ii if::i ::::i ::i :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i i_ii ::_:
..... :':':':':: _:_:i:_:!_:!_!_!_!_!_!_!!!!i!!_!_i!i!_!!_!ii!iiii_:::::::::::_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i !,_."..."_!_:..i.,_;% .. ::: __.",,.<.__::'_'.'_: _;_i :: :;:£.,.':.%'.%._2.:: :: :: :: ::: :-,:::::: ::: :'::::;:. ,:.::;>"
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ,.;:::_:_:' • .:::!:::2::
_"":+...-;.....+- _ .................. :.::.:._._: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ._ :_ ::::::::::::::::::::: ._::;:::.:+
_'# ,_7"_#t_,_ " ._::'::'::;;':". _:::::'.".':':':':'::':':':Y:':i_!!:i:'..:.'.:.:.::i:i:!:_'"
• .._..._......_._._,......,......,..._..... -......._oto
FIRST CONTOUR: 1.7 _w _,__ >7_ _'': DS BK4 CNTS: 268S].St
,.....
PEAK: g6.$62 _1 e_/_,_ BE BKI CNTS: 0.00
23h 38m 23h 36m
A21$4,CLUSTERS OF GALAXIES W/ RADIO SOURCES
FIELD CENTER: 23h3sm$$.8 s 21°44t!;!" (B18S0) DATE: 1980/163 - 1!1110/164
23h38m30.2 _ 27°0]t37 _ (J2000) LIVETIME: 217S11.61





CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) #_ RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4743 1L 23 35 28.0 26 54 50 38 0.0122 0.0017 166.2 191.8 7.0 26.1 0 12.1 A
4744 2L 23 35 58.7 26 45 04 31 0.0115 0.0018 186.3 364.7 6.2 18.5 0 0.2 t
4745 3L 23 36 03.2 26 29 04 55 0.0040 0.0011 50.8 68.2 3.6 114.1 0 16.1
7 - 469
(23h 37m) I 5666 (23h 37m)
_.:._:.::::::::::+:
I RST CONTOUR: 2.1P_AK: 9.161
23h 40m 23h 39m 23h 38m
FIELD CENTER: 23h37m22.8 a 05°21129 # (BIgSO)




DATE: 1g111/ | - 1981/ 8
LIVETIME: 3460.4s
ROLL ANGLE: 120.2 °
DS BKG CNTS: ,43
BE BKG CNTS: -61I 03




CAT FLD RA DEC -4- COUNT -I- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) t, RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4747 1 23 36 33.4 05 17 32 42 0.0144 0.0029 31.5 7.5 5.0 1.1 0 12.7 H
4749 2 23 37 26.1 05 21 36 36 0,0117 0.0024 30.0 9.0 4,8 1.2 0 0.9 H S
7 - 470





23h 40m 23h 38m 23h 36m
NGC 7721, EL & SO GAL. WITH COMPACT RADIO CORE
FIELD CENTER: 23h37m30.O s 26°51_22 _t (Blg50) DATE: 1$80/ S- 1$80/ $
23h40mo0.6 s 27°08100 II (J2000) LIVETIME: 1692.4s
_: 103.92 b: -33.09 ROLL ANGLE: 121.$ °
DS BKG CNTS: 2088.56












A2638=M23-12: X-RAY STUDY OF CLUSTERS OF GALAXIES
23h$TmS3.7" -11°S8tS8 _r (BlgS0) DATE: 1880/173 - 1980/173
23h40m211.11 _ -11°42121 It (J2000) LIVETIME: 3700.8s
£: 72.28 _ -$7.30 ROLL ANGLE: -68.0 °
DS BKG CNTS: 4566.99





CAT FLD RA DEC
# # (1950) (19S0)


















FIELD CENTER: 23h311m41.11 s -Og°17tS¥ I(BlgSO)
23h41TM16.S s -09°01t21" (J2000)
_: 77.17 _.-65.45
23h 40m 23h 38m
AZ64S,OBSERVATIONS OF BUTCHER-OEMLER CLUSTERS
DATE: ]g110/34S - 1g110/346
LIVETIME: 2426.1-,
COUNT _ NET BKG
RATE CTS CTS
-09 18 06 35 0.0357 0.0047
DS BKG CNTS: 2gg3.g7
BE BKG CNTS: -63.O6
CAT FLD RA DEC 4"
# # (195o) (19so) "
4752 1 23 38 41.5
S/N RECOSIZE
COR












23h 42m 23h 40m 23h 38m
ROSS 2411,NEARBY STARS
FIELD CENTER: 23h39m2E.II s 43%4123 _'(B1950) DATE: ]980/211 - 1980/2ll
23h4]rn=;,.E.1 _' 44°1110211 (J2000) LIVETIME: 2374.7,=
_: 109.99 b: -16.93 ROLL ANGLE: -41.B °
DS BKG CNTS: 2930.5








RA DEC -1- COUNT --F
(1950) (1950) " RATE
23 38 37.4 44 08 O0 51 0.0233 0.0045
NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
CTS CTS COR FLG
31.2 4.8 5.2 0.9 400 16.2 H
7 - 474
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!iii   !!ii i
23h 50m 23h 45m 23h40m 23h 35m 23h 30
HD223775,DM & DK STARS:CORRELATION OF ROTATION & X-RAYS
23h39m59.$ _ 75°15_'$¥ / (Blg$0) DATE: 19111] 30 - Ig111] 30
23h42m12.4 _ 75°32_35 _J (J2000) LIVETIME: 1523.0s
_: 115.51 b: 13.26 ROLL ANGLE: 13g.I °






RA DEC 4" COUNT 4" NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
(1950) (1950) _' RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
23 49 50.1 75 16 14 51 0.065 0.014 25.8 3.2 4.8 1.8 300 37.8 AH S
7 - 475
(23h 39m) I 7357 (23h 39m)
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CNT$: 3S0.11
23h 50m 23h 45m 23h 40m 23h 35m 23h 30
HD2_'3IIlI,DM & OK STARS:CORRELATION OF ROTATION & X-RAYS
23_3tm5_.8 _ 7S°1S'S¥ ' (BItSO) DATE: 1581/ 31 - 1_11/ 31
23A42m12.4_ 7S°32'38 '_ (J2000) LIVETIME: 114|.1=
_: IIl.Si b: 13.2i ROLL ANGLE: 141.2 °
FIELD CENTER: NH: 2.2E+21
REF/ID:
FIELD FLAGS: C
CAT FLD RA DEC "4-
# # (1950) (1950) "
4782 1 23 49 58.3 75 16 48 54
COUNT -I- NET BKG S/N
RATE CTS CTS
"0,081 0.020 17.9 2.1 4.0
SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
COR FLG
1.6 601 37.8 AEH S
7 - 476
(23h 39m(23h 39m) I 7358
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t:_.,_ s__i!i___......._ .... .:._:_s:_;._.2i_._i_i_?_J_i_i?_si_i_iia_i_i?1_.:_s__s_: '.._ ' "
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_":::_!!_F-'" • ._"'::i_!i_!_i_;_!!i :::'_'
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .._ _ _::::::::::::::::: .
, _.::_.. .,. ] i_._:":'::i?:::"
/_k ' ,_:i_i.:.,i_!_!i_:"i_i_i_!__IRST CONTOUR: 1.$ _:_::!_-:_i_!i_!:i$:i_iiii_ DS BKG CNTS: 2300.2"/
_:., • .:::: :_"
'EAK: 1S.$44 " _ "_:_:_:v"_ ,,_\ BEBKGCNTS: 3$7.14
23h 50m 23h 45m 23h 40m 23h 35m 23h 30
HD2237/II,DM & DK STARS:CORRELATION OF ROTATION & X-RAYS
FIELD CENTER: 23h3S"nSg.II ' 75°1$rS|" (BlSS0) DATE: lSSl/ 32 - 11i111/32 NH: 2.2E+21
23h42m12.4 _ ?S°32_38" (J2000) LIVETIME: 1864.0s REF/ID:
_: 111.$6 _. 13.26 ROLL ANGLE: 141.1° FIELD FLAGS: C
CAT FLD RA DEC ±
# # (1950) (1950) "




NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO Rr
CTS CTS COR





(23h 40m) I 334
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/
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FIRST CONTOI_R: 2.S S BIG C TS: $001.33
PEAK: 7.71: r _ BE BKG CI ITS: -435.t|
23h 42m 23h 40m 23h 38m
A 2632 2636 264S 2646 2652 2661 SUPERCLUSTER STUDY
23h40mO0.O S -10°2t'$1 _ (BltSO) DATE: 1176/367 - 11781387
23A42m34.7 _ -10°13_20 u (J2000) LIVETIME: 4161.?1
2:7S.$4 b: -16.$7 ROLL ANGLE: 111.11°
23h 40m)
FIELD CENTER: NH: 2.1E+20
REF/ID:
FIELD FLAGS:
CAT FLD RA DEC -1- COUNT -I- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR FLG

















!3h 44m 23h 42m 23h 40m
FIELD CENTER:
DS BKG CNTS: SS33.6S
BE BKG CNTS: -S4].60
23h 38rr
SOUTHERN HEMISPHERE SURVEY :4U2344-2?=KLEMOLA 44(CLUSTER)
DATE: lt7S/142 - lt7t/142
LIVETIME: 4484.1=
ROLL ANGLE: -Sg.0 °
23h40mSl.l s -21°471SS tt (B]gSO)










1.8 BKG CNTS: 2577.7S
BKG CNTS: -2I.S!
23h 42m 23h 40m
STELLAR SURVEY-SYMBIOTIC STARS: R AQR
23h4]m3s.8 s -lS°32tSJ u (BlS50) DATE: 1t80/173 - 1||0/173
23h44m10.t J -1S°1¥20 u (J2000) LIVETIME: 2018.ls




CAT FLD RA DEC 4. COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) u RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4755 1 23 40 54.2 -15 12 01 50 0.0736 0.0091 69.3 4.7 8.1 1.4 0 23.3 H
4759 2 23 42 46.4 -15 31 29 51 0.0202 0.0045 24.0 5.0 4.5 0.9 0 17,0 H
4760 3 23 43 02.8 -15 05 50 50 *0.086 0,013 47.4 2.6 6.7 1.4 1209 34.4 H
7 - 480
(23h 42m) I 290 (23h 42m)











A 2657 DETAILED CLUSTER STUDY
DS BKG CNTS: 1:956.31
BE BKG CNTS: 3170.57
23h 40m
23h42m17.1 _ 08°52_5¥ j (B1950) DATE: 1979/180- 1979/IS0 NH: 6.0E+20
23h44mSO.l _ Og°OgJ3g" (J2000) LIVETIME: 10498.95 REF/ID:
_: 96,6 t" b: -50.28 ROLL ANGLE: -65.0 ° FIELD FLAGS: D
CAT FLD RA
# # (1950)
4754 1 23 40 53.8 09 09 58 55
4756 2 23 41 33.1 08 46 19 38
4757 3 23 41 52.6 08 53 14 38
4758 4 23 42 23.2 08 55 07 31
DEC -I- COUNT -.1- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R' SRC ID












5.4 0 3.1 CLG
7 - 481
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FIRST CONTOUII: 1.4 "qlrv""_": ...... L "_- DS BKG CN'rS: 1354.07
PEAK: I.I$I _'l_v."_ /_.,.m, BE BKG CN'rS: $2.01
23h 46m 23h 44m
4C 09.74 (QSO 2344+092) QUASAR SURVEY
FIELD CENTER: 23h44rn03,S _ 09°14t04/t (BlIS0) DATE: 1t791179 - 19751171
23h411m36.S a 0_°30_45 't (J2000) LIVETIME: 10gTJs





CAT FLD RA DEC -I-
# # (1950) (1950) "
4761 1 23 44 05.8 09 14 12 35
COUNT 4- NET BKG SIN
RATE CTS CTS
0.0434 0.0076 35.6 3.4 5,7
SIZE RECO Rt SRC ID
COR FLG
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7"--- "<::iii_ il!!_I_{;_!iiii77 _i::ii_i7ii!ii;17_/
FIRST CONTOUR: 1.3 "/""_"_ _:'" _i{__,_i I i'/_i;i::"/'_" DS BKG CNTS: 1705.$1
PEAK: $.33S /_'-_ _.. BE BKG CNTS: -3_7.33
23h 46m 23h 44m
X-RAY STUDY OF QUASARS: 234S-]I
FIELD CENTER: 23h44mst.t _ -1i°47_5¥ _ (BIISO) DATE: 1171/33| - 1171/339 NH: 1.tE+20
23_47m34.9 _ -1i°31_1| _ (J2000) LIVETIME: 135S.3i REF/ID:
& iS.31 _: -71.11 ROLL ANGLE: IIS.I ° FIELD FLAGS: C




RA DEC -t- COUNT -I-
(1950) (1950) '_ RATE




SIZE RECO R _ SRC IO
COR FLG
0.9 0 6.5 AH Q
7 - 483
(23h 44m) I 2077 Ih 44m'
FIRST CONTOUR: 1.7
PEAK: 12.525
23h 46m 23h 44m
X-RAY STUDY OF QUASARS: 2345-16
FIELD CENTER: 23h44msg.9 e -16°471S¥ I (BIgS0)
23h47m34.| a -16°31t1¥ I (J2000)
_: IS.31 b: -71.11
DATE: 1gl0/173 - 19110/173
LIVETIME: ]g72.ts
ROLL ANGLE: -611.6 °
DS BKG CNTS: 2434.33




CAT FLD RA DEC
# # (195o) (19so) "
4762 1 23 45 28.2 -16 47 54 41
COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N
RATE CTS CTS
0.0319 O.OOSO 45.3 5.7 6.3
SIZE RECO RI SRC ID
COR FLG
1.0 0 6.8 AH Q
? - 484
(23h 45m) I 1981 (23h 45m)
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_,/¢ _ ""iii::i::ii_:::i_::_!_iC::_i_iiiiiii_:_ili
FIRSTCONTO,,"1._ __"_:;_i::'_id: ._ DS_,KGCNTS:10,.,
<3 .,E.KGCNTS,-,O,.,,PEAK: 7.641
23h 48m 23h 46m 23h 44m
3C 467: SEYFERT AND N-TYPE GALAXIES
FIELD CENTER: 23h4SmSi.t s ll°|l°|g u (BI)S0) DATE: |171/11! - 117)/17! NH: 4.1E+20
23h48m25.4 _ 111°44_10H (J2000) LIVETIME: 1530.2s REF/ID: !






23 46 52.1 18 42 38 52
COUNT -4- NET BKG S/N
RATE CTS CTS
0.0273 0.0062 21.6 2.4 4,4
SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
COR FLG
1.2 200 20.1 AH
7 - 485
(23h 45m) I 1982
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FIRST CONT' )UR: 3.9 :':':':'::_:i:?:,:.., DS BKG CNTS: 12)80.77
PEAK: 25.455 / ]"'_ BE BKG CNTS: 1519.07
23h 52m 23h 50m 23h 48m
234_-28,DETAILED STUDY OF NEARBY CLUSTERS
FIELD CENTER: 23h49m35.7 " -28°27_59" (B]950)
23h52 m11._ _ -28 °11 _11" (J2000)
_: 24.88 b: -75.85
DATE: 1979/349 - 1979/351
LIVETIME: 9870.4,,




CAT FLD RA DEC =1= COUNT -I- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID








23 48 54.3 -28 12 44 53
23 49 02.7 -28 38 28 42
23 49 05.7 -28 34 52 38
23 49 46.4 -28 29 55 35
23 50 16.1 -28 42 24 51
23 50 36.4 -28 26 14 42







































FIELD CENTER: 23h49m411.88 32°47117 I/ (B1950)
23hs2m20.8 J 33°03159" (J2OO0)
_P: 108.g0 _.-28.19
DATE: 1980/363 - 1980/36:3
LIVETIME: 1605.6s






RA DEC -F COUNT
(1950) (1950) " RATE
4771 1 23 48 22.2 32 51 04 52
4781 2 23 49 47.2 32 47 16 38




R ! SRC ID
FLG
0,0196 0.0052 17.1 3.9 3.7 1.0 0 18.6 H
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23h 52m 23h 50m
A 2670 CLUSTERS WITH WELL STUDIED OPTICAL PROPERTIES
FIELD CENTER: 23hSlm35.8 s -I0°40°S$ t° (BISSO)
23h$4mlO.O s -10°24_18 _* (J2000)
_: 81.32 b: -68.$2
DATE: !gT8/3S8 - 1878/3S8
LIVETIME: 2SS7.8s








FLD RA DEC 4-
# (1950) (1950) "
] 23S138.4 -104147 31
2 23 52 51.4 -10 44 42 56
COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
0.0888 0.0070 168.0 9.0 12.6 2.7 0 0.9 H CLG
'0.0128 0.0035 17.0 5.0 3.6 1.3 906 18.5 H
7 - 497








23h 54m 23h 52m 23h 50m
EXPANDING STELLAR ATMOSPHERES: RHO CASSIOPEIAE
23hSlmS2.8 _ 57°13_S¥ _ (BI$S0) DATE: 1_7_/193 - 1975/153
23hS4m23.4_ $7°30_41 _ (J20OO) LIVETIME: 13Sg.7s
_: 11S.30 D: -4.$1 ROLL ANGLE: -S$.4 °
DS BKG CNTS 1_90.32












_DS BKG CI TS: 22S3.73
BE BKG CI TS: O.00
23h 54m 23h 52m
RS CVN SYSTEMS: HD 2240115
FIELD CENTER: 23hS2m13.7 s 28°21t3S" (B1950) DATE: 1Y79/167- ]_J7g/167
23hS4m4S.48 28°38117 II (J2000) LIVETIME: 1826.3=





CAT FLD RA DEC -4- COUNT -I- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R' SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) _ RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4789 1L 23 52 30.9 28 21 23 31 1.156 0.036 1524.2 209.8 32.1 1.3 0 3.8
4791 2L 23 53 21.1 28 19 24 42 0.0242 0.0057 25.9 3.1 4.1 0.8 0 15.0 Q
7 - 499











23h 55m 23h 54m 23h 53m
SEYFERT GALAXY SURVEY" MKN $41
)S BKG CNTS: 2913.1 ,
IE BKG CNTS:
23h 52m 23h 51m
23hS3m21.l e 07°141S1" (BliS0)
23hsim03.3 s 07°31'41 '1 (J2000)
l: gg.11 b: -$2.84
DATE: 1980/172 - 1t80/172
LIVETIME: 2417.3=




RA DEC -1- COUNT 4-
(1950) (1950) " RATE




SIZE RECO RI SRC ID
COR FLG










23h 56m 23h 55m
FIELD CENTER:
":_'::::_i!_ii_iiii_iii IS BKG CNTS: 2759.1
IE BKG CNTS: -745.8'
23h 54m 23h 53m 23h 52m 23h 51m
HIGH MASS SEYFERTS: MKN 541
23hs3m29.8 _' 07°14_'59 _ (B1950) DATE: 1979/190- 1979/190 NH: 5.2E+20
23hS6m03.3 _' 07031141" (J2000) LIVETIME: 2235.85 REF/ID: !
C_: 99.81 b: -52.84 ROLL ANGLE: -64.4 ° FIELD FLAGS: C
CAT FLD RA DEC Jr COUNT -}- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R _ SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4792 1 23 53 29.4 07 14 33 35 0.0272 0.0042 45.2 4.8 6.4 0,9 0 0.4 H
4794 2 23 53 59.6 07 13 59 42 0.0167 0.0036 26.1 4.9 4.7 1.1 0 7.1 AH Q
7 - 501
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23h 58m 23h 56m 23h 54m 23h 52m
POOR ZWICKY CLUSTER: 2354+471
FIELD CENTER: 23h54mS9.8 s 47°09_29 u(B1950)
23hSTm32.4 s 47°26_11 u (J2000)
£: 113.56 b: -14.45
CAT FLD RA DEC -4- COUNT -st-
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE
4793 1 23 53 40.6 47 13 26 38 0.0607 0.0055





NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
CTS CTS COR FLG
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23h 56m 23h 54m
X-RAY SURVEY OF NORMAL GALAXIES: NGC7793
FIELD CENTER: 23hs,T, m17.8 s -32°S0r59 '_ (B1950)
23hsTm52.2 s -32°34_17 '_ (J2000)
_: 4.S8 b: -77.19
DATE: 1979/14S - 1979/145
LIVETIME: 1849.75




CAT FLD RA DEC -l-
# # (1950) (1950) "
4796 1 23 55 17.0 -32 53 32 36
COUNT --l- NET BKG S/N
RATE CTS CTS
0.0220 0,0044 29.8 6.2 5.0
SIZE RECO R j SRC ID
COR FLG
1.1 O 2.5 H G
7 - 503














23h 58m 23h 57m 23h 56m
Omqe PSE
23hstm44.11 s 0603SIS9" (BIDS0) DATE: 1981/6 * 1t81/ 1
23hSt m]8.S a 06°$2142" (J2000) LIVETIME: 4467.Se
t: ]00.70 _. -$3.73 ROLL ANGLE: 1]S.2 °
DS BI:G CNTS: SS13.21





RA DEC 4- COUNT 4-
(1950) (1950) " RATE
23 56 44.5 06 35 16 35 0,0136 0.0023
NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R I
CTS CTS COR
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DS BKG CNTS: 498 .S2
BE BKG CNTS: 271 ;.66
Oh 0m 23h 56m
CLUSTERS WITH IPC: SC23S7-_10
23hSimSg.I _ -t0°$9_S¥ _ (B19S0) DATE: 1910/363 - 1980/363
23hsyn34.4 _ -60°43_17 tt (J2000) LIVETIME: 403S.11s





CAT FLD RA DEC -I- COUNT -I- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
# # (1950) (19S0) ,t RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4798 1 23 56 22.3 -60 $2 43 41 0.023S 0.0033 6S.4 20.6 7.1 4.9 0 8.6 H
4800 2 23 $6 30.9 -61 11 32 46 0.0115 0.0027 29.4 17.6 4.3 1.7 0 12.2
7 - 505
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Oh Om 23h 58m 23h 56m
OPTICALLY BRIGHT, RADIO-QUIET qSO
FIELD CENTER: 2$h$Tm0s.$ s -$4°S]tS2 H (B|gS0) DATE: 1571/14] - 1979/141
23h$gm40.0 s -34°35t10 _ (J2000) LIVETIME: .Eg6fi.8=





CAT FLD RA DEC -I- COUNT d- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R1 SRC ID







23 54 36.1 -345833 50
23 56 29.6 -344156 43
23 56 56.0 -343454 52
23 57 06.6 -345210 36
23 57 27.1 -352017 52
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Oh Om 23h 58m 23h 56m
PG 2357+29, VERY HOT WHITE DWARFS
DATE: 1980/203 - 19B0/203
LIVETIME: 1970.$s
ROLL ANGLE: -55.7 °
FIELD CENTER: 23h57m32.11 s 29°40_19 '' (B1950)
00boom06.4 s 29°57_02 '_ (J2000)




CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT -l-
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE
4806 I 23 57 38.6 29 49 18 45 0.0125 0.0034
NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R _ SRC ID
CTS CTS COR FLG
16.6 4.4 3.6 I.I 0 9.0 H
7 - 507
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FlllST CONTOUR: 1.1 %iii::?::" "?:: 'i::_!::i::: D$ BKG CNTS: 24_3.$3
Oh 4m Oh Om 23h 56m 23h 52m
MX2341-_S: X-RAY TRANSIENTS AND NOVA-LIKE OBJECTS
FIELD CENTER: 23hSTmSg.l' -ti4°OS_Sg _ (B]_)SO) DATE: ]97_)/32S - ]g75/$2S NH: 2.2E+20
oohoom34.O_ -_$°4_)_]_ (J20OO) LIVETIME: 2020._s REF/ID:
_: $]2.0g b: -$2.3_) ROLL ANGLE: ]27.S ° FIELD FLAGS:
(23h 57m)
CAT FLD RA DEC 4- COUNT 4- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
4797 1 23 56 05.0 -63 58 45 42 0.0213 0.0046 26.3 5.7 4.7 1.1 0 14.3 H
4805 2 23 57 33.1 -63 52 13 41 0.0510 0.0067 63.0 6.0 7.6 1.1 0 14.1 H
7 - 508





F tST CONTOUR: 1.8
P AK: 23.515
Oh 2m Oh l m Oh Om
FIELD CENTER: 23hstm23.7 a -0li°lS_Sll _t (B15S0)
OOhOlmST.S _ -0S°00'17" (J2000)
_: _l.St _ -tS.82
CAT FLD RA DEC -4-
# # (1950) (1950) "
1 1 000038.4 -062252 50
DS BKG CNTS: 26S!I.S0
BE BKG CNTS: -SO. 12
23h 59m 23h 58m
30 PSC






COUNT -I- NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R_ SRC ID
RATE CTS CTS COR FLG
*0.0654 0.0081 69.3 3.7 8.1 1.8 1509 19.5 H
7 - 509
(23h 59m) I 5906 59m)
0
o
FIRST CONTOI R: 1.8
PEAK: ] ].072
Oh 4m Oh 0m
SUPERNOVA REMNANT SURVEY: CTB 1
FIELD CENTER: 23hsgrn47,8 s 62°10_S¥ _ (BIgSO) DATE: ltlO/ 38 - Ill0/ 38
OOhO2m22.2 J' 62°27:41H (J2000) LIVETIME: 1451.2=
£: 117,2!1 b: 0,13 ROLL ANGLE: 141,6 °
DS BK¢ CNTS: 1811.88





CAT FLD RA DEC -.I- COUNT .4-
# # (1950) (1950) " RATE
4807 1 23 58 12.0 61 54 18 51 *0.0428 0.0078
NET BKG S/N SIZE RECO R I SRC ID
CTS CTS COR FLG
32.8 3.2 5.5 1.O 805 20.0 H
7 - 510
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